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Preface

iversity of character and variety of sharing marked a group of
women, who, bringing their gifts and limitations, went North to live
among people themselves diverse and varied. United in a strong

community bondedness, the Sisters of Saint Ann were women who impacted
the evolving story ofAlaska and the Yukon Territory.

The unified effort of the sisters reflected the contributions of each woman.
For it was through particular women that the Sisters of Saint Ann gave of
themselves and their resources to the North. Chronicled here is the story of
farm girls who foturded hospitals, poets who mined nuggets in their minds,
down-to-earth teachers challenged by the dance ofNorthern Lights.

Firsthand experience has helped in the telling of the story of how, when,
where, and why the Sisters of Saint Ann went North to share. The author has
lived in Alaska or been closely a-ssociated with Alaska for forty years; she has
researched, assessed, and interviewed. This book is the result of lived and
researched experiences.

Previous research for the Archdiocese of Anchorage gav€ the author
resource material familiar to her a-s the present project began. This material
came from the State fuchives in Juneau, Oregon Province Archives of the
Sociery of Jesus (Spokane, rVashington), British Columbia Archives in Mcto-
ria, and others. A summer of rcsearch at the Mother House Archives in
Montreal (Lachine) was spent in reading French and English original docu-
ments: .journals, house chroniclas, council reports, letters, school and hospital
records. Documents and other papers in the Provincial House Archives (Vic-
toria, B.C.) were also studicd. Collated questionnaires, returned by more
than eighry of the women who had shared and served in the North, added
more oocumenrauon.

In all this research, Sister Mary George Edmond (Lucienne Babin) collabo-
rated. She guided the project, assessed progressive versions of the text,
verified statistics, and typed thc manuscript. Interviews gave many sisters
additional chances to speak for rhemselves in this story. Finally, the support
of other co-workers and friends eager to see this volume in print testifies to
the mark the Sisters ofsaint Ann have left on the people ofthe North.

Each story of where the sisters served is told-not completely (for that is
impossible), but globally-in each chapter arranged according to the chrono-
logical order of foundation. 

'l 'he 
exception is that of Holy Cross, which,

bccause of its link to the ongoing story, fills two chapters of this historical
record. Early accounts are ba-scd almost exclusively on original journals kept
by individual sisters a-s they journeyed to their missions, or pioneered in
remote places. House diaries (known as chronicles), selccted correspondence,
and Acrs of Council of the major deliberative bodies of the Congregation also
are sources used by the author. Excerpts from French journals, house diaries,
and letters pertinent to this account have been either translated or para-
phrased.

Although this is the story of actual women, whose boots were muddied by
A-laskan "break-up" or Klondike sludge, this is also a tribute to one woman
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present in the North only in spirit. That woman, inspiring and protecting, is

ih. foutrdtor of the Sisters of Saint Ann, Mother Mary Ann (Marie Esther

Blondin), whose life was marked by great vision, courage, and adaptabiliry

lraven, when ia work is done, is no longer distinguishable; it has shared
itself V'elcome then to this story of women. It is a woman-wise story of leav-

ening, of reaching out and letting go, of recognizing times and needs, of

lighting fires and emptying the ashes.

Sister Marqaret Canrwell, S.S.A
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Foreword

'\Chen 
Alaska was purchased fiom Russia in 1867 by the United States, few

people recognized the region's potential. Certainly those who rushed for gold
and, later, oil helped us to understand Alaska's economic wealth. But in a
greater sense, Alaska's greatest richness was, and is, as a place to live and build
communities. Life is harder here, but the men and women are freer. No one
lives in Alaska who is not a volunteer. S?hatever treasures lie under the
ground or back in the hills have been overshadowed by the opulence of the
people's spirit.

Alaska attracts many kinds of people. In the beginning it was the Natives
who setded the land. They were followed by the trappers, fur merchants and
prospectors. As more pioneers came to Alaska, communities began to aPPed
on the frontier. \7ith the establishment of communities, there arose the need
for human services. To meer these needs, a different breed ofpioneer came to
the North.

In acknowledgement of the requirements for community services, the Bish-
op of Victoria, Charles John Seghers, established a mission in Jtrneau. To do
this, he sent Father John Althoff to Southea-stern Alaska. In 1886 the bishop
also sent three Sisters ofSaint Ann to Juneau. From this small outpost on the
Alaskan coa.st, the Sisters of Saint Aln ventured farther into the wilderness.
They traveled up the Yukon River to Holy Cross and Nulato. In 1898 they
went to Dawson. They worked as teachers, nurses, and counselors, Ever-
surfacing needs called on their generosity.

These deeds are well documented in the following pages, but, just as
important, a story of the human spirit is told. Rarely armed with more than
their faith in God and people, the Sisters of Saint Ann brought compassion
to the North. Unlike the early setders, who clashed with the inherendy com-
miserate Native cultures, the Sisters of Saint Ann helped to educate the
Natives and other residents about each other. They helped to bring under-
sranding to the fronti€r. At the same time the Sisters endured the same
hardships as the other peoples of the North. $fith dedication and love, these
blave servants of God persevered in their service to Alaska. Using their hearts
and minds, they overcame obstacles and touched others with love. Theirs is a
tale rich in the human equation.

This is a book that all interested people should read because it tells ofa seg-
ment ofAlaska's history that is often overlooked in favor of the more colorful
aspects. Although the history of the Sisters of Saint Ann is of a different
nature than the more colorful parts, it is inexorably connected to them.
-Wirlin these pages are valuable lessons for the studens ofhistory. These sto-
ries teach the importance of people in the shaping of wents----of people who
came "North to Share." The story of the Sisters of Saint Ann is an inspiration
r o u s a l l .  

-  /  ,  ,

, \ - /#/l-/'/
/,,t/. /?x,/2/./,-
t'/ - Y \7al rer J. Hickel

Governor ofthe State of Ala-ska
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Dedication

To Venerable Marie Anne Blondin (Mother
Mary Ann) and to the peoples oF the Norrh with
whom the Sisters of Salnt Ann shared rheir lives
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Legend for Photographs on Page 8

Sisrcrs Mary Edward of Jesus,
Aza, Rose ofthe Child Jesus,
Joanne, and fur-clad students
send Christmas wishes from

Holy Cross.

A happy group on an
outing by dog sled follows

a mission trail.

Sister Mary Thoma^sina
stands in the school yard.

Sister Mary Perpetual Help with a
group of the Children of Mary
sodalists on the church steps.

Mother Mary Ann

Tbis portra it. was_2a nted
by /trtist Arthur H, Larq

ii 1880, 1o years before ihe
foundra s \ rle ath ( i 8 90).

Photo: Courtesy ofSr.
Gertrude Scott

Sister Mary Epiphane (L.) and
two other sisters in a picnic at

Dawson.

Sisters Mary Henrietta of

Jesus and Mary Lucita enioy
Skagway sunshine fiom the
doorway of the sanatorium

Sister Clarence Marie visis
with friends at Nulato.

Sister Mary Jules of the
Sacred Heart smiles at the gift

from the Yukon River.
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Thematic Introducdon

Oudine
The Lands and the Peoples

Alaska

The Yukon Territory
History of Alaska

History of the Yukon Territory

The Sisters ofSaint Ann
Vatican Council II

Thc Society ofJesus

The Oblates of Mary Immaculate
Usages

The l.ands and the Peoples
The story presented by North ro Share ranges over a va-sr part of the

591,004* square miles of the immcnsc majesty that is Ala-ska- In addition,
the book sweeps through vista-s of the Kondike region, centrally located in
the magnificence of the Yukon Territory. The book also plummets
through time, spanning more than a century. \Tithin the confines of this
work, limited by the pages a-s to detail and anecdote, the author, much as a
raven, an eagle, or a hawk, must skim over these lands, noting only the
highlights prominent during the time and space covered, coming to rest
only where homing instincts draw one to stay a while.

To an author-in-flight, the amazing topography of Alaska and the
Yukon Territory is rivalled by the energies, peoples and struggles that
match the magnitude ofthe lands. Even a global look, however, differend-
ates between the Canadi  an - f lag-  f ly ing Yukon Terr i tory  and the
American-f lag-flying State ofAlaska. Each land is boldly and bravely
unique. A panoramic view of the principal regions and diverse Native peo-
ples that traditionally have inhabited them is startling in scope and
suggestive of saga-s.

*Ak:ke, Ott 1983, p.36.
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Regron
Southeastern

(forest, islands, glaciers,
mountains, bays, oceatr tides,
rarn)

Southcentrd
(forest, islands, glaciers,
mountains, valleys, rivers,
inlets, tidal flats)

Southwestern
(tundra, mountains, volcanos,
islands, rock, lakes)

Aleutian Islands
(fog, storms, marine liG)

Central Interior
(mountains, taiga, valleys,
lakes, rivers, temperature

extremes, muskeg bogs)

Northern
(mountains, plains, tundra,
hills, rivers, pack ice, off-shore
ice, midnight sr.rn, winter
darkness)

Northwestern
(mountains, bays, islands,
hills, rivers, tidal flats)

Alaska
Peooles

Indian
Haida, Tlingit, Tsimshian

(mariners, carvers of totem
poles and dishes, makers of
boats, warriors, dancers,
fishermen, builders, singers and
story-tellers)

Indian
Athabascan: Tanaina, Ahtna, Eyak

(hunters, story-tellers, dancers,
fishermen, singers)

Eskimo/Aleut
Sugpiaq: Koniag, Chugach, Eyak *

(sea hunters, fi shermen,
story-tellers, dancers, singers)

Eskimo
Central Yup'ik

(sea hunters, fishermen, dancers,
makers of grass baskets, singers,
story-tel lers)

Aleut
(sea hunters, fishermen, dancers,
makers of grass baskets, singers,
story-tellers)

Indian
Athabascan: Ingalik (Deg HiCan),
Tanana, Koyukon (Teriah), Kutchin

(hunters, fi shermen, ff appers'
traders, basket-makers, dog team
mushers, mask-makers, fur and
skin workers, story-tellers,
dancers, singers)

Eskimo
Inupiat

(ice hrmters, whalers, ivory
carvers, fur and skin workers,
mask-makers, dancers, singers,
story-tellers, skills at
individual sports)

Bkimo
Inupiat

(pelagic hunters, traders, ivory
carvers, dog team mushers,
individual sports, singers,
dancers, story-tellers)

* Eyak pcople are part of the Athabascan group, but have been almost tota.lly

absorbed inro the Southcentral Eskimo/Aleut grouP.

Lael Morgan, AbkqNaliqPsqPl€s, Alaska GeograPhic O-uarterly'

Vol. 6, No. 3, The Alaska Geographic Society, Ancho:age, 1979, p' 175.
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Region

Southern and Middle
(mountains, lakes, rivers,
woods)

The Yukon Territory
Peooles

Indian
Athabascan: Northern and Southern
Tirtchone, Kaska, Tagish, Hun

(traders, guides, fishermen,
trappers, story-tellers,
singers, carvers, dancers)

Inland Tlingit
(guides, fishermen, raders,
story-tellers, singers, carvers,
dancers, weavers)

Indian
Athabascan: Vuntut-gwitcliin

(traders, hunters, dancers,
trappers, story-tellers, singers)

Northern
(tundra, rivers, hills,
extreme temperatures)

Sources:

. Dorothy Jean Ray, Alasha Natiue Peopla, The First People, p. 24.

. AIso compiled from maps and orher materials prepared by Michael E. Krauss and

Irene Reed of the Alaska Narive Lalguage C-enter at rhe Universiry ofAlaska,
Fairbank.

. Nso from Alrtsha Regional Prof.bs, YuLon Region, prepared by
Lidia L. &lkregg et al.

. Alaska Native Ilopulation Trends and Vital Statistiqs 1950-1985, G. \M Rogers,
197 |, p. 245. (Prepared for the State ofAla^ska, Jay S. Hammond, Governor)

. Cla-ra Schinkel, Council ofYukon Indians, \X4ritehorse, Yukon trritory. (Yukon

information is according ro language divisions.)

History ofAlaska
In both Alaska and the Yukon Territory, the Narive peoples had skllfully

adapted to the exigencies ofthe climate, terrain, and available resources. Sea-
sonal camps were set up as the people harvested in innovative ways the meat,
fish or other sea foods, berries, medicinal plants, and materials for crafts that
supplied the utensils and dishes needed, or the ornamentation and entertain-
ment ofthe people in various groups. Carving, decorative clothing, tattooing,
baskeuy, song, dance and story-telling were wefi-developed ara. The familiar
long-handled drum with a stretched membrane beat out a steady rhythm of
life.

There were clashes with the environment when tragedy took the life of a
hunter fallen from an ice floe. There were cla-shes in the early days between
different Native groups. There were good time get-togethers, such as pot-
latches with ceremonial distribution ofgifrs during a time offeasdng. There
were eerie times when the shaman, or medicine man, through his powerful
gifts brought the spirit world close. Family units were bonded, elders were
respected, men and women followed traditional roles in life and the role
models were well exemplified. The Native people had been in the North for
centuries, had made it their home, had progrcssively discovered the Creatort
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endowments hidden therein. Hospitality and sharing, values basic to a

Northern way of life, we.. honor.d. Situated in the northwestern Part of

North Ameriia, the lands of these northern Native peoples were far removed

from the beats of other "drums": the roll and clack of trains sweeping west-

ward. of transportation and communication advances that eventually would

bring ever-increasing numbers of non-Natives to the North, to th€ Quiet
Lattir. Th. values of those who would come would clash frequently with

those long a part of the North'

Ivan Petrof{, a special agent for the U.S. Government Census Department,

after a two-year .ifo.t, 
"siit 

t"t"d Alaska's total population in 1880 (about the

time that this book begins) at:

Non-Native
Creole

(mixed Russian and Native)
Native:

Bkimo
Aleut
Indian

430 (a disputed number)

r,756

t7,617
2,t45

rr,478

Of the Indian gro up, 6,763 wereTlingit and 788 were Haida. The

T!,imshian group in Southeastern Ala-ska migrated from Canada to Annene

Island in 1d87 io a location that became known as Metlakatla. In 1890 that

group numbered 823.- 
Viius Bering, a Dane in the Russian nary, sailed from Siberia and the Kam-

chatka Peniniul" in 1741, reached Al"ska and claimed it for Russia' This

placed the life*tyles of the Nativc peoples, as it were, on a conveyor belt car-

rying them from long-standing traditional ways into a future at variance with

the past. Changes were to be cruelly abruPt at times.

After a number of trading excursions had proved successful, the first Rus-

s ian colony was founded on Kodiak Is land in  1784.  Other  Russian

settlements slowly began to fringe the southeastern, southcentral and south-

western coa-sts ofAlaska. Through the years, the principal waterways leading

from the coast saw Russian influence Penetrate the Ala-skan interior' Alaska

becamc more ald more accustomed to the sound of the Russian word and

song, the sight of Russian ships and crosses, the feel of Russian might' Owing

to tlese firsi sustained, ongoing contacs with non-Natives, the cultural riches

innate to Ala-ska itself diminished. Economic, political and social differences

became more and more apparent as the conveyor belt of change moved on

into the future.

Sporadically, explorers from France, Spain or England touched the coasts of

Alaska; the "Boston Men" and other whalers and sealers increa-sed their con-

tacrs with Alaska. Frequently, the non-Native visitors brought communicable

disea-ses, liquor, and violence.

W'orld events conspired in the 19th century to move Russia to dispossess

itself ofAlaska. In 1867, for $7,200,000, through the effora of the American

Secretary of State, Vill iam H. Seward, the United States bought Ala-ska

(Russian America) from the Czarist government. The contemptuous natnes'

"seward's Folly," or "seward's lcebox," describe the ridicule levelled at the

Secretary of State about the acquired northern outPost. Alaska, was consid-

.r"d t 
"n 

embarrassment, *, 
" 

h.,g" ice floe marooned on the front lawn of

the White House. The United States, knowing little about Alaska, reneged
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on most of its responsibilities toward the purcha-sed land. Having to do some-
thing, however, about the government of the people now under its care,'$?ashington 

set up AJaska as a military district under rhe army. \7hen this
device failed, a customs district under the nary was put in place, but proved
as dismal.

Many pioneers who had gone North after the purchase had seen Alaska's
potendal, needs, and riches, and had been conquered by its spectacular spell.
The energy and vision of these pioneers made up for the weak commirmenr
from Washington. People new to the North realized the Grear Land had a
destiny of major importance. After ycars of litigation, "An Act Providing a
Civil Government for Alaska" was signed in 1884 and a governor was
appointed. Alaska later achieved territorial status and finally statehood. Dur-
ing these years of Alaska's striving for just recognition, in trickles or wayes
non- Native people flowed North. Gold rushes; quest for furs, fish, or lum-
ber; trading companies or individual enterprises; escapes ro a new life;
freedom from social restrictions, or the appeal of a wilderness existence drew
diverse people to the Northlands.

Native peoples, foresceing doomed extinction of their traditional way of
life, banded togeth€r polidcally. 'X/ith fraternal sympathy from non-Natives,
gifted leaders among the Native peoples brought about more and nrore recog-
nition of their aboriginal rights. In Alaska, these efforts culminated in 1971
with the historic "Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act." Thirteen Native
corporations, based on geographic traditions, were formed to administer,
invest, and share dividends from money and land allocated a-s jusdy fitting to
the Alaskan Native peoples. Having the land meant rootedness and belong-
ing, survival and the wherewithal to give wings to a future.

Native elders, graced with wise statesmanship, today rccall what was, a-ssess
what is, advise about what they feel the futurc holds. North to Share offers a
story of some of the happenings coincidental with advances in government,
in social changes, in what the elders may have seen, been a part o{, and now
muse about and weigh,

History of the Yukon Territory
Indian peoples of the Yukon Territory have noted strong pulls of change

from their traditional ways of life. Influxes of strargers have brought sick-
ness, unfamiliar political and social structures and strictures.

The Chilkats, a branch ofthe Tlingit nation, commanded the high peaks at
the head of Lynn Canal, the extreme noJthern part of Southea-stern Ala-ska.
Situated a^s they were, the Chilkats controlled trade with the Inland Tlingit
and the other Native groups in the Yukon Territory. Tiaders from inland
ar€as met in the Stewart River area to exchange goods and news. Overland
explorers, seeking the illusive Northwest Passage of the North American con-
tinent, pushed westward through Canada, branched upward through rhe
northern reaches. Tiade routes, opened by the explorers or initiated by the
"coureurs du bois" themselves, brought even to the Arctic coa-st non-Native
commodities in exchange for furs

In 1843, Fort Selkirk was built where the Pelly and Yukon Rivers joined.
Britain still held sway in Canada and the British flag topped the trading cen-
ter. The first contingents of those who came for furs were emissaries of the
Hudsont Bay Company. Following close behind were Anglican missionaries,
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braving the extreme cold of long winters to extend Christianity' The repre-

sentati;es of the Church of England were soon ioined in missionary presence

by the Oblates of Mary Immaculate, a Roman Catholic group of religious

priess and brothers.

After the Dominion of Canada was formed in 1867, the Yukon region was

administered as part of the vast reaches of the Canadian North, known col-

lectively as the Northwest Territories. The North Wesc Mounted Police,

frequently traveling by dog team, kept good order throughout the North'
\When Klondike gold *"" Jit"ol.t d in 1896, a great rush of people- poured

into that region. Keeping good order demanded the establishment of territo-

rial boundaries to .nr,r." proper recording of mining claims and to enforce

Canadian laws. The Yukon Territory came into being as its own entiry'

Through the years, the Yukon Territory and Alaska have enjoyed friend-

ship,  k iown 
"orr r , "n,  

in teract ion,  so lved problems by establ ish ing

international confelences and partnerships. The Alcan (Alaska-Canada)-

now known as the Alaska-Highway, built during \iforld li?ar II, brings

people to and from Alaska via breathtaking scen-es of the Yukon Territory'

%.rs of sharing life with non-Natives have modified the way of life Natives

knew before ."-plor.r, tr"d.r, missionary, and miner snowshoed on the Yukon

trails. Elders in the Yukon Territory, musing about what they have heard,

seen, experienced, ioin with the elders in Alaska to ponder the challenges of

cnange.

People fiom the pinnacles of age can look, as part of that change, upon the

coming of the Roman Catholic Church to Alaska and the Yukon Territory'

The C-hurch brought "new liG' offered in the sryle of the 19th century and

according to the blst human insights it had at the time abou-t the philosophy

of m..ti-ng other cukures and evangelizing them. In the forefront of that

effort by Jre Church in Alaska and the Yukon Territory was an active reli-

gious iongregation, the Sisters of Saint Ann, a group of women religious

who went North to share,

The Sisters of SaintAnn

In contradistinction to those women religious known as cloistered contem-

platives, the Sisters of Saint Ann belong to an actilre Congregation' As 3eltil€
iomen religious, the sisters were called to share their talents and gifts.with

other people. This shring was accomplished through- apostolates: teaching

caringfor'the sick, h.lping the aged, and similar g99i I-F consistent with

Gosp"el teachings and iotlectively called "\7orls of Charity-" As women, the

sisters brought their qualities of personhood. Generally these qualities were

those of home-making, mothering, suPPorting, loving, enduring As reli-

gious, the sisters were motivated by spiritual values, had an urgency to share

ih.r. u"l,l., with others, and were committed to communiry life and the

vows ofpo.,erty, chastiry, and obedience.

The Congregation, French Canadian in origin, attracted numerous French-

Canadian *o-..t,o its ranks' As the Congregation, formed to teach in rural

areas, was, in fact, providing education amid farm lands and small settle-

ments, many of the candidates to the Congregation came from such roots'

Unexposed io anything other than French-Canadian culture and -apprehen-
sirre oi "outsiders," the young women experienced something of a culture

shock when Irish or American candidates proved to be equally good and holy
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women. This was further accentuated when, for this French-Canadian Con-
gregation, a whole region soon emerged in British Columbia, where various
races, nationalities, languages, and creeds were apparent, but where the
Church could express itselfas being truly catholic, truly universal, for all peo-
ple. 

'Io 
some, used to homogeneity, this western heterogeneity was looked at

askance. Soon, however, they came to realize that heterogeneiry brought a
richness homogeneity never knew.

Differences berween French Canada and British Columbia brought about
different ministries. It was in the Vest that the sisters first began sharing
their lives with the Indian people-at Fort Victoria, at Cowichan, at St.
Mary's on the Fraser River. It was in the rW'est that hospital work began for
the Sisters ofSaint Ann. When English language boarding-schools were start-
ed, continued use of the French language by some sisters was seen as out of
place. There was pain for the French-Canadian sisters as they relinquished,
first, their familiar culture, and then their language. For some, the pain was
too much, the need not seen. This intra-Congregational clash was ea-sed with
tol€rance and trust. The East versus \7est conflict, somewhat similar to the
Native and non-Native stresses, has resulted in better undersanding of each
other.

At the Mother House, in the heart of French-Canadian culture at l.achine,
the young sisters received their formation as religious and as educators, the
aged were cared for, and the general business of the Congregation was han-
dled. \0hen enough stability and ministries evolved in distant locales, a
structure, called a province, was formed. Therein the schools and convents
formed a close-knit, supportive unit. Usually sisters stayed within the same
province most of their religious [ife, but changes could be made. Hence it
was that French-Canadian sisters left the Ea-st and became a part of the west-
ern province comprising British Columbia, the Yukon Terrirory and Alaska.

lMthin each province as well as within each convent, one of the sisters was
charged with seeing that the province or house functioned well and tlat the
needs of the sisters were met as much as possible. The sister in charge was
called the superior and much deference was shown her. Elections and
appointments of all superiors were for a limited dme, usually three or six
yea-rs.

The Congregation was organized in such a way that everyone shared in its
life and growth. The highest authority in the Congregation was called the
General Chapter, a formal gathering ofdelegated sisters to study the faithful-
ness of the Congregation to its particular call. The Congregation was
pondfical, in that it was directly responsible to Rome. The Congregation was
charismatic, in that it strove to live out the spiritual and apostolic ideals of
the foundress.

Vhen sisters were available, the Congregation accepted requests to send sis-
ters to fill educational or other needs. Thus, new local houses and provinces
were formed. The sisters respected the directives ofthe bishop of the area.
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Hierarchical Stntcnre of tbe Congregation
of the Silrers of St. Ann

For.rndress

t
General Chapter

t
Constitutions of the Congregation

I
General Superior Generalate

General Councillors
I
t

Provincial Superior

Pope

t

Provincial Councillors
t
t

Local Superior

Local Councillors
I
t

Individual sisters

Provincialate
(any number of provinces)

(any number of
local houses)

(any number of
individual sisters)

The active women religious to be met in Nonh to Share received a two-year

novitiate formation during which characters were studied, the principal facets

of religious life were learned, prayers were memorized, basics of the spiritual

life were explained and practiced. Commitment to Ch,rist was made Hisible'

by the adoption of 
" 

t.ligio..tt name and a religious dress, or "holy habit."

The novitiate program helped prepare the Y/omen to live the evangelical

counsels: detachment from and sharing of material goods; love for everyone,

but no one exclusively; obedience to the Vill of God. In the Congregation,

these counsels were linked with community living. As "sisters," the women

religious held all things in common, worked for the good ofall.

\iX/hen the novitiate was completed, education and training continued while

the sisters began sharing their lives in the ministries of the Congregation-' In

pre-Vatican li days, trying to teach, nurse, or to minister in any way conflict-

.d *i,h fi".d schedules, brought interruptions, and limited contacts. Those

to whom and with whom the sisters ministered accomrnodated themselves to

the sisrers horarium, often with grear inconvenience.
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A rypical day was structured something like this:
4:5Q a.m. Rising and short prayers offering the day

Prayer together
Meditation together
Holy Mass
Breakfast
Chores
School, or other services

10:00 Spirirual Reading, ifnot at school
or otherwise involve<

I I :30 Examination of Conscience

5:2O
5:30
6:00
7:00
7:30
8:00

4:.30

5:00
6:30
7:00
8:00

Angelus
Meal prayers
Dinner
Spiritual Reading
Rosary
Study
Supper, with accompanying prayers and reading
Recreation together
Night prayer and preparation for meditation
Solemn silence, not to be broken exc€pt for
serlous leasons

9;00 Retiring
Currendy, the sisters now adapt to the exigencies of ministry and rhe con-

venience and comfort of the people involved.

Pre-Vatican contemplative,type rulings mandated silence which the sisters
faithfutly observed. They tried to maintain a recollected attitude and had
exacting rules for etiquette, modest religious behavior and the wearing of tle
religious habit: a long black serge dress, a short pelerin (scapular), a white
starched linen wimple around the face, a black veil, a large wooden rosary
with a medal of Saint Ann, and a silver pectoral cross. Besides the daily
emphasis on spiritual and Congregational values, the sisters were obligated to
weekly confessions, monthly and yearly rereats.

\fhen some women wished to become Sisters of St. Ann, but not class-
room teachets, a supportive, or coadjutrix, group was formed to help provide
auxiliary services in the houses and missions of the Congregarion. The reli-
gious habit, especially the headdress, of the coadjutrix sisters, was different
from that of the teaching sisters. Several coadjutrix sisters expended them-
selves in the North.

Gnsions in the lives of gggltg women religious often came about because
their rules and regulations, their dress derived from older, monastic, clois-
tered, contemplative traditions in the Church. Until the late 1960s, acrive
women religious struggled to yoke the active and monastic traditions togeth-
er, thus shouldering-not without stress-a cross that was not meant to be,
but that had evolved. North to Share, as its pages are read, will reyeal some of
these tensions that the Sisters ofSaint Ann, struggling pioneers of the North,
coped with, succumbed to, or wisely relinquished.

Each sister now a-ssumes more ongoing personal responsibiliry for faithful-
ness to her religious commitment. She, in prayer and consultation, seeks the
evolving expression of the Vill of God as her life unfolds. For the Sisters of
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Saint Ann, that Vill is evidenced by a sense of peace when personal honesry,

the charism of the Congregation, and the approval of Congregational author-

ity come together. It is a living of personal poverty of spirit, of embracing

love-but remaining detached and fi€e-and of enlightened obedience'

These are tensions in religious life today.

Increasingly, sisters are not asked to fill mandatory institutional slots Pur-

suing the Vill of God, therefore, demands finely honed spiritualiry dialogue,

faith-sharing, availabiliry risk, and understanding of Gospel values, insertion

into the loJal Church. Consequently, more than ever before, religious life

offers personal challenge. Cries throughout the world demand responsible

hearing, person.l involvement. The sister is helped in her response by Con-

glegational structural changes: a diversified novitiate, grass-root input.

prouitr""-r"id. -eetings, continuing formation, delegated authority.

Each sister now arranges her daily schedule with an awareness of the

rhythms in her spiritual, ministerial, physical and psychological needs Her

own horarium now includes a flowing ofwhat was previously rigid into fluid

choices. Interior silence, eschatological witness, human and Christian values

continue to help sisters live out their ever-perva-sive primary goal: the Glory

ofGod anJ the good ofall people.

Vatican Council II

Pope John XXIII sensed the Spiritt probing question: "Is the Church

re.ponding fully to the needs of the People of God today?" C_alling upon

Church leaders worldwide to meet on October 11, 1962, in Rome at the

Vatican, he set in modon stirrings, examinations, discussions and decisions to

update the Church and to strive for Christian unity. The gathering, Vatican

iouncil II (successor to Vatican Council I held from December 1869 to

October 1870), produced much development and change. Vatican Council

II, after its.losure in the fall of 1964, led to subsequent conferences that con-

tinue<i to bring to the fore new sensitive understandings about the roles of

women religious. To stay within the parameters of North to Share' women

religious eng"ged in active apostolates, or ministries, came into special focus'

Th! tension of 
""tiu. 

u..rrls cloistered wa-s admitted. Experimental changes

were permitted. Through the years, some of these experiments were discard-

ed, oi found to be but first steps in a process. Other experiments proved

more immediately fruiful.

Freedoms from monastic and cloistered traditions untied hands, as it were,

to let the sisters reach out more directly into the lives of people Dress

became less important than before. Baptism regained preeminence in a per-

son's call to follow Christ. Before long, baptismal names, rather than religious

narnes, were in use. Sisters shortened their dresses to be more like those of

other women. Rosaries went into pockets; cros-ses were smaller; veils became

shoulder length, then optional.

Diflbrences in life-style reflected changed emphases. Some of those changes

in life-style are evident in this book: photographs of sisters who no-longer

wear religious clothing, the usage of family names rather than religious

.r"-.., ,f,. emergence of individual ministries, the colorful new ways by

which women religious are sharing in the world of today. But the centuries-

old basic ideal ofreligious life remains: following Christ.
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The Sociery ofJesus
The Sisters of Saint Ann in Alaska cooperated with men religious of the

Sociecy of Jesus, commonly known a-s Jesuits, or even as SJs. Their primary
purpose was to be of special service to the pope, to respond to whatever mis-
sion in the Church called for special help. This responsibility quickly becarne
that of scholarship: teaching, publishing, researching. The Jesuits early in
their history entered into mission activiry Years of religious and secular study
characterize their training. Both Jesuit priests and brothers vow themselyes to
poverty, chastity, and obedience. Jesuits are governed by a General Superior in
Rome, by provincial and local (or area) superiors. At the time North to Share
introduces dre Jesuits, they were manning outposts in the Rocky Mountain
Missions.

The Oblates of Mary Immaculate
In the Yukon Territory, the Oblate priests and brothers were co-workers

with the Sisters of Saint Ann. The official name of the Oblates, or OMIs,
was that of Missionary Oblates of the Most Holy and Immaculate Virgin
Mary. These male religious were organized with general, provincial and local
structures. Oblates were in the forefront of providing educational opportuni-
ties for the Indian groups of the 'West. Oblates were a.lso prime missionaries
of the Canadian North.

Usages
This introduction to North to Share, finally, must note some word usages.

Spellings of Russian and Native names of places and people have been let go
and the accepted standard English version used instead. Vancouver's Island,
known as such in the l9th century, is referred to simply as Vancouver Island.
The word Native is used to mean all aboriginal people. rWhen specific peo-
ples are referred to, then Indian, Lskimo, or Aleut is used. Non-Natiues means
all non-aboriginal peoples who had any interaction with the North.

The Sisters ofSaint Ann use the spelling Anne in the Ea-st. It has not been
the usage in the \i0'est and so is not spelled that way in North to Share, a dis-
tinctly western contribution to the general history of the Congregarion.
Lastly, some of the names of religious, after having been introduced, are
shortened in subsequent references. For complete religious and family names,
places and times ofservice, end-of-the-book tabulations have been provided.

The chapter maps give the approximate location ofthe principal mission by
means of a large circle. If the chapter also tells the story of another mission
effort, that locadon is indicated by a small circle.
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Chaltter One

A Call to Alaska:
Juneau and Douglas

a -*--.
n a dark, rainy night in Southeastern Alaska, a volley of loud, harsh
voices erupted fiom a saloon in the rough mining town of Douglas
on Gastineau Channel. The rising clamor was climaxed by shots. A

man leaving a neighboring saloon felt the impact ofa bullet, stumbled and
fell.

Suddenly the disturbance wa-s over. Attention centered on a man who lay
dead inside the saloon, but even more on the wounded man on the road. His
condition dictated hosoitalization. S0aves of consternation ebbed into relief as
concerned bystanders iealized that across the channel in Juneau wa-s a hospi-
tal recendy opened by Catholic sisters. The contingent readied a makeshift
stretcher, improvised protection against the rain, commandeered a boat and
set out through the rain, mud and lanternlit darkness ofan October night in
1886.

As the boat docked at the pioneer town ofJuneau, one of the group hurried
ahead to awaken the doctor and alert the hospital personnel. Soon breathless
from the uphill race, he struggled p.rt.,u-pr, tra-sh piler, mLrd, and puddles.
The priest, hearing the slap of quick steps as they neared his shack, awak-
ened. The runnert excited voice gave the message.

Nearby, in the unfinished church being used for temporary sleeping quar-
ters, the sisters also heard. Almost immediately one was at the church door.
Holding her mantle about her and carrying a lantern, she crossed the yard to
the frame structure being rcnovated as a hospital. She fired up embers in the
stove, placed a kettle of water over the hottest part, and lit other lanterns. As
she opened drafts to feed the fire, she could hear the men carrying the
stretcher. The doctor arrived and the sister-nurse hurried in. Finally the
stretcher carriers bearing the injured groaning man struggled through the
hospital doorway. Rain blew in, drenched clothes dripped, and boots spread
rivulets into criss- crossed tracks as the men eased the patient onto ar exarn-
ining table.

Vhile the doctor and the sister-nurse attended the suffering man, the
stretcher carriers moved back along the wall and watched. The men were
conscious of the crackling fire, the steaming ketdc, the trips back and forth
from patient to stove, the transportation of the man to an alcove bed, the
skill of the doctor, and the efficiency of the sisters. "Who are these newly
arrived sisters?" thought the men. "V/here do they come from? \X/hy are they
here?"

Of all places on earth, Juneau with its storms, winds, darkness, and mining-
camp life seemed uninviting. Yct, the sisters, who were becoming part of the
camp and accepting the rain a-s well as the rare days of sunlit glacial beaury
were here. Just as the ice cap beyond Juneau intimated still unseen phases of
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the North, the sisters were beginning to share in a North still locked, for
them, in the ice cap ot n. 

"n*o;v1. * . . *

The snow and ice of Alaska and the Yukon Grritory are spectacular back-
drops for the lived experiences of women religious, the Sisters of Saint Ann,
who bro"ght commitment and their personal touch in the molding of the

North. Today, where the sistets once relieved suffering, taught children, shel-
tered the young and o[d, and witnessed to hope, there remain few visible

signs of their efforts. But the story needs to be told of the optimism, daring,

and confidence in God that energized the Sisters ofSaint Ann, involved with
the development ofChurch and society in the North.

Culturally and geographically, it was a long way from the placid farms of
Vaudreuil, Quebec, where in 1850, the Sisters of Saint Ann were for.rnded, to
the blue-crevassed glaciers, sloughJaced tundra, and gold-fevered camps of

Alaska and the Yukon Territory. However, more than two hundred Sisters of
Saint Ann have packed their trunks, said their goodbyes, boarded steamers,
trains, or planes, and left for the North from Montreal, Quebec, or Mctoria,
British Columbia. Named after Saint Ann, whom Christian tradition honors
as the mother of the Virgin Mary, and founded for the purpose of teaching
unlettered youth in French Canadian villages, the Sisters of Saint Ann were

privileged to become the initial group of sisters in Ala-ska and the Yukon Ter-
ritory. \With Jesuits, Oblates of Mary Immaculate, and the diocesan priests,
the Sisters ofsaint Ann were pioneers in the evangelization of the North.

Gigantic initial moves preceded the expansion of the young Congregation
to the North. In late 1857 all thirry-eight sisters responded to the invitation
of Bishop Modeste Demers to send members to the Hudson's Bay Company
outpost, Fort Victoria, on Vancouver Island, ju-st off the west coast of Cana-
da. In the company of the bishop, four sisters and another woman left

Quebcc and arrived at Fort Victoria on 5 June 1858. To reach it, they had
traveled down the Atlantic coast from Montreal, crossed the Isthmus of Pana-
ma, and sailed up the wqst coast of the continent, for their trip predated the
Panama Calal and the transcontinental ftains,l

During the sisters' long voyage to Fort Victoria, rapid changes had occurred

in the Pacific Northwest? because of the discovery ofgold along the rivers and

streams of British Columbia. The.se precious finds had brought an influx of
people to the region, and led miners €ver on, on through the Fraser Canyon
into the Stikine River area. Eventually, the quest for gold would lead farther
north to Juneau and the Klondike. On arriving at Fort Victoria, the sisters
modified their original intent of teaching local Indian children and agreed to

open a school to serve the total population. This first school, the forerurner
of St. Ann's Academy, attracted students whose parents had migrated from
such cosmopolitan areas as Hawaii, Asia, and Europe. Many of the students
boa.rded with the sisters.s Among the boarders were some fiom Alaska

The first Alaskan boarder, Christine Spiriana, came from Sitka in 1869,
rwo years after the American flag replaced that of Russia. Other Alaskan stu-
dena followed, and in 1904 students from the Yukon trritory also began to
enroll. Some sixty girls from the North registered at St. Ann's, \4ctoria, prior
to 1920.a These boarders helped make the Sisters of Saint Ann known all
along the west coast of North America from San Francisco to Nome. The
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acceptance of students from the North provided friends and acquaintances
for the sisters when they became part of the North.

In 1873, this bonding with the North became even more apparent, when
the priest-chaplain at St. Ann'.s Academy, Father Charles John Seghers, was
ordained Bishop ofVancouver Island on 29 Jtne. As his jurisdicdon included
all of Alaska, he soon began a series of trips there. Before and after these
trips, he sought the prayers of the sisters, informed them of his projeca, and
showed them his mementos.5 That same year, a rwo-month voyage by a U.S.
government cutter brought Bishop Seghers to *rc Alaskan coastal setdements
of Sitka, Kodiak, and Unalaska, where he observed that the Russian Ortho-
dox Church, which had been rooted there for more than a century, was well
established. The United States had purchased Alaska from Russia only six
years before the bishopt trip north. During the Russian possession of Alaska,
1741 to 1867, Catholic priests had not been welcomed. Bishop Seghers faced
the problem of bringing the Catholic hith to the North, acclimating it to the
needs of the people, and planting it firmly. A second trip to Alaska brought
Bishop Seghers to an outpost where he felt the Catholic faith could grow. He
and Father Joseph Mandart, a diocesan priest-companion, voyaged to Unala-s-
ka and Unalakleet in western Ala-ska, portaged to the Yukon River, and
reached the village of Nulato in the summer of 1877. The Nulato Indians
won the bishop's heart and he determined to establish a permanent missiou
there, Our Lady of the Snows. On his return to Victoria, news awaited him
that  Rome had appointed h im Archbishop of  Por t land,  Oregon.  The
appointment cut him offfrom further evangelization in the North.

Before ending his Victoria mandate, Bishop Seghers made a third trip just
across the Alaskan border to \Trangell, a mining settlement that then had the
largest white population in Alaska.6 The Bishop brought with him a recently
ordained Dutch priest, Father John Althoff. Bishop Seghers' stay in Wrangell
was long enough for him to realize that many of the Indians were linguistical-
ly related to the Indians of Vancouver Island. Just as the peoples of
southeastern Alaska and of coastal British Columbia have similarities in their
dependence on thc sea and in their distinctive North Pacific art, so, too, have
these Natives linguistic likenesses. The Tlingits and Haidas that the bishop
met in Wrangell recognized matrilinea.l descent from two lines, the Raven
and the Volf/Eagle. The symbols of the raven, wolfl and eagle were known
to the bishop for they were in use on Vancouver Island as well. Bishop
Seghers, because of his relationships and interaction with the Indians in
British Columbia, felt at ea-se with the Natives in Wrangell. Finding he could
communicate with them, he gave some religious instruction. A litde church,
dedicated to Saint Rose of Lima, wa-s built. The bishop returned to Victoria,
set his other affairs in order, and left for Portland. Although he deeply regret-
ted leaving Alaska to his successor in Victoria, Bishop Seghers rejoiced that
there was in rVrangell a visible presence of the Catholic Church.T

The sisters in Victoria became less conscious of Alaska as a mission area
after Bishop Seghers'departure for Pordand. However, the sisters at the
Mother House in l,achine, Quebec, received firsthand accounts of the North.
In September 1878, Bishop Isidore Clut, O.M.l, Auxiliary to the bishop of
the Athabasca-Mackenzie District. spoke to the assembled sisters about the
distant missions of the Canadian Noith and Alaska. The bishop had traveled
the great length of the Yukon River wirh traders. In 1883, Archbishop
Seghers, on his way to Rome, stopped at l-achine8 and talked with the sisters

Arcbbi:hop Chnles jz.hn Seghen,
from a Portratt Patnted by Ur

VtllinJ Doyli. The oiginzl
P4tnhnt was Pretcnkd by the' 

artis"t to tie Archdioiese of
Anchorage. (SPA)
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Father John Ahhoffuas helper,
friend ;f, d"d aduber tu th; Sisters-ofSaini 
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about his missionary efforts in Alaska. Dressed in his fur park4 hood, boots
and leggings, he told story after story of his adventures. Holding a long stick,
which he used while traveling in the North, the bishop performed some of
the Native dances he had observed and sang the chants he had learned ftom
the people. He asked for fervent prayers that Pope Leo XIII would allow him

to resume the vacant See ofVictoria,e so that he could return to the missions
ofAlaska.

The listening sisters and pupils were moved to pray for a people who could
elicit such manifest love. Sitting among the sisters, no doubt, was the
foundress, Mother Mary Ann (F-sther Blondin), whom Bishop Ignace Bour-
g e t  o f  M o n t r e a l  h a d  r e m o v e d  f r o m  l e a d e r s h i p  r o l e s  b e c a u s e  o f
misunderstandings. She had volunteered, in 1858, for the distant missions of
Vancouver Island, but had been rebuffed-all part of the shadow that

obscured her presence and official influence in the Congregation. It is cer-

tain, nevertheless, that her prayers sustain€d her missionary daughters in the
'S0'est. 

\Vhether or not Mother Mary Ann, in 1883, had intimations that her

Congregation would follow Archbishop Seghers to the North, one cannot
Know.

Despite the visits of Bishop Clut and Archbishop Seghers to Lachine,
Mother Mary Anastasia, General Superior, and her Council unanimously ". .
. decided to refuse a request . . ."r0 made in 1884, for sisters for \Trangell.

Father John J. Jonckau, administrator of the Diocese of Vctoria, wrote that
Father Althoff was experiencing difficulties and that the presence of sisters
could bolster the faltering mission. But the Sisters ofSaint Ann were involved
in rapid foundations elsewhere and could not assume one in a totally new
environment, despite reports that Southeastern Alaska seemed litde different
from adjoining B ritish Columbia.

On receiving the negative answer from Lachine, Father Jonckau recalled
Father Althoff from W'rangell to serve at Nanaimo on Vancouver Island with

but intermittent visits to lWrangell and other Southea-stern Alaska camps
lVith his neighboring missionaries, the Sisters of Saint Ann at Cowichan,
Father Althoff occasionally shared stories of his Alaskan experiences. He
described the glories of glaciers, bays, fiords, streams, shadowed and sunlit
mountains, and forested green-blue islands. The land might resemble British
Columbia, yet Alaska held a spell and a call of its own' Father Althoff talked
of \Trangcll and of Silverbow Basin, a mining camp farther north, where in
1882 he had offered Ma^.s and baptized infana. In 1880, George Pilz, a min-
ing engineer in Sitka, but looking for better prospects, had been intrigued by
what Kowee, chief of the Auke Native group, said and showed him. Pilz sent
Richard Harris and Joe Juneau to further investigate the Auke chief's infor-
marion about gold.rl This led to the founding of the settlement known by

successive names, including Pilzburg, Harrisburg, and, finally, Juneau. No
further mining importance seems given to Kowee. The Natives appeared
immune to the Gver for gold that struck others. Kowee and his group did not
become avid prospectors and miners.

As the priest spoke ofJuneau, no one present thought that some day South-
eastern Alaska would be as familiar to Sister Mary Zenon, iuperior of the
sisters at Cowichan, as it was to the exuberant missionary. She and Father
Althoff were to be the Catholic pioneer missionaries of the Silverbow. Sister

Sister Mary Zenon (Emma
Fontaine) i, the foundrcs ofthe
Aktha mission 

-worh 
of thi Sis*n

ofSaint Ann. (SPA)
(Photo credir Duclos, Dawson)
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Mary Zenon founded the apostolate of the Sisters of Saint Ann in Alaska.
Father Althoffbecame the pastor of the mining settlement he praised.

In 1885,  when Mother  Mary Anastas ia v is i ted the s is ters in  Br i t ish
Columbia, she joined in greeting Archbishop Seghers, transferred from Port-
land, and once again head ofthe See ofVictoria. The archbishop shared with
her his plans for a continuing missionary endeavor in Alaska. To her surprise,
the previous refusa.l of the Congregation to send sisters to Wrangell held for
Father Jonckau then, and for Archbishop Seghers now, an underlying mes-
sage: the Congregation would at some other time accept some other place in
Alaska. Mother Anastasia and her Lachine Council had had no such inten-
tion.r2 However, faced with the archbishop's confidence and contagious zeal
for the North, Mother Anastasia finally agreed to a northern ventute lnto
Southeastern Alaska- Thus, the Sisters of Saint Ann began their move to the
north with scarcely an official acceptance,

In September 1885, fuchbishop Seghers sailed north to determine how
best to use the promised sisters. At W'rangell, he was saddened by the deterio-
ration of what had started well. At Sitka, where former Russian occupancy
was still strongly noticeable, American vitality and enterprise were catching
hold. The Presbyterian Church was much in evidence. Archbishop Seghers
felt there was also room for the Catholic Church. Confidendy he announced
the arrival of the Sisters of Charity (a term comrnonly used for all sisters) and
the opening of a Catholic school. People heard the news with interest and
debated the possibilities of success. The first group of the Sisters ofSaint Ann
seemed destined for Sitka.tl

As the archbishop continued his trip through Southeastern Alaska waters,
the steamer entered Ga-stineau Channel. Excited talk about recurring gold
strikes and successful mining was overheard. Sirka had shown potential, but,
to the archbishop, Juneau seemed more challenging. Men bustled along the
shoreline. Small boats were moored here and there, while other craft iock-
eyed about, ready to tie up wherever an anchorage appeared possible.
Crooked paths snaked through a directionless, ramshackle town that seemed
to have been splattered rather than setded. The town, clinging precariously to
a moturtainside, was reflected in the channel. The audacity and vitality of

Juneau appealed to the archbishop, who noted rhat buildings seemed to have
tumbled pell-mell from the skies.ra Opposite Juneau, forested Douglas Island,
eighteen miles long, was shadowed by the rising slopes of the peaks against
which Juneau pressed. Mines were also opening on Dougla-s Island

Excitement, friendliness, and hope characterized encounters of the arch-
bishop a^s he left the boat and walked along the rough planks forrning token
sidewalks over Juneau's mud. Father Althoff, the archbishop recalled, had
enjoyed his brief 1882 Juneau experience. Father Althoff would rerurn ro

Jureau! To help confirm the archbishop's decision, some of the miners he
approached remembered Father Althoff, nicknamed by them "The Miner's
Friend." Likewise, the archbishop sensed that leaving a priest alone in this
rough settlement, removed from supporting resources, would not be a good
idea. $7ith sisters, a team could be formed. So decided the archbishop and so
he planned all the way back to Victoria. Juneau would have prioriry over
Sitka.

The dawn that had seemed rosy for Sitka, the former capital of Russian
America and then the capital of Ala-ska, dimmed into the gray of a mist-cov-
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ered project. Mother Anastasia, who agreed with the prelate that Juneau

"""-.d 
-o.. propitious for a Carholic enterprise, assured the archbishop of

sisters for Juneau. Also following with interest the possibiliry ofan Alaskan
mission was th€ western Provincial Superior, then called Mother Vicar' Sister
Mary Anne ofJesus. She seconded decisions taken by Mother Anastasia who,
besides agreeing to accept Juneau, had chosen the superior, Sister Mary
Zenon, to collaborate with Father Althoff. The Mother Vicar submitted the
name and proposal of rie Jwreau mission to the General Council in Lachine
which approved the nomination and the northern venture.

Father Althoff arived in Juneau on 30 November 1885, and wrote sPecifics
to Mother Anastasiart while she was still in the \f'est. He selected and began
clearing Block 25 of the township and put up an initial building that would
serve as tempora.ry church and living quarters. AJtlough education was the

sisters' primary apostolate, Father reasoned that a hospitdt6 must be estab-
lished before any mention was made ofa school. In Juneau there were, as yet,

no Catholic families with school-aged children. For the most part, miners

following the gold rushes in the Northwest were single Caucasian males, who
had left home for the pursuance of a dream, an adventure, a fortune. Those
miners who *.r. -"r.Ld *.ited until financial stabiliry assured them ofsup-

Dort  for  the i r  fami l ies before sending for  them. An est imated 1,900
,ro.r-N"ti.,.s lived in Southeast..n Al""kJin 1885, but school-aged children
were few. As the American Congress had allocated $25,000.00 for education

in Alaska, the Catholic Church could apply for a grant, if and when a school
opcned for both Indian and non-lndian children.rT

Many Indians of the Tlingit and Haida groups were either Orthodox, hav-
ing remained faithful to the teachings of the Russian priests, or Presblterian,
becoming so through the zeal, enlightened concern, and loving care of early

Presbyterian missionary efforts in Alaska. Numerous Natives, though, still
clung to their traditional faith and adhered to their customs and beliefs in
varying degrees.

Hospital ministry for the Sisters of Saint Ann in the West had begun when
the doors ofSt. Joseph's Hospital, Victoria, opened in 1876.18 With the news
that the Juneau mission, 900 miles up the coast, would require a hospital,
Sister Mary Zenon studied techniques in use at St. Joseph's and consulted
with sisters involved in medical ministries. Realizing her responsibilities as

head of the proposed hospital, she gathered liss of what would be needed,
what could be brought, and what she should strive for as hospital ministry
got underway in Juneau. Her faith carried her with rust into this unfamiliar
field of service, although her years in orphanages/boarding schools had given
her some experience in caring for the sick. She was accustomed, too, to visit-
ing the sick in nearby homes. Yet Sister Zenon knew that the Juneau
challenge was not so much a daring call to her personally as to the Congrega-
tion.

In the lgth century, opening a hospital was easier than it is today with cur-
rent regulations, inspections, and credential requirements. To respond to
pioneer pleas elsewhere in the United States and Canada, various people,
many ofwhom were church men and women, had brought medical care to
places where such voids pleaded to be filled. Numerous sisterhoods, the Sis-
ters of Charity of Providence (founded in Montreal in 1843) being one
which Sister Zenon had heard o[, were establishing hospitals in Canada and
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the United States. The "plus f.ctor" for the sisters was that they went as a
group, not as individuals, thus ensuring cohesiveness, staff, and minimal
financial worry. Sister Zenon looked for*ard to knowing what kind of
group she would be in and to hearing who her companions would be. Their
personal qualities would be assets in the sctting up ofthe hospital.

She was pleased to learn then of the appointment of Sisters Mary Bonsec-
ours and Victor Sister Mary Bonsecours had had experience in caring for the
sick and the disturbed,te and Sister Mary Victor could assure good function-
ing of other aspects of hospital care, the cooking and laundry. The three
pioneering women packed trunks and crates with supplies for the hospital
and convent, said their goodbyes, and prepared themselves to leave by ship
whenever the departure for the North could be arranged. V/hile they waited
for travel dme to arrive, the sisters were visited by a Juneau businessman.
Having heard about the rough life of miners in the outpost to which they
were going, the sisters did not expect to meet such a polite, well-groomed
gendeman. lrarning ofthe imminent arrival of the sisters for the future hos-
pital, he had rearranged his trip in otder to meet them. Answering many
quesdons, he made recommendations and talked about the struggles of the
people of the North. Before leaving for Scattle, he offered to arraage for six
hospital beds to be shipped to Jureau at his expense.2o

At length, on the night of Tiresday, T September 1886, two days ahead ofa
scheduled departure, the Ancon, whose captain, James Carroll, was a friend
and benefactor of the sisters, sailed for the North. The sisters were conscrous
as they boarded the ship that they were the first Sisters of Saint Ann to be
sent to Alaska, Emotiona.l farewells marked the announcement of imminent
departure. To ask for safety for the travelers, the Victoria sisters prayed the
Aue Maris Stella, Hail. Star of the Sea, an intercessory hymn for safe travel,
every morning.2r As the boat moved steadily northward, the three pioneers
for Alaska recalled Archbishop Seghers' and Father Althoff'.s descriprions.
Glaciers, modified by sun and cloud, changed their shades of blue from
p a l e s t  a z u r e  t o  d e e  p

Sisters Mary Zenon, Bon-
secoun an/ Victor sailed
north in 1886 to Juneau
on this side-uheettr, the
Ancon. (BCA)
(Photo credit: British
Columbia Archive s and
Records Service, Catalogue
No. 48294)
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indigo. Ice masses detached themselves and slipped with a spray of fine,
snowlike powder into the surging green of the sea After righting themselves,
the icebergs drifted away with majesty. Forested mountains rumbled and

echoed when calving of the glaciers continued. The successive cleavages in
the glacier walls of ice were awesome.22

Deluges of rain soaked the decks as the Ancon approtched. Juneau, where
the ship docked about 10:00 P.M. on 11 September 1886. Having left Vic-

toria ahead of schedule, the boat arrived prematurely in Juneau. Father
Althoff was still trying to clear his quarters and prepare for the sisters.2r On
hearing the unexpected boat whistle reverberating against the rain-drenched
mounmins, Father Althoff was at first incredulous. Realizing that the sisters
would be among the debarking pass€ngers, he grabbed his personal effecs

and dropped them inside a shack near his unfinished church. Lantern in

hand, he rushed to the dock. Despite the rain and the advanced dme of

arrival, two parishioners, Marion Murphy and her brother, Augustus, joined

Father Althoffin greeting the sisters.r A pattern ofarriving before their house
was ready, traced out in the 1886 introduction to Alaska, became an almost

consrant factor in the saga of the developing ministries of the Sisters ofSaint
Ann in the North.

The rain-drenched meeting at rhe dock, although happS was brief. A stop
at the Murphy home, where refreshments and a gift of blankerc awaited the

sisters, was a heartwarming welcome. Then came a midnight walk to the
cabin that was to be the sisters' home. Getting there entailed an upward

climb past stumps and brush. Slippery planks laid end to end formed a trail,

difficult to stay on despite the light of the bobbing lantern. The starched
white wimples around the sisterJ faces grew limp in the rain. The black serge

of clpes and trailing robes grew wetter and heavier. Boors would have been

preferable to the rubbers that endeavored to Protect the sisters' good traveling
ihoes. Howerrer, humor and elatedness at being in Juneau assisted the
women, who finally arrived breathless and rain-soaked, at the door Father

Althoff opcned wide for them.

After installing the three sisters as best he could, Father Althoff left them.

His own night proved cold for someone had rifled his belongings and taken
his blanket while he was at the dock. Before the exhausted sisters were settled,
Saturday night had crept into Sulrday morning. One sister used the cot left

by Father Althoff and the others shared the mattress on the floor. Sleep bare-
ly touched their eyes, for the sisters were filled with excitement, anxiety, and
curiosiry

As soon as daylight came, the three were uP, eager to acquaint themselves
with their new surro,rndings. Their first surprise wa-s to note that the interior
walls were lined with newspapers.2t Their second surprise was to observe from
their window any number of crooked stovepipes protruding with no sense of
order from every building within view26 The lean-to was also studied, as well
as the half-story above.

\,X4rilc they were still inspecting their home, Father Akhoff, bringing warer,

bread and meat, knocked at the door. Lraving the food on a table, he invited
the newcomers to visit the church. Still unfinished, it had neither foundations
nor ceiling. Unbleached cotton served as wall covering. Homemade, unvar-
nished pews waited for a congregation. When Father Althoff offered Mass
that morning, a Native woman was the only worshipper other than the
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women religious. After leaving the church, the priest and sisters walked back
across the yard to share breakfast together, a meal limited as to cutlery, dishes
and food. Father Althoff cut the meat with his penkniG. The talk, though,
was unlimited. The priest spoke ofJuneau and its possibilities, of what he
had learned since his arrival, of the cry for medical help, of the cooperarion
he expected from the doctors in town and from the people as a whole. He
was eloquent, too, in describing the future ofJuneau and the expansion of
facilities that would be required.

Shortly after breakfast, baggage began to arrive. When the hospital beds
were delivered, the sisters felt that their ministry could begin. The night of
arrival, 11 September 1886, was considered the foundation date ofSt. Ann's
Hospital, the first hospital in Alaska under American rule, though the build-
ing was hr from ready to serve as a hospital. The sisters held discussions with
Father Altho$ debated measurements, and considered ways and means. It
was decided that while the heaviest work of transforming the sffucture rnto a
hospital and convent was in progress, the sisters would sleep in the unfinished
church. Transforming the cabin into a hospital led to weeks of labor, with
Father Althoffdoing most of the work himsell He partitioned the garet into
quarters for the sisters, set up the six hospital beds in the main part of the
building, framed an atea for a pharmacy, made part of the open area rnto a
private room, cleared ground, and constructed temporary furnirure.27 He was
the good provider. The sisters had brought reladvely little. Father A.lthofffur-
nished all their food and gave Sister Mary Zenon $200.00 to purchase
whatever she believed was required for hospital equipment.

'With 
the tact of a true man of God, Father Althoff prepared the way for

the sisters, went on errands, arranged contracts, yet always let Sister Zenon be
the acknowledged head of the hospital.,8 Sister Zenon, who had shown
timidity in previous assignments, exhibited latent gifts of organization and
leadership because of the trust Father Althoff placed in her. Under his wise
direction, she accepted more and more responsibiliry for decision-making.
ktters from Sister Zenon to her superiors attest to her increasing ability to
plan and carry out her intuitive vision ofwhat should and could be done.

Sister Zenon'.s gift for remembering faces and names won hearts and helped
with public relations.2e Friendly to al[, sister gained the confidence of the

Juneau people. Worried miners handed her their pokes of gold dust and
nuggets for safekeeping. To further protect the miners' gold, Sister Zenon
prwailed upon a Juneau businessman, Bernard M. Behrends, to open Alaska's
first bank.s As a show ofsupport, sister stood by the bank door on openrng
day and was the first depositor.

\When the indigent spoke to Sister Zenon of their troublqs, she found help.
For men whose prospecting had been disappointing, she obtained fares that
they might return home to their families.rr Some of the miners came to her
assistance by sinking a well for the hospital, and then clearing the ground and
planting a garden. $7ith meager finances, the hospital had to be as self-sup-
porting as possible. From Captain Carroll she received a milk cow which she
staked out by the hospital. Two hens and a rooster began providing for
patients' special dies. In time, a few apple trees sent struggling roots into the
hospital grounds. Although Southeastern Alaska benefits from a warm ocean
current, the land is b.rffeted by rain and winter storms of blizzardJike pro-
portions. Cows, hens, and apple trees, not indigenous to Alaska, were
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adversely affected by Juneau's darkness, chilling dampness and glacier-born

winds.

The superior-foundress shared in the nursing responsibilities32 wirh Sister

Mary Bonsecours, who was 52 when she accepted the call to be aJuneau pio-

neer. Sister Zenon was 36 and Sister Victor, 47. Ever devoted to the sick, the

poor, and the orphaned, Sister Mary Bonsecouts had a natural attraction for

Lospital ministry. She contributed whole-heartedly to the establishment of

the hospital and industriously prepared bandages, sheets, and towels for her

nursing services. In Juneau only until December 1887,33 she returned in

September 1889 for another few years ofnorthern effort.

Sister Mary Bonsecourd qualities helped develop a good relationship with

the doctors. Hugh G. \0'yman, M.D., physician for the Alaska Mill and Min-

ing Company, was a loyal friend of the sisters for twenty years. A young

Canadian, James K Simpson, M.D., helped St. Annt Hospital perform its

pioneering services. These doctors shared their medical knowledge with Sis-

ters Mary Bonsecours and Zenon.

Sister Victor aided the nursing services by managing the kitchen, laundry,

and garden. She also kept spirits joyous, even when worrisome privation-s-

threaiened discouragement and heavy squalls of rain and wind swept off

Taku Glacier. The hospital, not too solidly constructed, would shake at vio-

lent Taku blasts. Once, when such a wind blew, Sisters Victor and Zenon

were standing by the hot stove. Both heavy women would have fallen had

they not reached out desperately and grabbed each other to stabilize them-

selvcs.3a
Although many items were sdll lacking, on 26 Septernber 1886 the hospitd

received an early patient, Daniel Foster. He remained hospitalizrd only a

short time before he died.:s Another patient, Captain Frank Mehrwalt
(Meerwaldt) of the Lucy, was admitted on 17 October 1886 and remained

about three months.r He had been shot in the shoulder during a brawl in the

Music Hall, a popular dancing and drinking place on Douglas Island.

Deeming it necessary to involve the people ofJuneau with the effective

functioning of the hospital, Sister Mary Zenon solicited collabot"t.,rs who

helped found the St. Ann's Hospital Sociery in the fall of 1886.37 Early bylaws

drawn up at St. Ann's later became the foundation of bylaws adopted by the

Grritory of Alaska and subsequently by the State of Ala-ska. St. Annt Hospi-

tal Society drew up the following bylaws:

1. The object of this society shall be mutual reliefand gratuitous charity.

2. All persons in good health, without distinction of age, sex, creed, or

color, may become members of this society.

3. The benefits of this sociery are gratuitous admission into the hospital

and while there, medicines and medical attendar.rce free ofcharge.

4. The monthly subscription is one dollar, payable in advance, to the col-

lector of the society.

5. All benefits and privileges of the society will be forfeited after a lapse of

three months wirhout payment.

6. Patients desiring private room and special attendance will be furnished
the same at $2.50 per day and upward.

7. The surplus fund of the society will be devoted to the gratuitous treat-

ment of patients devoid of means.

8. Patients will be admitted only upon the certificate of the attending
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physician. No admission will be given to such as are affected with con-
tagious or infectious diseases.

9. Convalescents and patients sub.ject to incurable diseases shall in each
case abide [by] the decision of the attending physician.

10. Any person may have the attendance in the hospital of their [sic] own
medical attendant at their own cost.
Sisters ofSt. Ann
Dr. Wyman and Dr. Simpson, attending physicians
John Timmins, authorized collector.

In accord with the hospital bylaws, mining companies in Juneau and on
Douglas Island had their men contribute $1.00 a month in order to qualifr
for free treatment at St. Ann's Hospital. The doctor in attendance received a
one-fifth stipend for his professional services. Regulations ordering the day-
to-day business in the hospital were aimed mostly at proper conduct of the
padents.3s

Prior to 1886, hospitals had received some attention in Alaska. Recom-
mendations had been sent in 1806 to Alexander Baranof, manager for the
Russian American Company, that the rainy, damp colonies be provided with
medical services and hospitals. Two hospitals had subsequently been built, a
ten-bed one on Kodiak Island in 1818 and a rwenty-bed one at Sitka (New
Archangel). In 1820 the Russian American Company a-ssigned a physician to
Alaska. Apprentices trained by the physician to help care for the sick were
usually young Creoles (people of mixed Russian and Native descent). They
were soon recognized as comp€tent health aides, called "feldshers." Their
invaluable help extended health care throughout Russian America.3e

The Sitka hospital was enlarged in the 1830s to a twenty-four-bed hospital
for men and a four-bed unit for women. Another enlarsement of the ment
hospital to forty beds in the 1840s proving inadequate,-rhe m.dical service
was transferred to a larger building. Besides this, a special hospital located
twelve miles south of Sitka used natural hot springs for rhe treatment ofskin
diseases.o Hospitals were also located during the Russian period at Unala-ska
and Atka in the Aleutian Islands, at St. Michael on rhe west coast of Ala-ska,
and at Kenai in the Southcentral region.

After the purchase ofAlaska by the United States in 1867, medical care in
Ala^ska deteriorated. Russian physicians and many of their apprentices left the
Great Land. During the ten y€ars that Alaska, a-s a military districr, wa-s gov-
erned by the United States Army, some army doctors provided services in
makeshift hospitals, or in the old Russian hospital at Sitka. V/hen the nary
succeeded the army in attempting to administer Ala-ska, effort was made to
shore up and reopen the aged Russian hospital (which for a while had been
used as a stable). Once in good shape, the building wa-s given to the Presbyte-
rian mission for a school.ar However, from their ships navy physicians
continued to serve the p€ople ofAlaska in inadequate but important ways.

The Organic Act of 1884, which provided a limited, crippled government
for Alaska, brought the issue of health care of the Natives before the Ameri-
can conscience. In his 1886 Annual Report, Governor Alfred P. Swineford,
appointed governor in 1885, appealed to the United States government to
open a hospital for the care and treatment of the Native people. Subsequent
governors made similar urgent requests, often citing the inroads of conta-
gious disea-ses upon the Natives, who had no built-in immuniry to sicknesses
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communicat€d by non-Natives. The pleas seemed to re main unheard'a2 Dur-

ing this time of government neglect, missionary doctors-and- nurses from

seieral church denominations attimpted to do for the people what organized

government agencies were failing to provide When t,. Ann's Hospital

5p..r.d in J. .-"u, there was 
"on"eitt 

foi the miners, who suffered especially

from accidents. There was concern, too' for the Native people of the area,

part of the reason for the wording of Section #2 of.the hospital bylaws: " ' ' '

without distinction of age, sex, creed, or color' . ' ."

Juneau quickly changed fiom a primitive camp of miners, transients, and

local In,lians to'. 
"ity 

-of 
rt"nd"rd proprieties. Siiter Zenon noted the steady

transition, .nd even before the end of 1886 began planning improvements at

the hospital. Tlkus from the glacier howled, rain drenched the ciry Gold

Creek c'hanged into a torrent, mud lurked at the doorsteP, and the first win-

ter abounded with loneliness. Sister Zenon felt reassured, however, by the

eood will of the people ofJuneau toward St' Annt.4 As spring arived and

ih.."* gr"", i..b"rgt from Stephent Passage and nearby fiords drifting in the

channel, she knew there were no tasks too huge for God to move ahead or set

in motion. Alaska was truly a great land for great d1sam5-$1' Annt Hospital

should expand, it could, and it wouldl

To obtain sufiicient funds for hospitd development, friends4 suggested that

the sisters visit the Alaska-Juneau Gold Mines and the rremendous Tieadwell

Mines on Douglas Island. The trip to Douglas gave the sisters a chance to see

the famous island operation' When a site claimed by Pierre F'russard

("French Pete') proved too difficult for him to mine without heavy machin-

ery, it was sold to a promoter, John Tieadwell. Able to obtain the capital and

necessary equipment, Treadwell began a profitable enterprise ln 1889'

Ticadwell sold his interests in his company. Expansion at the mining site con-

tinued until there were four mines: the Jieadwell, the 700, the Mexican, and

the Ready Bullion. Low-grade ore' produced in grear quantities, kept five

,t"mp -iil, operating. Thus the mines provided year-round employment and

a steady financial b"se for Douglas Island'at The idea of sisters going to the

mines io bcg was not unusual, for begging, as a way of alerting people to a

need and oF providing a way to share, had time- honored usage in the

Church. But lo, those who begged, doing it wa-s always diffrcult At each

mine and stamp mill, the sisters would introduce themselves, explain the pro-

ject and the urgenry Someone accomPanfng them would "pass a haC' and

the proceeds would be Put into a carrying bag' Th9 mine sup-ervisors allowed

the tegging to pro...J. Some miners responded, others did not. During

these excuriions the sisters saw the Tieadwell oPerations, the dangerous pis'

the ootential for accidents, the hazards to which the miners were exposed'

Those begging heard at close hand the deafening noise of the stamp mills

and felt piry for any worker exposed to such an environment.

From Douglas Island, the sisters looked across at Juneau where they could

see their smJl hospital with i$ lean-to, the nearby church, and the scattered

shacks and cabins familiar to them. They also saw signs of permanent con-

struction and stable growth. Thoughts of a new hospital gave imPetus to

continue begging.6 After experiencing more rebuffs and some encourage-

ment, the ,i.t"rs .o,r.tt"d the results: $900.00.17 Hope for a new hospital

soaredl \fith the prospect of still other funds from a November bazaar4 to

benefit St. Ann's, Sistei Z€non contracted, in August 1887, for a twelve-bed
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hospital with running water and a wood stove in every room.ae In June of the
following year, the new two- story hospital opened.

'When 
Father Althoff was stationed in Vrangell, he contracted a severe

quinsy throat that confined him to his cabin. His friend Henry, a black man,
missed seeing him around the settlement and sought him out. Finding the
priest il l in his cabin, the compassionate man nurscd him back to health.
Afterward, Henry followed the elusive gold trail from $0rangell to Juneau.
One windy, rainy day in September 1887, Henry came to the hospital. Sick
with pneumonia, he stood uncertainly in the doorway. Father Althoff recog-
nized his loyal friend, saw hirn sway, and caught him before he fell. A bed
was prepared and Father Althoff ministered to him. Although the sisters did
their utmost, Henry died three days later. St. Ann's special patient, Henry,
was buried in Father Althofft own black suit.to

Three particular Indian patients are mentioned early in the case historiqs of
St. Ann'-s Hospital. A formcr student of the Wrangell Residenrial School, a
man of about twenty, had a finger amputated. An Indian woman, Fannie,
who had injured her foot while she was tobogganing, wa-s treated. Another
Indian woman died of intestinal inflammation despite medical help. Besides
serving the Indians in the hospital, the sisters ministered to them in their
homes. Sister Zenon writing to Mother Ana-stasia said, "There are many
Indian people here, but it is hard to reach them or ro draw rhem to our
Faith." A postscript reads, "I havc just baptized a dlng Indian woman. This
is the second I have baptized since the beginning of the year."lr Dying people
could be baptized as the possibiliry ofa repudiation wa-s improbable. Neither
did dying people require long instructions in the practice of the faith, such as
Friday abstinence from meat, fasting from midnight to rcceive Holy Com-
munion, Latin servicqs.

Sister Mary Zerum stdndt amon{
Ntifla a; St. Anni Hospital 

-
'arcund 

1888. (SPA) 
-
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Another death in Juneau was long remembered by the sisters. The mother

of Marion and Augutus Murphy realized her life was drawing to an end' She

felt peaceful knowing of the presence of the sisters in Juneau' After she had

prepared all that she thought would be needed to lay her-out'-old Mrs Mur-

phy..q".rt"d the sisters to do that chariry for her after her death' Love and

admiration for this valiant pioneer woman prompted the sisters to agree to

her request. The woman died at her home during a raging winter storm.
tVhen a messenger calne to alert the sisters, he thoughdully brought along

gumboots for them to weal: as they set out through the storm to ettend to

ihis *otk of merry. The snowstorm lasted all through the next f€w days,

delaying the burial until the weather cleared. After the church service, the

cofin was strapped to a rough sled and drawn through the gray-skyed, slushy

town to the cemetery plot.t2 Thus, besides caring for the sick, the sisters were

at times called upon to help bury the dead. St. Ann's Hospital and the nurs-

ing sisters had become more and more a part ofthe fabric oflife in Juneau'

In the fall of 1886, patiena being few and education being the prime apos-

tolate of the Congregation, Sister Zenon felt thar a good beginning in school

work could be made. The first public school had opened on I June 1885r:

with the Catholic parishioner, Marion Murphy, a-s teacher. For Sister Zenont

project, Father Althoff agreed to let the church serve as classroom. St. Ann's

School opened with a registration of four pupils and Sister Zenon a-s teacher

on 3 November 1886. According to the chronicles kept by the Juneau sisrers,

this enrollment grew slowly to twenty-nvo, but regular students were few.

The little unfinished church became a cla-ssroom during school hours by

the expedient of drawing a curtain between the sanctua.ry and nave' The

teachei's desk was set in front of this curtain and no student ventured into

the sanctuary, even on rainy days when recess was held indoors.t{ Conscious

of her limitations in English because of her French-Canadian backgrourd,

Sister Zenon asked her zuperiors in Victoria and Lachine to send a teacher

whose first language was English. She noted that some of the young women

arriving in Juneau had been convent-educated in places other than Alaska

and knew what to expect in a school conducted by sisters. Sister Zenon want-

ed St. Ann! School to be no exception'tt

The sight oflndian children coming to the cla^xsroom was a delight for Sis-

t., Z.no.r, as it recalled her Cowichan days and the Indian people she had

served and loved. Happy to share when festivities were offered, the Juneau
Indian children came, but went away again, for a-s yet there was no compul-

sory school law in Alaska. Artracting the Indian children was based on

spiritual reasons, of course, but also on the desire to share in the government

granr.

The General Agent for Education in Alaska was the gifted Presbyterien

churchman, Dr. Sheldon Jackson. S7ith scant federal funds, he had recourse

to churches, encouraging the opening of church schools to provide more

Ala-skan children with an education. By the winter of 1887-1888, a few pub-

lic schools were functioning in small Southeastern Alaska settlements such as
lVrangell, in addition to ones in the larger centers of Sitka and Juneau' Both

Sitka and Juneau also had schools for Natives. In addition, the Orthodox

Church had a school in Sitka, the Sociery of Friends was essrying a school on

Douglas Island, the Presbyterians were established at Hoonah, and there was

a Swedish mission in Yakutat.t6 Reverend Williarn Duncan, recently moved
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with his Anglican congregation from British Columbia into Alaska, had a
school on Annette Island. The Roman Catholic school, founded by Sister
Zrnon in Juneau, fitted into this fragile school system, a system established
with slender funds, but much good will.

Fluctuations in attendance among both Native and non-Native students
were not only disconcerting, but also threatening to proper school order.
Seeking a way to remedy the problem, Sister Zenon thought that boarders
would assure a steady and increased enrollment. Children from Douglas
Island might become boarders and avoid ferry crossings wice a day. Families
in outlying areas might wish a boarding school situation for their girls.
Therefore, the sisters made room for a few boarders. One of them, Annie
Fontaine, the niece ofan exemplary Indian woman, registered on 6 Septem-
ber  1887.  Two orphaned chi ldren,  Kat ie  and Maggie,  e ight  and two
respectively, were adopted by the sisters when their Indian mother died. Katie
had an artificial eye replacing the natural one she had lost in an accident. Lit-
tle Maggie was full of scrofula and cried without respite. Other needy
children spoke to the sisters' hearts.

By the end of 1887, the sisters were caring for five destitute children. An
extant lettertT offers insights into the efforrs these womcn religious were mak-
ing for children requiring securiry and help. Vacated living space in the
original hospital already provided some lodging and schooling. New quarters,
the letter said, would soon be available to house fifteen children. Govern-
ment help in caring for the children would be appreciated. There seems to be
no surviving answer to this interesting letter. $0hether or not any financial
aid ever came to assist with the care of any of the children, outreach to edu-
cating children condnued. That commitment blossomed when in a few years
a spacious (for those day$ building opened next to the hospital. Sr. Annt
Academy, as the Jun€au boarding school wa-s called, was hardly on a scale
with the imposing academies
in British Columbia. Never-
thelers, a familiar ministry of
the Sisters of Saint Ann had
been successfully rooted in
A l a s k a .  I n  b  o t h  B r i t i s h
Columbia and Alaska, dis-
tances and fewness ofschools
persuaded families to place
their children in boarding
school situations.

In answer to Sister Zenont
request for a qualified teach-
e r  f o r  J u n e a u ,  t h e
Congregat ion sent  Sis ter
Mary Peter, versed in French,
Engl ish,  and music .  For
$50.00, a piano was bought
from the Murphys. As soon
as sister began giving piano
lessons, the school enroll-
ment shot upward.58 Under

St Annls School, picnred here,
shows 34 rndenis- a sood mix-
nre of boys and girls of varigu:
a(t, I tte Pt.turc Prcddtct the
le96 boaidiry school ttruclure.
(BCA)
(Photo credic British Columbia
Archives and Records Service, Cata-
logue No. 21842)
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Sister Peter, who taught for nineteen years in Juneau, both the day school and

boarding school f lourished.

Sister Mary Theodore, a gifted writer, had come with Sister Peter. Besides

keeping account books and other records for the hospital, Sister Theodore,

during her one year in Juneau, noted pioneering details that her facile pen

preserved. \Writing to the Foundress of the Congregation, Mother Mary Ann,

Sist"r Theodor. observed that although the hope of establishing schools had

been present in the Congregation as early as in 1850, no one had ever

thought that, in 1886, the Sisters ofSt. Ann would be in Alaska.te

Continuing finds of gold and successful operations at the Alaska-Juneau
mine and at Treadwell were sdll drawing miners, businessmen, and other
workers North. Families arrived on incoming ships. In 1890, halfofthe total

population (1,253) was non-Native (671). Juneau possessed several general

merchandise stores, three hotels, three churches, and an assortment of spe-

cialty businesses: photographS confectionery, millinery. There was a

newspaper, the Catholic hospital and school, two public schools, and a num-

b"t olho-o. Although an act ofCongress forbade the importation ofliquor,

saloons were supplied by two local breweries.60 Despite some discouraging
evidences of growth, good things were happening. Sister Zenon looked about
her and decided what should be done in an expanding, changingJuneau.

Governor Swineford, in his 1887 report to the Secretary of the Interior
wrote:

The first three buiAings ofthe
Cat/tolic complex in Jinehu had
uarious uses.- The 1885 church,
when frnished, uas the f.r'st
Cath6li school. The 1886 hospi'
tal at the corner of Fifth and 

-

Hanis kter becaine ihe school
The 1888 hospital was used in
a/ier yenrs for-parish meetings.
lt"bi o"/ *i" rented out fir
lodging'. (SPA)

At Juneau the Catholics haue a school of their ou',n, which * conducted by a
coiole ofcood Sisten ofCharitv, ard ih;rh, for reanns that ougbt neuer to
ho i.,, ,iitird, har. or'did hou/, o largcr ottindnnce than botF the Public
Schools combined. I hear th schoo/ liighly spohen of, nnzl haue (uery redson
to belieue that it is destined n hrro-""n irri impoitnnt factor in piomoting' ' 

thc c/umtiona[ wrlfarc if
the Thitory6l

The lengthy government
report decried the lack of fed-
e r a l  a i d  f o r  A l a s k a ,  b u t
showed appreciation for the
good being done despite the
neglect. Faced often with big-
otry, prejudice, and suspicion,
the sisters relished the com-
mendation about the school.

-When the original hospital
became St. Ann's School, a
Gw more non-Native children
came, but  fu l l - t ime Indian
students were st i l l  hard to
atr ract ,  Some went  to  the
publ ic  schoo I  for  Nat ives.
The chronicles ofJune 1889
m e n  t i o n  s i x  b o a r d e r s ,  s i x

music students, and fifteen regular students in the day school.6z Within a
decade the school enrollment, which included young women taking music
lessons, grew to 156.61

The boarders followed cla-sses at th€ day school and had a thorough train-
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Shtcr Mnry Peter and her ctas pose
for a schoil picnre in Juneau, 

'
'1897. 

Bighax uere in style.
@hoto credic Alaska Historical
Library) (C-ou rresy ofAnna Z. lTenzel
and Marge Tillotson)

Music sndena at St. Anni
School disphy Luariety of
trutrumentt. I he Ptture 6
dated 1905. (SPA)

St. Anni Hospital (uith porches) and St Anni
School are ceitrah locaied in this I902 pboto.
Th.e oucrcast tb1.i typiu! of./uncau. Deipite
lh$, a pahenl vB tn a rocktnl (hatr on lh( 5(c-
ond flior A pvup is on the fint fhor porrh.
Tbi Rutsian Ortltodox churih, iith ii ditinr-
iue mof and dome. is to the bf of the phon,.
(sPA)"
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tViting on the photonapb identi-
fia the"rchool, churcE ahd'ho:pinl. 

A goup of children a.nd
at leaJt tuo teache6 ttand fi th(
yard. Other people are on the hos-'pital,stEs 

aid the secondfloor

(ff"!i" .r.orr, British columbia
Archives and Records Service, Cata-
logue No. 21843)

ing in all household duties, especially in cooking and sewing. Music and
fancy work were encouraged. Boarders mentioned in eady records were from
Douglas, lVrangell and Skagway. At the turn of the century, the boarding
school, St. Ann's Academy, begun in 1896, aa Sixth and Harris Streets, was an
imposing landmark in Juneau. The prospectus for the boarding school gave
the following information:

SaintAnn's Academy

Juneau, Alaska

Select Boarding School for Girls

conducted by the Sisters ofSt. Ann
It is situated in the Drotressiue eity of luncau. Its loeation is hirh and
bealthy. Clzssroomt, dorhitory, 

"t 

', 
tiif, tl,toryughE t;ghted, healcd and

urntilzted. Thc rurriculum comprises all tbc branchcs ol a pod Lndish
eduration, with music and fancy uorh: abo a thoroug'h triining ilt all
household duics, coohing and seuing included.
Board and tuition $14 per month; u.,ashing $2 per month; music $5 per
montn.
At thc samc .cost, pa.rents .or guanliaru are alhwed the priyihgc of heeping
studfi$ at the Acadcmy dunng th( summ(r uocnlion months.

Fo r p articu la rs, address
SISTER SUPERIOR

Two boarders who enrolled in 1907
were Margaret and Edythe Jarmy. Later
they both entered the novitiate of the
Sisters of  Saint  Ann,  Vic tor ia ,  B.C.
Edythe, realizing convent life was not
for her, left the novitiate. Margaret

Jarmy took her first vows in 1911, She
is remembered as the first vocation to
the Congregation from Alaska. Besides
rlre boarding school students, the sisters
cared for even younger children. An
arrestation of this is a legal paper of
N o v e m b e r  1 8 9  5  i n  w h i c h  E m m a
Fontaine, farnily name of Sister Znon,
petitioned for the adoption of an infant
girl born on 17 October. The adoption
meant that the Sisters of St. Ann would
become responsible for the child.s

Afrer establishing St. Ann's Hospital,
St. Ann's School and St. Ann's Academy, Sister Zenon saw another need. The
people of Douglas Island in the twin settlements of Tieadwell and Douglas
lacked local medical care and educational opportunities. In 1895, Sister
Zenon sailed to Victoria to plead for sisters to open a school in Douglas. Two
sisters were named, Sisters Mary Frances and Febronia.6t Overjoyed, Sister
Zenon returned North. It was decided that the newly appointed sisters would
travel to Douglas each Monday morning and return to St. Annt, Juneau,
after school on Friday. Their school was a former boardinghouse, The Beart
Nest, a long, low building on the beach. Thus, the women religious who had
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St- Ann's School, Dourlm
(1909), uith an unirtntified.
man on the ttept, is shown here.
Interesting exPressions are caP-
nred o, lhe ,hil.,/ren's faces is
play time is giuen uP for Picturc-tu[i,g. 

(SP])
(Photo credic Andrews-Evans)

St. Ann's Hospital (Dou-
glas), in thit picnre, hat
Ttalf a dozcn'young uisiton.
t he annex, butlt tn lyu),
houed the chapel. (SMA)
(Photo credit: E. Andrews,
Douglas , AlasLa)

St. Ann's Hospital (Dou-
rlas), uith eitmsions; St.
Anni Paruthial School (far
bach ruith open windoi);
thr nain-gabled
rectomhEtb room; and
Our fudy of the Mines
Church gaie an air ofsta-
biliq, 6MA)
(Photo credit: E. Andrews,
Douglas, Alarka)
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come to Juneau nine years previously extended their foundation in the
Gastineau Channel area.

During rhe summer of 1896, a church and a new school were built at Dou-
glas on a hillside above the tracks and midway berween the old Beart Nest
and a sawmill.6 The structures rose simultaneously with the Juneau develop-
ment of the 1897 Harris Street wing of St. Ann's Hospital. \7hen the
rwo-classroom school opened in Douglas in October 1896, the teaching sis-
ters were Sister Mary Bruno, (Sister Zenon's blood-sister) and Sister Mary
Rita. The sisters lived in an attic space above the school. Fifry children were
enrolled.

Only a few months after the opening of classes, the sisters contracted for
construction ofa hospital in Douglas to be operated under arrangement with
the Treadwell Mining Company. The large number of miners at Tieadwell
resulted in a proportionate number of accident cases. Transporting the
injured men to Juneau caused unnecessary pain and complications. The 2
112 story, fifry-bed Douglas hospital, which was also called St. Ann's Hospi-
tal, averaged about twenty-five patients a day. Sister Mary Roch, superior,
and Sister Bruno cared for the patients that first year. The sisters had the
a-ssistance of a malc nurse.67 Only after 1913 were a few roorns in an annex set
aside for women padents. Separating women patients from the main part of
the hospital, almost a-s if grudging women a place there, seems strange today,
but was an acceptable and expected custom then. Most women stayed home
for the birth of their children and took care of their own and their childrent
medical needs. Doctors paid home visits at that time more often than they
do today

The mid-1890s, besides marking the development of the Douglas aposto-
late a.nd the coming of electriciry to Juneau (1895), saw a step forward in the
growth of the Catholic Church in Alaska. In 1894, Rome, recognizing that
the time had come for a decision-maker and leader in Alaska concerning
Church matters, designated the District ofAlaska as a Prefecture Apostolic (a
first step in structural organization within the Church) and offered the title
and role of Prefcct Apostolic to Father Althoff. He declined the honor in
favor of a priest of the Jesuit Order whose members were by then serving in
Northern Alaska.68 Authorities, consequently, appointed Father Pa-scal Tosi,
S.J., Prefect Apostolic. Father Althoff accepted his bishopt invitation to
return to the Victoria diocese. Another Jesuit priest, Father John B. Rend,
became pa-stor of Juneau. Thus began long years ofJesuit service in Juneau.
Just three years later, in 1897, Father Reni succeeded Father Tosi to the role
of Prefect Apostolic. Impressed by the civic activities centering in Juneau,
Father Rend chose that ciry as the logical administrative site for the Catholic
Church in Ala^ska. He was confirmed in his decision when Juneau became the
capital of Ala-ska in 1900.

Another Jesuit, Father Perer C. Bougis, became pastor of the Douglas
church, Our Lady of the Mines. The title inspired Sister Bruno to a-sk one of
thc artists in the Congregation, Sister Mary Helen of the Cross, to painr a
large canva-s carrying out the theme of Our Lady of the Mines. In the resul-
tant painting, Saint Ann holds on her kneqs the standing figure of the Child
Mary. The Child exten& a small hand toward a kneeling miner dressed in
his work clothes and with a Davey larnp on his cap. In the background are
faces of the mine rs family. The painting, Our Lady of the Mines, also called
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Saint Ann Among the Minen, occupied a place of honor above the main altar
in the Douglas chapel.

Both in Juneau and Douglas, the sisters assisted miners in various ways,
especially those who were settling into other occupations or who were aging.
Cases of mental disturbances werc sometimes appa-rent. Recognizing the lack
of care in Alaska for mental patients, Sister Zenon wished to add a wing for
su.h help at St. Ann's Hospital, Juneau. Concern for mental patients was not
limited to Sister Zenon, although perhaps her position as hospital adminis-
trator accentuated her awareness. Governor James SheakleS appointed in
1893, had asked, among other items in his annual reporb, for provision for
the care of the insane. In 1904, a contract was to be initiated with Morning-
side Sanitarium in Pordand, Oregon, to accept and treat Ala^ska's insane. In
1905, the U.S. Congress was to pass the Nelson Act, creating an Alaska frurd
out ofliquor and trade licenses, 5 percent of which would be set aside for the
care of the insane. The policy of removing people far from home and family
was strongly criticized through the years. The Organic Act of 1912 would
forbid changes in the 1905 act and further frustrate those who wanted Ala-ska
to have its own facilities for the care of the insane.6e Such Ala-skan facilities
were achieved in the mid- 1950s. Ahead of time in her insistence on local
care for the mentally ill, Sister Zenon so angered Father Ren€ that, to the sur-
prise of the Juneau-Douglas sisters, he requested that she be removed from

Juneau.n The pioneer sister left the scene of her foundations in 1898, but was
reassigned to Juneau in 1909. Even though the wing for the mental hospital
did not materialize, this perceptive woman ofvision, on her return to Juneau,
continued to foresee needs and bring solutions.

In 1909, Sister Zenon bought a small hospital from Doctor Simpson, and

The ahar ,iece, Our Lady of
the Minei ar Saint Ann'
Among the Miners, u,ar
paintetr. at the Mother House
by S*xr Mary Helen of the
Crcst. (SPA)
@hoto credir Sr. Aline
Desjardins, S.S.A.)

The chapel at St Anni Hot-
pital, Dourla, was graced by'the 

painnir, Our Lidy of 
-

rhe'Minesi aboue the iltar.
(SPA)
(Photo credit: Unknown)
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leased the building through the years.Tr The property was put to varied uses,
among them as a chicken farm for St. Ann's Hospital and finally, as a play-
ground for neighboring children. Sister also designed improvemenm for St.
Ann's Hospital. Plans that crystallized in 1912 were approved in l9l3 and
implemented throughout 1913-1914. An exchange of properties within
Block 25 between the hospital and the parish was agreed upon. The old rec-
rory that had stood by the boarding school was razed to allow space for the
hospital extension on Sixth Street.z

In 1904, Father Edward H. Brown, S.J., had built a new church and recto-
ry. The Juneau church, The Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, bore the
name which honors Mary as the daughter ofSaint Ann. After Father Brownt
departure in 1914, Father Aloysius J. Roccati, S.J., continued the building
program on Block 25. \7hen the new hospital facilities opened on Sixth
Street, the old hospital at Fifth and Harris housed St. Ann! School, which, in
1915 became a parochial school. Until then St. Ann's School had belonged to
the Congregation of the Sisters of Saint Ann. Aware of the many children
attending the school and sensitive to the fact that the parish should assume
responsibilities as it matured, parishioners agreed to take over the finances
and major decisions regarding the school.zl The parish benefitted in that it
had more input into the staffing and educational policies of the school. At
the same time, the sisters wete relieved of a growing burden. The name, St.
Arrnt, stayed with the school and the sisters condnued to teach. The parish
replaced the old building with a new three-story structure, dedicated in
1919, housing both the school and the parish hall.

Sister Mary Hilda, superior at St. Ann'.s Hospital in Douglas since 1912,
furthered the trend for expansion there. In 1915, it seemed urgent to build
again. Plans were actualized and a new wing, acclaimed as the best hospital
facility on the'Vest coast, opened in February, 1916. A debt of $30,000.00
was incurred. St. Ann's Avenue in Douglas was dominated by rhe imposing
hospital with the school, rectory, and church resting in its shadow. But, at the
peak_of this Golden Age for the Church in Dougla^s, disaster struck the local

PeoPr€.
In April 1917, waters from Gastineau Channel broke through a wall of the

underwater Tieadwell Mines, causing a calamitous cave-in. No lives were lost,
but the flooded mines could not be reopened. The flooding resulted in the
almost total shutdown of the Jieadwell Company. Unemployment forced
miners and their families to move away. Both St. Ann's School and St. Annk
Hospital were faced with closure. \forld'War I, from its beginning, had
drawn men to leave for military duty. In 1917, the number quitting the
Gastineau Channel area increa^sed as the United States entered the war and
the Tieadwell Mines shut down.

Since 1901, when the Douglas Public School had opened, St. Ann's School
had faced enrollment difficulties and, as at Juneau, the sisters had invited
boarders. Local critics had thought that the 1916 enlargement ofthe Douglas
hospital had been uncalled for. These voices were particularly loud in retro-
spect, when the mine failed. The hospital considered opening its facilities to
adult boarders. However, before that possibility could be acted upon, the
1918 Spanish influenza epidemic struck the area. Both Natives and non-
Natives were victims of the death-dealing illness and hospital rooms were in
capacity use. Expansion had readied the hospitals in Douglas and Juneau to
fight the epidemic. Expense, strain, and worry were balanced by the presence
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The complex of
Catholii build-
ings in D3ugl,x
dllPe/tn tn ,the
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pic-
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'

(maison neuue).
(SPA)
(Photo credit: E.
Andrews, Dou-
glas, Alaska)

Fiends ofSt
Ann's Hispial
Jraneaa, baue
bnught infantt,
toddl"E drul otber
young chiUren
(many ol them
presimibly bont'at 
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Standint by tbe tidc door of
Saint Aini HoryitaI Dou-
g!s. ar.e (lr,n x) !,xte11Mary
Georfle, I heoPhtk ol Kome,
Mariaret of the Sacied
HeaVt, Mideleine of CaluarS,,
HiAa, Itha. (SPA)
(Photo credic Unknown)

ofhospitals equippcd to receive the victims of the epidemic.

Because Juneau was first to be affected by the epidemic, several of the Dou-
glas sisters crossed the channel to help at St. Anris Hospital. In the effort,
they, themselves, fell victim to the influenza toll. In weakened condition,
they went back to Douglas to assist as best they could when the epidemic
raged on the island. Four doctors came from Seattle to help. After the epi-
demic abated, the health of the sisters was seriously undermined, and the
hospital budget was in disarray.

Afterward, despite ingenious expediens by Sister Mary Hilda and the other
sisters, no possibiliry of maintaining the Douglas hospital could be found'
The death knell for the hospital came when the prospect of turning the
empry hospital into a rest home for aging Alaskans failed and the Douglas

mayor declared the building no
longer tax-exempt. Church and
Congregation authorities consid-
ered the feasibility of dismantling
rhc school and hospiral and mov-
i n g  r h e  f a c i l i t i e s  t o  K e t c h i k a n ,
south ofJuneau.Ta Such a proposal
wa^s presented, but voted down by
rhe major  super iors of  the Con-
g r e g a  t i o n .  T t  F o l l o w i n g  t h a r
J c c i s i , r n ,  t h e  s i s r e r s  i n  J u n e a u
b o u g h t  d e s i r e d  h o s p i t a l  a n d
school equiprnenr from the Dou-
glas inst i tu t ions.T6 Other  i tems
were srore,l while awaiting possi-
ble purchasers. Victoria requesred
the chapel  furn ish ings.  but  St .
Ann'.s Hospital, Juneau, claimed
Our LnJy of  the Mines.  The
Theod.,re (Tague) Doogan family,
living in Douglas, was asked to
move into the caretakert house
and a-ssume responsibiliry for the

empry buildings.

In August 1920, the Dougla-s sisters, accompanied by eight children, left for
Victoria. Tho of the sisters who had shared their lives with the people of
Douglas, had died: Sister Zenobia in 1917, and Sister Malachy in early 1920.
Both sisters were buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Juneau. 

tVhen Sister Zno-
bia was called on to go North, she replicd: "lf I can rendsr service, I am ready
at oncc." 

'fhat 
service lasted a brief rwo months. After one year of teaching,

Sister Malachy had succumbed following an operation.

Eventually St. Ann's Hospital, Dougla-s, was sold for $1,000.00. A month
aftcr the sale, on l0 October 1926, a firc which swept through the island
burned the structure and thc former school.

Despite the closing of the Douglas facilities, concern continued for its peo-
ple. Sisters from Juneau went every Sunday to teach children lessons in

rcligion. In plea^sant wcathcr a fishing vessel, the T\c/dy, and in heavier weath-
er a sturdicr boat, the Thane, trxrsported pa-ssengers. The Doogan family
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always had the church open and warm when the sisters arrived. Three of the
Doogan daughters became Sisters of Saint Ann: Ann Marie (Sister Mary

Joseph Raphael), Marjorie (Sister Mary Kevin), and Theresa (Sister Miriam

Jude). Also closely connected with the sisters was the Thomas Cashen family.
In 1920, t daughter, Frances (Sister Mary Philippa), went with the Douglas
sisters when they left for Victoria. Frances attended commercial classes at St.
Ann's Academy, Victoria. The four women religious from Douglas Island
served later in Alaska in various missions.

Besides the short travels to Douglas for religious education,TT the Juneau sis-
ters went by ferry on longer visits to southeastern settlements during the
summers for the same purpose: to bring the message of faith in word and
song to places where children had but litde opportunity to hear that message.
Sometimes the sisters were asked to see to sacrarnentd preparation in the
parishes and missions being established among the island and coastal com-
munities. Previous communications with the pastors or visiting priests of the
evolving parishes settled quesdons about the time and duration of the teach-
ing experience, the living quarters, and the priorities of the summer parish
program. Two by two, the sisters departed from St. Ann'.s Hospital with suit-
cases or boxes holding such items as catechisms, crayons, activity papers,
charts, gummed stars, small pictures of religious subjects, colorful rosaries,
and a few beribboned medals.

The sisters shared what they had but gained much from the people they
met. Fishing and lumbering had been mainly responsible for the growth of
population centers such as Hoonah, \Wrangell, Petersburg, Sitka, and
Ketchikan. Mountains and forests were lushly green; glaciers clung to coastal
mountains and calved their bergs, sometimes even as the ferries passed. There
were few priests serving amid the glories of Southea-stern Ala^ska. The Jesuit
Order had divided Alaska, for purposes of deplofng priests, into two regions,
the southern and the northern. As the northern seemed more adventurous
and demanding, many Jesuits opted for what appeared more challenging,
Other Jesuirs, though, also responding to a call to expend themselves gener-
ously  in  the North,  were bui ld ing up in  quiet  ways the Church of
Southeastern and Southcentral Alasxa.

The shortage of priests, always felt in the Juneau region, was immensely
alleviated by the coming ofsisters for summer sessions. The sisters sent surges
of energy through the lifelines of faith uniting a far-flung population. In
sharing of themselves, the sisters brought renewal, hope, and parish excite-
ment as they lived with families, shared their stories, met adults. After rhe
sessions in the sumrner settings, the sisters themselves felt enriched spiritually
and psychologically.

To spread the Catholic Faith and share in the life of the people in Juneau
itseli the sisters relied on efforts made in the hospital and in the school. Vis-
irs to city families were infrequent. Hospital priorities and school tasks kept
the sisters' days filled, even brimming over into the night. Juneau was con-
cerned with qualiry proGssional dedication and the sisters strove to a-rsure it.
However, over the years the staffsuffered from the Congregation's inability to
supply qualified English-speaking teachers. Lay teachers supplemented the
sraff at school. Having another religious group assume responsibiliry for the
school was discussed in writing, but this change did not take place. In 1919,
a high school opened at St. Anns with the appointment of a high school
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Most Reuerend Jorg.h Rapbazl Cri-
mont, J.1,, tt.1..t., v rcar apostott of
At(ha. i pltongraphcd i; lult t 9i 7
alter l)$ consecraton /ls brsho? tn
Seattb, Washington

(Photo credit: Frank H. Nowell, Seat-

de, Vashington). (SPA)

At the Shine ofSt- Ti:rese, under construcion in the l9i0s,
concerned ente:rprisers haue a discussion. (1. to r.) Father
Bemard Hubbird, SJ., Father Villiam lrVasrun SJ., Mr Joe
P-,-:t; Ar, Henry Mryex builder. The log lodge is immediatc'
lv behrnd them.

(Photo credit: Sister Mary Dthel collection)

teacher, Sister Mary Stella, a specialist in algebra and Latin and a capable
teacher of literature, grarnma.r, composition, and other academic subjects, as

well as of moral formation. Replaced by Sister Mary Ethelind in 1921, Sister
Stella returned to Juneau in 1926. Sister Ethelind's gift for drama, choreogra-
phy, and dramatic presentations called forth creadve and artistic resPonses
from her pupils. The 1928 registration list of sixty-seven students at St. Ann's
mentions that eight were in the high school. As the parochial school could
offer only timited high school subjeca, several students opted for the public
high school where classes in vocational and commercial courses could be had.
However, a small group remained faithful to Sr Annt. Some public school
students came to St. Anris for such courses as Latin. In 1936, Sister Mary
Loyola phased out the high school department.T8

Solicitude at this time by the sisters for the ongoing religiom formation of
older students encouraged several, including $Tilliam Crisman, Margaret
Kirk, Virginia Metzgar, Mary Thibodeau, and Marie Dimond, to become
members of various religious congregations. John E. Gurr and $Tilliam T.
Mclntyre became Jesuit priests. The laner, as a boy, had spent much of his
free time around the hospital.

Anorher Jesuit, Father Bernard R. Hubbard ofSanta Clara Universiry often
visited St. Ann's Hospital. In 1927, he was invited to give an eight-day retreat
to the sisters;7e subsequently he made St. Ann\ a planning place for his scien-
tific expeditions. STith his companions known as the Hubbard Gang, he
helped .r ith hospital chores.so He gave the sisters and the school children fish-
ing and boating excursions. The sisters in Jtureau heard of his adventures on
glaciers or in volcanic regions long before his audiences elsewhere. Reference
ro the Sisters of St. Ann in lectures about his Alaskan experiences awakened
interqst in religious life in the North.

Father Hubbard also brought live publicity and patronage to the Shrine of
Saint Terese. Located wenty-three miles north ofJuneau, the shrine, begun
in 1931, was the inspiration of Bishop Joseph Raphael Crimont, S.J., first
Catholic bishop of Ala-ska, who had made Saint Thirdse of Lisieux, the

Parronqss of Ala-ska.

In 1904, as a young priest, Father Crimont suc-
ceeded Father RenC as Prefect Apostolic. In 1917,
Rome elevated the Prefecture of Ala^ska to a Vicari-
ate. Father Crimont was consecrated Bishop of
Ala-ska in Seatde and given the title Vicar Apostolic.
Sharing in the bishops inspiration, Father 

'$Tilliam

G. Levasseur, S.J., pastor at Juneau, brought the
bishop's dream to reality. From rhe government'
Father frvasseur obtained ten acres of land fronting
scenic Lynn Canal and including a small island jtst
offshore. He planned several buildings for the
shrine. Part of the clearing of land, construction,
and road- making was done by unemployed men
hi t  by the Great  Depression.  Par ish pr iests  in

Juneau, receiving requests for a,ssistance, directed
men to the shrine where they could find living
quarters and a chance to ealn a few dollars. The sis-
ters in Juneau furthered the project in whatever way
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they could, even by carrying stones for the
front exterior of the Norman-style chapel.sr

The shrine, with its log structur€s on the
mainland and its stone chapel on the island,
became a popular goal for parish excurslons.
Bishop Crimont saw it also as a suitable place
for  t ra in ing lay catechis ts  who could be
invaluable auxiliaries of the Church in out-of-
the-way settlements. He asked that Sister
Mary Gabriella, then nursing at St. Annt, ini-
t ia te th is  new min is t ry  in  Alaska.8 'The
Congregation deemed that injustice to the
patients, a nursing sister could not be spared.
Nurse shortages were frequent at the hospital
because of the di{Eculty in staffing an Ameri-
can hospital with nurses from Canada. American nurses, finding Jrureau too
distant from their homes in the States, often stayed at St. Ann'.s but a short
time.

In spite of discouraging news coming via radio, letter, or visitors through
the Depression years, a new phase of hospital construction was begun. Under
the administration of Sister Mary Alfreda (1931 to 1935), the boarding
school unit wa-s demolished to make room for an addition to the hospital.8j
rVorkers, whether transients or permanent residents ofJuneau, wele numer-
ous in these economically difficult years. Noise, debris, and rearrangements
during construction were necessary inconveniences borne by the patients,
nurses, and other medical staf{, as well as by neighbors.

In 1933, Sister Mary Ethel began her twenty-one-year apostolate as a
cheery, dedicated teacher. Sister Joseph de Marie, who arrived with Sister
Mary Ethel, was receptionist and bursar at the hospital, and teacher of music
and penmanship at the school. Both sisters were also engaged in conducting
Sunday religious education classes at Douglas or during extended summer
sessions.& These sisters retained grateful memories of Alaska. In her cla-ss-
room work elsewhere, Sister Ethelt future geography, history, science, and art
classes were especially enlivened by her years of personal involvement with

In this 1951 phonsraph, the
none chapel o; Shri;e hhnd
shows to'tbe lcf. fh:S!":l
ltround t re statuc ol Jt. Ltcreta
includes (1. to r) Skter Mary
Beatrice; relztiues and friends of
thefue Sulliuan bruthen taho 

-

clied tosetber in lYorA Var I[;ate4 folefoer tn worut w
Sisw )llary Henina of,Sister Mary Henitlta ofJcsus:
Fnrher Frinh Moore (h:oUint the
tane ofOur Lady of Fatimi,
then oi tour thmighout tbe T?rrithe Teri-
tory ofAluha); Falher Robert
\Yhckn, SJ.,; Father Leo
Su.,eene'y Tlte statue of St The re-
sa ulas'donated by Leia Bez (Mn.
Nichoks Bez), 

'

(Photo credit: Sister Mary Ethel
collection)

The 1944 school picnie at Eueryeen
6otul ylru Jtst?t lvl/Iry Ltb(l t(ooPtng
out he cream for heiclas. Theboy
sitting ir identified as Tony Steelt.'
Albei Sbau i thc tallr*-kd. SyJn.7
Smith is fating frant u.,ith a coni.
Patricia Su,eeiey it in line and is
draped with a iltawl Arlene Godhin
saids near Sister Ethel

(Photo credit: Sister Mary Ethel col-
lection)
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Alaska.

In May 1936, thoughts went back fifty years to the pioneering days in

Juneau. Teachers added a golden jubilee celebration to graduation festivities'
In September, the hospital commemorated ia half century of service. Visitors

travelcd from Victoria and Skagway to afiend the.iubilee. On September 8th,
a Mass of Thanlagiving was celebrated by three Jesuit priests, Fathers [rV-
asseur, Edward C. Budde and Hubbard. Bishop Crimont being ill, was
unable to attend. A program that highlighted the fifty-year mark included
tributes from Mayor Isadore Goldstein, Mrs. George Forest (Lola) Alexander,
Mr. John F. Mullen, Mrs. Charles Percival (Crystal Snow) Jenne, Mrs. Louis
H. Metzgar, Mrs. A. J. Goodman, Mrs. Tievor (Carol Berry) Davis, Eileen
and Colleen Hellan, Sylvia Anderson and Betty Goodman. Gratitude was
expresscd for all the doctors, nurses, and other staffnernbers who had collab-
orated with the Sisters ofSt. Ann

'World 
War II cast its shadow on the end of the 1930s. Jubilee glory fast

The prouD ofsndcnts that rel.cbrated 50 ycnn oIministry by thc Si:tcrs ofSaint Ann in Juneau i pirnred here- Thc
threisnt2u"dt"t are holding fbral sprays.' BACK ROW' Jarh Pasquan, Lawrencc Su,anson, Willkn Goodman. Robert
Thibidrnu. Jawcs Tinel (ltost), Wndell Schneidea Jark I ennon.'Peter Schnrirten Harley Tumer Francis Doogan, ,
Willian Ge-ddes, Theodore Smith, Kennerh Keamey. Robert Pasquan, ?, Charhs Kimbiuyh. THIRD ROW: Jack
Harrinsnn, Albert Shau Georye Sbau Francis Snith, Charlzs'Marhh, Nnthnn Shinncrkenny Thibodeau, Emmarwel
Suarezllflcsln Smbler HaroU ful ichnckon, lamet lVestly (Chcnard), Francis McDcnnott. SECOND ROIY! Frank
Cashcn, Meiin Munztb, Minard Mitt, Piilip Foncst.'Joseph Michael.son, Eihrn Hrllan lRyan), Junnita Claito, Cam-
linc MeAlli:ter Eliz.nbith Goodmon, Dokrcs Snith, Mtrio:rie Dooynn, Collrcn Helkn (Rynn), Syluia Anderson, Cecilia
Thibodeau, \Yilliam Baman, John Doogan, Hnrry Cuhin. FIRST ROVT Mnry Thihudeou, Arlrcn Godhin' Beuerly
Stonc, Patricia McA/istcr Dorothy Thi6odcnu. Efleen MrDermon, Hr/rn Stone.'Dcssa Schncidcr Ehinc Martinson,
DomtheaJohnson, Ann Marie D:oogan, Patricia Gullufen, Kathleen McAlister; Theresa Doogan, Elimbeth Koby, Rose-
mtry Doogan, Barbara Chadwbh,'loanne Mornglt, Ekine Soflha.

(Photo credir Winter & Pond, lVestern Engraving and Colortype Co. The Seattle Engraving Co., Seattle, $Tashingron)
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faded as war clouds rolled up Gastineau Channel bringing darker days to
Juneau than any rain clouds ever had. In 1941, during the worsening Japan-
United States crisis, Sister Mary Alena arrived to share in the nursing
ministry of the hospital. Sister Alena, who had been in charge of the operat-
ing rooms at St. Josephi Hospital, Victoria, brought experience essential to
the development of the Juneau hospital. Only a few monrhs after her arrival,
the United States Nary was attacked at Pearl Harbor.

Alaska became a strategic place. Armed forces sent to Juneau encamped
ou$ide the city. As the camp had only a small sick bay, soldiers were brought
to St. Ann's Hospital for treatment. A large contingent had received typhus
vaccine before leaving boot camp. As a possible result of this injection, a
number of the soldiers transferred to Juneau came down with hepatitis.
Through the loss ofpersonnel to the war effort, the hospital had no laborato-
ry or X-ray technician. lVith the help of Sister Mary Angelus, a teacher who
had a degree in chemistry, Sister Alena made the necessary rests. Army doc-
tors who had training in laboratory science offered assistance whenever
possible. Army doctors performed surgeries at the hospital. Their knowledge,
as well as their demand for what was newest and best, resulted in an upgrad-
ing of materials and instruments in surgery, laboratory, and X-ray unrts.

As a precaution, the Army set up an emergencl hospital at the base of the
mountain. Everything needed for rwo surgery units was kept there. These
supplies were available when the hospital ran short. Many a night, Sister
Alena was driven out to the emergency hospital by one of the soldiers to get
medication that was missing in the hospital supplies. Blackouts made these
drives hazardous.8t

\Vhen the lights went on again after the war, Sister Alena liked to recall that
the switching on of the case room light often alerted Doctor Vtlliam White-
head who lived across the narrow street from the hospital. He would open his
window and call, "Am I needed?" If the arswer was affirmative, he was soon
by the patient's side. In this way, Dr. rVhitehead often ended up with a
majoriry ofcases.s6

Doctor Mritehead was one of the newer attendant physicians beginning to
replace the medical doctors who had been serving at St. Anris Hospital:
Harry Carlos DeVighne, L. P. Dawes, Lill ian lrwin, \V. E. Bergman,
lVilliam Hammond, S. R. $?'agoner, J. L. Tam, R. Irvine Bendey, $0. G. Cas-
sels, Robert M. Coffey, lVilliam J. Pigg, J. A. F. McAuliffe, \Walter'Wooten

Council, and konard O. Sloane.

Bishop Joseph Raphael Crimont, at the age of eighry-eight, worn out by
forty-one years ofChurch leadership, died on 20 May 1945 at St. Ann's Hos-
pital. In his later years, he had lived at the hospital where he was assisted by
the sisters and staff Sister Mary Gabriella, knowledgeable in French, assisred
the bishop with correspondence to his French-speaking benefactors and
friends. These were many, for Bishop Crimont had been born in France,
studied there, and maintained ties with 6mily and friends back home. He
also had French-Canadian correspondents. Through his letters, the bishop
raised funds for Alaskan church needs.

Bishop $Talter J. Fitzgerald, S.J., coadjutor bishop ofJuneau, succeeded
Bishop Crimont. Because Bishop Crimont had found mission tours too
demanding in his last years, Bishop Fitzgerald bore the burden of the trarrel.
Through the war years, he had devoted hirnself to the military outposts on
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the Aleutian Islands. These extensive travels, compounded by other efforts to

conserve the strength of Bishop Crimont, led to his own exhaustion. Hospi-

talized in Seattle, he died there on 19 July 7947.

In 1948, Bishop Francis Doyle Gleeson, S'J., became Vicar Apostolic of

Alaska. The vastness ofthe Vicariate, all ofthe 591,004 square miles ofAlas-

ka, administered from Juneau, caused him to actualize the plan of his

predecessor to have a residenr bishop in Fairbanks. Thus, Bishop Gleeson

took up residency in Fairbarks, which became the center for the Vicariate. In

July ti51, Juneau became the Ecclesiastical See for Southeastern and South-
central Alaska, comprising the Diocese ofJuneau. In October 1951, Farher

Dermot O'Flanagan was insta.lled as the first Bishop of Juneau. Wimessing
the crowds attending the celebrations and farewell liturgies at the Juneau
church, the sisters contrasted the situation with what Sister Zenon in the

1880s had reported about the few worshippers in Father Althoff's small

unfinished church.

Tiavelers on a long iourney to Alaska missions farther north often stoPPed

A goup ofschoo! rhillrcn (May I9-t7) with Sisters Mary Ethcl Marccllus, and Ethclbert, nhng u.,ith Fathcrs Clffird
Allbun, S.J.; Leo Staemry: Robert L. lYhclan. S.J. tSPA)

(Photocredit: Unknown)
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in Juneau at St. Ann's. The steamer would blow its whisde announcing its
arrival. Passengers on deck would be awed at the sight ofJuneau adhering
with tenacity to the bit of level ground by the shore and the steep slopes
behind. There would be anxious moments of searching for a familiar face
and the excitement of recognition followcd by an exodus down the gang-
plank, warm embraces, and the bundling of luggage and passengers into a
waiting car.

The exhilaration of the encounter blotted out further impressions of

Juneau,  except ,  perhaps,  for  the
swinging doors of  the Red Dog
Saloon and the steep pitch of the
streets. \Cith admiration, visitors
viewed St. Annt Hospital. Usually
the hospital entrance quickly fil led
with welcoming sisters in the white
of their nurses' uniforms or the black
ofrhe re l ig ious habi t .  Af ter  a v is i r ,
rours were organized to see the Cov-
ernor's House, St. Terese's Shrrne,
Mendenhal l  Glac ier  or  the Basrn
Road. The glacier, one of the largest
in Southeastern Alaska, spread its
blue and white ice fantasy about
four miles fiom Juneau. Slowly, but
steadily, receding, its gradual witlr-
drawal back into the mountains wa-t
leaving conspicuous moraines and
tr im l ines where younger t rees,
l ighter  green than the o ld forest
around them, marked the edges. Just
as rhe road ro Mendenhal l  Glac ier
recal led Alask is  past ,  so d id the
Basin Road, reminiscent of the era
of the Silverbow mining excitement.

Juneau's origin was also evident with
the sight of the Alaska-Juneau Mine
on the slope of the mountain and
t h e  s o u n d  a n d  s i g h t  o f c a s c a d i n g
Gold Creek within the city itself.
During those tours in and around

Juneau,  an accommodat ing bear
might amble across a road. Drivers,
usually local priests, were generous
with their afternoons or evenings,
and with offers to take travelers to
connecting boats or Planes.

Some of the sisters, as travelers recalled their stay in Juneau, were well-
remembered. One such wa-s Sister Mary Edward of Jesus, who arrived in

Juneau in 1914 and nursed in the hospital until 1932. At that time she trans-
ferred farther north to Dav/son, Yukon Territory, but was again in Juneau
from 1935 to 1941. Of French-Canadian backeround, she retained a blend

At Mmdenhall Gkcier in 1955 are
S*ters Mary ltha, Henietta of letu,

lda of lb( Luchansl, Kos( Lu4, Kot(
ol lb( Lt,A J$us, Llantd. I hts aat

a Sun/ay recreational outinl-a
olacc of bcaun auict and Alihan

grarurcux
(Photo credit: Sr. M. Clarita collection)

The sisters cebbrated the GoAen
/ubilrc ofrelisiaus profrssion for Sb-- 

nr frIary"Mof,ai in 1951. The
jubiki'ian is in the wherhhair

(Photo Credic Sr. M. Clarita C.ollection)
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The n.ursing sistcrs had just begun to
.lrert tn uhttc uhcn lb6 Ptcturc uas
tahm (early I940s) of Skters Mary
Modax aid Edward ofJesus tuith
runes i/enifed as the- Moran girts.

(Phoro creditl Sr. M. Ethel collec-
tlon)

Sister Mary ltha
sitches hoipital linetx in the
setaing ntom at St. Ann's Hospi-
ta/, a-round 1960. (SPA)

of Frcnch and English accents and a mixture ofwords that amused hcr hear-
ers. One ofher periodic patients had been Bishop Crimont, needing medical
anention and rcst after his long tours of the Alaska interior.

Other women, too, formed a kaleidoscope of characters and gifts. Sister
Mary Modeste wa-s anesthetist8T for many years. Devoted and available to

all during her years (1923-1952) in Juneau, she was characterized
by the men patients as a good sport. In aging, she became con-

fined to a wheel chair, but rolled hcrself around to visit
people. Sister Modeste was assisted whcn another anes-

thetist, Sister Mary Fintan, arrived for two years of
scrvice. In coming, Sister Fintan renewed her acquain-
tance with a nurse friend, Mae Godkin, with whom
she had studied in Victoria. Praise for Mae was voiced
by the sisters who recognized in their co-worker skills
thar comolemented thc sisrert' own ministries.

Sister Mary Faustina was an operating room nurse.
The study of  hospi ta l  organizat ion and management

keenly interested her and she perceived the necessity for con-
tinued updating. Under Sister Faustinas direction, improved

lighting was installed in the operating rooms. She had been one of
the first to consider a change from the traditional religious habit to a more

sterile and lightweight uniform for wear in the strcss of the operating rooms.

After a fund-matching Hill-Burton grant to the hospital was assured in
1953, construction of a five-story, reinforced concrete wing began, capitaliz-
ing on limited space and the slope of the hill. The construction ran parallel to
the 1916 wing and enclosed the hospital courtyard. During this time of
major advanccs, Sister Mary Henrietta of Jesus wa-s strperior.88 Having to con-
centrate primarily on the business of construction, she was grateful that
hospital functions were carried on by efficient, dedicatcd, and dependable
staffmembers.

ln 1954, this new wing of St. Ann's Hospital was dedicated. Included
among thosc taking part in the dedication ccremonies were the Bishop of

Juneau, Bishop Dermot O'Flanagan; Acting Governoq \Waino Hendrichson;
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Head Operaing Room
Nune, ,fu{n. Beinen anl
Sister Mary Fautina uorh
at the sterilizer in this pbo-
togaph tahen duinr ih(
eirly'1960s. (SPA)-

(Photo credic Unknown)

The church, rectory and
school (three leueb) are on
Fifth Street. The 1914 and
1933 hospitat wings front
Si*h Strict. Th" 7 954 co"-
crete wing extends from tbe
l9l< uiig. The iisten'.
quarten and bundry dbut
fnn the 1933 u.ing An
4PPk tree ts tn tbe cout t-
iird. (sPA)

(Photocredit: Unknown)
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At in+eruice euenings of medi-
cal discttssioru, Juncait /octon
often met guest kcnren in tbe
sisten' coimuniry mom, St.
Ann's Hospital. Juneau and
Uniueniy of \Y'ashington doaors
contentd on medtdl aauances
an7 treatment of particzltr
cases. Shoun bbre in a 1962
meetint are (l n r.) Kty Cbta-
t*, MD., uisiting lrct;rer fiam
the tlniuenity of Vashinstin
Hospita t Hkry Vild e, 14. D. ;
Robert R. Smalley M.D.; C. C.
Carter, M.D.; Henry I. Ahiya'
ma, M.D; J.D. Riderer M.D.;
Josob O. Rude, M.D.; Docmr-O'Bien, 

Departuent of Heabh
and \Yelfare J.K. Izsh,- M.D.;
Kenneth Mos, M.D. Some
docton remained in Juneau seu-
eral year. C.C- Carter, M.D.;
hnih o. Rud', M.D.; villiam- 
M.' Witehead, M. D.; John
Chments, M.D.; Villiam Blan'
ton, M.D., uere well hnoun.
Other doctots staved one or fiao
warr, lrfr, and simetimes rctumed. J. V Gibson, M.D.; and Grarc FieA, M.D., serred in Juneau in_ 1919 and in lzter
'uroo. 

lr*ou welcomed Henn Witde, M.D., and Homcr Ray M.D., inthc Ig50s During 1960'J K' Lcsh,M-D.; R'R. 
Smittey M.D.; Kennah Mos, M.D.; and Edu',in O Viihs, M.D ' brgan minisrcrlng n1llpeopQ ofluncau' H. I

Ahiyanai M.D., opencd h* practite in Juneau in I 961. tbe same ycar thit J. D. Rirdcrir M-D-., a-nd \l( S. Tottn,
M.D., chose Juncai for the jerformance of rhcir nediral *ill:. (SPA)
(Photocredit: Unknown)

Sister Mary Laurena
u.'elcomes kembers of St
Ann's Hospital Guifd in
this t 958 phontrapb.
Frcnt rua'(1. iri Mn.
Joseph O. Rude, Sr M.
Lnurenz, Mn. George
JunAbort .lul$. I nomas
Harrisoi. Bach mtu:
Mn. Joseph Maclean,
Mrc. Jobn Clemmx,
Mn. C. L. Anderson,
Mn. G. E. Mitchell
Mn. Don Comcll, Mn.'William 

M. lVhitehead,
Mt Hcnry J. Burnest
Mr. Hcnry Camamt,
Mn. Robert Barrv Mn.
lohn Kav Mn. Vaino E.-Hendriihson, 

Mn. John
Daugherty. (SPA)
(Photo credic Alexander)
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Mayor, Bert E McDowell; Commissioner of Health, Earl C. Albrecht, M.D.;
President of the Hospital Advisory Board, B. Fred Dunn, M.D.; and Presi-
dent of the Medical Stafl $Tilliam Blanton, M.D.

From 1956 to 1959, Sister Mary Laurena, administrator, continued mod-
ernizing the hospital and kept it a vital part of the life ofJuneau. Sister
welcomed the aging Father Hubbard, now partially parallzed, but still able to
return to Juneau and visit some ofhis old haunts.

Long territorial and congressional discussion led, in 1958, to the admission
of Alaska as the 49th state. On 3 January 1959 at 9:03 AM., statehood ofii-
cially came to Alaska as President Dwight D. Eisenhower signed the formal
proclamation in Washington, D.C. Shortly afterwards, Governor 

'William 
A.

Egan, Alaska's first elected governor (all others having been appointed), took
his oath of ofiice. Unfortunately, the morning ceremonies were followed by
his emergency admission to St. Ann's Hospitd. As Governor Egant condition
deteriorated, he was flown to Virginia Mason Hospital in Seattle, where spe-
c ia l  surgery succeeded,  at  length,  in  a l lowing h im to return to  h is
gubernatorial duties.

The governor's wife, Neva Egan, found in the Governor's House a stored
away oil painting ofthe signing ofthe Tleaty of Purchase ofAlaska from Rus-
sia by the United States. After the painting had been cleaned, she hung it in a
place of honor. Shortly afterward, she acquired the actual table shown in the
painting.D These reminders of Alaska's past w€re treasured by her. As Alaska
developed, "Seward's Folly'' became "Seward's Glory." Neva Egant pride in
what perained to Ala-ska was typical of the feeling most Alaskans felt for the
Great Land, where, since 1917, Seward's Day (March 31), the date of the
signing of the treary and Alaska Day (October 18), when the American flag
first flew over Sitka, were celebrated. That yearning for remembrance seemed
also to have been apparent in the choice of the territorial-and now the
state-f lower: the forget-me-not.

The theme of unforgetable memories was prominent in 196l when the
75th anniversary ofthe founding ofSt. Annt Hospital and School was com-
memorated with a dramatic pageant written by Sr M. Dorothea, S.S.A., and
presented under the direction of Mrs. Don Craddick at the Twentieth Centu-
ry Theatre on 17 May.

On 27 March 1964, the young state, especially rhe Southcentral coastal
region, was hit by an earthquake measuring 8.5 on the Richter scale. St.
Ann's Hospital sent emergency hospital supplies into the severely hit region.
The Good Friday earthquake and subsequent tidal wave claimed l14lives in
Alaska. Through concerned a-ssistance, St. Ann's Hospital sought to prevent
more victims &om perishing.

Although St. Ann's had moved from being a frontier hospital of pioneer
days, Sister Luca (administrator from 1959 to 1965) recognized that
demanding challenges still existed. Looking back helped her to move ahead,
as difficulties required the courage ro try innovative solutions. The Medical
Staff, led by Robert Smalle, M.D., and the Advisory Board, with John Dur-
ney as president, were supportive. Sister Luca became president of the newly
formed Alaska Hospital Association,! served on the Board of the Association
of Eleven Western States, and was editor of the AHA newsletter, Northern
Care. She set up a medical library as a memorial to $Tilliam Blanton, M.D.,
and John Clements, M.D. Seeing the good accomplished by St. Ann's
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Sister Mary Luca ltohs uP
flom her iorb in the adminis-'trtltor| 

oJJice at the hotPital

Hospital Guild, organized in 1933, Sister Luca inaugurated another auxiliary
group in 1962,tt the Grey Ladies. Other hospitals had similar auxiliaries,
known somctimes by their characteristic apron or smock as the "Candy-

stripers," or the "Pink Ladies." Functions included whceling magazine carts
to paticnt rooms, making toiletries available to patients, putting together
favors for holiday meal trays, talking with patients, or managing hospital gift
shops. These volunteer services, through their multifaceted enterprises,
helped with patient care and cased the financial strain on hospitals. St. Annt
Guild had been especially supportive with silver teas and fa-shion shows high-
lighting National Hospial \Veek each year in May.

Auxiliaries werc needed. Monetarily the hospital was facing an unstabie
futurc. Much effort wcnt into streamlining the budget and finding additional
income. On the one hand, the hospital rented out suites to thc Alaska
Departrnent of Health and Wclfare, Division of Mental Health and to the
U.S. publi. Health Service, Division of Indian Affairs. On the other hand,
doctors' cliniqs opcning in Juneau diverted funds from the hospital. Increased
air service to thc Lower 48 allowed potendal padenm to seek specialists and
hospital care elsewhere. These factors, as well as the evet incrcasing salary
demands, and the continued cost-of-living upcurve caused the adminisrration
to assess the abiliry ofSt. Ann's Hospital to survive.

In 1965, shortly after Sister Mary Angelus bcgan her administration, the
Sisters of Saint Ann Provincial Courcil (Victoria) and the General Council
(l-achine) notified hcr that St. Ann's Hospital would closc. Chief among the
rea-sons given were the difficulry of staffing al Anerican hospital with Cana-
dian trained and/or Canadian sisters and the reality that exploding medical
technology wa-s becoming too formidable for the Juneau hospital The deci-
sion of the Congrcgation was conveyed to the mayor by Sister Angelus.
Thcre were ". . . no dramatics, no histrionics-just a plain statement of
fact."ez Threc rnonths later came the announcement that the parish school
would also lose the sistcrs when the hospital closed. ltachers prcpared parish-
ioners to take over rcligious education classcs and other yor.rth activities.e3

To facilitatc the transfer of hospital care to the ciry the Greater Juneau Bor-
ough organizcd a Board of Managcment for the bospital. Sister Angelus was
elccted chairperson of the board. An architect wa-s consultcd ard the selection
of a site for r new hospital was initiated. An adnrinistrator prepared the staff
for the eventual charge of managerncnt at St. Annt Hospital,ea and the open-
ing of thc new faciliry, Bardett Memorial Hospital.

'Why 
did not the Sisters of Saint Ann in Juneau more visibly share their

lives with the Native people? Three reasons can be given: confinement of the
sisters, government paternalism, and church differences. The sisters by their
very lifc-style stayed rather closely confined to sharing within the walls of the
hospital, school and parish church. Sistsrs seldom visited elsewhere. The gov-
ernment, through various agencies, slowly respondcd to the health and
educational conccrns ofthe Natives. In many places, undcr Sheldon Jackson,
education and health care were both provided by the satne Pcrson-the
teacher Juneau, even in the 1880s, had a public school for Natives, as well as
one for non-Natives. Health care in Juneau evolved into a small government-
run hospital in 1915 which wa-s exclusively for Nativcs. This Native hospital
wa^s expanded in 1950 to a 50-bed one. $0hen it closed in 1958, St. Annt
Hospital contractcd to provide hospital carc for the Natives. The strongest
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denominations in the early days of Juneau were the Presbyterian and the
Ortlodox, with Native representadons in both. In larer years, outreach to the
Filipino people (attracted to Alaska by the fisheries), as well as occasional
contact with Natives at St. Annt Hospital or the parochial school, stretched
the Juneau sisters' ministerial capabilities to the limit.

One last vibrant answer could be given to the above qu€srion. The sisters
were actively involved wirh Native groups in other parts ofAlaska. The stories
of that sharing will follow in subsequent chapters. Meanwhile, the buildings
left behind in Juneau remained as a visible record of a long era of commit-
ment to Natives and non-Natives alike.

On 4 July 1968, after eighry-two years of sharing their lives and lesources
with the people of Juneau and the region of Southeastern Alaska, the Sisters
ofSaint Ann withdrew. Negotiarions regarding the empry hospiral buildingr
began with the Diocese ofJuneau after newly appointed Bishop Francis T.
Hurley expressed interest. On 1 September 1971, the diocese took over the
structurally sound vacant hospital. Sensitive thar the Sisters of Saint Ann
would like to see the building continue ro serve rhe sick and the needy, Bish-
op Hurley allowed more and more of the former hospital space to be used for
the disadvantaged. 16

After a bond issue was voted to permit the hospital to be used for a nursing
home, the 1913-1914 wing was torn down and replaced with a two-story
sructure. The 1954 wing was remodeled. On 29 October 1977, Hurley, now
Archbishop of Anchorage,rT dedicated St. Ann's Nursing Home. The home
was operated by the Diocese ofJuneau, and was licensed for forty-five resi-
dents. Bishop Michael H. Kenny, ordained Bishop ofJuneau in 1979,
continued the policy initiated by 

f:nlt:t:o.t*",

Colors symbolize particular missions in the North. Blue typifies Juneau.
Blue is for glacial crevasses, blue streams, blue skies. Pale blue is for the lit-

tle forget-me-not; deep blue for the Ala-ska flag and midnight skies.
Blue is a cool color; coolness is associated with Juneau. Blue is a primary

color; the foundadon at Juneau was a primary one for the Sisters of Saint
Ann in Alaska.

Rain-filled clouds bring many blue days to Juneau people longing for the
sun. Miners, missionaries, and pioneers reported how Mendenhall Glacier
and Mendenhall Lake reflected the serene blue of rhe skies.

Finally, the patronal name of the first Catholic church in Juneau suggesrs
Maryt mantle of blue over a ciry that grew in the blue shadows of Mount
Juneau and Mount Robers.
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Time Line for Chapter One
1,741 Ru.ssia discovers Alaska

1784 Fint permanent Russian settlement in Alaska

1798 Russian America ComPanY

1800 Si&a esablished by Russians

1818 Hospitals in Sitla and lGdiak

1820 Fint pe rmanent physician 
$4 Pacific Northwest organized as Mcariate-Apostolic

1846 Diocese ofVancouver Island

1850 Sisten ofSaint Ann founded

1858 SSAs arrive in Victoria, B.C

1867 Purchase ofAlaska by u's' 

",73 
Seghers' first trip to Ala.ska

1880 Gold discovered in Juneau
1884 1st Organic Act (civil government in Alaska)

General Agent Sheldon Jackson
Bureau of Education handles teaching and health
care for Natives

1885 First public school in Juneau 1885 Fr' Althoff arrives in Juneau

1886 Friends' Society establishes a day school in Douglas, 1886 SSAs arrive inJuneau

plans enlargement St. Ann\ Hospital (Sept')

St. Ann's School (Nov.)

1886 Death ofArchbishoP Segiiers

1887-1888 Boardingschooli l i t iated
New 2-story hospital opened

1894 Alaska becomes Prefecture APostolic

1895 Electricity in Juneau 1895 SSAs open school in Douglas
1896 New St. A-nn's School, Douglas

Boarding school building in Juneau
1897 St' Ann's HosPiul, Dougla.s

Proposed mental witrg, Juneau
Building 40'x 70' replaces first hospital, Juneau

1898 SSAs in Yukon Territory

1900 Juneau becomes capital ofAl.

Smallpox epidemic
1905 Limited territorid status

1912 2nd Organic Act (Territory ofAlaska)

1913 1st Territorial Legislaturer franchise to women, com-
pulsory education act, territorial health structure

1914 Additiond hospital srructure,40'X l l0" on Sixth
St,, Juneau

1915 Government consrrncs 25-bed Native hospial in 1915 St. Ann's School, Juneau, becomes puochial school

Juneau
1916 Native Medical Service set up 1916 New wings, Douglas and Juneau hospitals

1917 U.S. enters Vorld Var I l9l7 Treadwell disaster
Alaska becomes Vicariate-Apostolic
Crimont becomes Bishop ofA.laska

1918 Spanish influenza epidemic 1918 New parochial school building in Juneau
l9l9 Dedication ofnew St' Ann\ School, Juneau
1920 SSAs leave Douglas
1923 Hospiral in Ketchikan (Srs. ofSt. Joseph ofNewark)
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1924 Some Alaskan Natives acquire citizenship
l93l Bureau of Indian Affairs takes over administration of

schools and hospitals for Alaskan Narives
l94l U.S. enters Vorld War II

1951 Diocese ofJuneau is formed
1954 New surgical wing, Juneau

1956 Alaska C-onstitution adopted
1958 50-bed Native hospita.l in Juneau closed

Statehood wins majority vore
1959 Statehood made official

1962 Vatican C-ouncil II opens in Rome
1964 Major earthquake and tidal wave
1968 Oil discovered on Arctic Slope 196g SSAs leave St. A-nn's Hospital and St. Ann's School,

JUneau
l97l Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act 1971 Dioccse ofJuneau takes over empty hospital building

1977 St. Ann's Nursing Home (diocesan) opens in Juneau
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Chapter Tiuo

A Cail to Far Reaches:
Holy Cross, Alarlurak, St. Marys

a * * . . . j r "

Jn September 1889, frost came early to Koserefski, the site of Holy Cross

I Mission. Tiee srumps, pathwals through brush, a cleared space for a little
Igarden were all signs of a year's activity along the wooded banks of the
Yukon fuver.

Sister Mary Joseph's chapped hands hovered over a lone purple and lnellow
pansy whitened by the early frost. Sistert fingers clamped around the icy
stem as she bent and snapped the flower. Straightening, she brushed a tear
from an eye brimming with disappointment. She had hoped to save the
pansy for something specid, but now its delicate beauty was gone.

Sister Joseph looked down at the flower in her hand. Her gazc fell on her
heary shoes, on the mending in her apron, on the woolen shawl wrapped
around her. Her ctoss, shining in the morning sun, glinted as she moved.
Then she smiled. Her eyes had caughr the footprints patterning the ground
not far from where she stood. Footprints around the log house.-of the other
sisters, of tlre Jesuit missionaries, of the Native people from the village, of lit-
tle Anutka, and of the school children-were important, not the r,vilted

Pansy

Holy Cross, Part I -- 1888 to 1900
Archbishop Seghers' trip of 1877 ro 1878 to the Middle Yukonr had con-

vinced him that the first Dermanent Catholic mission on the Yukon River
should be at Nulato and should be called Our Lady ofthe Snows. During his
travels that memorable winter and spring, he had encountered Native people
from Koserefski, Paimiut and the Copper River area who were trading near
Tanana. Impressed by the people, the archbishop, therefore, planned to
establish. in addition to Nulato. a second mission to be called Mission of tle
Holy Cross.

In 1885, upon his return from Portland to his former See in Victoria, Arch-
bishop Seghers had arranged that Father Althoff and the Sisters ofSaint Ann
be sent to the people ofJuneau. The archbishop, wishing to revisit Nulato,
sought help ftom the Jesuits of the Rocky Mountain Missions. Father Joseph
M. Cataldo2assigned Fathers Pascal Tosi and Aloysius Robaut to accompany
and collaborate with the archbishop in establishing his missions in the Far
North. A laym*r, Francis Fuller, who had associated himself with the Roclcy
Mountain Missions, asked to go along as "brother." Against the advice of the

Jesuits, Archbishop Seghers accepted Fuller's offer. Departure of the group
bound for the Far North was set for mid-July 1886.:

Before leaving Victoria, fuchbishop Seghers and the two Jesuits offered
Masses at St. Annt Academy chapel, asked for prayers, and reiterated concern
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ALASKAN MISSION FIELD
OF ARCHBISHOP SEGHERS
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ARISTOL BAY

(Permission for use: St. Anthony
Guild Press, Paterson, NJ)

for the people of the
North.l The archbish-
op's expressed wish
was that, after he had
opened the way to
the Far North, others
w o  u l d  f o l l o w . t l n
S  e p  t e m b e r  1 8 8 6 ,
three Sisters of Saint
A n n  w o u l d  f o l l o w
northward to ass is t
Father Althoff

After visiting Father
A l t h o f f  i n  J u n  e a  u ,
Archbishop Seghers
and his party contin-
ued up Lynn Canal,
a s c e n d e d  t h e
C h i l k o o t  P a s s  a n d
p r o c e e d e d  t o  t h e
Stewart River region.

From some Indians returning from a trading trip, the archbishop heard that
Reverend Octavius Parker, an Episcopalian missionary, planned to arrive at
Nulato in the spring. Determined to be there before him, the archbishop left
the two Jesuits to reconnoiter the Stewart River area while he and Fuller
pushed on to Nulato. The Jesuits had remonstrated with the archbishop.
They were unea-sy about his safery because Fuller was manifesting ill-temper
and mental instabiliqr Their apprehension was justified when, on 28 Novem-
ber 1886,6at Yissetlatoh, or rW'olfhead Point, a days journey from Nulato,
Fuller shot the archbishop through the heart. Fuller went on to Nulato and
informed the Indians ofthe deed. Saddened, the Indians went for the body.

To quote author and historian, Ted C. Hinckley:
The au,ful solinde of the Great l-andi mid-continmt inteior fficted men
in unrredictable iays- In some instances it caused gizz/el miners to
becoie altruistic and-etten chiua/rous. At other timet the-lnb of a pay streah
anrl the lonely, rnoor-lihe terrain blanheted by the prolonged Aicic night
mipht sna, a weah mind. Tcmporary madness in Alaska's giyantir Yuhon
Vailcy priwd at dangerous aitempcaturrs of 60 below 

-ulo. 
Th, good

Romii Catholic Arrh"bithop Charlzs J. Scshcrs-wanted only to bring a mcs-
sag,e,of louc to the peopl,i, of Central ,{lnthn. Hc ,rri, knew Lhy his
utilderness comDanion suddcnlv beeame his hiller.'

Not until June 1887, did Fathers Tosi and Robaut learn ofArchbishop
Seghers' tragic death. The priesa hurried to St. Michael, where the Nulato
Indians had brought the body of the archbishop. Francis Fuller, too, was in
St. Michael. Taken fiom there to Sitka for trial, he wa-s fined $1,000.00 and
sentenced to ten years of hard labor. Father Tosi left St. Michael for Victoria
to announce the tragedy Father Robaut went part way uP the Yukon River,
stopping, because of the approach of winter, at Anvik, an Indian settlement,
to await further developments.8 News of the archbishop's death shocked the
Northwest. The Victoria diocese and Father John J. Jonckau, its administra-
tor,econsidered the murdered fuchbishop Seghers a martyr of the North.

Fathcr John J. Jonchau had rhc cares
of the Wctoria diocese in t/te absence
if B*hop Segh%. His wordt "Ti'n
iho^on1 tltinht and more!" are
echoed lry many sisten uho looh
bacb wiih rraiinde on yean ofshar-
ing in theNortb. (SPA)
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After Father Cataldo heard of rhe archbishop's tragic death, and of the
northern experiences of Fathers Tosi and Robaut, he and his consultors dis-
cerned that the Jesuits should continue the evangelization of the North.
Chosen to reiurn to Alaska with Father Tosi, who was named superior ofthe
Alaska Jesuits, were Father Aloysius Ragaru, and Brother Carmelo Gior-
dano.ro

Father Tosi consulted with Father Jonckau about the plans for the North.
Both priests, seeking volunteers to continue in the far reaches of Alaska what
Archbishop Seghers had begun, went to speak with the Sisters of Saint Ann.
Every sister, it seemed, wanted to go. Although a final decision was not possi-
ble for the summer of 1887, Fadrer Jonckau hoped that sisters would join the

Jesuia in the Far North in 1888.r'

Correspondence between Father Jonckau and Mother Mary Anastasia, Gen-
eral Superior, relative to such a mission venture, began crossing the continenr.
Father Jonckaut letters wete strong and urgenr ". . . send two sisters to the
Yukon!" In his letters, he mentioned that in 1886 the Victoria clerg;r had not
supported the idea of sending sisters to Juneau. He continued to urge that
now it was imperative that sisters go to the Far North. He suggested that per-
haps Juneau could release one sister.

Although the sisters in the \7est favored assisting Nulato, they had no one
to send. Through their council,r2 they petitioned the ma.jor superiors at the
Mother House, Lachine, for more sisters. The answer was a firm, "No!" Rea-
sons given were expansion in Eastern Canada and the United States, the
severity of the weather in the Far North, and the few available details ofwhat
life would be like there for the sisters.

Bitter letters were written by a disappointed Father Jonckau who decided to
send Sister Mary Anne of Jesus, the Mother Vicar, to the Mother House to
plead personally. As a la^st desperate appeal, he wrote to Bishop Edward Fabre
of Montreal asking him to urge the Sisters of Saint Ann to accept the mis-
sions of the Far North. Bishop Fabre's advice to Mother Anastasia was that
such a foundation seemed to be God's Yy'ill.'r Hearing this advice, the general
superior hesitated no longer. She telegraphed Father Jonckau, "The missions
of Alaska on the Yukon are accepted." A quick reply read, "Ten million
thanks and more!"ra

Time for preparation was short. The voyage to the mouth of the Yukon
River was not to be direct from Victoria, but by a steamer sailing from San
Francisco through the Aleutian Islands. Already it was well into April and the
boat by which San Francisco could be reached was due to leave Victoria at
the end of the month. Much had to be done quickly. Chosen for the North
were Sister Mary Stephen, 44, then ar Saint Mary's Indian Mission on the
Fraser River; Sister Mary Zephyin,34, in the remote Cariboo District at St.

Joseplis Indian Mission; and Sister Mary Pauline, 30, an assistant in the
kitchen at St. Joseph's Hospital.

Sister Zephyrin, asked to leave her mission with all possible speed, was
unable to reach Victoria soon enough. Three days before the departure for
the Far North, a telegram from the Mother House instructed Sister Mary

Joseph Calasanctius, 28, to replace Sister Zephyrin. Sister Joseph Cala-sanc-
tius, originally from Belgium, was assisting at St. Joseph's Hospital in
Victoria.
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Departure day, 28 April
1888, was a solemn one.rt
At  the Mass of fered by
Father Jonckau, the north-
ern rnissionaries were given
places of honor. Afterward,
Father Jonckau p receded
t h e  s i  s  t e r s  t o  t h e  d o c k ,
b l e s s e d  t h e m  a s  t h e y
embarked,  and watched
undl their shipr6 was out of
s i g h t .  O n l y  o n e  m o n t h
later, he was found dead in
his room.lT It seemed that
the Victoria administrator,
in his effort to care for the
V i c t o  r  i  a  d i o c e s e  a n d  t o
obtain sisters for the Yukon
River apostolate, had given
his all.

O n  1  M a y  1 8 8 8 ,  a f t e r
e n t e r i n g  t h e  P o r t  o f  S a n
Francisco,  the t ravelers

Sisters Mary Srephen. Joseph
Ctla:a ncti us a nd Pau ti ne's a it ed
/iom Victoria to San Francisco on-the 

SS Mexico, shoun here near
the Victoia harbor. (BCA)
(Photo Credit: British Columbia
Archives ald Records Service, Cata-

logLre No. 242)

went by carriage to the convent of the Sisters of Mercy where Mother Russell
and Sister Mary Angela gave them hospitaliry. The North- bound sisters were

brought to the Alaska Commercial Company to lcarn details of their voyage.
'fhey 

also met Father Gaspar Genna, S.J., and Brother John B. Rosati, S J.,
with whom they were to travel. A gift of$1,000.00 received from Father Jon-
ckau allowed the sisters to purchase items they foresaw would be useful.
Gifts were also received from the Sisters of Mercy, former students of Vcto-
ria, especially Miss Frances Meyers, and other benefactors.

On 13 May 1888, on board the St. Paul rhe North-bound group left San
Francisco for Unalaska, more than 2,000 miles away. Although most ofthe
twelve-day voyage north was one ofthe calmest ever for the St- Paul a violett
storm rocked the ship on the la-st night. Sister Joseph admitted that she and
Sister Pauline who shared a cabin prayed a-s never before.rs Believing that the
ship wa-s sinking a-s water poured into her cabin, Sister Stephen called Father
Gcnna for a last absolution. In trying to comply with her request, the Priest
was almost swept overboard. Providentially, the storm abated and in the

morning light of 24 May 1888, the grateful sistcts saw the peaks of Unala-.ka.

After disembarking, the voyagers were advised that thcy would have to wait
in Unala-ska at least a month while the Sr. Paz/visited trading outposts on the
islands. The Alaska Commercial Compary accommodated the missionaries
by placing one of its houses .t their disposal. Meals were taken in the compa-
ny'.s mess hall half a mile away from the house. Iludolph Neumann, the
company agent, arranged that the sisters study Russian while they were
awaiting the rcturn of the St. Paul. Even though it wa-s the season of almost
perpetual daylight in north€rn regions, stormy wcather, such as the Aleutians
know, darkened many of the waiting days. Darkness in nature symbolized
pangs ofloneliness and uncertainty regarding the future.
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F i n a l l n  o n  2 0  J u n e  1 8 8 8 ,  t h e

Jesuits and sisters reboarded the St
Paul .  The ship tar r ied ar  the Pr i -
bilofs where the cries of thousands
ofseals could be heard. Ice and drift-
wood impeded the shipt progress as
she neared St. Michael. Prevented by
shallow water from getting close to
shore, the vessel dropped anchor on
the morning of  27 June.  A smal l
craftre came to take off passengers
and freight. Clearly distinguishable,
as the boat approached, was Father
Tosi. His surprise at seeing rhe sis-
ters was great. "You have come too
soon," he exclaimed, "but you are
welcome!"20

Henry Neumann, brother of the
agent in Unalasl€, offered the sisters
a room in his house during their stay
in St. Michael. One of their first acts
was to visit the grave of fuchbishop
Seghers.2r \Vhile doing so, th€y were
attacked by swarms of mosquitoes.22
Despite this Alaska torment, the srs-
ters werejoyous at having reached
mainland Alaska.

They soon learned from Father
Tosi that instead of going to Nulato,
they would staff the Mission of the
H o l y  C r o s s ,  n e w l y  o p e n i n g  a r
Koserefski. Father Robaut, already
planning for  the miss ion,  was tn
charge.23 The sisters hurried to wnte
to Victoria abour this change of destination to a place that they had not
heard of until then. Archbishop Seghers had chosen the name, Holy Cross,
for the second foundation of the Far North. For that mission, Bishop Louis
Lootens ofldaho, who was in retirement in Victoria, had given his large pec-
toral cross containing a relic of the Tiue Cross.

\7hile waiting for the river steamboat to be repaired and readied, the sisters
began learning about Koserefski, the Russian name for an Athabascan village
some 279 miles upriver. The people were called Ingalila by the Yup'ik Eski-
mos to the south. The village, on the left bank of the Yukon River, was
between rwo rivers. One, the Innoko, gave access into the interior and to
other small villages. The mission site, however, was not at Koserefski village,
but about three miles below it on the right side ofthe Yukon. The priests had
not ledned just when Koserefski had come to be, but they had heard some-
thing about the mission site.

\\4rile the sisters sewed on a tent that would be their first home at Holy
Cross, they listened to Father Tosi's story of the Ingalik people. $7ith the

Roun fol/oued bv pioneer mtns of Holy Cruss Mission.
D*taiccs: Fro/nTinria to Sah Frincisco 876 mit

San Francisco to UnaLxha 2,240
Unalasha to St. Michael 840
St. Michacl to Holy Ctoss 256

(Credit: MAP (with mileage) found in an old trunk)
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Sechen' ext ediion canied North this oectoral cross of
Bis'hop L. Lnotens. Conuined at the inter of the peitoral
cross 

'is 
a relic of the Ti'ue Cnsl (SPA)

(Phoo credit: Bruce R. Gordon, Alaska Photographers, Fair-
barl<s)

Document regardint the toss fiuen to Archbuhop Sethen
lzy Bishop Loitens,i t July 1s85. 6PA)
(lhoto credit: Bruce R. Gordon, Alaska Phorographers, Fair-
banLs)

gradual expansion of the Russian fur trade into the southwestern Part of
mainland Alaska, some trade goods, such as tobacco and Oriental tea, had
filtered into the Ingalik region, exciting a dqsire for further exchanges. This
was relatively easy to do, for the Ingalik territory abutted on the south near
the portage of the two great waterways of the southwest: the Kuskokwim
and the Yukon. Russian explorers had canvassed the Ingalik region seeking
for the best routc to and from the major trading stations, typically a
redoubt, or fort.

One of these explorers was a Russian Creole, Andrei Glazunov' One win-
ter he set out over the ice northeasterly from St. Michael, moved inland and
reached the Yukon. Tiaveling downriver, he had come upon Anilukhtakpak
in February 1834. He esdmated that there were then about 700 people and
that it appeared to be a gathering place for Ingalik and Yup'ik Bkimo trad-
ing.zr *'tu*,*pak was mentioned again by another Russian explorer,
Lieutenant Lavrentiy Alel<seyevich Zagoskin, who described it as the lowest

ofthe Athabascan villages on the Yukon.?t

Among the Yup'ik Eskimo villages below Anilukhtak-
pak was lkogmiut, which had become a ba-se for Russian
trade and the spread of the Russian Orthodox faith
among th€ Yup'ik and Ingalik. Baptisms had occurred
and a church, the Elevation of the Holy Cross, built '
Much of the success of the Russian effort, the sisters
were told, was due to the reputation of a wise and holy
priest, Father Iakov Netsvetov. Eventually the Russian
mission at Ikogmiut wa-s entrusted to a student of his, of
Aleut extraction, Father Zakharii Bel'kot who became
even more well-known and respected than his teacher
and mentor had becn.26 Until the purcha-se of Ala^ska by
the United States in 1867, interaction of the Natives
with the Russians increa-sed.

Two years after the purchase, al American rivet steam-
boat. the Yuhon in 1869 a-scended the Yukon River from
St. Michael to Fort Yukon. This first riverboat run initi-
ated an era of several riverboac each summer ascending
and descending the great river. They brought American
army explorers, miners, govemment agenc, traders and
trading goods. As steamboats required stoking furnaces
with wood, captains of rhe boats a-sked the villagers to
have piles ofwood along the river bank. \When the boaes
stopped, exchanges occurred and sometimes contagious
diseases for which the Nativqs had no immunity spread
among the people. Father Tosi, who had received some
medical training, had already found his knowledge use-
ful in helping rhe Natives combat sickness. He related
that survivors of diseases were often so weakened that
they were unable to hunt, fish, or provide for their fami-
lies. This brought impoverishment and starvation and
could decimate villages.

The 1880 census- taker ,  Ivan Petrof f ,  reaching
Anilukhtakpals found only a small village of about thir-

",tr(l^*r^ f-,t, e/:q*.
\ * ' -

+ "[*-,zt l-t.
,t'"; &r.,/a./ '
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ty Eskimo p€ople, who called their community
Askhomute.zT That same year, an American explor-
er, Edward Nelson, commented on settlements in
the Innoko-Yukon area. He noted Askhomute, but
made no mention of a village of Koserefski.

Fewer and fewer people seem to have lived at
Askhomute. -When Father Robaut, during the win-
ter of 1887-1888 was in the lower Innoko area. he
visited a camp called deloice.d (Deloychecr). No
Askhomute village was at the former great gather-
ing place of Anilukhtakpak. Early in the winter, he
lived for a while at Anvik, about forry miles upriv-
er. Father Robaut was reated hospitably by both
the Anvik Native people and the newly arrived
Episcopalian priess, the Reverend Octavius Parker
and the Reverend John \0i Chapman. Not wishing
to interfere with the church being organized there,
Father Robaut visited other settlements and moved
to the village of Koserefski. He continued to famil-
iar ize h imsel f  wi th  the people and the area,
initiating contacts with thirteen Ingalik groups.
Father Tosi told the sisters that in December 1887
Father Robaut had baptized some children in a
place called Shageluk. In March, near Holikachuk,
other children had been baptized, their parents not
objecting.'8 These encouragements in his ministry
made him aware of the possibilities for a Catholic
mission effort centered in the Koserefski regions,
and his choice for a site fell on the now almost
abandoned site of old Anilukltakpak.

Father Tosi, besides giving the sisters facts about
the new mission and its people, wrote to Governor Swineford about the plans
for the proposed school, where Native children would be housed and educat-
ed. He described Koserefski village and listed several points favoring the
establishment ofa school in the at..

. . . the plzrr has a popuhtion ofabout 250 pcoplc, wbo arc suiomry In
it uitiiity up and'down the riuer, are nine'other ui/kgcs, thc most listant
of which'can'br rcached in a singb dayijournry, uhenlhe traueling is good
in tlte wintcr In addiion to this arr tuo large uilhges about thrcc dnys'
ioumey soutb fiom lhnrifrhy ln all thac uillases the peopb euince a good
"disposition, oid ar" rrdoird -ith a hindlier niture than'one mirht (x7rct.
TIey arc a stationary dnd not d muing peoplc, for the rdton $;t th?l c/tn
ga all the fuh thE require the year mund right at their uery doon.ro

In addition, Father Tosi outlined the proposed curriculum.
Thi: will be the fr* industrial boarding school on thc Yuhon, or, for that
matter, nortb or west ofSitha. Of course the buildings arc not uery com-
modious to s tar t  u i th ,  but  iext  year  we wi l /7aue much'bet ter
accomtnodations; the present buildings-werc erccted this summer and. it was
not intended to mahi the school a lirge one in the beginning, as the sisten
uill need a yedr or so to become arlimated and properly fitted for the u.'orh
thq haue ;ndertahen. The bols will be iutricted ii readiig and turit-
ing-English-caryentry blacbsmithing, gardening and in all occupations

Map of tbe lou.,er-middle Yuhon
dnf lniuer Innoho riuen.
(VanStone, Fieldia-na Anthropology,
Yol.71, p.77),,
(Permission for use)
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mott bractical and uscful for the countm in uhirh thrv liue. The dr/:, on
tbe oiher hand, baidi bii"g taught toipenk. ,"nd, nid. write inVnglish,
uill be trained in house-heeping, sewing, hniting, and other things most
uscfwl to the u.,ife and mothcr of a fanily.
As I hauc sid, uE do not expect to rcceiue a ucry krye number of chi/dren at
thc sart, but in a short im} will hauc nt .ory at i,e can suppirt The chil'
dren arc numcrtus and uell disposed; they ulll rcadily ltai to speak pod
Enqlirh ds thn haue in tbeir iwn hnriase all thc hard Enrlith soinds,
trih ^ th, hoid ard tof, tr, ing, dc. I wiuld apecially ash,lhrough yur
bindness, a rccommcndation for an anmtal nllnuancc of $135 per capiu

for this scbool" ubbh is located on the banh of the Yubon Riuer' . .31

Busy with learning the history of the country, observing life around them,
rent sewing, trying out the few Russian words they knew, meeting a few
other ravel€rs, the sisters received indelible impressions of the Eskimo people
of the coast. The sisters admired the ivory carvings and watched dances made
especially unforgettable by the sight of masks, the sound of drums, the alle-
gorical swryings of the dancers. The meaning of the dances, the stories that
the songs and gestures told were unknown and, therefore, unappreciated by
the sisters, as perhaps, by most other observers. Later, at Ho[y Cross, the sis-
ters allowed evenings of Native dancing occasionally. But the students,
probably homesick after this reminder of their previous home life, were list-
less for days afterward. Mistaking this as fatigue, Native dancing was
eventually discouraged.

At the end ofJuly, Henry Neumann enrolled his three-year-old daughter,
Anutka (little Anna) as the first student for the sisters' school. By this time
the Alaskan Jesuits had gone ftom St. Michael, except Farher Tosi, who had
remained to supervise the loading of mission fieight. Finally, on 27 August,
the riverboat was ready and the three sisters, little Anutka, and Father Tosi
boarded for Holy Cross. The only other passengers proved to be the Russian
priest headed for his mission at Ikogmiut and a yor.mg Russian deacon, des-
tined to open a school at the village of Koserefski. There was some tension on
the boat, in those days when ecumenism wa-s at a low ebb, as centuries-old
prejudice raised Catholic-Orthodox suspicions and the belittl ing of each
other'.s efforts.

The laboring old Yuhon, after leaving St. Michael, entered the Yukon delta
and chose the channel favorable for the upstream trip. Father Tosi pointed
out various geographical features ofthe flat, treeless coa-stal land, home to tle
Yufik Eskimos. He talked about the Je.suit effort of trying to reach people
inhabidng this va-st region: groups that wandered sea-sonally to various camps,
difficulties of traveling in the tundra terrain, interminably winding sloughs,
language barriers. As the boat moved upriver, eight lonely villages of five or
six sunken houses wete counted. These communities, looking poor and deso-
late, were marked by tents, poles with supplies on top, and low caches. tVhen

the boat stopped by a village, the Natives offered fish for sale. At one setde-
ment, while the captain took on wood, the sisters went ashore. TimidlS they
looked around. Just as warily the Native people eyed these women whose reli-
gious garb, especially the headdress, roused wonder. There was some
gesticulating by which the sisters came to realize that the Natives were Puz-
zled by the lack of visible €ars on them. Nevertheless, with true northern
hospitaliry the villagers set aside their personal unea-siness and offered gifts of
dried fish and ripe berries which the sisters accepted gratefully.3?
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Their river travel gradually brought the boat into ingalik territory. The
boundary between the Indian and Eskimo lands slipped by unnoticed some-
time in the night or early morning of their eighth day of travel. About 5:00
A.M.,  on 4 September 1888,  the miss ion s i te  was reached.  Set  in  i ts
amphitheater of hills, the grey, riny, pre-dawn site of "Koserefski" was neyer
to be forgotten. A few Native men, standing along the embankmenr, seemed
to be waiting, as though at the edge ofan era. rVhen they acquiesced to help
with the unloading, a symbolic moment appeared to have been reached, a
moment of welcoming of wanting to be actively a part of the mission intru-
sion and what it would mean in their lives. Father Robaut was late in
meeting the boat. His planned gun salute was canceleds3 because he was
offering Mass when the boat docked. Afterward, he hurried to the moodng,
welcomed everyone, and led the sisters and their small charge, Anutka, to his
shelter. tWet ground and tangled brush hampered the sisters on the walk ro
his dwelling, which consisted of four posts covered with slabs of wood md
lined with cotton material. Brother Rosati, who had prepared camp coffee,
was waiting at the doorway.

On reaching the dwelling, the sisters kissed the ground of the mission field
they had at last reached. After a breakfast of hardtack and coffee, Sister
Stephen and little Anutka began unpacking boxes arriving from the boat;
Brother Rosati helped unload and transport the freight; and Sisrers Pauline
and Joseph took over the cooking. Father Tosi specified the manner in which
the sisters were to prepare a pot of boiled flour for the noon meal of the
Native helpers.

Before going for more supplies, Father Tosi chose a level spot, laid down
floorboards, and erected the sisters' tent. \When a hunter came by with geese,
the Jesuits traded some of the incoming provisions for a few fowl. These the
sisters prepared for supper. For tables, washboards were set on boxes, and
then covered with sheeting; for chairs, blocks of wood sufficed. As darkness
settled in, the sisters arranged bedding in their tent. Before they settled
down, Father Tosi brought extra blankets. September nighm, the sisrers soon
discovered, were chilly.

During those first days at Holy Cross, unrelenting chores continued for all
the missionaries ard a number of Native men. The exigencies of preparing
for winter left scant opporturity to sit and talk; knowledge of the counrry, its
language and the people came at unscheduled times and in inforrnal ways.
Immediate attention had to be given to storing provisions, finishing a log
cabin begun by Father Robaut, gathering and drying moss to chink the [ogs,
cooking, and sewing. Sister Pauline made baking-powder biscuits twice a day.
It was impossible to bake loaves of bread in the missiont little stove, which
had for its stovepipe a collecdon ofsalvaged tin cans carefully fitted rogether.

Sister Stephen uncrated the sewing machine she had brought. The damp-
ness of the nights persuaded her to make red flannel nightgowns. In berween
sewing periods, her tired, cold and aching fingers plucked wild geese and
ducks. Later, the sewing machine hummed again, and within a few days
there were down pillows. On 8 September 1888, the sisters moved into the
first log cabin at Holy Cross Mission. The cabin had been inrended for the
Jesuits, but was hastily finished and given to the sisters for their temporary
use. Five inches ofsnow fell on 17 September.
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The cabin consisted of a single large room with three beds at one end. At

the foot of one bed stood a stove, a box for kitchen utensils and tableware,

and a pantry which had been arranged by standing empty cases on end.

Another bed leaned against a small altar opposite a carpenter's bench com-

plete with tools and shavings. Against the third bed was the woodbox' Filling

the woodbox and carrying water became every day necessities' S7henever

Father Robaut saw a sister carrfng a bucket of water from the creek to the

cabin, he left his own task and took over th€ heary chore. Often he piled kin-

dling or split wood near the cabin. In ways like these, he and the other Jesuits
tried to ease the sisters' introduction to life in the North.

A month later, the sisters rejoiced as th€y moved into the two-story log

cabin, their convent and school. The Jesuis also reioiced to have the smaller

cabin, because tents wer€ almost useless as Protecdon from the October cold.

According to Sister Stephen, the new log cabin, now the home she was glad

to have, was not as good as the barns she had known as a child in Quebec.
Sister Joseph exulted, "For my part, I was absolutely ,ioyful over it; everything

we saw, and had, was the fulfillment ofwhat I had hoped for when I left Bel-
gium."a That departure had been prompted by hearing a missionary from
ihe Pacific Northwest speak of his work and that of the Sisters ofSaint Ann.

The lower story of the sisters' cabin wa-s divided into chapel, classroom,

communiry room, and kitchen; the upper story or garret' which served as

sleeping quarters, remained unpartitioned for years. In the beginning, the

cabin windows had cotton cloth for windowpanes. During the winter cold,

the openings were boarded over as tightly as possible. Sleep was disturbed by

sounds like gunshots as the green wood of unseasoned logs dried and cracked.

This drying process continued for about three years. A flour paste used to

attach San Francisco newspapers to the inner walls for added insulation and

neatness attracted mice or shrews from the fields. \Chen the rodents
appeared, it did not take the sisters long to replace the pasted n€wsPa.pers
with lengths ofcotton fabric.

The roof consisted of rough boards covered with srrips of birch bark and a

foot of packed earth. Occasionally a south wind blew, turning any snow on

the roof into slush. $?ater, seeping through the sod, birch bark and wood'

rickled down upon the garr€t floor. Sometimes umbrellas sufficed to Protect
the bedding; at oth€r times beds were moved downstairs Supplies, especially

flour, were endangered when water dripped to the lower floor. At such times,

all extra blankes were thrown around the flour sacks as Protection. "Better to

have wet blankets than to see the precious flour ruined!" advised Sister

Stephen.
The secret of preventing such ffouble was to keep snow from accumulating

on the roof Therefore, besides gathering wood for a couple of hours, the sis-

ters began a new daily snow removal chore unless the cold was extreme,

l,adders were climbed and long-handled brooms were wielded. By about 3:00
P.M., daylight was gone, the cold was intense, and everyone was obliged to go

indoors.

Sister Joseph, who, besides her educational and pedagogical courses in
Bruges, had studied basic training in first-aid, dispensed th€ scant dozen bot-

tles of medication and treated the crushed fingers, bruised legs and sprains of

the Natives who assisted around the mission. They were good workers, but

unused to the mission-supplied tools. For serious in.iuries, such as broken
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bones, Father Tosi was called upon for advice and assistance. He wa-s the offi-
cial 'physician in charge," as medical and educational needs went together in
Sheldon Jaclaon's efforts for Alaska. Mothers also came with children having
sore eyes, earaches, or scrofula. For working at the mission, the Indian rnen
seemed satisfied with their pay: boiled flour sweetened with molasses, and
two pieces ofbread. Seeing their satisfaction, sister wondered if they had suf-
ficient food at home, especially as their bread was often kept for the children.

The Native peoples ofAlaska experienced many physical hazards, which
they seemed to accept as part oflife. Open fires caused burns and smoke irri-
tation, especially of the eyes. Activities required for obtaining food were
dangerous. Drowning, frost bite, the freezing of extremities, anacks by wild
animals were common. As food was scarce in the late winter and early spring,
malnutrition or worse could result. Snowblindness was a oroblem. Hordes of
biting insects attacked in the summer. Crowded hom.s 

".rd 
villages spread

disease and germs bringing colds, ear infections, pneumonia and the like.
Boils, open sores on the skin, head and body lice afflicted almost everyone.
Contaminated food brought stomach and intestinal sicknesses. futhritis,
congenital disorders, blindness, deafness, crippling ailments were some of the
other health needs the Native peoples ried to cope with, usually by seeking
help from the shaman (medicine man) or by resorting to their own knowl-
edge and use of traditional remedies of the land. The Russian era had
broughr new health problems, some ofwhich, by the time the sisters arrived
in Holy Cross, were more than a century old. Violence, cruelty, alcohol,
tobacco, and infectious diseases (smallpox, syphilis, influenza, measles) had
become adversaries in the Native peoples' struggle for survival. rVeakened

Natives fell easily to a ma.jor killer, tuberculosis.3i

Being able to adapt to the available Ala^skan food wa-s most essendal to the
well-being of the sisters. Months were characterized by the principal food
provided by hunting or fishing. The main foods at Holy Cross as the year

This early picnre of Holy Cmss
M*sion shotus a groip of men
and boys by thc /tsu it. Hg*1,
g:4st grytulng thloug? the ttntt on
the ruof of thc church, and a
g:uP oftistcn and girb by the
Jllte''s Ho se ond scbool.
Ahhough the photograph is dated
1888, it uar tahen somc time
lztcr, pmbably in tbe early 1890s,
by uhich tiie the buiUinrs,
fences and early gardm (pZrtly'uisihlz 

near th? iail fcnci) uiuld.
haue had time for ixention and
lnbor (SMA)'
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unrolled w€re geese, ducks, sPruce hens, rabbits, "lush" a rype of cod, and

dried fish prepared with a white sauce.

The people at Koserefski were described by Father Robaut as honest, peace-

able, hospitabte and willing to learn. These Ingaliks, because of their

proximity to the Eskimos, had been influenced by them in many ways,

including dress. Taller than the Eskimos, they wore their long black hair in

two ffesses, usually ornamented. Clothes could be of beaver skin, fish skin,

marten, squirrel or rabbit skins. The people were light on their feet, ofhappy

disposition, fond ofsong and dance. They carved dishes and other household

utensils, used various clays for colors, and made willow roots and bark into

useful items. Their homes followed much the same style as those of the Eski-

mos. Summer homes were usudly hastily put together for a season's duration,

but winter homes were substantial with a ka-shim, a gathering place for sweat

ceremonies, traditional dances and community feasts.l6

Besides making do with the local food and the harsh lodging, the sisters

shared another hardship of Alaskan living-lice. Ea-sily catching them from

visitors, the sisters every day examined themselves and their clothing to pick

out the lice. By changing clothes, they were able to keep their beds free

There were also struggles to keep Anutka free' !7hen other boarders came,

the fight was long and hard. Two little girls who arrived to stay were asked to

change their clothes and were given two sets of mission clothing' After a bath

in dri wash tub and an intensive combing, the children looked very different

than they did when they first arrived. The children felt strange, too.
' Strangeness was compounded when their Native names' long and unpro-

nounceable for the most part by the sisters, were set aside and Christian

names given. The childreris experiences were ordeals equated with coming to

live in ihe sisters' school. Although the sisters won the battle with lice, they

lost the children when their parents came for them. Language difficulties lim-

ited the sisters' explanations and the parents'reasons for withdrawing their

children from the school. Signs and actions, howevef, said much. Although

the sisters realized the need for tact and patience, their lack of understanding

of the deep meanings attached to Native dress and names caused uninten-

tional hurt. Losing the two little girls, when motives had been good, was an

unexpected sorrow

Other disappointmens followed. A Native mzur brought his seven-year-old

daughter and marked the doorPost to show that he would leave her until she

reached that height. Vhen an eleven-year-old joined her, the younger one

caught the older girl's spirit of dissatisfaction. Both girls left. The sisters

prayed that God would send them other pupils who would stay. The local

Native people remained aloof to invitations to attend the sisters' school.

Among ihe several reasons for the reluctance was the hostility of the Ortho-

dox deacon trying to maintain his school at Koserefski.

But the sisters had help. Archbishop Seghers had baptized Andrew Antos-

ka, a Nulato Indian boy who lived with the Jesuits. The boy became an

invaluable interpreter. Nulato also provided the sisters with a helper, a

woman named Emma Beaudoin who also had known Archbishop Seghers.

Father Tosi had lived with John Beaudoin in Nulato and had brought litde

Mary Beaudoin to school in Victoria. From John and Emma the sisters

received their first parkas, mukluks, and fur travel robe. \When John decided

to go out of Alaska on business, he brought Emma to the sisters. After
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waiting in vain for his return, Emma became resigned to the findity of her
husbandt departure and accepted the sisters' invitadon to stay with them. A
competent hurter, an expert at curing skins, sewing furs, and making muk-
lula for winter footwear, Emma influenced many She taught all these skills
until her death in the great €pidemic of influenza and measles in 1900.

Other assistance came to Holy Cross in mid-October when Father Tosi
for.rnd two unlucky prospectors trudging along the river on their way to
Andreafski on the lower Yukon. Seeing the men poorly dressed for winter,
half-starved and weak from traveling, the priesr invited them to stay at Holy
Cross. As both prospectors were carpenters, their capable hands turned out
furniture for school, chapel, and living quarters. To her joy, Sister Stephen,
an Irish Canadian, helped the Irish prospector return ro the practice of his
Faith.

In after years it was noticed that for most who went to Alaska, the first year
took a toll on their strength. As the pioneer sisters' first winter set in, they
were tried by many health problems. Sister Joseph strained her back as she
dislodged driftwood from the snow and ice. All work for her being impossi-
ble for some days, she chose to make her annual eight-day rereat. Her garret
room proved an ideal spot for prayer. When the sun shone on two feet of
freshly fallen snow, she was awed by the inspiring beauty of the norrhern
landscape. No sooner had Sister Joseph's back recorrered than Sister Stephen,
sufFering from rheumatism and stomach trouble, became bedridden for sev-
eral weels. She longed for potatoes, but the few on hand were being saved for
planting.

The sisters intensified their prayers that the Koserefski people would accept
the school. Their house iournal indicates that on 2l December 1888, at
about 4:00 A.M., the sisters were awakened by a shuffling noise outdoors. A
bit fearful, Sister Joseph opened the door a crack. Barely discernible in the
dark were eleven fur-dressed children huddled by the frosted door frame. Par-
ents were crunching the snow as they patrolled around the cabin prepared to
guard their children, ifneed be, from any harm the foreign women might do
to them. $7ith heart beating fast, sister invited the children into the cabin,
lighted the lanterns, and poked up the fire. School began! lVhen daylight
finally came, about 10:30, the parents, arxious about the safety of their chil-
dren, were observed still keeping vigil outdoors.

Sister Joseph discovered Archbishop Seghers' earlier observation: the Indi-
ans possessed perfect rhythm, ffue voices, and retentive memories.3T Anything
Sister Joseph sang, the children repeated. She improvised songs, alphabet
chants and phonic drills to keep their interest. A cup of warming tea also
helped. In subsequent days, the delighted teacher taught action songs with
health lessons built into them. English and l-atin hymns were learned with
equal ease, for language made no difference to her imitators. Although rhe
sisters had been studying the Koserefski language under Father Robaut's rute-
lage, they still had difficulry communicaring with the people, However, one
lesson Sister Joseph gradually impressed upon her pupils was that rhey should
come at a more reasonable hour than 4:00 A.M. Little by litde, the parents
stayed away

\Vhen the children arrived on Christmas Day for school, Sister Joseph was
unpe rturbed-these little ones were her Christmas gift! They were impressed
by the Christmas celebration: the altar decorations of paper crosses, the
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nadvir), scene, the music, the Mass. Sister recognized powerful teaching pos-

sibilities as she noted her pupils awed reaction to the festive signs. All these

were media that firture teachers used to enhance messages and give outlet to

the Native zest for c€lebration. Before the children went home, Sister Joseph
showed her detighted learners how to crack their gifts of unshelled nuts to

extract the kernel. In years to come, Holy Cross would see spectacular

shrines, and decorations: evetgteen festoons, strearners' candles, and flowers'

Native dances in the village kept the pupils away from school for several

days. However by 9 January 1889, thirty-one pupils were enrolled' Both boys

and girls wore parkas and had long hair. The girls, who readily learned knit-

dng, were able to make colorful bands which became serviceable belts tied

aroiund their parkas. The many parkas caused an unpleasant odor in the

unventilated ciassroom, The sisters, unaccustomed as they were to the earthy

smell of clothing and of furs retaining smells of smoke and fish, were some-

times nauseatedly the strong odors, yet they ffied to show only kindness and

understanding. For the day students, the sisters did not make the mistake

they had made with boarders. No exchanges of clothing, no interference in

Native ways! Despite these heroic efforts, calumnies and belittling stories

were spread by unfriendly people to discredit the sisters and their school.s

In an attempt to overcome enmiry Sisters Pauline and Joseph decided to

walk across the river to the village where the Orrhodox deacon who seemed

to cause them trouble had his rival school. The chief was unprepared for their

request to visit his house. Nevertheless, he took them to his underground

dwelling in which there were several women and babies. The only opening in

this room with its multi-usage ledges on the sides was a square hole in the

roof through which light came in and smoke from fires on the floor went

out. The sisters left after a short visit and almost immediately met the dea-

con. As Anutka was tired, they asked if he could arrange a dog sled ride to

take them home. Competendy he did so. The excited dogs, nine or ten of

them, would have taken offbefore the passengers were settled and secure had

it not been for fifteen men holding the sled back. A boy ran ahead when the

team took ofi while a man stood behind on the runners.3e lWhile racing

along, every dog had its tail in the air. The sisters expressed enjoyment and

gratiiude to all, especially the deacon, for their first dog sled ride. They did

io, ,.. o, hear much of the deacon again as his school closed and he left

Koserefski.

Attendance at even the sisters' school fell off as March ended. \ifhile the

days lengthened, the girls stayed in the village to weave mats; the boys

accomoanied the men on hunts for caribou, moose, and bear. These were

important elements of the childrent education for life' Sister Joseph switched

from teaching academic basics to the fine art of making Brussels lace to be

sent on one of the summer boats to Victorir. There it would be raffled or

sold, and the proceeds help supply provisions for Holy Cross.

On 17 May 1889, the ice broke on the Yukon. In wonder, the sisters

watched as the river level swiftly rose, and as enormous cakes of ice wedged

themselves, piled on one another, then split aPart. Sometimes huge chunks of

ice carrying uprooted trees plowed into the embankment near the mission.

Borne alo.rg on th. rivet curlents, the ice floes moved quickly out 
"nd 

down-

stream tow;d the distant sea. $fith the passage of the ice, the river became

open to navigation. Along with the breakup came mosquitoes. Smudges
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from tree fungi or long green grass helped keep the mosquitoes away. For
sleeping comfort, the sisters devised wooden frames with cheesecloth hanging
from them. The cheesecloth was edged with cotton or calico to be securely
tucked under matffesses. Smaller nets to cover heads became necessary for
any outdoor work.

Anticipation about the summer and the plans for the future mounted as
May gave way to June. A whole year had passed since the sisters had received
news from the Congregation, home, or the world "outside." Sister Stephen
decided to take Anutka to St. Michael to visit her parents. Hopefully a new
group of sisters would arrive. Preparations were many-ftom new dresses for
Anutka to the making of surprises for the expected sisters.

After Sister Stephen and Anutka left for St. Michael, Sisters Josephine and
Pauline decided to plant a garden such as Father Tosi had grown in Nulato.
Seed potatoes, cdefully saved through the winter, were prepared and packets
of seeds laid ready. Sister Pauline had had extensive experience on her family
farm in Quebec and Sister Joseph had an agricultural degree. Confident of
success, but lacking gardening tools, they made rakes by hammering nails
into boards. V/hen these proved useless, the undeterred gardeners resoned to
tearing at the matted soil with their hands. Bear dung was fertilizer. The
Natives became interested spectators, for the idea of planting a potato eye or
a seed and expecting something in return was novel to them. Ar the end of
the season, the potatoes yielded threefold and one lone pansy survived. The
experimental garden showed that Koserefski soil and summer temperatures
favored gardening. The next year the mission successfully grew more of its
food. Alaskan gardens flourished under the prolonged daylight of the North.
Holy Cross became an €ricultural showpiece with acres of vegetables under
cul tivation.

Sister Stephen returned fiom the coast with Anutka and two more children
as boarders. There were no other sisters with her,{o nor was there the expected
mail. Great was the sense of loneliness! However, the arrival of ten childre,t
from Nulato to live with the sisters and the arrival of other boarders left little
opportunity to dwell on disappointments.

'With 
twenty-seven boarders, the focus of Holy Cross Mission changed. Sis-

ter Joseph went with the children ro garher coarse sedge to dry and use for
straw $7hen the children showed her their cuts ftom tugging at the sharp
blades, she in turn showed them her own bleeding hands. Sisters Stephen and
Pauline spent days and nights making martr€sses and bedding. The sewing
machine hummed with the making of clothes for the newcomers. Old gar-
men6 were burned. Bathing and combing times were fiequent. The number
of children required that the school building be modified-extensions and
partitions were soon built. The Koserefski language fell into abeyance, for the
students now included Bkimo children, those of the Nulato region, and oth-
ers with differing languages. English became the common language for all.

After the marathon chores of ensuring comfort and space for the varied
boarders, sickness again threatened to break the physical strength and moral
courage of the sisters. From a cot in the kitchen, Sister Pauline directed the
children as best she could in spite of their mutual limited vocabulary. Sister
Stephen, unable to continue working, fell exhausted into her bed. Sister
Joseph struggled with teaching and caring for the boarders. lVhen Father'William 

H. Judge, S.J., came to the mission in the summer of 1890, his
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comment was, "The three sisters are worth only half a one!"ar In devising

ways to lighten their workload, he began by improving the-water situation

Through pipo t"d barrels leading fiom a river channel that did not fteeze, he

s.rppliJ *"i.r for the kitchen. Sometimes srnall fires along the piping system

kepi th" *^t.r from freezing. Later other Jesuits devised a hand pump -and

"uin " 
*at., *he.l to bring water to mission reservoirs-ta-nks discarded by a

river steamer.

lrtters finally came in the summer of 1890. The first lemer was hand car-

ried to Holy iross by an insPector of the Bureau of Indian Affairs' Eagerly

the sisters opened the missive, o.tly to be saddened as it announced the death

of Mother M"ty An", the foundress of the Sisters of Saint Ann' This sorrow

was surpassed by a greater direct tragedy for the mission The river boat, car-

.ying prouision, foi th" year, sank with all its cargo. Some of rhe sacks of

fio,ri i.nieu.d from the river were found to have cores of flour untouched by

the water. But bread was scarce that year. Fortunately the harvest from the

garden was better than ever. Despite this, every child came down with scurvy'

Ls an 
"fterm"th, 

they had difficulty walking Massaging helped to some

extenL but not enough. Ingenious Father Judge invented a system of Turkish

baths to supplem.nithe -r"."ging.{2 'When all the children were well and

walking again, they were struck with erysipelas. That long hard year of trial

"nd 
si"lktrls *"" gra..d when thirty-four children were baptized on Christ-

mas Day 1890.

Holy Cross Mission was not the only place to be visited by hunger and sick-

ness. The villages along the Yukon and the Kuskokwim Rivers were also

severely .ffegted. \X/hen a priest went to visit a sick man, the latter cried out,

"It's not confession I want, it 's bread!" Hunger and sickness brought the

Demientieff family from the Kuskokwim to the Yukon'a3 In 1892, Ivan, the

oldest boy, bundled his young brother, Peuuska, and his sister, ttiana, into a

<log sled and set out fo; Holy Ctots. \X/hen he arrived, he could only plead,

"TIk 
""r. 

of us, Father, and I will work for you!" After Ivan regained his

strength, he returned to the Kuskokwim for other members of his family'

The bemientieffs became loyal helpers at the mission' Ivan, who was an

exc€ptional hunter, single-handedly kilted three bears one moming' Over the

y."r, h" *o.t the nickname, Cap, because ofhis versatiliry and skill with the

mission boats: the Saint Michael the Saint Joseph, the 7brr, the Lixle Flouer,

and others.

Tatiana Dernientieff spent many years at the mission, first as a boarder and

then as an 
"".irt"rrt 

t."ih... Gifted in music and needlework, she learned to

play the organ, sewed for the sisrers ard girls, and taught catechisrn and other

"la.r.r. 
H.i ,."ord of thirry-one years of volunteer service has never been sur-

pa^ssed.

She wanted to become a sister, but that aspiration failed. People seemed to

realize that Tatiana wa-s already using her gifts admirably in the mission set-

ting at Holy Cross. She loved Ala-ska and, a-s a sister, there was no guarantee

thal she would be able to return to Alaska after her religious formation' The

Congregation recognized her forceful character and, perhaps-, }resitated on

that-account. She had been in Lachine as a young girl and had become

known there very well as one who loved freedom, the outdoors, indepen-

dence. Restraint would have caused her to pine. Concerned kindness was,

therefore, another reason that Tatiana seemed suited to remain as she was in
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her single state as a dedi-
cated lay woman.  No
o r h e r  s i s t e r h o o d
appealed to Tat iana,
who often expressed her
love for  the Sis ters of
Saint  Ann.  \7 is  h i  n  g,
though, to be especially
dedicated to God,  she
took a vow of celibacy
under the direction of
Bishop Crimont.a

N e w  m i s s i o n a r i e s
arr ived in  1891 :  S is ter
Mary Zephyr in ,  36,
who had originally been
appointed as one of the
1888 pioneer group; Sis-
ter Mary Pr.ud.ence, 27;
a n d  S i s t e r  M a r y
Angilbert, 22. 

'[he 
next

year, 1892, three more
helpers arrived: Sister
Mary Winifred, 26, teacher; Sister Mary John Damascene, 29, nurse; and
Sister Mary Antonia ofJesus, 22, teacher and musician. These young sisters
brought renewed energy to Holy Cross. That summer, Sister Mary Joseph
Calasanctius left for surgery in San Francisco.

During that sarne summer, two sisters accompanied by some of the older
girls, traveled upriver to Nulato. The Holy Cross pupils, dressed in becoming
clothes, created a sensation all along the river. The veneer of sophistication
was thin, but these models of Holy Cross education conducted themselves
with quiet good manners, and displayed their knowledge of English. Twenry
new children came to Holy Cross as a result of this tour.

Despite the tour's good effects, the clothing problem condnued to cause
pain and misunderstanding. Most of the children who came to board arrived
with garments made from squirrel skins. At the school, this parka was
exchanged for the cofton, woolen, or flannelette of the mission. The children
received a bundle ofclean clothes every week, a novelty for them. Newcorners
received the clean clothes joy{ully, but refused to give up the soiled ones,
which the children equated with their very identiry. Sometimes the clean
ones went on top of the soiled, or the soiled ones were hidden away. Surren-
dering their clothes from home, clothes thar they had arrived with, brought
howls of protest from new students for a month or so. The sisters believed
that cleanliness and the battle with lice, which often came with newcomers
and could easily infest the whole group, demanded constant and scrupulous
vigilance.

After a year of rest and recuperation-and waiting for a ship headed
North-Sis ter  Joseph returned to Holy Cross in  the summer of  1893,
accompanied by Sister Mary Benedict, 44, and Sister Mary Eloise, 21. Not
long after her arrival, Sister Benedict wa^s given Archbishop Seghers' old parka

Four unidenified sisten appear
in this picnrr-altng.uitL i6e
studenh dt tbe mts on. I he
girl with an asterish aboue her is
Lizzie Sraph inc. Thtiana
Drmientiff stands nert tu the
sister in tbe dooruat'.
t he tquarca bgs, wed tn the
coru tto ction. ofthe carly build-
tnft, are eutaent
Most of the drh wear drestes
u,'ith i plail pa*rn anl the
b oys -bes id ei s po rti ng ie s-a re
topped with cipt. (S?A)
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ro wealt when she went to the gar-
den wirh rhe boys to harvest turnips.
She prayed with the archbishop in
mind many times that day for the
garden had not  done wel l .  The
turnips were dwarfed, and the pota-
toes were as small as hen's eggs!
Gardening was not Sister Benedict's
specialry. She rendered service best in
her role as nurse, both at the mission
and in the village.{

l n  r h e  w i n t e r  o f  1 8 9 3  r o  1 8 9 4 ,
Father'Iosi went ao Rome to report
about the Alaska missions. The Holy
Father. Leo XIIL wanted to know
the names of all the sisters at Holy
Cross, what they ate, and what they
drank. "They eat the fish and drink
the water  of  the Yukon,"  repl ied

Six rist(n aDD(ar in thit Dictur( tahcn bv the Louse for the sisten and girls at
Hoh Crcv Mission. Th/ sisten arc idciift<d (1. to'r) ai: S*ters Mafi Pru-
deie, StEben (tearing a cape), Bnediit \Yinifud. John Damascene, Pauline
The probable date ofthe picture is 1893. (SMA)

Sitter Mary Stephen Poses in her
uinter outnt wliich shc tooh barh
East in 1896 tuhen sbe visited tlte
Mother House.
In thi.t sndio portrait, the uarrn furs
teem out ofplarc. The stylt ofhiod
later uas iodifed and ihe citat
became a cape. (SPA)

Father Tosi. The Pontiff gave the Prefect Apostolic a large beautiful medal for
each of the missionaries. "Tell your sisters," he said, "that the heart of the
Pope is with them in their pains, their difficulties, their labors."{z

The boarding school at Holy Cross Mission had caused the day school for
the Koserefski people, those living across the river and those beginning to live
close by, to wane. In 1893, Sister Antonia sought to revitalize the day school
for the Koserefski children. Classes were short and tea and bread were served.
About fifteen children came, some with great opposition from their Parents.ls
To help right misconceptions, wo school girls, fluent in the Koserefski lan-
guage, w€nt to the village periodically to help instruct the people. This effort
led to twenty-seven baptisms. In 1894, Father Tosi confirmed forty-two
Native people, including Emma, the special helper fiom Nulato.

In 1896, Sister Eloise, whose life in Alaska had aggravated her tendency to
consumption) became seriously ill with the disea-se, rampant in Alaska- Sister
Stephen and Tatiana Demientieff accompanied her on the long journey back
to Quebec. Unexpectedly, as the three Northern travelers neared Lachine,
they met sisters on the Quebec train. Their joy in the reu.nion brought tears
to other passengers. The Mother Hou-se welcomed the Alaskans, who were
bombarded with questions about the North. Knowing of the poverry of Holy
Cross, the General Superior helped Sister Stephen organize a begging trip to
nearby French-Canadian villages where the Sisters ofSaint Ann were known.
As other sisters were in the United States in French-speaking parishes in New
England, Sister Stephen also went there and spoke in the schools where the
sisters taught. Dressed in her parka and other furs, she described the mission,
the glories of Ala-ska, the qualities of the peoplc. Charmed parishioners orga-
nized still more opportunities for informative lectures. Contributors, wishing
to provide necessities for the missions, responded generously to her amazing
tales of long winters, northern lights, fur-hooded children and inventive
adults who had learned to cope with the Norrh. \X&ile she talked, her radi
ant face revealed how much she and the other women religious who had
gone North to share were enriched and fulfilled by what Alaska and its peo-
ple were giving them.
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Holy Cross shows addiional
bui[dinp, a modified church witlt
n skepfe, and a cluster ofcabins
and ients. tYhat appeais a be a
stairuay to heauei is presurnably
an arci cleared and inanged i;th
cold beds for staring garrtn

f*:":'
A light snou scetns 2 !!* Jt!""
recen y I he Jutert lTouse rac$
Walker Jlou{h anal th( Iuk0/,
Riuer. Theihurch buildins also

faced that wa2 subsequent\. The
Ptcturc may haue brcn takm-anund 

I i00.
(Photo credic Hegg, Negative. No.
914, Specia.l Collections Division, U.
of lVash. Libraries)

In 1897, Sister Stephen, returning to the Yukon River, brought two new
companions, Sister Mary Pudentienne, 28, and Sister Mary of the Passion,
both ofwhom were eager to be a part of the grandeur of the North.

Akulurak-l894 to 1898
The school at Holy Cross,ae which was mainly serving Indian children in

predominantly Indian country, prompted the Jesuits to intensifr their plans
for a similar boarding school deep in Eskimo territory. This would keep the
Eskimo children closer to home. Father Tosi consulted with Fathers Francis
Barnum, SJ., and Joseph Tieca, S.J., who were struggling unsuccessfully to
provide a viable school at Tilnunak After discernment, attempts, and disap-
pointing developments, the Jesuits transferred an unfinished building from
Kanilik to the banla of the Akulurak River.to Once the move was completed,
other construction was started at the Akulurak site, where the Jesuits estab-
lished themselves arrd began talking to their Yup'ik Eskimo neighbors about
the proposed school.

In 1893, Sister Zephyrin was named superior of the community of sisters
assigned to Akulurak Sisters Pauline, Prudcnce, and Benedict. Howevet
because their house at Akulurak was not ready the four sisters rcmained at
Holy Cross for that year. Wirh the help of Tatiana and the priests, the sisters
destined for Akulurak studied the language of the Akulurak area. Sister
Benedict prayed for the abiliry for herself and her companions to learn the
Native languages so as to communicate better with the people as quicldy as
possible.

On 8 September 1894, the four sisters left with Father Aloysius Robaut,
Brother John Negro, S.J., and wo Holy Cross girls, Germaitre and Matilda.
They boarded a heavily laden barge which was towed as far as the Andreafsky
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This undaad picnre is marhed
"OId Ahulurik." The bs buill-
iyg n t\ ltf ltas a cToss,-dt,the
tnnt end of th( roof. I tte barlm-'neu 

of the'hnl coitrasts tuith thc
wooded hills of Holy Goss. A
uind seems ti be bltnuing across
tlte Ahulurah fht. (SPA)

River by the Yuhon. From the Andreafsky, the Jesuits poled the barge along
the Yukon River until they reached the mouth ofthe Akulurak. As the river
had some sixty bends and many sandbars, the hazardous journey was filled
with scares and wearisome stoppages. On the evening of 15 September, the
long voyage from Holy Cross to St. Josepht Mission, Alulurak, happily
ended. After the passengers were welcomed, the freight, consisting of sled
dogs, sacla of peas, lumber, and other items, was urloaded. Brother James
Twohig, S.J., had built a fire in the sisters' house-the one transplanted fiom
Kanilik. The house, which was 50 feet by 24 feer, had only a small section
finished. A large part of the building was windowless. So strong were the
AJculurak winds, at times blowing for three days without stopping, that what-
ever chinking was stuffed between the logs was soon blown out. The wind at
Akulurak had no barrier to break its force. All around the mission site

stretched a vast plain, the tundra, with no mountains, hills or
trees. The mission was in the center of five Eskimo

villages, all within a radius of two or three
miles. Seventeen other villages were on

the miss ionary i t inerary of  the
pr iest  a t  Akulurak.  The Eski -

mos, the sisters soon found,
were intelligent, gentle and

hospitable. Each village
lived as a loving family,
for everything was held
more or less in common.
Provisions of fish or other
items were kept in caches

from which anyone helped
himself as personal shortages

occurrcd. During the winter,
the Eskimos lived in semi-subter-

r a n e a n  h o u s e s ;  i n  t h e  s u m m e r ,
people traveled quite far to camp along

the seacoasr and rivcrs where fish were abun-

On 11 December the sisters opened a day school for the children and
aduls of the nearby villages.t'The schooling for the adults was unusua.l and
is stressed because of the precedent set by the sisters and the eagerness of the
adult Eskimo community to learn. Having kept up the language studies
started at Holy Cross the previous year, the sisters knew enough of the local
language to teach the people. Prayers and some of the catechism were in lan-
guage booklets prepared by the Jesuits, who continued to share their own
ongoing knowledge as much as they could. The nuances of the language,
when the sisters taught, may have been missed at dmes and unclear messages
given. But pantomime and pictures helped bridge vocabulary and grammar
lapses.

Classes lasted about two hours a session, during which Sister Benedict
helped bring variery by playing on the harmonium. Before people left to face
the wind and cold ofAkulurak on the trip home, boiled flour, tea and bread
were served. The sisters wondered for a while if that was why the Natives
came to class, but the attentiveness during the sessions and the increa*sed

dant.
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attendance at church helped disprove the motive. Classes conrinued all winter
and all seemed well, but when spring came to Akulurak, the villagers, to the
sisters' surprise, moved away because ofdiscontent and suspicion,

That disapproval came because the sisters, again by their desire for cleanli-
ness, had inadvertendy offended many Eskimo parents. The usual attire for
the girls when they came to Akulurak was a parka and fur trousers. These
articles, thought the sisters, were dirry and ragged. Repeating what had hap-
pened at Holy Cross, and not knowing how else to handle this situation, the
sisters gave the children baths and dressed them in mission clothes. The sis-
ters were happy about the results, but the children and parenrs were not.
Other anti-cultural conflicts arose. The sisters dissuaded the girls from such
things as nose pendants and tattoos. $?hen these interdictions were observed,
and changes were occurring, medicine men (shamans) spread fear among the
people. Maintaining ouward politeness and not wishing to create a fuss, the
village people ftom nearby quietly left Akulurak in the spring for their sum-
mer camps and did not return.

By then there were thirty boarders from other villages at Akulurak. On
some of these the sisters were able to make lasting impressions. lVith effort,
the boarders learned to speak English, read, write, and count. The first Lski-
mo boarder, a girl named Marie, became especially attached to the sisters,
She and another girl, Annie, eventually asked to go to Holy Cross.

Accompanied by some of the boarders, Sister Prudence visited an empty
Eskimo village. She wa-s surprised and discomfited at the poverty of the
homes and, not r.rnderstanding the significance, was uneasy when she found
many wooden masks carved, painted and decorated like heads of animals.
Sister also visited the cemetery, where wooden boxes rested on the ground.
These coffins were only about three Get long, for the bodies of the dead were
bent into a position to fit the boxes. Through the many apertures, decompos-
ing bodies could be seen. Above some of the graves were replica^s of canoes,
birds or small animals. At one side, four crosses marked the graves of three
children and a baptized man the priests had buried. The silence ofthe ceme-
tery matched the silence ofthe village.

Sometimes, while the boarders were on outings, they would spot small ani-
mals and chase them with delight. $7ith minimal places to hide, geese,
cranes, ducks and rabbits were easy prey on the tundra. The meat and soup
diet at Akulurak thus came quite readily, but dietary deficiencies were felt.

Lack of vegetables brought scurvy to three of the sisters. Sister Mary
Zephyin, suffering from scurvy, lost all her teeth. Sister Pauline said she was
tempted to eat moss. A garden yielded five or six inches of cabbage and
turnip leaves. Seed potatoes did not even rot, for just below the surface soil
the ground was permanently frozen. Food seemed no problem for the Lski-
mos, though, who obtained seal meat and seal oil at the coast and knew
where to pick plentiful supplies ofblueberries and yellow salmon bernes.

At Akulurali nature offered striking phenomena. Northern lights were visi-
ble over a wide expanse of the flat land. The sisters frequently left their beds
to contemplate the dancing, colorful lights. During times of heary humidiry
or fog, mirages occutred. People saw foress and mountains where none exist-
ed. Another strange feature at Akulurak was the way ordinary conversauon
would echo, principally when rain was irnminent but no storm had as yet
broken.
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The Sreal Nonh Weslern TeleEraph C0mpany, sl Canada

Although temperatures at Akulurak did not have the extremes of Holy

Cross cold, there was more snow. Vinter winds lifted the snow suddenly and

cleared the ground in a whirlwind blizzard that blotted out objects close at

hand. No one dared to go outside during these storms. A rope, helping the

boys travel safely to and from school, stretched fiom the Jesuit house to the

sisters' building. For the Eskimos, winter had its own beliefs. Plrying with

dolls was forbidden as such playing would keep summer from coming. Popu-

lar belief also prohibited making snowballs when snow was falling, or the

snow would continue all winter. Anyone responsible for doing the above

things, the people believed, would die in a few days.

Two of the older girls at Akulurak chewed tobacco from habit. The sisters

appeared r.rot to noti".. The girls' brothers brought them their "che#' which

was discreedy enjoyed. Renouncing the tobacco was too great a sacrifice to

ask of the girts. They had, however, been obliged to remove their nose pen-

d"trt, thr.. beads on a string, part of each girl's trousseau. Since the hole in

the nose remained after the Pendant was removed, the girls nonchalantly

slipped their sewing needle into it or even their knitring needle, for conve-

nien... By doing so, the girls maintained the holes until a time when the

pendants could be reinserted.

Pupils in 1896 numbered only a few boarders, ten girls and nine boys, and

rwo day students. Although there was no serious talk as yet of closing St.

Joseph's Mission, needs elsewhere suggested sharing the sisters with other

missions.t2 Avid gold miners were having an impact on Ala^ska, especially

along the Yukon River. In particular, Forty Mile, on the UPPer Yukon, was

.orrrid"r.d an important place for the Church to establish irself. Sisters were

being invited, for a hospital was in demand. The flow of miners into Alaska

had 
-given 

additional piominence to Unalaska. A hospital there would be

good. Father Tosi communicated his ideas and wishes to Mother Mary Angel
(luardian, General Superior, in 1894. He stated that should he accePt these

,)hE Grcalllllh !l9t!9.[ I9!e.A0-cgHy;jl-.9'*d* ;, '. '//- r
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pos6, he wanted women ready for hospital work.t3 By 1895 no decision had
been reached regarding sisters for either Forty Mile or Unalaska. St. Michael,
too, was now under consideration.t{ The Alaska Commercial Company at St.
Michael seconded Father Tosi's plans for a school there. Urgent letcerst5 and
telegrams went to Lachine.

No sisters went ro St. Michael in 1896, but in 1897, Sister Stephen, return-
ing to Alaska after her trip east, was named superior at St. Michael, which
was to have a hospital.t6 Almost simultaneously with the decision to open St.
Michael came the news of a tremendous gold strike in the Klondike. Vith
new needs developing, Father Reni, recently appointed Prefect Apostolic, and
then visiting the Holy Cross and Akulurak regions, asked Sister Stephen to
accept being superior at Dawson. He had decided that St. Michael would not
open as planned. In the Jesuit's mind, prioriry had to be given to Dawson,
where great numbers of miners were congregating and a ryphoid epidemic
was making inroa&. Father Reni was responding to Father Judge, minister-
ing in Dawson and begging for the help of sisters. Sister Stephen, after
talking the matter over with Sisters Benedict and Pauline, who were to have
gone to Sr. Michael with her, remained adamant in refusing the superiorship
at Dawson.tT

Although the Jesuits then chose Sister Prudence to be the superior of the
Dawson group, the sisters, in a display of feminine solidarity, opted for Sister
Zephyrin. Father RenC subsequently announced what the sisters had been
fearing: Akulurak would close its doors in the summer of 1898.

There was a deep Geling in the sisters' hearts that both Akulurak and St.
Michael were being sacrificed for Dawson. The Sisters of Saint Ann grieved
at abandoning the coast and their Eskimo apostolate.

Previous to the discussion about Dawson, Sister Zephyrin had been reas-
signed from Akulurak to Holy Cross. After the announc€ment that Akulurak
was closing, she decided to remain ar Akulurak until the end. Sister Benedict
became the interim superior of the group starting for Dawson. Sister
Stephen, freed of the superiorship, agreed to be part ofa later group for Daw-
son. Accompanied by Sister John Damxcene, who had come with Father
Reni from Holy Cross to replace the two named for St. Michael, Sister
Stephen hurried to Holy Cross to begin preparations for the long trip Lrpriver
to Dawson. Sisters Pauline and Benedict went to St. Michael to recover what-
ever school and hospital supplies the sisters had stored there in anticipation of
the opening ofthat mission. Both sisters then went on up to Holy Cross. Sis-
ters Zephyrin, Pudentienne, and Prudence remained in Akulurak to care for
the few remaining children.

No incoming boarders arrived that winter In the spring of 1898 the chil-
dren were sent home early enough to join their families in the seal hunt.
Knowing that the school was closing, the sisters had encouraged the children
to be teachers ofthe Faith in their own families and villages.

St. Joseph's Mission at Akulurak remained closed for seven years until
Father Joseph R. Crimont succeeded Father Ren6 and asked the sisters to
return. Father Crimont was able to obtain the services of the Ursulines in
1905.18 Those sisters, under Mother Amadeus, reopened Akulurak and suc-
ceeded with the people with whom the Sisters ofSaint Ann had earlier shared
their lives. Under the Ursulines, the school prospered.
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St. Maryi Mission. showing the f;sh
canne{faciliies in the forigoind.
(Photo credit: Ken Stone) (Courtesy

ofBob Betz, Fairbarks)

Around 1950, when the Akulurak buildings required replacement, BishoP

Francis D. Gleeson decided to rebuild the mission at a different site. Akulu-

rak, by then called St. Mary's, was moved to the Andreafsky River. Sisters

went from Holy Cross to be Pres€nt for the blessing of the new buildings
once the relocation of the Akulurak mission wa-s completed. Some twenry
years later, in 1974, the Alulurak apostolate of the Sisters of Saint Ann

reawakened when Sister Agnes Marie was missioned to St. Maryt to sadsry

her desire to be with the Eskimo people in Alaska through direct classroom

teaching.5e

At St. Mary's the Ursulines shared their community life with Sister Agnes,

who taught religion, mathematics, and typing at the school. lVhen St. Mary's

introduced a Vocational Business Program, Sister Agnes taught that course

while keeping the job of bookkeeper she had been asked to undertake. In

1980, Sister Agnes Marie introduced comPuter programming to her stu-

dena. Before returning in 1982 to ministries among the Sisters of Saint Ann,

she ensured that her responsibilities would be carried on by other personnel at

St. Maryt.
The concern of Sister Agnes for the mission wa^s trot unusual. Through the

years, Holy Cross Mission and Akulurak had maintained a reciprocal
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attachment for each other. Holy Cross garden produce, especia y
potatoes, was exchanged for Akulurak salmon every summer that the
St. Patrich rr'ission boat came up the Yukon from the coast.

In 1988, Sister Jeannette LaRose resumed contacts with people Sis-
ter Agnes had taught at St. Maryt. The mission school by then had
closed. As pastoral ministeq Sister Jeannette worked with the admin-
istrator, Deacon Patrick Beans, Sr., in his effors for the parish. There
was no resident priest. Eucharistic ministers and other people
involved with various aspects of current Church ministry assisted in
the life of the Church. Sister Jeannette took part in parish acdvities,
encouraged lay participation in ministries, and shared in the life of
the village, technically a "city"

Sister Kateri Mitchell, another Sister of Saint Ann, was also based at St.
Mary's in 1988. Her ministry, however, allowed her only infrequent stays
there, for she was a "listening ear" for Bishop Michael J. Kaniecki, S.J. At his
request, she traveled extensively throughout rural Alaska as she made herself
familiar with needs and personnel resources. Sister Kateri was especially
astute in voicing the wishes of the Native people because she understood well
the roots of their Native cultures. As Coordinator of Rural Ministries, Sister
Kateri brought her own sensitivity as a Mohawk woman to her role.

In 1991, Sister Jeannette moved to Mountain Village where she continued
pastoral ministry, dividing her time berween there and Pilot Station. Sister
Kateri set up her own central office at St. Mary's, where intensive workshops
in Native Ministry Tiaining were being held. Both Sisters Jeanneme and
Kateri realized the ongoing importance of continued ministry in the develop-
ment of educated, faith-filled communities. Such had been the dream of
women religious who had Bone Norths in 1888. Such was still the dream.

Red, the symbolic color of the early missions of the Far North, is for Arch-
bishop Seghers who gave his lifet blood for Alaska. Red is for the glow of
innumerable campfires the Jesuit missionaries
struggled with on their indefatigable travels
to isolated villages and camps. Red is for the
dancing flares of the Northern Lights, unfor-
gettable extravaganza over Akulurak. Red is
for the salmon, beautiful in shades fiom red-
gold to red-brown, as strips and slabs dry over
poles or drip oil into smoking smudges. Red
is for the bravery of Fathers Tosi and Robaut,
for Father Jonckau's ardor for the North, for
rhe sisters' courage. Red is for berries ripen-
ing on the tundra. Red is for the holy cross,
for Holy Cross. Red is for Love.

Shter l(nteri Mitchell

Sister Agnes Marie taught at St.
Maryi from 1974 to 1982.
lVith ler in this December 1978
picture is Sister Eileen l{elly,-?rou 

i nc ia I Supe io r, u isiiif
frorn Victorii. (SPA)
(Phoro credit: R. K. Smith,
o.s.A)
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Time Line for Chapter 2
1834 Glazunov at Anilukhtakpak
1836 Ikogmiut mission and trading post

1844 Zagoskin at Anilukhtakpak
Russian Onhodox baptisms

1851 Russian Onhodox church in Ikogmiut consecrated

l8O Purchase ofAlaska by U.S.
1869 River stearnboat, the Yukonbegins an era of {wer

travel

1880 Nelson at Askhomute
1883 Inga.liks from Shageluk baptized at Anvik by Russian

Orthodox
1884 Organic Act, educational grant

1843 Church organization of the Pacific Northwest

1846 Diocese ofVancouver I (Victoria)

1850 Sisters ofSaint Ann founded in Quebec

I858 Sisrers ofSainr Ann in Vicroria

1873 lst trip ofBishop Seghers to Alaska
1877-1878 Bishop Seghers in Nulato

1885 Archbishop Seghers in Juneau
Father Althoffappointed to J uneau

1886 Sisters ofSaint Ann in Juneau
Jesuits accompany Archbishop Seghers rc Alaska and
into Yukon Territory
Archbishop Seghers killed near Nulato

1887 Jesuis learn ofarchbishop's death
(summer)

(summer)

1888
1890
1894

1897

Father Tosi ro Victoria with news
Father Robaut in St, Michael area

(winter) Father Tosi in Nulato
(winter) Father Robaut in Anvik, Koserefski and Yukon R.-

Innoko R, area
Father Jonckau's effora for Far Norrl-
Sisters ofSaint Ann in Holy Cross
Sickness at Holy Cross
Father Tosi becomes Prefecr Aposrolic
Sisters ofSaint Ann in Akulumk
Sisters ofSt. Ann accept St. Michael
Farher Renc becomes Prefect Aposrolic
Sisters ofSaint Ann accept Dawson
St. Michael mission cancelled

1898 Akulurak closes
Sisters ofSaint Ann arrive in Dawson

1905 Ursulines reopen Alulurak
1950s Akulurak mission to Andreafski (St. Mary\)

1974-1982 Sr. Agnes, S'S.A,, at St. Mary's

1988 Sr. Jeannette, S.S.A., at St. Mary's
Sister Kateri, S.S.A., Rural Ministries

1991 SisterJeannene to MoLrntain Village
Sr. Kateri esmblishes central office at St. Mary's
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Chapur Tltree

A Yukon Territory Saga:
Dawson and \il(/hitehorse

Dawson, Part I
now, slush, water, mud-in ever-recurring cycles!--$o it seemed in May
1899 to Sister John Damascene as she wearily pushed one foot ahead of
the other at the end of seventeen hours of hikins the trails to the creeks

around Dawson. She and another sister were begging. Their guide called a
halt about midnight, when a place called Morisseyt cabin was reached. As
Sister John sank onto a bunk along the wall, the guide noticed her feet. Her
gumboots were worn through. The guide pulled them off The sight of the
wet, blistered feet horrified him.

"I didn't know, Sister John! I didn't know!"

Later, when the sisters had retired, the guide walked back seven miles along
the trail to a dance hall and trading post they had passed. There he asked for
a pair ofwoment boots.

A lady's voice called out from a curtained alcove, "I have a pair!" The guide
said he wanted to buy them and threw his gold poke onto the counter as the
lady appeared.

"Arent you the man," she asked, "who passed here with two nuns? Are they
for one of them?"

\Jfhen the guide answered, "Yes," she pushed back the gold and handed
him the boots, saying, "Ask the sisters to pray for me!" She then went back to
her business in the curtained 

"t.of. * * * * *

For the missionary, as for the prospector and the Native, the fact that there
was an international boundary close to Forty Mile between the American ter-
ritory known as Alaska and the Yukon Territory (Canada) was a moot
question lost in the tangles ofbrush, Arctic snows, and bureaucracies. Partly
because of this and partly because of the great difficulty of covering the vast
extent of his Yukon missions, the Catholic bishop of the Athabasca-Macken-
zie region of Canada authorized the Jesuits working in Alaska to minister in
h is  v icar ia te should thei r  t ravels  br ing them into h is  ecc les iast ica l
jurisdiction.'

One miner, George Carmack, prospecting around the Forry Mile region,
wandered in his search for gold until Augusr of 1896, when he found good
possibilities at Bonanza Creek, about eight miles from the Klondike River in
the Yukon Territory. Many who heard of his find hurried to stake their own
claims on the Bonanza or the Eldorado, a creek that proved even richet Forty
Mile camp was deserted. A new mining camp, Dawson, mushroomed at the
junction of the Klondike and the Yukon Rivers. By March 1897, even Father
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This eflr|! photggr/ph of Dawson
thout tb tent cttY be(nwn{t,
cruuded Main Streel conditions,
and the Klcndihe and Yukon con-

fluence. .Signs indicate thl,hllP
wtth real ettate rrl:ftng,. todgtng , .
4nd stordle Lt duataoE euen at tn6
stag of tEe deuelopmcnt ofDaw-
'oi. (sPl)

Villiam Judge, S.J., with a
Nulato Indian named John,
who faithfully accompanied
him in his mission travels,
reached Dawson from Forty
Mi le . '  Seeing the crowded
condi t ions of  the Dawson
camp, where a l ready four
thousand people had gath-
ered, Father Judge chose a
three-acre lot for a church
and hospital before trekking
back to Forty Mile for more
supplies.

Upon returning to Dawson,
he had a large tent erected as
an emerg€ncy hospital for
victims of typhoid fever, ram-
pa-nt in the settlement, or for
accident cases. He hired men
to cut logs for a permanent
hospital which he hoped the

Sisters of Saint Ann would staf[ By Augu-st, the primitive hospital was ready
to receive patients. lVhile waiting for the sisters to arrive, he admitted some
patients and, with the assistance ofa Gw lay people, cared for them himself':

At the beginning ofSeptember 1897, Sisters Benedict, Mary ofthe Passion,
Mary of the Cross and Joseph Calasanctius left Holy Cross on the steamer
Alice, I>ound one thousand miles upriver.a The trip had no sooner started
than rumors warned of the impossibility of getting to Dawson that year.
Already the water level in crucial spots ofthe river was low, preventing further
travel by steamer. Nevertheless, the captain of the Alice thought he could
make it. At Fort Hamlin, the Alice met miners shouting, "No means of
reaching Dawson!"t The Yukon flas proved to be extremely shallow. Snow
came on 11 September, huge flakes rhat resulted in about eight inches of
accumulation. The cold w€ather allowed only short periods on deck, but
these were pleasant momens and usually resulted in a good talk with Mrs'
Vill iam C. Bompas, the wife of the Anglican Bishop of the Mackenzie-
Yukon. Just as darkness settled in on 12 September, the Alice rcached Fort
Yukon, where the news was alarming. No provisions had been brought upriv-
er since the spring, and by late.t count, thele were eight thousand people in
Dawson. Food supplies existed for only wo thousand. Hearing of the immi-
nent food shortages, the sisters firmly believed that starvadon awaited them

in Dawson. They were ready to sacrifice their lives.6

The captain of the Alice, determined to proceed to Dawson yet uneasy
about the depth of the river, went ahead by canoe to sound the channel in
preparation for the passage of the steamer. On his return, he announced he
could not risk his steamer in such shallow water. Everyone would have to go
back downriver. Some men, planning to condnue on to Dawson in a low-
water boat, offered to take the sisters. $7hen they realized they would have to
leave their hospital supplies and other provisions behind, they felt they would
be useless, and even encumbrances, in the mining camp' Vhile the sisters
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still hesitated, a Doctor Merryman told them that if they should insist on
continuing to Dawson, he would use every means to prevent it. They decid-
ed, therefore, to abide by the captain's decision that they should return
downriver. The sisters were disappointed, as were the other passengers, about
whom the sisters commented, "\7e reckon it a Providence for all these people
unable to go up; it will be a number less to meet Death."7 As it turned out,
there were, indeed, food shortages in Dawson that winter; reports, though,
about the imminence of star-
v a t i o n  h a d  b e e n  g r e a t l y
exaggerated.

Before the return trip was
underway, Father Reni8 found
means of sending a letter with
orders that two sisters disem-
bark at  Nulato and open a
school there.e Plans and deci-
sions about Nulato then had
to be made. On 16 September
the Alice started downriver.
An upcoming steamer carried
another letter to the sisters.
This missive was from Father
Crimont, advising them that
rf $e Alice filed, to make it to
Dawson, they should try other
steamers.ro Sister Joseph com-
mented in her journal: "IVe
are ready to do so. \7e are on
our  way to Nulato to  open
our miss ion there t i l l  nexr
spring. Already, we have given
in a list ofprovisions for Nula-
to. Today, after receiving new orders, we have to retract it." As no other
steamers that were hailedrt could travel on up to Dawson, the sisters conun-
ued downriver to Nulato where boats were anchored. The captains protcsted
at the thought of the sisters staying in Nulato. "Starvation awaits us here,
too," they cried. As a proof, they took the sisters to the cabin ofFather Fran-
cis M. Monroe, S.J., to show them his provisions for the winter: one can of
lard. Yet even the specter of starvation did not deter the sisters, who consid-
ered that to obey Father Rend meant to open a school. rVhile wondering
what to do about supplies, ministry and housing, Sister Joseph became sen-
ously ill. There seemed no place for her to be cared for in Nulato. It was
deemed imprudent for only one sister to travel on with her to Holy Cross
because of potential nursing crises. To sray alone in Nulato seemed undesir-
able. All went back to Holy Cross.12

Throughout the winter, anxious sisters prayed for people believed to be
starving in Dawson, Nulato, and elsewhere. Spring breakup was eagerly
awaited. Vhen it did come, Sister Stephen, who had been a-sked to help get
the sisters settled in Dawson, wrote: ". . . the ice is gone, all looks bright. We
are momentarily awaiting the boat to carry us to Dawson. Reverend Father

Judge kept up the hospital all winter with the aid ofhired men."rr

The engines of stcmu.'hcetrr bumcd
a cord if wood an hour. A conuc-
nient pilt of cat uood is rcady for
thb sieamir (SPA)
(Photo credit: E. O. Ellingsen, 103,
Public Archives of Canada, C-4888)
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As soon as the Alice came upriver, Brother Bernard I. Cunningham, S.J.,

Sisters Mary of the Cross, John Damascene, Joseph, and Stephen set off for

Dawson. Six events stand out on the 1898 journey. At Kokrines, during a

quarrel a man had his head split open with an axe. The captain asked the sis-

tirs to interlrene.nd care for the wounded man. Overcoming her fears, Sister

Joseph did so. A second event was a consoling one, an encounter with Moni-

"", " 
for-". Holy Cross student, who was waiting for a priest to come and

baptize her baby; she was ready to do it herselfin an emergency.

A third memorable incident was a near disaster. The steamer went aground

on a sandbar and floated free only after five days of labor' Again she was

stuck, for another five days. The long delay made it necessary for Sister

Stephen to return to Holy Cross via a downriver stearner'

Sickness marked a fourth event. -i(/hen the captain was laid low with Gver,

Sister Joseph nursed him for four days'ra Then she herself Gll sick, making a

fifth dramatic incident. The captain, once again able to be at the helm of his

ship, sent some men by small boat one hundred miles to get a doctor for Sis-

t.rJor"ph. The doctor arrived at the Alice, prescribed medication, and with

orders to follow the ffeatment, left. Not realizing the consequences, Sister

Joseph continued to take other medicine as well. The combination affected

her adversely and put her in a critical state. Forrunately, Sister John Dama-

scene diagnosed the problem, stopped the extra medication and saved Sister

Josepht life.

A sixth memory retained by the sisters wa-s the shock they felt when, as the

steamer approached Dawson, they heard ofa fire in the camp. Boats heading

do*nrtre"- brought further news: Father Judge's hospital and church, both

called St. Mary's, were burned. Uneasiness accompanied the sisters on the last

miles to Dawson. At length, on 11 July 1898, the Alice docked at Dawson.r!

Having observed the sisters on deck, as he watched from the shore, Father

Judge greeted them with a relieved smile. After happy exchanges, he and

Broiher Cunningham helped the sisters disembark. A rowboat brought Sister

Joseph, stil l too weak to walk, to shore. At the hospital, which had not

burned, sister was put to bed. The other sisters got busy immediately.

Tiue enough, there had been a fire. Late on the night preceding Tiinity

Sunday, Father Judge, called quickly from his prayers, had left a candle burn-

ing in the church. Flames consumed the building. W'et blankets spread on the

hospital roof and the sweating labor 'of fire fighters had saved the hospital,

although the windows were blown out by the heat. Cloth now covered the

hospital windows. A big tent, which had probably been the first temPorary

hospital, served as the church.

The sisters learned that a Canadian, -M T. Barrett, M.D.,r6 had accepted

Father Judge's offer in May to be Medical Advisor and head of medical ser-

vices at the hospital. Doctor R. R. Macfarlane, M.D', acted as his partner'
Previously the Americans, Doctors Chalnbers, M.D., and kBlanc, M.D.,
had been in charge.

That same month, Bishop Emile Jean Baptiste Marie Grouard, O'M I.,

appointed Father Piere (Peter) E. Gendreau, O.M.I', \4car General, as supe-

rior of th" Yukon Missions. His assistants were three other Oblates: Fathers

Camille (Camillus) Lefebvre, Alphonse Desmarais, and Brother Auguste
(Augustin) Dumas. A fourth a-ssistant was Father Ozias Corbeil, a diocesan

priest.tT The Oblates of Mary Immaculate (O.M.L), the primary Catholic
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missionary group in the Canadian North, accepted co-workers, such as
diocesan priests. Usually assigned by bishops to established parishes within a
diocese, the diocesan priests could choose ro devote some yea-rs to a mission
effort elsewhere. The Oblate group was based in Dawson where they served
the setdement and traveled out to the m€n on the creeks. Rea.lizing that the
Yukon was Oblate ecclesiastical territory, the Jesuits were ready to reassign
Father Judge within Alaska. The hospital, which was heavily in debt, posed a
problem. Father Judge hoped that by July 1899 he could have the debt paid
offand leave Dawson with accounts settled. Having been given permission ro
stay on in Dawson for this purpose, he ministered principally as chaplain at
the hospital.

The 30th of August brought a second group of sisters to Dawson from
Holy Cross: Sisters Zephyrin, Pauline and Pudentienne. The last, being
recently from French Canada, had to overcome her inability ro communicare
well in English. Sister Zephyrin, superior, despite her good will, showed a
lack of assertiveness and leadership. Her kindness, but not her decisiveness,
had caused the sisters at Akulurak to choose her as the Dawson suoerior. In
addition, having arrived after the first group also put her at a disad,,antage.
Decisions had a.lready been made. She could but second them or risk that the

.sisters appear vacillating. As in any work situation, good will cannot magical-
ly produce competency. Sisters were assigned at times to use their gifa when,
in rea.lity, the gifts they had to offer were not suitable for the situation. Prayer
and effort usually carried the sister along to accomplish reasonably good
resulm, but not without pain for all involved. More and more, as rhe year
progressed, the superior was overlooked in favor of young Sister Mary of the
Cross, a natural leader and a daring innovator when ingenuiry was required,
which was often enough in a frontier hospital with scarciry of medicines and
anes thetics.

Dawson truly was a frontier town. The hospital was at the north end of a
mileJong quagmire euphemistically called Main Street. Between the police
barracks at the south end and Sr. Marv's Hospital at the north end stretched
an array of hastily

P u t  u P  e a r i n g
p l a c e s ,  s t o r a g e
s h e d s ,  n o i s y
s a l o o n s ,  s t o r e s ,
t h e a t e r s ,  d o  o r -
s w i n g i n g  d a n c e
halls, brothels, and
improvised mining
a n d  s h i p  p i  n g
offices. Avenues
had been added,
p ara l le l ing Main
Street. The whole
river plateau was
c r a m m e d  w i  t h
s t r u c t u r e s  a n d
t e n  t s  o f  e v e r y

A treet lihe a riuer oftnud result-
ed fiim Yuhon Riuei fbodinr in
thi spring. (SPA)
(Photo Credic Public Archives of
Canada, C-666)
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description. The center ofthe town was uninhabitable, for ia pollution was a

breeder of sickness.rB

A striking landmark had long been associated with Dawson' Old legends

had survived about that landmark, a disdnctive scar on the mountain.iust in

back of St. Maryt. Called Moosehide, rhe scar originated when an earth-

avalanche off the face of the mountain buried with its rubble an Indian

village by the river. A more recent village, the sisters were told,.three miles

do*nrtr""m from Dawson, was named Moosehide, home for the local Native

people. The sisters, hoping for acceptance and friendship, resolved to visit

tnete,

The log hospitat, a two-story buildingtr (J0' x 20'), was- chinked inside and

out witliclay-and moss, conditions the sisters were familiar with from their

lower Yukon mission experiences. The windows (3' x 4') were rudely framed;

the sloping obtuse rool had several stovepipes piercing it. A twenry-foot

porch, i.""hed by six steps, indicated tle main entrance. No paint or plaster

L"d bu.tt used inside the building. Partitions were covered with calcimined

unbleached cotton and the furniture was in keeping: simple homemade cots

with straw-filled mattresses, wooden chairs, and washstands made from

empty packing boxes.2o A steep slope led ftom the hospital down to the river

wh.r. ,t"am.tt passed so close to the front of the hospital that Passengels on.

deck were easily recognized. Eighry-five steps led from the hospital to the

river. A highly paid employee shouldered a yoke, brought down trash, and

carried up water many dmes a day'

During their first year in Dawson, the sisters lived in three convents' The

first *""1 for-"r coid-rto."g., or ice loom. The only light came from cracks

between the rough boards. After a few days the sisters were offered a room in

the hospital, bui sp".. being at a premium, they were discomfited at the

thoughi of occupying an area needed by patients. The second convent was a

wo-itory cabin about fifry feet from the hospital and next to the church' As

no woman could be admitted as a Padent to the hosPital proper, because the

wards were always full of men, the second floor of the convent was given over

to women patients. Th€ sisters occupied the ground floor' So crowded was

this space that, after completion of the church, Sister Joseph slept in the sac-

risty. Towels had to be shared for there were not enough to go around'

Doitors or friends often visited patients until I 1:00 PM. Continued noise fil-

tered through from passersby' Dogs howled. Sleep for the sisters was

di{ficult.2r

After a few months the sisters changed residence for the third time, to a

place above the hospital kitchen. The women Patients moved with them and

used one ofthe available rooms. The sisters made do with the other. Their six

small beds filted the room and there was barely space to walk, eat, wash, or

recreate. Conventual rules, calling for strict silence in the "dormitory'' and

"refectory," were impossible to follow. After a year of difficulry and improvi-

sation, th€ sisters set uP another Place for meals.

The rude hospital had no formal opening ceremony. As soon as sPace was

ready, sick p"opl. -oted in from their tents or other lodgings. In the fall of

1898, ryphoid fever raged again and the impromptu hospital was taxed to its

limits with one hundied fifry patients. -J7ith increasing numbers of sick

demanding care, Father Judge decided to build a hospital annex and hired a

foreman to oversee a log-cutting crew. When Father Reni came to Dawson
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for a visit and saw Father Judge's financial
condition, he forbade further construction
on the three-story annex,  There were
a l r e a d y  t o o  m a n y  d e b t s ,  t o t a l l i n g
$70,000.00 which had accrued through the
p u r c h a s i n g  o f  f o o d  a n d  s u p p l i e s  f o r
patients, materials for building, medicines,
and disbursement of funds to pay the doc-
tors serv ing at  St .  Mary 's .  Employees '
salaries also kept the hospital with a spiral-
ing debt.

The forcman receiued $15 a day:,carh
tnsjer got $10: thc cook, $10 a dny (4
A1M. i"til kte at nish ; the laundress
who rarely had time i fold thc shects. so
quich$ iere they used,- also eamed $10
a ddJL

Money abo went for suppties: a broom
cott $'10: a candlc $li a sach offlour
betueen $40 and $50.
Father Judge had giuen orders that fesb meat be serued once a day to all
hospital worhers.z

Father Reni probably observed that Father Judge could relinquish some of
his responsibilides because Good Samaritan Hospial, opened in 1898 by a
Presbyterian minister, was shouldering some of the health care Dawsonites
required. Founded by Reverend S. Hall Young, an American, Good Samari-
tan Hospital was subsequently staffed by a Canadian group led by Doctor
Andrew Grant,

Canadian government inspection of St. Maryt Hospital occurred in Octo-
ber 1898. Father Judge showed the agent around the hospital, whcre 125
patients were receiving care. After examining the premises, the financial
records, and the frnctioning of the hospital, the agent declared everything in
order. Father Judge was able to receive a government stipend for the care of
some patients and a $7,000 reimbursetncnt grant for expenses incurred in
burying victims of typhoid.?l A committee of Arnericans organized thcm-
selves to subsidize poor Americans stranded in the Yukon and requiring
medical care,

Prohibited from continuing the annex, Father Judge turned his attentiou to
building the new church, the expenses being paid by a successful miner,
Alexander McDonald, the "Klondike King."rl trulo,5.t helpful bcnefactor of
early Dawson was a remarkable Catholic woman, Nellie Cashrnan, reared on
mining-camp struggles that had madc hcr spirit strong. The three Oblates
who served the parish, Fathers Gendreau, Lefebvre and Desmarais, organizrd
volunteers to build an Oblatc house next to the church. This two-story debt-
free building was rapidly completed bcfore winter stilled such activiry Father
Desmarais, in addition, put up several mission churches on the crecks where
sizable groups of men dug and sluiced for gold. With the completion of thc
parish church,,t Fathcr Judge, despite Father Rend's in.junction, resumed con-
struction of the 70' by 23' annex and wrote lengthily to Father Ren6 to
explain his reasons. Patients were already b"ing brought to the ceilinglcss first

St. Mary! Hospital is uisibtz at the
b/] ofth* phinsraph. as well as
Fa tbe, Judgei teiorid church (the
fint hauini bumed in the summe,-of 

1898) ind thc rcctorv built bv the
bbkt"i. Thr rrrtory tlrurd at ih,

fnt school in Dawson. (SPA)
(Photo credit: l-arss & Duclos, Daw-
son)
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This side uieu., shotus addi-
iolal ttructures at St.
MaryI. $PA)

floor. During 1898, 1,092 padents were treated at St. Mary's. The register
noted 124 deaths.

For the comfort of all, patients arriving at the hospital were required to
wash and change their clothes before being a-rsigned to a bed. The miners out
on the claims had no ready facilities for cleanliness and lice did not respect
anyone. When nurses neglected rhe rule about baths and clean clothes, the
bed linens became infested. It took many a hard boiling of sheets and blan-
kets before the problem was cleared.

Because it was hard to make any other kind of living, most of the women
patients were from brothels in the "red lighC'district across the Klondike
River in Klondike City, or Lousetown. Sister John Damascene cared for
many of these women who became her special protdg6es. She had a rare gift
of touching hearts as she gave care to these women. Doctors admired her
instincts in medication and confided many patients to her solicitude and
treatment. Her convalescent women frequently made artificial flowers for
church decorations. Through her advice and concern, Sister John encour-
aged many young women to return home to their parents.

The competency of Sister Mary of the Cross was remarkable. She saw to
everlthin& assisted everyone-so much so that blisters developed on her feet.
rVhether the blisters were caused by long hours ofstalding on her feet, or by
ill-fitting shoes, she did not lessen her pace. Her readiness to share in extra
patient care made her much sought after.

Sister Joseph became concerned about a dying fifty-year-old man who was
antagonistic to the priesr. She began by stopping by his bed for short visits,
talked with him about his home and ofhow his mother would certainly care
for him if she were near. S7hen tears flowed, sister asked him if his mother
had taught him any prayers. She started to pray aloud for him, and as she fin-
ished, handed him the large medal she had received from Pope Leo XIII.
That same day the man died, but to Sister Joseph',s joy, only after a good con-
fession and the reception of Holy Communion.

Doctor Barrett attested that " . . . the Sisters ofSaint Ann, while not cerdfi-
cated nurses, were extremely compet€nt in caring for the sick, the result of
long experience as missionary teachers, supervisors, and disciplinarians in
Indian schools where preservation of health, prevention of disease and the
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car€ of the sick was a daily routine."26 He
considered Sister John Damascene an out-
s t a n d i n g  e x a m p l e  o f  a p t i t u d e  a n d
thoroughness in mastering the technique of
surgical nursing. He wrote, "She was in full
charge of the operating theatre and her
work at St. Maryt will remain a monument
to her zeal and attention in the preparation
of the patients and of the operating the-
atre."zl

The winter  of  1898 saw some 50,000
people e i ther  in  Dawson or  out  on the
creeks. Temperatures dropped to such lows
as -60 oF or colder. Horses could not be
used. In November, a young Californian
wirh both hands f rozen came screaming
into the hospital. The young man had never
seen snow before and was unaware of pre-
cautionary measures thar could pro,..,-hi-
f r o m  t h e  s e v e r e  c o l d .  A m p u t a t i o n  w a s
feared, but both hands were saved.

\7ith the end of 1898 approaching, a countdown began of the months
remaining before Father Judget depalture. Men concerned about the hospitd
debt wrote out bills for former patients who had paid nothing and were now
earning salaries or sharing claims. To further reduce the debt, a grand min-
strel show was held on Christmas night, when most of the men were in from
the creeks and possible patronag€ was at its highest. By arrangement, all
dance halls, bars, and gambling places were closed for the evening. The only
entertainment in Dawson that night was the minstrel benefit for St. Mary's
Hosoi ta l .  Returns f rom the b i l ls  and the minst re l  show net ted about
$17,b00.00. A large debt, despite these efforts, still remained.

Paying off the debt was something Father Judge did not live to experience.
The great undertaking he had shouldered in Dawson proved too much for
his own health. At the end of December 1898, he contracted pneumonia.
Sister Zephyrin attended him, but on 16 January 1899, this noted priest
died. He was mourned by Dawsonites who felt they had lost a true "father."
A burial site within the church he had recently built wa^s chosen. To it many
visitors often came.

After the death of Father Judge, the administration of the hospital was
placed in the hands of lay people. They showed themselves deferential toward
the sisters, but made decisions that were often contrary to the rules estab-
lished by Father Judge. This was yet another situation where the sisters had to
let go, though it was painful. In faith, the sisters believed that the contradic-
tions would somehow bear fruit.

As the cold mitigated and the hours ofsunlight lengthened, George Byrne,
a friend of Father Judge, invited the sisters to Bonanza Creek to meet the
owners of the mine and obtain permission to do some begging frorn nriners
out on their claims. The trip to Bonanza took four hours by stage. Two sis-
ters stayed a week visiting different groups of miners. Early in May Sisters

John Damascene and Mary of the Cross returned again, this time for rwenry-

Sister Mary Zenon (to tbe far rigbr)
i"s idntifiabh in this 1907 photi-
traph oFa tccne in the oPcmtint-mim, 

St. Maryi Hosp;til Sisir
Mary lobn Dimascmc, in ht whitc
apin, is assisting. Sister Mary
Pudenienne is ittmtiue for niedt.
(SPA)
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eight days. They trudged, with a guide, through snow, slush and mud; rode

horses occasionally, slept where they could, and wearily asked again and again

for financial help for the hospiml. After covering 475 miles and collecting
about $10,000, they returned to Dawson. Their guide garle this report: "I

doubt if any sister ever had a like experience filled with hardship and often

delicate situations. They were indeed heroines." He added a postscript about
the fruits of the efforts at the creels. "The rich gave some and the poor fte-

quendy gave all."'18

On Ascension Thursday, Sisters Pudentienne and Joseph tried to climb the
Dome, the highest point of the mountains at the foot of which Dawson
stretched. On June 20, 21, ̂ nd 22, from this elevation one had a panoramic
view of the Midnight Sun. After a wo-hour climb, the sisters had scaled only
half the distance. Other sisters, in later years, successfully climbed the moun-

tain.
'When 

the ice was due to go out from the river in front of Dawson, govern-

ment agen$ ordered all to pile their garbage on the ice. It would be swept
away and rhe town left clean. The accumulation on the ice was a sorry sight.

Its disposal helped improve Dawson, but the people downriver received widr

mixed Gelings whatever Dawson sent down by its special ice carrier. Environ-

mental issues in 1899 at Dawson, as in most areas, were localized. The
disappearance of trash brought relief to Dawsonites and a sense that a good

cleanup had occurred. Effects oftheir disposal in a land thinly populated and

with miles ofwilderness and river current received scant or no attention. This
detriment to the environment, unacceptable only in much later years, pollut-
ed the river, caused snags, trapped objects along cut banks or lodged strange
cargo on mid-river sandbars. At the Dawson breakup, the Yukon swallowed
what it could and delivered the rest downriver.

Sister Mary of the Cross, as an aside, had undertaken the task of teaching
the Catholic Faith to an interested hospital intern' The sessions had gone
well, for the young sister was qualified, spontaneous and lively. These
attributes were reflected in her energetic and joyous manner with all the hos-
pital employees. These, she came to know, perhaps more than any other sister

did, for her nursing schedule kept her on frequent call on the hospital floors.
The demands on her time had other consequences: less opportunity to be
with her companion sisters and more absences frorn her scheduled prayers.

During the year the sisters observed that, with rhem, Sister Mary of the Cross
was less sociable than with outsiders.

By the spring of 1899, her familiarity with the faith-searching intern was
apparent. Father Gendreau, the pastor, older and more reserved, found her
quite worldly in spirit, and for a while regarded all the sisters the same, much
to their discomfort. Indicators that Sister Mary of the Cross wished to recon-
sider her commitment as a sister caused Sister Zephyrin to write to the
General Superior for aAvice.ze

In response, Mother Mary Angel Guardian announced that early in the
summer she would formally visit Dawson and the Alaska establishments.
These periodic visits were mandated by the Church to ascertain the well-
being ofthe sisters and the observance of their Rules. Besides imPortant deci-
sions about Sister Mary of the Cross, there would be other major busine-ss to

seftle once on the Dremises.
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The route chosen to reach Dawson was not the river one from St. Michael,
but rather that which the Klondike Gold Rush had made famous, the \fhite
Pass out of Skagway, Alaska. Unlike the prospectors and miners who had to
struggle 2400 feet up this 45-mile-long pass, or the shorter but higher
Chilkoot Pass out of Dyea, travelers in the summer of 1899 could use the
newly-opened railroad that connected with steamers at Lake Bennett.3o

On the 30th ofJune, blasts ofa ship's whistle announced the arrival of the
Tyrrell on which Mother Mary Angel Guardian was a passenger. Greetings,
introductions to St, Mary's personnel, news exchanges, and tours around
Dawson followed. A talk with Sister Mary of the Cross led to her request to
quit the Congregation so that she would be free to marry the intern she had
been coaching. She left Dawson, waited for the expiration of her vows and
soon after married the intern. Such steps were highly unusual in 1899. The
couple returned to Dawson, but later moved away when they found it diffi-
cult to earn a living because people, including the sisters, looked askance at
the marriage. After Vatican Council II in the 1960s, leaving the Congrega-
t ion for  var ious reasons,  inc luding the wish to marry,  become more
understandable and acceptable, pardy because of the high regard given to
individuals' assessments of themselves.

Besides assisting Sister Mary of the Cross in her choices, Mother Angel
Guardian attended to a key reason for her formal visit to Dawson. Father
Rend in his official capacity as Prefect Apostolic of Alaska deeded Father

Judge's hospital, St. Mary's, to the Sisters of Saint Ann. rVith it, the sisters
assumed the debt still owed by the hospital, viz., $45,000.1' Accepting the
hospital was an act of faith on the part of the sisters, for the Congregation
had no way to pay offthe debt. The underlying motive for the assumption of
the hospital and debt was the belief that there was much good to be done in
Dawson.

Mother Angel Guardian had traveled to Dawson with a new superior for
the hospital, Sister Mary Zenon. She had just begun her adminisrative duties
when she received a note from the bank demanding immediate payrnent of
$10,000 which she did not have. Piqued, but rising to the challenge, she
called together the hospital staff and asked if they, all together, could advance
the sum. The next morning she appeared at the bank and, to the a-stonish-
ment of the clerk, handed him the money. It was a long time before the
sisters were again troubled by bank pressures.l2

Sister Zenon consulted with key people-the business manager and the
house doctor-to find ways of cutting expenses. $?ith assistance from lead-
ing men and women, she set up an organization similar to the one existing in

Juneau between the miners and the hospital: a monthly fee of $1.00 for the
right to free hospital care when necessary. Sister asked that the Canadian gov-
ernment subsidize patients unable to pay and hired a lawyer to pressure other
people to pay their bills. Thus, litde by little, the debt was diminished.

On the other hand, extra expenses added to the debt. The hospital had ro
guard against erosion of the embankment on which it was built. This protec-
tion was guaranteed by extensive cribbing-rows and rows of it, at the back
and in front of the building.l: All this demanded wages, labor, and foresight.
In an effort to meet expenses, the sisters continued going in the springtime ro
the creeks, where generous collections rewarded their efforts. Each spring also
revealed the need for imorovements at th€ hosoital. The warmth of the build-
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(The Yubon Catholic, Dawsor,
Y.T., Aug. 1902) (SPA)

ing thawed the frozen ground on which it was built. Permafrost action dis-
turbed foundations and set square corners askew Consequently, the hospital
needed constant jacking, bracing, renewing of pillars and realignment of
doors and windows.

Sister Zenon made St. Joseph the bursar of the mission' She also made a
contract with Sl Anthony. For every three thousand dollars collected on old
accounts, a destitute person was given free hospitalizacion and care. This
padent was identified in the financial records as St. Anthony's Patient. The
first such patient was a cantankerous man whose rude ways and bad temper
caused his nurse, Sister Pudentienne, to grow in the virtue ofpatience.

In the fall Mother Angel Guardian came upriver from Holy Cross accom-
panied by Sister Prudence, who assumed charge of the hospital office. She
became secretary, sacristan, and dispenser of medicines, as we[[, despite ongo-
ing earaches and a crippling scurry.

Many people in Dawson also suffered from scurry, a condition brought on
by their lack of fresh fruit and vegetables. The Nadve people of the North
had remedies and preventatives in their diet of fresh fish and meat, wild
greens and berries. Non-Natives frequently neglected to provide for them-
selves whatever the territory offered naturally in the line of fresh produce.
Ignorance, distaste, or neglect of opportunities thus caused dietary deficien-
cies. There was, in addition, for the non-Native the habit of dependence on
store items, the irregular stock of any fresh produce in Dawson stores, and
the prohibitive costs when such did appear. Many of the sisters, like Sister
Prudence, carried the effects ofpoor nutrition for the rest oftheir lives'

Doctor Macfarlane. who practiced at St Mary's, had learned about a treat-
menr for scurvy impairment that prescribed b"th, -d exrensive sweating.
This remedy was initiated in Dawson with some good results' Much along
the same principle, Father Judge in 1890 at Holy Cross had contrived Turk-
ish baths to help scuny victims. Sweat lodges, in the Native peopled cultures,
had the same benefits as these non-Native medical "discoveries."

Before leaving Dawson to return East, Mother Angel Guardian approved
the stafiing by the Sisters ofSaint Ann ofa Catholic school. \Tilliam Ogilvie,
Commissioner of the Yukon Territory, had invited Dawson clergymen to
attend a meeting in May 1899 to discuss the opening of public schools oper-
ated on nonsectarian principles, as there were 167 school-aged children then
in Dawson. The Catholic representative, Father Gendreau, was awate of
minoriry rights under rhe Public School Act of the Northuest Ttninies (Sec'

tion 11), which stated that once a public school district was esablished, the
religious minority could organize within it a separate school district funded
by lwies on separate school supporters.

Feeling that in Dawson there would be general recognition and support for
his educational pro.ject, Father Gendreau transformed the Oblate houset{ into
a school. The simple frame building, 30' x 25', wa^s painted red and was well
furnished with thirty desla, a table for the teacher, and a big airtight stove.
To make the school acceptable by all, he ordered that there be no teaching of
religion, no prayet not even the Sign of the Cross. His plan was to gather all
the children of Dawson, Catholic and non-Catholic, and assure payment of
the teacher by the government. Sister Josephst would be the teacher, but he,
himself. would teach catechism to the Catholic children after school.hours.
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Commissioner Ogilvie tried to organize a public school for September
1899. but when the srearner, Strattoa sank with all its merchandise, includ-
ing the school supplies, he conceded that no public school could open that
year. A public announcement was made that anyone who could start a school
would receive a grant to maintain it. Father Gendreau being the only one
ready, the Municipal Committee of the Yukon Council awarded him the
grant. It was further recommended that similar liberal grants be made to any
school established and conducted along the lines of the Northwest Territories
Ordinance. The fact that Father Gendreau's school was publicly supported,
not by taxes, but by council grants, set a crucial precedent that survived liti-
gadon when the Dawson public school opened in 1900. A year later, the
t90I Ord.inance Respecting Schools ensured that the Yukon Territory would
have public and separate schools. This dual school system, inaugurated at
Dawson, had repercussions politically, especially when movements arose to
annex the Yukon Grritory to British Columbia, which had no such system.
Thus did one small school cast a shadow €ven as far as Victoria.r

St. Maryt School opened on 3 Septemb€r 1899 with about wenty pupils
aged nine to fifteen. The enrollment grew rapidly to forty-six, in four grades.
A suitable song opened each school day. Sister Joseph'.s pedagogical ingenuiry
was put to the test, for there were few supplies: four or fit e readers, a few
arithmetic boola, a blackboard- but no chalk. It was a happy day when
someone in Dawson, finding a box ofcolored chalk, donated it to the school.
There were no slates, no maps. However, there were sufficient pencils and
paper to be sparingly used.

Christmas 1898 had been spectacular with the hospital benefit shows.
Christmas 1899 was also memorable for Dawson. The school children were
awed by a Christmas tree celebration made possible by Sister Joseph'.s
subtle begging and by the generosity of local merchants, especially the
Alaska Commercial Company outlet, which gave Sister Joseph toys,
candy and nuts for all the students.sT A week-long Christmas bazaar
was organized by a club, the 60 Ladies, to help pay off more of the
hospital debts. A promotional folio, The Paystreah, appeared a few
times to inform people of the bazaar, the types of debts, and the
amounts to be paid off.38 Dawson people came in crowds to the
bazaar. Sister Mary Jules of the Sacred Heart, who had joined Sister
Pauline as hospital cook, roasted turkeys for the "restaurant." Sister
Pauline made candy; other sisters offered paper flowers dipped in wax.
Sister Joseph adorned a handkerchief with Brussels lace. There was
great rivalry among the booths, all adding excitement and color to the
bazaar., At the end, the president of the 60 Ladies presented the sis-
ters with $12.000.

As the school was near the church at the north end of town, chil-
dren had to walk a mile or so and carry their lunches. Despite severe
temperatures and the dark days of winter, students seldom missed
classes. In Dawson, all through December and January, rhe sun
remains hidden behind the mountains. One day in February, when
the sun suddenly shot its rays through the classroom windows, a boy
shouted, "Look, sister, the sun!" The joyous celebrators of the sun's
return bundled up and went for a walk on the river as far as the Nadve
senlement of Moosehide.

Sisters (l m r.) Mary Elie
Anicet, Rose Antoinexe, and
Clementia uisit Moosehide, an
Indian vilhge near Dawson. in
the e'trly 1940s. (SMA)
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In this 1900 photosraph, tle sisters
assrmbled on'the hispital stcps are
(6 to nzht fuim the top): Si*n
Mary Pitdince, Zcnon, Editb,
B eni dh t Pa" line, Puden tienne,
Ju,les of the Sated Heart, Coeur de
Jetus.

On 13 February 1900, Commissioner Ogilvie and Mr. Justice Dugas visit-
ed the school offrcially. Finding it satisfactory, even to its kerosene lamps and
its sun celebration, Commissioner Ogilvie approved the school and com-
mented favorably on Sister Joseph's supplementary, but adequate, teaching
devices. Thus St. Mary's School, ia total first year enrollment climbing to
fifty-three, became the first officially recognized school in the Yukon Territo-
ry. The government sent the teacher, Sister Joseph, $80 every month. Shordy
after the recognition of the school, Mamie Connor, a former student at Vic-
toria, was hired temporarily as teacher's aide.

Father Gendreau loved his linle school. On his feast day, Sister Jules baked
him a special cake. Nothing would do but that he carry the cake to school
and share it with the children. The people of Dawson, sometim€s critical of
his prudence in not teaching religion in the school, were equally supportive of
the educational effort and encouraged the children in their studies. The pas-
tor was pleased that Sister Joseph, and those teachers who followed after her,
received many donadons, prizes,a gold medals, and other awar& for the stu-
dents. lVhen the public school was at length built, Father Gendreau was
proud that St. Mary's had an educational foothold in the Yukon Terrirory.

'Whitehorse

Another educational attempt was made by the Sisters of Saint Ann at
'Whitehorse, 

460 miles from Dawson. lThitehorse, situated on the west bank
of the kwes River, sometimes called the Fifry Mile, or North Yukon, was set-

'tled in 1901. It became the terminal for the White Pass and Yukon Railroad,
which united the mines of the Canadian Interior with the coastal port of
Skagway Alaska. Three Oblate priests were connected wirh early 'i(/hitehorse:

Fathers Anthony Godfrey Eichelsbacher, Elphege Allard, and Camille trfeb-
vre, the latter having arrived in Whitehorse in the spring of 1900, along with
Brother Auguste Dumas. There they literally pirched their tent at the corn€r
of Wood Street and Fourth Avenue until a church was completed in 1901. In
April 1901, the Congregation expressed willingness to accept a mission at
V/hitehorse, even though it had a floating population, a fragile economy, and
a negligible chance that a Catholic school would succeed.

Father Ozias Corbeil was assigned to Dawson in 1903. That year, encour-
aged by the recommendation of Sister Zenon and the appointment of a
resident priest, the Congregation assigned two sisters to -Whitehorse.ar Sister
Mary Didace was tralsGrred from the Alaska missions on the lower Yukon
River. Sister Mary Augutine came North from a school in New \Testminster,
B.C. Her trio to'X/hitehorse was her initiation into the Northt srandeur and
epochal hist6ry.

Sister Didace, in five letters to Mother Anastasia, described the environ-
ment and ministry, setbacks and joys of Whitehorse. The priest had
anticipated government support for the school. The enrollment, however,
was small, never more than a dozen students, insufficienr to warrant the allo-
cadon of a government salarya2 Of necessiry the pastor paid the sisterd food
bills. The sisters tried to cover all their other expenses. Sister Didace gave
weekly French lessons to two Protestant women, for a dollar a lesson. Sewing
classes for four little girls on Saturdays brought eight dollars a month.43

Map of Yuhon Tlnitory
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Sister Didace wrote:
There are uery feu' conumienres: in fact, there are none at all W? haue no
one to help is,- for tae runnot afforl to pav for tlis luxur"y. I am sacristan
and cooh,^ kunlress and scrub ioman. i b;itg;" rbe wool, cafty the uater
and see to tbc uphecp of thc six ruomt in our louse

Between the lines, letters ftom Whitehorse spoke of loneliness and discour-
agement, besides poverty. \Tinter mail was infrequent. Some ofthe mail went
to the bottom ofstormy seas in shipwrecks.at Practicing Catholics were few in
\Thitehorse. For some, the thought ofgold monopolized their minds and
hearts. For others, having left home and familiar surroundings, the incom-
modides and strangeness offrontier life led to the breaking ofreligious habits
and encouraged forgetfulness and indifference. Impressing upon parenc the
value ofa Carholic education was difficuh.

Commissioner F. T Congdon, on a tour of the gold and copper mines in
the area, inspected the Catholic school at $Thitehorse. Related Sister M.
Didace (who referred to the commissioner as "governor"):

$/'c did our best. The partor arrures us that t/te gouernor was charmed.
Commcning to the priest, hc sid that tberc wti no better tcnchers thnn
sisters. All the pareits uere present, both Catholic and. non-Catholic. The
program for thle goucrnor iniludcd a ylcgtx1 song, three short recitations, a
Patnohc song and a sttorl addrcss lo ulirch tti( gouffnor rcJpondcd.""

A news item from The Daily EuningSraa published at $(hitehorse, Thurs-
day, May 10, 1904, related the following;

I-ast weeh the Sisteri School was uisited by Comm*sioner Cmpdon, Robert
Lowe, Member Yuhon Council, and Reuerend Father CorbeTl, where an
entertainment had been arranged to commenolate the euent and to thou to
thc Commissioncr and h* companions a duc apprcciaion oftheir uisit. The
program giuen belnu was rarried through by thi young p-upib,.who rcndcrcd
their parls so drc?ptably lts to ftc(tuc urut nt(d pran( lrom tb( uuiton ltnrl
deminstrated thit thi pod sisters ruho teach ih" 

"hildr", 
had sparccl no

paint in tedching the yoingtteo. Following is the program:

1. Solo - "Song ofVl'elcorne" Ethel lz:lie, age 7
2. Recitation - "The Diference " Jos. Villiams, age 7

3. Rechaion - V Lixle Girb'Tioubbs" Ir* Unsworth, age 8

4. Recitaion - "Whm the Teachcr
Gets Cros" Geo. Couture, age 12

5. Solt - National Song - "Dear Catada" Albert St- Annanl

6. Addras of \Yelcome Irene Martin, age 7

At the elasr ofthc progam biefbut appropriatc addroxs were made to thc
nachen an/ pupib bl.lh4r ditinguitcd' uisitors. .The parenn and fiends
oJ thc PuPtls uerc grahJt?d tpfftatort oJ th( ?ntfftdtnmftlL

In speaking to Sister Didace privately, the commissioner suggested that Sis-
ter Augustine, not having finished her studies, prepare for governrnent
examinations that would give her sufficient accreditation. With good will,
Sister Augustine began an assiduous course of studies, devoting every spare
moment to her books. Sister Didace generously took on a greater share of the
household tasks.{7

For an expanding teaching Congregation, keeping abreast of particular
demands of territoria.l, provincial, or state Departments of Education added
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to the predicament of matching accredited teachers to schools in Quebec,
Ontario, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York, \Tashington, British

Columbia, Alaska, and the Yukon. Requests for sisters sometimes stretched

the woman-power of the Congregation, resuldng in expediences to gg[f,

rather than to permit "free time" for a continuation of studies. Solutions to

the problems oi ot going education and accreditation included enrollment in

courses that could be completed in bits and pieces, sometimes on Saturdal's,

sometimes through correspondence; obligatory study periods during the

summer; private, tutorid, or group workshops.

Desoite the efforts of the'Whitehone sisters to build up the school both in

qtr"liry 
"rrd 

in enroflment, by May there were only eighr Catholic and two

Prot rt*t children in the school. Still without sufficient enrollment to draw

a government salary, the sisters could look forward only to another year of
"begging" for their livelihood.

Early in May, Mothers Mary Anastasia and Agatha, fulfilling their obliga-

tion to be aware of situations where the Congregation ministered, visited
'$Thitehorse. 

$Tinter clothing was stil l comfortable. The ice had left the

Yukon, but the ice on Lake Laberge prevented navigadon to points north.

The SThitehorse sisters relished the exffa time with the visitors and experi-

enced bonding with the Congregation and assurance about their efforts. In

preparadon for their coming, they had saved a precious fifty-dollar gift'

ieciirr.d from a certain Mr. McNamee. "rVe have Put it aside''' Sister M.

Didace had written to Lachine when the trip \flest and North had been

announced, "so that, we, too, will be able to pay something towards your

expenses."4 Such contribudons were encouraged, but not always expected.

After consulting with Bishop Gabriel Breynat, O.M.l., Mother Anastasia

closed the school. Regretfully, the pastor, the few students, and parents of the

students admitted that the sisters had other areas to labor in where the

response would be greater than it had been in $Thitehorse. Both the lack of

enough students to guarantee a salary and the difficulry ofsupplying the

Yukon Territory with accredited teachers led to this decision.at

Sister Didace was transferred again to the Alaska missions and Sister Augus-

tine to New $f'estminster. The commissioner"s and her own solicitude for her

studies bore exceptional fruit when she became Prefect ofStudies, supervising

the educational quality of the schools directed by the Sisters of Saint Ann in

the rVest and North.

Another proposed foundation, with Sister Benedict in charge, at Conrad,
Yukon Territory, was planned, reconsidered, and canceled. Through the

years, other establishments in the Yukon Territory were considered by the

Congregation.
'Jfhitehorse remained a quiet town until \(orld'War II, when rather sud-

denly it became important again as a transPortadon center. Factors in that

development were the consffuction of the Ala^ska Highway and the building

of an international airport. In 1940, when Mother Mary Mildred, Provincial

Superior, passed through rW4itehorse on her way to Dawson, the town num-
6ered 325 persons. On her return three weels later, $?hitehorse was a boom
to*n. Woid of opportunities for employment quickly spread and people

seized the occasion to ask that sisters immediately oPen a school, offering

courses for elementary, high school, commercial, and music studens. Mother
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Mildred regretfully declined, having no onejust then for a school ofsuch
scope because of expansion elsewhere.

Bishop Jean Louis Coudert, O.M.l., Vicar Apostolic of \Thitehorse,
pressed the demand, acknowledging that

teueral rcl;giot4s communiies of teaching and nuning sisters haue expressed
to mc thcir willingncss and euen anxiety to come and uorb in our Vicari-
atc, tuhmcaff thdr scruiccs woa/d bc nccded. I thinh, hou.,euer, that being so
long in Aksha and the Yuhon, your Congregaion is entitlrd to th€ frnt
ofir, and pmding your def nite ircuer only iill I nm to othrr Congicgn-
tiow for the teaching or nuning worh to br donc.5o

The bishop had many plans. His Whitehorse property included a block
where the church and rectory were located. He was willing to turn over
almost the whole block to the sisters for a school or hospital. In Mayo,
another frontier community some miles away, rumors were that the local hos-
pital would be offered to the sisters. The bishop advised taking the offer, even
if the project seemed inauspicious for the moment.

The Sisters ofSaint Ann, after the one-y.ar attempr in rWhitehorse, did not
return there for the ministry of teaching or for any of the oaher pfoiects sug-
gested by the Vicar Apostolic. Eventually other religious groups were able to
respond to requests for Catholic education and a Catholic hostel.

Dawson, Part II
During the pastorate of Father Emile Bunoz, O.M.L, a new Catholic

school was built in 1904 in the center of Dawson at the corner of Fifth and
King, the "Catholic Corner," as it was dubbed. The school was a two-story
building with classrooms, a music room, and a teachers' room on the first
floor; a parish chapel was on the second. With the new school situated where
it was, at some distance from the hospital, the teachers had to travel. In the
winter, despite severe cold and storm, a one-horse sleigh, driven by Joachim
Granger, carried the sister or sisters, well wrapped in woolens and furs. In the
summer the hospital horse and buggy brought the sisters back and forth.
After the daily school trip, Babe, the favorite horse, was unhitched frorn the
"taxi." Before being harnessed to another sled or wagon that carried wood to
the furnace room at the hospital, Babe usually had a snack of sugar cubes
from the sisters in the kitchen.tr

From 1899 to 1909,337 pupils registered at St. Mary's School. Other good
teachers succeeded Sister Joseph. The Oblates, happy over the success of the
Dawson school, built an annex for a Commercial Course in 1914. Sister
Mary Esther, who had extensive training in these subjects, taught the course
to young men and women. The teaching of young men was innovative and
daring for sisters. Although the Congregation had been founded to teach
children of both sexes, interdicts had quickly banned the sisters from doing
so in Quebec, where having both bols and girls in the same classroom was
considered fringing upon the immoral. In the Vest and in the parochial
schools in the United States, however, both sexes were enrolled. In Alaska, the
western policy prevailed, but the Jesuits a-ssumed responsibiliry for the board-
ing and counseling of older boys. Teaching young men, as in Dawson,
accorded with the foundation principles of the Congregarion. The age of the
students and the mixed setting were innoyative and avant- garde for people in
general in 1914, but enlightened and responsive to a need. Sister Esther's
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St. Mani School, built in 1904, appeared lihe this in 1916. Church seruicet
were hefu on the second floor Thi innex for commercial sndents, buib in
l9l +, is to the side. T/,e school buildingiuruiued afitthe rlnsingof the
school. A modest bell tower saue the bu'ilding an aicbitecturat fliri asociated
wirh rhurches. The criss-cm"ss ofwircs in thE photograph * inniguing.
(SMA)
(Photo credit: Misumi)

classes were soon graduating qualified
young aduln for positions in the busi-
ness world. The Commercial Course
la^sted until 1921, when Sister Esther
translerred to other schools requiring
a commercial teacher.

C o n c e r n  f o r  Y u k o n  y o u t h  w a s
evinced by the sisters in other ways
than through the school proper. From
various people, the sisters learned of
children who needed care. Some of
these children were nurtured by the
sisters, as had been done in Juneau,
and placed in a boarding school. One
such child, Margaret, was the sPecial
friend of Sister Mary Jean. Years later,
when Sisrer Jean went to live in a resi-
dence for  senior  s is ters,  Margaret
surprised everyone by giving substan-
tial checks to finance the instirution
As Margaret said, "It is my turn to
care for Sister Jean!"52

A declining population in Dawson
brought a decline in the school. Gov-
ernrnent paY ro the teachers at St.
Mary 's  ceased in  1923 when the
number of pupils dwindled below the
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(The Yuhon Catholic, Dawson,Y.T.,
Oct. 1902) (SPA)

government's required enrollment. All seven grades continued to be taught,

tut Sister Mary Ratph was the sole teacher.53 Vith the help of occasional lay

teachers, St. Mary's stayed open. School events, with the students in white

surrounded by pink and green school colors, continued to impress the public

favorably by the content of the prograrns and the appearance of the young

people.

Although St. Mary's School had an impact on the PeoP[e of Dawson, St.

Mary's Hospiral remained the dominant ministry there for the Sisters of

Saint Ann. In 1900, Sister Maty Zenon added a third floor to Father Judget
original rwo-story structure and lengthened the building.

Surprising the sisters, a Mr. Dionne donatecl to the hospital an island

"boui 
two miles down the Yukon River. Prornpdy named St. Ann's Island, it

became known also as the farm. For years it provided grazing fields for the

hospital cattle and a favorite spot for outings. Vith foresight Sister Zenon

bought properry next to the hospital. The acqr'risition, eight neighboring

lots, alloweJ space for hospital expansion, a small cernetery' gardens and stor-

age space. In 1906 the old hospital structures were demolished and a new St.

Marfs buitt-this, too, having three stories. One wing provided living quar-

ters for the sisters.t4 Above that was the chapel. Another wing conrained the

kitchen, storerooms, and employees' quarters' A rnaterniry wing, built on the

slope of a hill, abutted the second floor. Separate from the hospital, and

important to the advancement of the gardcns, wa-s a hothouse built in 1907

By 1908, the Dawson hospital owed the Mother House only $10,000 of the
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debt assumed in 1899, in spite of all the
im provemen ts  and construct ion pro jects
that had marked the ten intervening years.

One of Sister Zenon's last effors at Daw-
son had to do with the setting up in 1908
of an outdoor statue. The statue was the
gift of J. Omer LaChapelle, M.D., who
decided to donate a statue if an oDeration
he was performing was successful. "Pray,"
he said to the sisters in the operating room.
"I must save this womant life. She has five
litde children. I need all the helo that God
can give me." Sister Znon suggested that
he give a statue of Our Lady if the surgery
was a success. "And it shall be one with
Holy Mary holding her Child," answered
the doctor.tt In after years, this statue was
brought fiom Dawson to the sisters' proper-
ry at Queenswood House in Victoria, B.C., where it became a favorite shrine
for sisters and visitors.

1*/hen Sister Mary Marcienne replaced Sister Zenon in 1909, one of her
initial duties wirs to range the funeral and burial of Sister Mary Lidwine.
This young sister had come upriver fiom Holy Cross, where she had been for
three years. Too sick to .journey on to the Mother House, Sister Lidwine wa^s
hosoitalized at Dawson and died there of tuberculosis. She was the first to be
buried in the plot of ground set aside as the sisters' cemetery. Sister Lidwine
was but one of the many Alaskans who died from tuberculosis. It ravaged the
land until the mid-1950s when united efforts of itinerant health workers,
schools, hospitals and other concerned agents curtailed it almost to extinc-
tion. Especially helpful were village education programs about home care,
sanitation of water and dishes, the promotion of Native nutritional foods,
such as rose hips, and sufficient bed rest. Institutional care in sanatoriurns
and isolation wards was a major factor in the eventual successful control of
tuberculosis, but this entailed separadon of the sick from their homes and
wrenched families aparr.

During World \Var I, Sister Mary Mark, a teacher in the school from 1904
to 1915, replaced Sister Marcienne as superior at the hospital. In Dawson as
elsewhere, many prayers were being offered for peace. Sister Mary Antonia of

Jesus, who had transferred from Holy Cross after twelve years of nrission
endeavor there, had long dreamed ofhonoring Christ under the title ofKing.
The two ideas, Prince of Peace and Christ the King, cam€ together in her
mind. She resolved to fulfill her longing to crown Christ as King. Neithcr her
local superior nor ecclesiastical authorities would consent. She kept on a-sk-
ing, and finally those opposed gave permission for her to try in order to
satisry what they believed to be an idle dream.

For Sister Antonia, the crowning was to be more than a spiritual one. She
wanted an actual crown for the Lord; forbidden to do any actual begging for
the project, she complied but put a box by her bookkeeping office. A notice
indicated the purpose of the box: the crowning of Christ a-s King and the
petidon for world peace. Gold nuggets and precious jewels were anonymously

Dormer tuindous and 2-leuel
balustrade porches are reminiscmt
of the hospitals in Juneau and
Doutlal' The simikity i: euen
mori strihins in the 1i06 deuebp-
ment. (sl[h
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In 1906, tbe old stntctures uxre demolished and the new 3+tory ho:pitnl uas buib to serue Datuson and the area-
lii !i*)niii" gri, o,toit to flo-r, ond uegetabbs and was a'pretious asset to the ground.s. Patiznx loobed for sigu of
al?enem dt th( urnt(r cl4y5 ar,lw(a on,afeenem 4s tne ulnter taays araruetr'So-t 

if th" r*t"^ire ,riLbing7cr"tsarl at the site sltotus up u,ell in th* post-1909 uieut (SMA)

dropped into the box. An Italian jeweler in Dawson, Vincent Vesco, fash-

io.r.d 
" 

cro-.r to fit the head of a statue of Jesus then in the sisters' chapel.

Most of Dawson entered into Sister A.ntonia's plan for the ceremony' The

Dawson press gave it publicity, and on 30 June 1916, the day of the crown-

ing, a huge crowd filled the hospital grounds where the outdoor ceremony

was held.t6 It was a civic as well as a religious cerernony. Speeches were given

by the leading men and women of Dawson. Father Louis-Victor Lewis,
O.M.L, proclaimed Christ a-s King of Kings and presented the crown.tT This

public .elebration in honor of Christ the King occurred nine years before

Rome solemnized the feast. Sister Antonia had pioneered the devotion.

The sisters were ahead of their time, too, when during Sister Antonia's years

at Dawson, a quarantine at the hospital prevented the priest from coming for

Mass one Easter. !fith the pastor's approval, Sister Antonia brought a cibori-

um ofconsecrated hosts from the chapel to the greenhous€ at the edge ofthe

hospital properry The priest stood iust off the hospinl property and gave the

sisters Holy Communion.ts In pre-Vaticatr Council II days' it was most

unusual for sisters to open the tabernacle and carry the Blessed Sacrament. It

was an unforgettable Easter.
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After the gold rush waned, the population of Dawson diminished. It was
soon found that only one hospital in town was necessary. St. Maryt peti-
tioned to be the one recognized by the government. In 1918 there was much
haggling about the decision and what would be fair. Finally the government,
not wishing to continue funding both St. Mary's and Good Samaritan Hospi-
tal, helped to s€ttle outstanding debts of both hospitals and to bring Good
Samaritan to a close. Even after this expedient, St. Mary's continued to have
an unstable financial base. Some help arrived when the hospital signed a five-
year medical care contract with the Yukon Consolidated Gold Company,
Umited. There was help also from another sourc€, the old sourdoughs.

The Klondike gold rush had brought north many men who remained in
Dawson for the rest of their lives. As the years went on, some of these
prospectors found themselves 6cing old age with no nearby family ro rurn ro
for care. During the summers, the old-timers still liked to prospect the creeks
and walk the trails; during the winters the sourdoughs carne one by one for
shelter and care at St. Maryt. Government subsidies covered some of the
expenses for these elderly men. Providing this haven for the old-tirners char-
acteriz.ed much of the later ministry of the sisters in Dawson. Both Ala-ska
and Canada recognized the needs of old sourdoughs and little by little began
to deal with the problem. In Alaska, a few Pioneer Homes opened, but it wa^s
a long time before both governments had sufficient suitable retirement places.

One strong reminder of the past disappeared when the old church was
demolished. After it was razed, Father Judget grave, which had been next to
the altar, became a "wayside shrine" for those who trudged or drove up ard
down the road from the town to the hospital. He lived on in the mernory of
the old-timers, and the newcomers soon learned of the devotedness of Farher
Judge.te Another pioneer of Alaska, Sister John Damascene, died in Dawson
in 1923 and was buried next to Sister Lidwine. The flag at St. Maryt was
flown at half-mast. Sister John's dearh wa-s a cause of mourning in Dawson,
where she had professionally served since 1898.@

Although most sisters found Dawson to be a peaceful place, at rimes
incoming sisters were dismayed at occasional examples of narrow- minded-
ness. Years spent in Dawson were not always ma-rked with the high adventure
that the literature ofJack London and Robert Service evoked. Many were the
tensions caused by personality conflicrs, isolation and differences in ideals.
Sometimes doctors and surgeons were more qualified to know what was be.^t
for the hospital than were the sisters. Discordant views about the use of either
French or English among the sisters were fraught with disruptive possibilities.
Doctors and nurses, hearing the sisters speaking French to each other, were
uncomfortably suspicious of being discussed. The backgrounds of the sisters
made the choice of either language unpopular, for some sisters were of
French-Canadian descent; others, of British Columbian stock, or from vari-
ous European cultures. Even alternating weeks of using French or English
pleased no one.

On the other hand, a certain freedom and informality in the North grati-
fied and surprised the sisters who were assigned to Dawson. More contacts
with the priest-missionaries, more of a sense of being co-workers with the
clergy in ihe building of the Kingdom of God seemJ visible in the North
than had been the case in more populous and sophisticated places. More
appreciation ofeach individual's giftedness was apparenr. Good conracrs with

Sitter Mary Amle stands among the
ice fbrs ai Dau.,son. Sisten Ml lohn
Dinascene (tahite aprun) and
Epiphane are seate[ (SPA)
(Phoro credir Sister M. ArnCe collec-
tion)
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the bishops and Oblate priests and brothers elicited from the sisters this uni-

versal statement, "The clergy of the North are a special breed!"

ln 1929, Sister Mary Perpetual Help, superior at Dawson from 1925 to

1930, welcomed back to the North the first professed Sister ofSt' Ann to

have entered the community from Holy Cross Mission. This was Sister Mary

Holy Cross, Margaret Mary Demientieff, daughter of lvan and F'lizabeth

Newman Demienii"ff. Sister's delight in being again amid snow and ice, after

vears in temperate Victoria, was boundless'6r The northern lights, the blue

-o,-t"in l"ko, th. rarefied air on Mount Moosehide or the Dome thrilled

her. An ouatanding memory for her was a climb uP the Dome to share with

Dawsonites the annual spectacle of the Midnight Sun. Outings like this were

rare for the sisters. Somi superiors did not favor oudngs; others did, saying,

that the sisters should share in what the civic commr'rnity does'62 This rule of

thumb became a good guideline for the sisters, in Dawson and elsewhere'

Sister Perpetual Help was succeeded by Sister Antonia ofJesus' who died in

1935 and was the thi;d sister to be buried in Dawson. Following this death,

Sister Mary Rose Eva served as superior, assisted in her understanding of St'

Mary's ani of the North througi the Presence of Father Philias Gagnd,

O.M.L, chaplain at the hospital since 1919.61

Sister Mary Henrietta ofJesus accepted the responsibility of leadership at

St. Mary's Hospital in 1939 and wa-s happy to get to know in. a special way-

,o-. .,.rforg.ti"ble sisters: Sister Mary Epiphane, who earned the name of

"Mama Blu! Eyes," and Sister Mary Amde, who held the record for being the

shortest sister of Saint Ann ev€r to go to Dawson. Sister Epiphane was a

kindhearted nurse easily won over to offer a Prayer or bring a sweet to some-

one. Old-timers reached up from their pillows to give her a big kiss' Sister

Amde was a good cook and often was seen carrying a bench or box to stand

upon in ordei to sdr her pots or reach a shelf. She and Sister Mary BarnabC

-"d. a compatible team in the kitchen, from which came many hearty

laughs, delighting listeners and inviting them to stoP for a snack'

Sister Epiphane cared for the old men for years. Each winter her quota of

residents swelled as old-timers, aware of falling temPeratures and shortening

days, left their lone cabins on the creeks and carne to St. Mary's for shelter'

Frequently her ward was an international house, with representatives from

hom.l"nis such as Sweden, Norway, Ireland, Scotland, Czechoslovakia,

Canada, England, and the United States. The more able helped the less able'

\7hen one nleeded help to drass himself, a friend gave a-ssistance' Some ofthe

men shoveled snow or did odd iobs' The old ment constant prayer seemed to

be, "Sister, help me be good!"

Many of these crusry sourdoughs had been raised in homes where-gentle-

ness, respect and honor had been ingrained. The rough storms of life in

Dawson and out on the mining creeks had battered the men, hardened their

exterior behavior, but, for the most Part, had left intact their inner sensitiviry

and youthful idealism. The sisters' love and insightful care, plus- the security

ofSt. Mary's, allowed feelings long repressed to be unashamedly freed'

Stories are many about Sister Mary Epiphane-her ways and her language'

She could speak English, but French idioms were translated literally, often to

the amusement of othels and to her owu consternation.

Sister Henrietta's leadership coincided with the peaking of renewed interest

in gold mining. The miners were placed on around-the-clock shifts and the
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potential for accidents at any hour kept St. Maryt alert and on call through
the night. Although W'orld \Var II had conscripted many medical personnel,
the sister-nurses were available to meet most of the laboratory and X-ray
demands. Inasmuch as Dawson still had a large redJight district, venereal
diseases called for special attention.s Despite wartime difficulties and short-
ages, Sister Henrietta and her staffcontinued the upgrading and expansion of
the hospital with the renovation of the old wings and the construction of the
Isolation Extension, the Tirberculosis Department, and the Childrent V'ard.

Golden jubilee celebrations in 1948 marking fifty years of service in Daw-
son for the Sisters of Saint Ann occurred during Sister Mark's return as
superior. Sister Pudentienne, a pioneer who had left Dawson in 1926 and
was reappointed there in 1941, especially rejoiced as she compared what she
knew of 11 July 1898 with the Jubilee Day, I I July 1948. In the intervening
y€ars, the sisters had shared much. A Pontifical High Mass was celebrated by
Bishop Jean-Louis Coudert, O.M.I. The program included speeches by Bish-
op Francis D. Gleeson, S.J., recently appointed Vicar Apostolic of Alaska;
Fatler Joseph F McElrneel, S.J., ofJuneau; and Bishop Coudert. Portraits of
Father Judge and Sister Zenon were unveiled and a jubilee presentation made
to Sister Pudentienne. The people of Dawson gave $10,000 to the hospital.
Guests, assembled for the celebration, toured the facility. At the school, Sister
Mary Anthony, there since 1946, also held celebrations, anticipating the
1949 Golden Jubilee ofthe school.

Many of the flowers adorning the premises for the festivities were from Sis-
ter Mary Gedeon's garden. First assigned to Dawson in 1904, Sister Gedeon
considered Dawson her home. She served there forty-four years by sewing,
providing produce from her garden and greenhouse, and caring for chickens.
Sister Gedeon, attending her flowers and chickens, wa-s as much a part of
Dawson as St. Mary's itself.

In berween the jubilee celebrations in Dawson and the celebrations honor-
ing the centenary ofthe founding ofthe Sisters ofSaint Ann (18J0 to 1950),
fire broke out in the hospital on a bitterly cold afternoon, 10 January 1950.
The fire apparently started in the attic above the chapel and burned down
through the chapel to the floors below. Next door to the chapel was the sis-
ters'infirmary, where Sister Gedeon, recuperating from eye surgery, was a
oatient. Dense smoke soon filled the infir-
maJy,

The intense cold spell of -50' to -55o F
was accompanied by an ice fog that made
fire fighting difficult. People in town were
alerted by the cry, "Fire!", and by the sight
of heary smoke. The town siren was frozen
and could not  be used.  Scores of  Daw-
sonites hurried to the scene, where already
the volunteer fire department was attempt-
ing to control the fire. The low water level
in the river at this season caused debris to be
sucked up and the hoses clogged. They
proved ineffectual, and it was soon realized
that St. Maryt could not be saved. Acutely
ill patients were transGrred to the airsrip. A

Ti'aeherc and sndur at S::,Mdryi
ttdnd on tbe $bool ttePt I be 5U
pupih are taufht by Si:terc Mary
Aithony (leftf anl Ckrence Mirie
G,chr.'
(Photo credit: Sister Alice Tevini col-
lection)
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pilot coming in to land at the Dawson airfield had seen the hospital fire and

held his airplane for the possible €mergency transfer of patiena. The early

northern darkness was just becoming hazardous when he took offto White-
horse with the seriously ill cases. Other padents were transported to the
public school.

Doctor Barrie Duncan, Dawson's only physician, went quickly to the hospi-
tal. 

'Iiained 
for emergency situations, he directed the removal of equipment

essential to t}le setting up of a temporary hospital with an operating room
and X-ray necessities. High school students, dismissed by their principal,
assisted in salvaging supplies and instruments. Sister Mark removed records
and historical accoun$ dadng back to Father Judge's time, and saved other
important papers from her office. Other valuables were rescued from the safe.
Each sister had opportuniry to remove some prioriry items from the depart-
ment with which she was charged. Sisters Amie and Barnabi organized the

removal of many food supplies.

The rescue of Sister Gedeon was effected at the last moment. A volunteer

fireman and the fire chief found her and carried her from the building iust as
Sister Mark and Sister Mary l,aurena, Director of Nursing, the last sisters to

leave, were getting into a truck. Despite their efforts and those of Doctor
Duncan, Sister Gedeon died that evening. She was laid to rest on 14 January
in the cemetery plot that now looked down on a hospital reduced to ashes'6J

After the fire, Sister Laurena observed: "lf we had only realized that we had
more time, we could have saved many lnore things. But it was a quick get-

away." The well-being of padenc carne first. Observers remarked that Sister
Laurena had been a'pillar ofcool efficiency throughout the whole ordeal."
The Dawson paper cited Sister Mark as a "paragon ofcoolness and bravery."6

A provisional hospital was set up at the other end of town in a two-story
log house formerly used by an employee of the Yukon Consolidated Gold

Company Equipment that had been saved from the fire provided the basics
required for the provisional hospital. It was occupied immediately by surgical
and maternity cases. A large tent was erected in the adjacent yard to accom-
modate company employees.  The former garage became the X-ray
department; the laundry room served as outpatient clinic.

Shortly after the fire, the bishop sent a plea to Sister Mary Mark:

\Y'hat is all imoortant * that you remain in Dawson! Tbe Sisten of Saint
Ann are an iniepat part ofDiwsot and as long as Dawson exists, ihe pres'
ence ofthe S*teln ofsoi"iA"" is necessary. I co-unt on you n renain a7 this
outp;t ofthe Chuicl in thh northern uiiariate; God taills it; CourageF

Tiking the bishopt wishes into considerarion, the Provincial Council, Mc-
toria, studied the project of restoring Catholic hospital facilities in Dawson.68
The majoriry ofthe sisters favored condnuing that northern apostolate

Consequently, Mother Mary Ludovic, Provincial Superior, and Sister Mary
Dorothea came from Victoria at the end of January, 1950. They visited the
provisional hospital and went to the Dawson communiry hall where Sister
Mary Xavier was in charge. The city had offered the building as temPorary
accommodadons for twenry elderly men, the most helpless of those seeking
winter sanctuary,

After consultation with local goyernment and church officials, Mother
Ludovic went Ea-st to discuss matters with representatives of the Federal Gov-
ernment. For this trip, she took a plane, an uncommon occurrence in 1950.
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Sister left Vancouver by boarding the
plane in its hangar, almost like a bush
trip in modern times. The flight from
the Vest Coast to Montreal took twelve
h o u r s .  T h r o u g h  M o t h e r  L u d o v i c ' s
efforts, the sisters were able to obtain the
use of two large unoccupied Dawson
buildings.

One was an imposing two-scory build-
ing that had been used by the North
'West 

Mounted Police. This building,
then called the Court House, under the
guidance of a local construction foreman,
became the new 25 to 30-bed St. Mary's
Hospi ta l ,  which in  December 1950,
received patients from the provisional
hospital. The formal opening was 6 Jan-
vry 1951.61

The other building was a handsome
house, erected in 1904 bv the Federal
Government as a home for the territorial governor. The governor's residence,
or Government House, became the home for the aged and infirm patienls.To
The sisrers, after living for a while elsewhere, moved to the second floor of
Government House. Lay nurses lived on the third floor. Government House
was able to open in September 1950, having required less alteration than did
the Court House. Although far from convenient, this residence filled a need
until the Canadian government was able to provide otherwise for irs senior
citizens.

The sisters improvised and accommodated themselves to the Court House
hospital and life- in Government House, but there were problems over which
they had no control. The Court House was built near the junction of the
Klondike and Yukon Rivers. Ice jams during the annual spring breakups sent
flood waters through the lower town where the Court House wa-s located.
Going to and from the hospital was difficult. Sometimes canoes had to be
used.Tl

Sister Clarence Marie from the eastern seaboard was assigned to Dawson.'While 
sister was in Dawson, her father died in Massachusetts. The Congrega-

tion's policy did not allow the sisters stationed a long distance from home to
return for funerals. \7ith this policy Sister Clarence Marie complieu, a-t rnany
oth€r missionary sisters had done, offering that sacrifice as part of her mis-
sionary efforl72

The Congregation staffed many Franco-American schools and had a large
academy in Massachusetts. News of the sisters' sharing with the peoples of
the North attracted students to similar dedication, which distanced them
from home for ten or more year intervals.

Ever vivid memories of Dawson remained with Sister Mary Eugene of
Rome, in Dawson for one winter as technologist and X-ray technician. The
poetry of the ice fog, the sculptures of the hoarfrost, the ballet ofshadows on
the snow, the lavenders and pinks on deep-snowed mountains-all remained
as 'hugget" memories of the Klondike.Ts

Gouemment House receiued the
uisit of H. R. H. Pirce Philip,
Du hi of Ed inbu rgh, I 9 Ju b i 9 59.
ACCOmPAnyrnl brm as be Eauet ,s
Sisnr Maiy fgnatia. (SPA)
(Photo credit: Hougen's Limited,
Whitehorse)

Dr John Barker, M.D., and Sister
Mary Iturena are with a paient in
the oPeraing room in the new St.
Maryi Hosfital (Courr Housd. The
phoiograp6 ir dated Augutt 1952.'(sPA) '
(Photo credic Sister Mary Laurena col-
lection)
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Amid flowers grown by Sirter
Ma ry" G ed e onl Fa th e r' Ph i leas
Gasht, o.M.I., stands h the

1a"ne gi,;n b Dr. J. O.-
Ld{hdPetE.

Si:ter Mary Antonius (Patricia
Dickiruon) was despondrnt at the
sigltt of snou lingeinqlnn May
alter her ltst Year tn l)auton.
She tuas nA not to fret for sum-
me, -ould mme oiemigltt.
Dau.,son fiells, it vemed, were
couered tuith snou one ueeh and

fbwers the next. (SMA)

In 1954, Sister Mary Ignatia, formerly a missionary in Japan,Ta arrived in

Dawson and in 1957 became superior. Early in 1963, she requested that a

study be made of Governm€nt House, by then commonly called the Old

Men's Home. The report showed that, since its 1904 construction, the

wooden building had suffered much from annual spring floods. Rotring rim-

bers needed replacement.

Sister lgnatia, after receiving the report about the unsafe foundations, noted

other urgent r€pairs: fire escape, wiring, and plumbing. The engineer recom-
mended that renovations not be attempted, that, instead, the building be

closed and the old men housed elsewhere.Tt

After receiving his recommendadon, Sister Ignatia went to lVhitehorse to

report about the Old Men's Home and to seek advice about the hospital's still

functioning at the former Court House Deterioration of that building was

also noticeable, padents were steadily decreasing in number, and the Yukon

Consolidated Gold Company, long a stable suPPort for the hospital, had

announced its decision to close. The government was assuming care of its

aged and was erecting proper facilities. These building rePorts, comPany
announcements, and government iniriarives were strong iuguments suPPort-

ing the decision made by the Sisters of Saint,A.nn to withdraw from Dawson.

In April, Bishop Coudert and civic leaders were informed that the residence,

hospital, and school would close that summer, the summer of 1963.

Sisters Mary Marcellus and Anthony were th€ last two teachers at St.

Mary's. As they closed the bool<s and put the school effects in order, their

thoughts went to Sister Mary Antonius, teacher and principal for wo years,

and others who had served at Dawson. Sister Mary Adelaide had taught the

younger group and brightened the room with colorful teaching aids. Sister

Mary Charles ofJesusT6 had gathered the older students even on Saturdays for

crafts so that the young people might have something they could offer for the

annual bazaar. As diversions in town were few during the winter, bazaars and

combined pres€ntat ions of  the publ ic  and Cathol ic  schools  were l ike

sparkling crystals in an otherwise drab environment. Sisters Verona, Deborah,
and Lambert had brought their gifa to the people of Dawson: music, drama,

orgalrization. Sister Mary l-ambert had been principal and senior teacher

when St. Mary's celebrated sixty years of continuous oPeration in March
1960. A historical pageant prepared by her had underlined the event. The

sisters recalled, too, Barbara Persson, a lay volunteer who had come from the

AIaska Missions.

Knowing that they were leaving, the sisters filled their minds with even

more memories and accepted an excursion to the Second Dome, five hun-
dred Get higher than the other Dome. From that Second Dome, the sisters

could see the panorama of gold fields and creeks that had made Dawson
famous. The sisters had been a part of ir. The Klondike, the Bonanza, the

Eldorado, Mayo, Calumet, Keno, Moosehide, \'X/hitehorse, and Saint Annt

Island-all were special names, special places, for special people.

There were six sisters present when Dawson gave the Sisters of Saint Ann a

farewell reception. Sister Miriam Rita, one of the la-st nurses in Dawson,
thought of tAgS ..,d of the six Sisters of Saint Ann who had initiated the

nursing ministry of the Congregation in Dawson.

Arrangements were made to have the bodies of the four sisters buried in

Dawson exhumed and moved to the city celnetery plot, where the graves
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would receive proper care.z The city of Dawson assumed the expenses. The
old hospital site then became a public park.

The closing ofthe sisters' ministry in Dawson concluded with an unexpect-
ed sorrow. Sister lgnatia, who had decided to drive to Victoria, left Dawson,
accompanied by a nurse, for'Whitehorse. Just before reaching there, Sister
Ignatia had a heart attack and died. A car accident was involved, but sistert
passenger the nurse, survived. The body of Sister Ignatia was taken to Victo-
ria for burial.

Thus ended an era of service in the Far North over which Sa.int Ann and
the spirit of Mother Mary Ann had shone as brightly as any of the gold
nuggets that had brought fame ..,1. 

f:Ttf.

If blue can symbolize Juneau and red attempt to portray the idea of Holy
Cross, yellow rypifies Dawson. Yellow stands for the varieties of Klondike
gold, its dull and lighter shades. Yellow is for long days of sunshine-for the
Midnight Sun. Yellow is for frosty "sun dogs" or "sun mittens" of the winter.
September leaves were golden yellow in the brush; brown-yellow rnarked
threatening sandbars in the Yukon River. Yellow sunlight burnished the rocks
on the Dome and Second Dome. Yellow was the heart of the wild rose and
colored the daisy. Yellow were Sister Gedeont chicks; old-gold, the jubilees.
Yellowed were the pages ofprospectors' notebooks, yellow gold dust lurked in
the seams of well- worn pokes, yellowed piano keys of brothel and saloon
were quiet in after-years. The yellow glow suffusing Dawson was outshone
only by a more golden glory, that of the cross-St. Mary's cross----extending
blessings more precious than the gold dust of the creeks.
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Time Line for Chapter Three

l87l Gold discovered in the Cessiar, B.C.
1886 Gold discovered at Forty Mile, Alaska

1893 Gold discovered at Circle Ciry, Y.T.
1896 Gold discovered in Klondike area

1gg7 Gold shipment from Klondike sent out from st. 1897 FatherJudge in Dawson, tenr hosPital

Michael Sisters try to reach Dawson

1898 Good Samaritan Hospital (Presbyterian) opens in 1898 Two groups ofsisters reach Dawson
Dawson Typhoid epidemic renewed

Government inspection of Sr. Mary's
1899-1900 Cold rush in Nome, Alaska 1899 Death ofFarher Judge

Hospital deeded to Congregation
St. Mary's School opens

1900 Dawson public school opens 1900 St. Mary's School approved
Third floor added ro hospital

l90l Ordinance Respecting Schools (Y.T.) 1901 Sisrers accept Vhirchone mission
1902 Gold rush in Fairbanla

1903 First resident priest in \fhitehorse
Sisters open school in Whitehorse

1904 Government House built in Dawson l9O4 Sistcrs leave rVhitehorse

New Catholic school built in Dawson
1906 New 3-story structure replaces old hospital building

1909 Sisters'cemetery bY hosPital
1914 World War I 1914 Commercial C-ourse offered in Dawson

1916 Crowning ofChrist the King, Prince of Peace
1918 Decision to close Good Samaritan Hospital

1939 World \Var II begins 1939 Renovation and expansion ofSr. Mary's Hospital

1948 Golden jubilees crlebraed
1950 Fire destroys St. Mary's Hospital

Provisional hospital (log house)
Old men housed in Dawson community hall

Govemmelt House renovated for old men's residence
and nursing staff
Court House renovated for hospital
Government House opened for old rnen

1951 Formal opening of new St. Mary's Hospitd at former
Court House

1953 Government seat moved from Dawson to \Thitehorse
Government care increasingly provided for sick and
aged

1963 Sisters ofSaintAln withdraw from Dawson

1'978 Hospital site becomes public park
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Cbapter Four

A Realization and New Calls:
Nulato and Fairbanlc

1-l himney smoke rose straight up into the ftosted, sub-zero 
"1. 

*i# S'-

f ter Mary Arne Eveline, her rosy face flushed from her recent walk
\Jthrough rhe village, poured tea into still another cup. Edna joined the
group around the kitchen table. Somehow, in Nulato, there was always room
for one more.

The group had gathered to talk about the upcoming Stick Dance* and
what still needed to be arranged. Martha had sent afghans and gloves-
homemade, as were her three pies. Friends of the 6mily were "dressing"
Esther at the Stick Dance and had been sewing and saving for two years. Sis-
ter Anne Eveline brought out what she had made-a toque and scarf-for
Esther was one ofher friends. Everything seemed to be ready for the weekend
commemorative celebration.

Old Andrew had seen many Stick Dances and felt happy knowing fiat Sis-
ter Anne Eveline, who had spent fourteen years in Nulato, was part of the
1983 principal event. For several days now, Harold Esmailka, the pilot, had
been flying in and out of Nulato, dropping off many Ga.lena and Kolukuk
guests on the ftozen-river landing strip. Sister Anne Eveline heard the names
of recent arrivals being mentioned by her tea-drinkers and was glad. It wa-s
good to be accepted and be part of Koyukon life. Deep peace welled up with-
in her as the shuffling ofboots on the porch told her that srill another friend
would soon share some 'thi."

Nulato had had contact with non-Natives for sixty years before the sisters
arrived there. In the service of the Russian America Company, which was
ever seeking new sources of prime furs, a Creole, Per Vasilevich Malakov, left
St. Michael and traveled the Unalakleet port€e to the Yukon River, arriving
in 1838 at Nulagito, where he was welcomed by the "chief" and his family
The Native village consisted of a few log houses built at the junction ofa
c lear  s t ream wi th the Yukon.  The people were Athabascans of  the
Kaiyuhkhotana,t or Lower Koyukon group. Nulagito was a meeting place of
these l,ower Koyrkon with those who lived further up the Yukon a-s far as the
Koyukuk River. Malakov recognized in the position of Nulagito, both with
regard to access up and down the Yukon River and the portage possibilities to
the western coast, valuable expansion opportunities for the Ru-rsian America
Company.

The next year, on his return to Nulagito, Malakov found that smallpox2 had
struck. The chiel his family, and most of the others had died. Much of the
village had burned. Saddened at what he saw and heard, Malakov, neverthe-
less, set up a trading post and hoped it would prosper. The first storekeeper at

* A Sdck Dance is a commemorative celebration honoring particular deceased persons
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the post was a man named Nordstrom. After two years, he moved away, the
very year that the trading c€nter was destroyed by fire. In September 1841,

Vassili Derabin (Derzhavin), charged with restoring the post, rebuilt the

company store and houses near a convenient stand of timber. Two years later,
in 1843, Lt. Lavrendy Alekseyevich Zagoskin, in mapping the route to this

mid-Yukon River trade center, reported the name of the clear tributary as
R[eka] Nulata. Derabint post becarne idendfied as Nulato, at the mouth of
the Nulato River.

Again the Russian center was destroyed, this time in February 1851, when

the Upper Koyukon attacked.r Reasons for the assault differ, but hatred for
Derabin was a maior factor. Derabin and others were killed, including a

British naval officer, Lt. John J. Barnard. Hoping for news of the Franklin
naval expedition, unheard ofsince 1847, he was a guqst at Nulato just when
the attack occurred.

Resolutely, the Russian America Company built a new trading Post, this

time with a stockade, rwo miles up the Yukon from the site of the previous
center. Tiade flourished for another ten years, yet in 1863, a Creole, Ivan
Lukin, looking for more advantages, went by boat further upriver to Fort

Yukon. There the Hudsont Bay Company, following a route from Canada,
was acrive in trade. The rival companies coming from opposite ends of the

Yukon fuver had finally met.

American impact on Nulato began in 1865 when, pursuing the effort to lay
a cable from North America to Siberia and on to Europe, part of a survey
team of the \Testern Union Telegraph Company reached Nulato a The survey
group, also gathering facs for the Smithsonian Institution, wa^s led by Ma.ior
Robert Kennicott, who, increa-singly plagued by mental illness, died at Nula-
to in May 1866. Another section of the telegraph comPany, with English
artist Frederick lVhymper and renowned scientist William Healey Dall,
reached Nulato in the fall. The whole group, now led by Dall, continued the

survey and fact-finding by ascending the Yukon to Fort Yukon. In the sum-
mer of 1867, hearing that an Atlantic cable had successfully been laid, the
expedition went downriver to St. Michael and ended its mission. By that

time, the United States had efi,cected the purchase of Ala-ska.

Two years afterward, the riverboat, rhe Yuhon, began its service along the

great river. On its first trip, an army officer, Capt' Charles'W. Raymond,
assigned to notify the Hudson's Bay Company post to move out of U.S. land,
was on board.tShortly thereafter the Russian compahy's monopoly on trade
was succeeded by that of the Alaska Commercial Company, or, in upper
Yukon River areas, by the North American Tiading and Tiansportation Com-

Pany.
Hunting, trapping and fishing were the principal occupations of the people

ofNulato. A good supply offish was essential for their survival. \7ith ingenu-

iry and art, the Natives had devised ways of catching and preserving fish for
winter food for themselves and their sled dogs, needed for the trails. The
Natives hunted moose and bear, and trapped mink, otter, marten, muskrat,

lynx, wolverine, weasel, and beaver. Brought to the traders, these furs were
exchanged for "tokens," a local means of barter' The system, however, kept
the Nulato people dependent on the local trader, who often set his prices and

conducted his business with his own profits in mind.
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In 1873, Father Auguste Lecorre, in the
company of Frangois Mercier, a Catholic
trader, traveled from Fort Yukon down the
Yukon River  wi th Bishop Is idore Clut ,
O.M.L6 The bishop considered Alaska part
of  h is  Athab asca-Mackenzie Vicar ia te.
Father Lecorre, after the bishopt return to
the Athabasca-Mackenzie, remained in
Nulato until a steamboat could take him to
St. Michael. Helped with the language by
Michael Lebarge, stationed at Fort Nulato,
Father Lecorre taught the people during
lulls in salmon fishing and the repairing and
making ofboats.

After spending the winter 1873 to 1874
at St. Michael and on the Yukon delta, the
priest learned that Alaska was under the ecclesiastical .iurisdiction of Victoria
(Vancouver Island) and not of the Athaba-sca- Mackenzie. He opted to return
to the Oblate mission territory. The Nulato Natives, remembering Father
Lecorre, were friendly to Bishop Seghers and his companion, Father Joseph
Mandart, in 1877. Through that winter, 1877 ro 1878, the Victoria mission-
aries continued Father Lecorret earlier effors ofinstructing and bapdzitrg.

Father Pascal Tosi, honoring the wish of Archbishop Seghers, qstablished a

Jesuit mission in Nulato in 1887. The archbishop had considercd his visit to
Nulato to have been the beginnings ofa permanent Catholic mission, that of
Our Lady of the Snows. Father Tosi, though, by his presence, plans and pro-
jects, truly made of Nulato a permanent mission. He even put in a vegetable
garden early in the summer of 1888, the first such garden in that immediate
neighborhood.T He called Brother Carmelo Giordano from .lurvik, where he
had wintered with Father Robaut, to build a Catholic church in Nulato. This
began a long association of Brother Giordano with the people of Nulato.
From them, he learned to speak the Native language with ease and was,
besides his carpentry skill, an a-sset linguistically to the mission endeavor. To
the Nulato effort Father Tosi had given much thought. He wrote to Gover-
nor Swineford:

. . . I arriued at Nulzto towards the end ofSepttmber bst [1887], spent the
u.,inter there, duins whicb I applkd nt'self. amon! oth( thinp, iu rrnrh-
ins the childrm in"a small way.' just to'fin7 out hiw the peoplT would !ikr
iti ond what their uicws mizht-be conccrning the educaioi of thcir chil-
drcn. I was really :urprised i fnd how anxiius thry were to lrnm Eng/ish.
and to fnd thin otleruise ahoue the aucagc innfiigence. For this ciming
vear nto fathcr, taith a bmther will tcach therc. . . .3

Father Tosi went on to discuss his ideas, first, for the day school, but then
for a central boarding school for the Koyukon. Hopefully, other Yukon River
students would come. He described the Koyukon as having a good deal of
enerry, being impulsive and fiery, but able to cool offand forget. The Nulato
boarding school was to be one of three, the other two being at Koserefslry and
St. Michael. Located hundreds of miles up the Yukon, the Nulato school
would appreciate a government allowance to help pay for the supplies and
freight, the tariff from St. Michael being $50 a ton. Dreams of sufficient sup-
port, of the boarding schools, of his belief that thc Natives were eager to send

In this picture of early Nukn,
tuaftn tansblne seen6 to ttaue
called many to come out of tbe
cabins anl chat uith neighbors.
The cemetery is bareh sein on
the far hill." (SMA) 

'
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their children to the schools were all to remain just that, dreams - as subse-

quent events showed.

For the Sisters ofsaint Ann, originally destined for Nulato on the 1888 trip

to the Far North, that mission was a goal still not attained. Nulato had occu-
pied the attention of the General Council in Lachine when it accepted a
mission in the Far North. Two Sisters of Saint Ann had gone from Holy
Cross in 1892 as part of a pilgrimage that went to \Wolfhead Point above

Nulato to erect a commemoradve cross at the spot where fuchbishop Seghers

had met his death. Thoughts ofArchbishop Seghers brought sedness to the

sisters, but seeing, at last, the Nulato village he had loved and to which they

had aspired renewed their missionary commitment. In 1892 they met the

Jesuits there and saw a budding Catholic Faith in that still more distant part
of the frozen North than was Holy Cross. The Nulato mission, no longer

called Our Lady of the Snows, was now under the Patronage of a Jesuit saint

canonized in 1885, St. Peter Claver. Hope of sharing in the growth of the

mission stayed with the sisters when they left and remained through all the

vicissitudes of the opening and closing ofAkulurak, the proposals for St.

Michael, and the Dawson efFort.

In 1899, Mother Angel Guardian, during her first official visit to the

North, chose three sisters at Holy Cross Mission for a day school in Nulato.
Sister Stephen, experienced fo,rndress, was named as the superior of the

group; Sisters Antonia of Jesus and Mary Didace were selected as her com-

panions. Two of the older mission girls, Euphra-sia and Ellen, were invited to

go 
"long "" 

helpers and interpreters. Early history of the missions shows how

iome Natirre peopleecame to the assistance of the missionaries and were fore-

mnners of the Native catechists, deacons, and other church helpers who have

since strengthened the Church in Alaska.

lraving Holy Cross on the steamer Charbs Pouer, the sisters and girls trav-

eled upriver 240 miles to Nulato, arriving on the evening of 19 September.r0
'Welcoming 

the group were three Jesuit priests: Fathers Aloysius Ragaru,

Joseph Perron, and Jules Jettd.lr The sisters' log- cabin home, although one

and one-half stories high, was much like the other houses in Nulato' The

ceiling was low; the walls, partidons, and floors were unfinished. Of good

sizs (24' x 39'), the cabin was intended to house the school for a while and
serve a-s living quarters for the sisters. The building was cold and damp. Evi-

dently work was still being done on it, for shavings had been swept into

corners, boards lay around, and moss had been left in piles on the floor. A

small cook stove had been set up; however, chips nearby seemed to be the

only fuel on hand. Two tables and three rude benches made up the furniture.
As the September darkness was setding in fast, there was little else to do that

,right bui pr.p.r" beds on the floor. Father Jettd, seeing that there were no

blankets, went for the Jesuits' own.rz Certain that Father Reni had supplied
everything for Nulato, as he had promised, the sisters had brought little from

Holy Cross.

They rose early. A quart bowl, in the sisters' luggage, served as a basin for
washing. At Mass, the church was so cold that the sisters, wrapped in their

fur capes, wondered how the priest could ofFer the Holy Sacrifice. On return-

ing to the convent, thoughb were ofa hot breakfast, Euphrasia and Ellen lit

the fire and the sisters searched for provisions. Father Reni's supplies were

forurd, but the packings were too difficult to fumble with in the cold' In need
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of a quick breakfast, the sisters opened a box of pilot bread and found a
reapot. As they had brought a box oftea and a can of chicken, a hot breakfast
was soon possible. Although it was a day of abstinence from meat on the
Church calendar, the chicken was enjoyed. The girls made utensils out of
wood, newspapers served as plates and the versatile quart bowl became a
teacup shared by all.

Breakfast was scarcely over when the Jesuits came in to continue work on
the house. Father Perron fashioned bedsteads; Father Jetti made six chairs.
The sisters found empty cracker cases that became cupboards afier a piece of
cotton print was hung in the front openings. Ambrose, one of the former
Holy Cross boys, put up rough boards as shelves. Father Ragaru tried to
make the small box stove functional. So many pipes were perforated that the
attempt had to be abandoned. He then laid floorboards, built a storm
enmance, and contributed a most important item that Sister Stephen
described. "lt is a square box with a one-hole perforation in the lid; in the
box is placed a bucket, for already there is no possibility of going outside to
'parliament,' the sitting is too cold. W'e keep the box in the storeroom. . . ."r3

The chapel was in the garret, just above the area set aside as the future cla^ss-
room. The sisters and girls hung white sheeting in the chapel over the
unfinished walls. Since the same type of mud roof as that at Holy Cross was
on the house, an open umbrella protected the altar. Oilcloth covered the vest-
ments. To catch rain, Sister Antonia strategically placed in the garret about
one hundred tin cans found in the Jesuit garden plot. The calrs had been used
as plant protectors from wind and untimely frost. Sister Didace, who knew
how to handle hammer and saw, put together a confessional.ta

During the early fdl, the Jesuia went out almost wery day to fell trees ten
or twelve miles upriver and float them down to the mission. After the supply
of wood was in, the Jesuits spent dme and money to put a board roof over
the dirt one on the convenl The sisters offered to do the Jesuits' laundry, but
the priests put this off for reconsideradon. Discovering that the priesa had
no socks, the sisters knitted several pairs of warm ones. Although Father Per-
ron himself cared for the sacristy, the sisters made the altar breads and looked
after the church linens.rt

Most of the Nulato people left the village in mid-October to prepare for
winter by hunting, visiting winter camps, and readying traplines. $7irh but
few people around, the sisters made their annual retreat and were privileged
that Father JertC preached it. During the retreat, the mission girls prepared
meals and proved in many other ways to be ffeasures. The girls had rnany
suitors. Euphrasia had four; Ellen had one, but her hearr seemed set on
going back to Holy Cross to marry Petruska Demientieff

Used to the way the young people, the large staffand the devout or curiou-s
villagers at Holy Cross celebrated religious feasts, the sisters grieved at the
apparent lack of devotion among the Nulato people, who were thoughtful,
tenacious in their own beliefs, and restrained in comment. The Nulato peo-
ple showed personal qualities and a disposition for learning that augured well
for the success of the school.16 Their natural genius was revealed in their
homemade, tailored skin clothing, often beautifully ornamented with porcu-
pine quills. During the cold months equally well-made fur clothing was
worn. Innate pride in who they were seemed to be the dominant characteris-
tic of the people.tT Used to making their own decisions at their own pace,
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A "chief]" u,ife, Marina Esmail-
ha, uilhs wiih her young sotl,
Franhlin. (SPA)

they carne to church only when they were ready. A church bell was rung half

an hour later it pealed again. If rhe people had begun to arrive, a third bell

was mng shortly dter. Otherwise, the service was canceled.

The sisters' school opened on 2 November 1899 with eleven students that

Father Ragaru rounded up in the village' Registration grew to twenty-three

by the enJ ofthe month, and fifty by the end ofthe year, although the great-

est attendance on any one day was only rwenry-four. Sister Stephen wrote:

. . . presently, there arc 23, 3 of whom aft Pmtettnntt; thry pay $5'00 per
-rrrh fo, iii- and board oi ho^et; u,c would rather n6t'hiuc tbcm . . .
but G could not refise them. [One tuas Edgar Heiller]

These studenr appear to have come from other villages, for in describing

the opening ofschool, she says:
... . hc brought them all alnng, ,l I in numbcr one of uhom is a,white br1,
but a protcttdnt; thote Jrvm th( othcr utlagcs are exPcctea when tne ,ce
tahes- - . ,t8

Irregular attendance was common because of the chores the children had to

do .t hom.r carry water, snare rabbits, chop wood, fish through the ice. Sea-

sonally, the whole family, indeed the whole village, left to go to one camP or

another for hrurting or trapping. The Jesuirs taught catechism and prayers in

Ko1'ukon, or Ten ah (the name used by the missionaries), for half-hour peri-

ods every morning and afternoon.

Two or three families sometimes shared a small one-room cabin' Most cab-

ins had at least three lamps. The people preferred light to darkness, for they

were apprehensive that spirits would get them in the dark. Fear of the evil

spiris possessed the people and was one reason the families grouped together.

The houses were crowded, small, and had no furniture; rhe floor served for

everlthing. At night, a pelt or blanket spread out on the floor became a bed,

conveniently rolled away during the day. For meals, families grouped them-

selves around pieces of oilcloth and ate what was rheirs. Wooden boxes served

as cupboards iot the f.* dishes, the tea, sugar, or other items. Before long,

teachings at the school resulted in farnilies using tables and chairs, cupboards

and even mirrors,

In order better to understand the people and follow the Jesuits setmons in

church, the sisters began a serious study of Koyukon, the local language. No

better teacher could have been found than the gifted linguist, Father Jetti,
who hoped that within a year the sist€rs would be able to speak conversation-

a l ly .  " I  m too o ld, "  thought  Sis ter  Stephen,  yet  she went  at  th€ study

wholeheartedly. The two yourger sisters were all ardor, glad to improve their

sparse vocabulary and phraseology. A decade ofthe rosary was daily prayed in

IGyrko., (Terrah). By May, the whole rosary and night prayers at church

were in the Native language. Koyukon hymns or English hymns with

Ko1'ukon (Ten'ah) choruses, were sung. Sister Antonia eventually understood

the language better than did the other two sisters.

They discovered, as winter set in, that temPeratures in Nulato dropped

much lower than at Holy Cross. For long spells, the Nulato temPerature

stayed at -50" F, falling to -70o F several times. Ice fog hung low. In such

weather, only a few children came to school. The small cook stove was kept

burning all night---or as long as possible. It could hold only three pieces of

split wood.r' So cold was the cabin that leaven for the bread, or even the

bread dough iaelf, was kept r.nder one sister's blankets during the nighr.
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At Christmas, the sisters and Jesuits were visited by a white couple, a Mr.
and Mrs. Grimm, who came from another village in order to have a religious
celebration. They brought ma.ny reats with them and Christmas Eve parties
were planned. \7omen from three villages crowded into the sisters' house,
while the Jesuits entertained the men. The reason for the parties was to deter
people from going elsewhere and doing anything that *ould keep them from
Mass on Christmas morning. That Mass was well attended, partly through
devotion, and pardy with the hope of receiving a loaf of bread, tea, and two
pieces of tobacco, which the Jesuits apportioned to the head of each family.
Following Mass, the school children were invited to the convent for dinner.
No one was absenti some were never seen again at school. The Alaska Com-
mercial Company outlet in Nulato sent complete outfits of women's
underwear as gifts for the sisters.2o

A former student, Justina, whose cabin was two and one-half miles down-
river, was very sick. After Justina's death, Father Jen6 and the sisters laid her
out and led the prayers for her. According to Nulato cr.rstom, women carne to
tuck sheets and blankets around her body so she would not be cold. Tiadi-
tional lamentadons began and condnued as rhe body was carried by dog sled
to thi church. Because ofher rheumatism, Sister Stephen could hardly man-
age the long walk in the cold. At church, Euphrasia and Ellen joined rhe
sisters in singing parts of the funeral Mass. Once in a while, the congregarion
tried to join in the singing." For some Natives, the long, drawn-out cadences
ofGregorian chant sounded like the lonesome howling ofdogs.

Jesuits, acquainted with the ways of the Nulato people for twelve years,
nodced more and more changes in the life-style of the people, changes caused
not only by the school, but also by firsthand contacts with non-Natives,
besides the missionaries. People wanted to learn English to be able to com-
municate and get jobs with non-Natives. English was important in the work
world and trade. At the sarne time that the missionaries were trying to learn
the Native languages, the Natives along the Yukon were trying to cope with
the language barriers between themselves and the non-Natives connected
with tle gold rushes at Ruby, Minto, Forry Mile, and elsewhere. The Yukon
River was the main highway for trading post suppliers, outfitters, scientific
expeditions, army personnel, other missionaries, adventurers, and steamboat
crews,

As the spring of 1900 approached and the days lengthened, literally hun-
dre& of dog sleds began to appear on the riv€r trail. Another gold strike had
stirred the world. Men left Dawson to converge on Nome. Pitiful wa-s the
sight of men dragging their belongings on makeshift sleds. Even women and
girls were among the passersby, despite the camping and travel rigors rnarking
the long trek from Dawson to Nome. Nulato became a busy town, for many
miners stopped there to rest. Too often that resting meant unusual distur-
bances. In patronizing the stores, the miners brought a boom to local
businesses. The Native people placed placards on their cabins: "Bread for
sale," or "l charge you 500 for one night." Accommodations meant a corner
of the floor on which to spread onet own blanket and a chance to do one's
cooking. Contacts with the transient miners frequently did little to help the
Natives live good moral lives.

Some of the contacts initiated drunken brawls as the spring of 1900 contin-
ued. A Nulato Native man went a few miles upriver and distil led some
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whiskey, which he brought back and sold for fifteen dollars a bottle. Father

Ragaru scolded the man who had started the rouble. The next day, the man

went to the Jesuits to ask to borrow two dogs so he could go back to his

cache and get more whiskey. He could not understand why he was refused.

From a letier written by Sister Stephen, this man aPPeius to have been

Euphrasia's brother. He came to ask that Euphrasia go live with him, and, as

a token of love, gave her a bar of soap, the first mark of brotherly solicitude

in nine years. Despite the soap, he was apparently rebuffed on this score also.

At Easter time, soft snow prevented much traveling. Nevertheless, the mail

sled came through; each letter received was a gift. Sister Stephen received

forty letters that day. To signal spring, Euphrasia and Ellen planted a few

flower seeds in boxes. Sister Antonia started radish seeds as a prelude to a

small vegetable garden, a condnuation of the agricultural effort Father Tosi

had begun in 1887 and a carry-over of the emphasis on gardens at Holy

Cross.

As the school year ended, Sister Didace, after long months of teaching

punctuation, saii to a big fellow who wa^s reading aloud: "Period?"- He repeat-

ed: "Period." She then told him that she had not looked in her book; ftom

the way he let his voice fall, it must have been a period he had come to in his

reading. Was it? "\0'ell," said he, "you should have looked; then you would

have known!"22 Although students were learning the English language, the

nuances of insinuation, indirect questioning and subtleties took longer to

grasp than did straightforward vocabulary 'Words were understood literally

td-th" hon.rt replies were given in plain language as simple statements of

fact. This stark honesty in communication was disconcerting for people prac-

ticed in language innuendoes, partial statemens, and underlying meanings.

The coming of summer 1900 encouraged the sisters to undertake a sPring

cleaning in their house and to prepare for more visitors stopping in between

steamei arrivals and departures. But the conring of summer brought more

than visitors.zl Typhoid fever raged through the villages. Every Native person

in Nulato suffereJ from the terrible sickness. The sisters went wearily around

the village nursing the stricken people as best they could. A few of the sick

were moved into the sisters' own cabin. The great feast ofSaint Ann, 26 July,
was prepared for by fervent prayers and good works, begging the patroness of

the Communiry to intercede for the people and bring an end to the epidem-

ic. Father Rend arrived on the feast day and told of the death of Sister Mary

Seraphine of the Sacred Heart, superior at Holy Cross, where an epidemic

was iavrging the mission. To bring comfort and assistance to the Holy Cross

sisters and to help nurse the sick children, Sister Antonia left for there by the

first boat.

In August 1900, Sister Stephen herself became ill and Father Jettd advised

her to see a doctor in Dawson. There, the doctor urged her to return to

Canada for rest and medicat attentiolt' He himself, about to leave for

Ottawa, offered to assist sister along the way and even paid for her trip. Sister

Didace, now alone in Nulato, needed a companion, as specified by Congre-

gational rule. Therefore, Sister Pauline left Dawson for Nulato, where she

remained for the winter. Expecting Sister Antonia's return from Holy Cross,

the wo sisters were surprised when Sister Evariste came instead. Father RenC,

aware of  a  conf l ic t  o f  personal i t ies in  Holy Cross,  had arranged the

exchange.r Sister Evariste opened a night school that year for the adults.
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Sister Didace taught twenry-five or so children during the day. Sister Pauline
occupied herselfwith housework, cooking, and visiting the sick. She was also
the interim superior, in accordance with directives sent by Mother Angel
Guardian.2t Sister Didace hand-copied music for h)'rnnals that the priess had
prepared in the Nulato larguage.

Christmas 1900 was celebrated with the first Solemn Midnieht Mass in
Nulato. The sisters prepared a Christmas rree for rhe childrenl Gifts were
mittens, handkerchiefs, dresses, trousers, underwear-whatever rhe sisters
could make. The children were delighted and the parents even more so
because ofthe usefulness ofthe gifts.

Believing that the Nulato and Koserefski sisters should form but one group,
the General Superior of the Congregation planned to remove the Nulato sis-
ters and close the school. Father ]eni opposed dre step, as is evidenced by his
letter of 1901:

When the school at Nukto tuas begn, I obiected to it; Fatlter Cimont and
Sister Mary Stcphen, hauing hearZ my argltments, passcd our thcm. Subsc-
quently I ioud sce that thr-school was a iuccess an7 that -y hcsitatpn was
)"fo"itd"d. . . . I (annot atree that this school should bc iupprcssed. . . if
the sistcn bauc, I shall haui to h! to tau( thc school somehoi . . - I mlsetf
u.,ouA tuach if need be.26

As a result, the Nulato sisters left there only for part of the summer and
went to Dawson to regain their strength, still undermined by the epidemics
of 1900. At the end ofJuly 1901, Sister Stephen returned to Nulato after
having spent eight months back East. Sister Pauline was assigned to Holy
Cross. The Nulato trio, Sisters Stephen, Evariste, and Didace, taught at the
school and cared for the sick in the village.

Until transient tides of non-Natives ebbed and flowed along the Yukon
River, liquor was unknown to the interior Athabascans. Distilled liquor and
recipes for a Russian brew (kva-ss) had come to Alaska with the Russians who
used both rypes of drink with litde inhibition. British and American vessels
had also brought liquor for illegal barter with the Natives. Tiading companies
soon were involved as well. After the purchase of Alaska bv the United States.
despite efforts of the Tieasury D.pt irn.n, and rhe fumy, the abuse of liquor
continued. Disdlled spirits became a prime item of uade for many Natives in
Southeastern, Southcentral, and Southwestern Alaska- Government laws spo-
radically outlawed liquor, but as there was little chance of enforcing the iaw
and litde will, by many, to do so, the abme mounted. "Hootch" came among
the Tlingit early in the American era. The brew took its name from the vil-
lage of ktushkwin (Koorznahoo, pronounced "Hu- che-nu") on Admiralty
Island. The "bad whiskey" could cause insanity and even death. Alcohol
flowed freely in gold rush camps and towns. Along the coastal regions, sea-
men unashamedly used alcohol for barter.z7

Governor Swineford, in his reports about the situation in Alaska in the
1890s, cites the Episcopalian missionary at Anvik, rhe Reverend John Chap-
man. who wrote:

. . . liquor h* not troubbd tbc Natiues speakint the poup of dialeca found
around Anuih; but almost euenwhere eic in thi Yuh6n ciuitn it has nade
more or less tmuble.28 

-

'$7ith 
the opening of the Alaska interior by non-Natives traveling the Yukon

River, liquor was introduced to the Nulato people. \X4th it came an anen-
dant swarm ofevils. The people were unused to its ravages: physical, mental,
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moral. Those who saw the flood of alcohol were not able to dam it, and

those who experienced the flood often did not give a damn. "By the turn of

the century, the Indians along the Yukon were able to obtain dl the whiskey

they wanted, either through unscrupulous middlemen or in the saloons that

had sprouted up to serve the wer- thirsty miners."ze

In constant hope of helping the Nulato people in their struggles, Sister

Stephen welcomed to Nuiato in 1902 two new sisters: Sisters Sylvina and

Gedeon, who replaced her other two companions' Full of zeal for the mis-

sions, Sister Sylvina taught music and the younger children at school while

Sister Gedeon did housework Sister Sylvina's one year at Nulato was a diffi-

cult one and her hedth was undermined.

In the summer of 1903, the sisters decided to go to Holy Cross for a rest.

Seeing how lonely and afraid Sister Gedeon was at Nulato, Sister Pauline

offered to exchange places with her. The offer was accepted and Sisters

Pauline, Stephen and Sylvina returned to Nulato. But the Jesuits were con-

cerned that Sister Sylvina's health would not withstand the rigors of another

winter. Although it was late in the navigation season, Sister Pauline was asked

to accompany Sister Sylvina to Dawson.

Sister Madeleine of the Sacred Heart retraced the trip downriver to Nulato

with Sisrer Pauline. The Leah started downriver, but many delays resulted in

the channels' becoming too shallow for further navigation downstream. The

sisters headed back to Dawson, where, during that winter, Sister Pauline

nursed the elderly men who needed care. Sister Madeleine of the Sacred

Heart resumed her customary duties. Sister Stephen stayed alone at Nulato.

A Caucasian man, having to be away on business, brought his seventeen-

year-old Native wife to Sister Stephen and asked ifshe could board at the

convent while he was gone. One morning, soon after her arrival, the girl

began beating Sister Stephen and then fled to homes in the village. After

recovering from the blows, Sister Stephen went to the Jesuits for advice.

Their counsel was to wair for her to corne back on her own and then oblige

her to eat alone, One of the priests went to see the young woman, who

returned to the conv€nt the next day. A-fraid that the girl would not be eadng

enough, Sister Stephen invited her to share her table. Things went on happily

fromihen on. V/hen the husband retumed in June, the woman showed that

she was not particularly pleased to see him and said that she wanted to stay at

the convent. "But," remarked Sister Stephen, "this was just her natural mod-

esty. She really was glad to see him.":o
tJ(/hile Sister Stephen was alone, her health was good and she taught from

November to mid-April 1904. Enrollment reached thirty-eight and indicated

the condnued success of the school. Between twenty-four and thirry-one were

present every day. The Department ofEducation of Alaska granted a month-

iy s"l"ty to the teacher, on condition rhat the Nulato school be considered a
public school and that sister would adopr the tide of "Miss." Sister Stephen

L...-. kto*n as Miss Mary Stephen aud continued her function as teacher

in the mission school. The salary went to the Jesuits, who provided for the

sisters' needs. This money, a reliable income, was appreciated, for the mis-

sionaries were otherwise dependent solely on charity and donations.

Father Jetti wrote to the Mother House that having the sisters in Nulato

was good for the village. Besides teaching the youth, the sisters influenced

the aduls, Native and non-Native alike. Vhat the sisters would have to say,
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about any matter, was of prime concern to the people. Father Jetti reiterated
what he had often stated, " . . . to learn a language and be effective required
that a person stay a long time in one mission."3r Sister Stephent long associa-
tion with the mission was an asset, especially as the two who had shown
proficiency in Koyukon, Sisters Didace and Antonia, were now gone.

As soon as the ice broke in Dawson. Sister Pauline came downriver. There
was only one other woman on board the steamer, for river captains rerurning
to their boats in winter quarters on the Andreafsky River had prioriry pas-
sage. A month later, Sister Didace, one of the foundresses at Nulato,
returned to the village. She was delighted to be back dter an absence of two
years and to be able to put into use the Koyukon she had learned. Hearing
that sickness was obliging Sister Joseph to leave Holy Cross, Sister Stephen
sent Sister Pauline on downriver to help at that mission. Nulato got along
with just two sisters. For nvo months, temperatures averaged -50o F and ice
fog obscured what little sun there was. Windows were frosted thickly with the
sculptured beauty only the North can know. Potatoes were wrapped in blan-
kets to keep them from freezing. Village life continued as usual, for the
Nulato people were hardened against the cold.

Although aware of the Jesuits' displeasure with Nadve dances, the Natives
of Nulato invited neighboring villages to a winter celebration. $?hen every-
thing was ready and the big gathering and dances virtually a foregone
conclusion, the people, to the surprise of the missionaries, raised the ques-
tion, "Are we doing rightl" They agreed among themselves to abide by the
decision of the Jesuits. This affair was apparently setded to the satisfaction of
all. The Native celebration and dances were canceled and the celebration of
Christmas accentuated.

Indian dances had come to be thoueht of as detrimental to spiritual
progress in the Faith. Missionaries hai noticed how rhe people Lecame
caught up in the chanting, stamping, and gesturing until they were a|nost
ready to collapse. The fatigue and stress of the dances took a physical toll
that drained people for some time afterward. At times a medicine man, or
shaman, at the dance exerted what appeared to be hypnotic and trancelike
situations. The whole decor of unfamiliar masks and hand wands made mis-
sionaries suspicious of iust what was going on. Not understanding the
nuances of attempted explanations, the missionaries condemned the whole
proceedings.

In the mid-1960s, with more anthropological understanding of the lan-
guage and culture, the richness of the dances became better accepted by the
missionaries. Further sympathetic study soon brought out the fact that the
Native rituals were doing, in their way, what the Church wa-s doing in her
liturgical way. The means were different, but the goal was the same. In the
Native world, just as in the Catholic wodd, there wete people who went over-
board on certain aspects of devotion and failed to grasp the total significance
of the spiritual truth being expressed. A great healing along tlese lines came
about with the study of Nulato customs that Father Villiam J. Loyens, S.J.,
undertook in the mid-l960s as part of his anthropological studiqs. His writ-
ings and enlightening talks helped break down Church suspicions about, and
antagonisms toward, the Native dances and customs. Father Loyens' effora
showed, instead, that these were, by and large, cultural. He also showed that
the presence of rhe Spirit was evidenr in the Nulato pre-Christian milieu, as
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indeed it was throughout the world. But from the 1880s to the 1960s, the

Native people still experienced pain a-nd loss in this regard.

Another major tradition of the Nulato people was the great feast for the

dead. Everyone in the village carried plates, poa, urd pans filled with appe-

tizing foods ro the burial grounds and placed these offerings on the graves.
Afteiward, traditional Native dancing was held to please the spirits of the
deceased and to help the mourners forget their sorrow because they were able

in ritual ways to express their love. Unfortunately, by the time the Church
accepted the Native dances and rites as good, many of the songs and gestures

had been forgotten. This is a great cultural tragedy.

Just when conditions at Nulato were beginning to be better understood,
circumstances called the sisters to serve in another way. During the last days

ofAugust 1906, Father Crimont, Prefect Apostolic since 1904, and Father

Francis Monroe, S.J., urged the sisters to close the school in Nulato and initi-
ate a ministry of healing among the sick and rhe injured in the much larger

new town of Fairbanks. This was an unexpected development for Sister
Stephen and Sister Mary du Coeur de Jdsus, who had replaced Sister Didace.

An kalian miner, Felix Pedro, after
prospecting in the North for three
years, had discovered gold near the
junction of the Tanana and Chena
Rivers in 1902. No sooner had he
recorded his find than an influx of
miners from up and down the Yukon
River and from Nome pockmarked
the region wi th the i r  c la ims.  The
Fairbanks paper boasted a thousand
sectlers within a yeai. Questionable
order, characteristic of most mining
camps, did not taint Fairbanks. Its
reputation quickly drew many law-
abiding residents.

Every new mining center seemed to
requi re a hospi ta l .  The Sis ters of

A summer scene of Immacubte
Conception Chuich futith Jesuit
rectoi attached) and St. JosePh't
Hospital, as Sister Mary Steihen
dniibed it: ". . . threi stoiies
high besides the basemenr."
(SPA)
(Photo credir Cann)

A light ,coueinq ofsnow and
tome ,lumet ol smoke olter
uintir embellishmentsio the
hospital tbe Sisters ofSaint
Ain hneu in the wTnter of
1906,1907. (SPA)
(Photo credit Cann)
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Saint Ann had staffed one in Jureau, for the Silverbow; in Douglas, for the
Tieadwell; and in Dawson, for the Klondike. The Sisters of Charity of Provi-
dence had responded in 1902 by opening Holy Cross Hospital in Nome.
Now St. Josepht Hospital, Fairbanks, was the response to the Pedro gold
rush. Like Dawson, Fairbanks knew temperature extremes of-50" F in winter
to 95o F in summer. Fairbanks also reveled in the light-filled days of sum-
mef.

After the Jesuits had built the hospital in Fairbanls, they applied too late in
the season for nursing sisters to reach the Interior ofAlaska. On his authority
as Prefect Apostolig Father Crimont then requested drat a Jesuit brother con-
tinue the school at Nulato and that the sisters go to Fairbanks. Father
Crimont next asked Sister Zenon for one of the Dawson sisters. After repeat-
ed refusals, he said, "I will sit on the doorstep of St. Mary's Hospital and nor
leave until I have at least one sister." Like the gospel account of che friend
who was importuned at night for bread, Sister Zenon could not resist such an
appeal.32 Sister Pauline, back in Dawson by then, was named for Fairbanks
and met the other two sisters at Tanana. Together they continued up the
Tanana River, into the Chena and landed at Fairbanks, on 30 September
1906. Although the Jesuits were disconcerted that no trained nurse was
among them, they welcomed the sisters.3j

Their coming, however, was ill-timed. The heating system for the hospital
had not yet been installed; it was sitting with other freight in Tanana. As the
October cold made it impossible to stay at a hospital without heat, a two-
room cabin was put at the disposal of the sisters. Three hospital be& were
crowded into one room. By arrangement, the sisters and the Jesuits had their
meals together, an unusual procedure in 1906. In return, the sisters did the
cooking-with what little there was. The sisters were hungry most of the
time. The hospital was their prime concern and every day they tried to has-
ten its opening by doing whatever work they could.

Despite this, after the sisters had experienced rwo weeks of unsettled condi-
tions, poverry, and actual hunger, the Jesuits decided to send rhe group back
to Nulato. Although navigation on the Yukon River was closed, there wa-s a
chance that a small boat might be able to get to Nulato. 'Vhen the sisters left
Fairbanks, a letter was sent to Father Jetti, pastor at Tlnana, asking him to
arrange the trip between Tanana and Nulato. Father Jettd exploded, "lf our
superiors sometimes lose their wits, we are not responsible and if there is a
Providence for the foolhardy, you will certainly need it."a At that sea-son, no
one would row the sisters two hundred miles downriver to Nulato. However,
as the sisters were already in Tlnana, Father Jettd housed them for a week
with a local family. The postmaster at Tanana, managed to get the heating
plant onto a coal-carrying steamer, the Elk, and obtain some accommoda-
tion on board for the sisters in order that they might return to Fairbanks.st

No one was expecting the sisters back in Fairbanks. \X/hen no one met the
boat, the sisters found their way to the Jesuit house, where the welcome was
as cool as the late October weather. Another cabin was rented for the sisters
for four weeks while the heating plant was installed at the hospital. The sis-
ters, with no money and no food, lived off the charity of kind-hearted
women in Fairbanks.36

Arduous cleaning of the hospital and the Jesuit Club House, a reading and
social area open to the public, as well as repeated washings of rather unpre-
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sentable linens to be used in the hospital, occupied the sisters' On 18

November 1906, St. Joseph's Hospital opened its doors. Doctors Hdl, M.D',

ViG. Cassels, M.D.,r7 and J. A. Sutherland, M.D., formed the medical staff'

Although none of the sisters had any advanced medical training,, they strug-

gled to compensate for this by unlimited services to the thirry-five patients

t-hat r.gi"t"red. Two maids and an orderly helped with the-care of the

patien6. Professional nurses were expected for the summer of 1907. The

ioctors did marvels with their uncertificated helpers and volunteers' The sis-

ters gave their services freely and generouly.J8 Sister Mary Coeur de JCsus was

cook and Sister Pauline, night nurse.3e

The Jesuits maintained control of the hospital' Understandably, they had

no intention of relinquishing the hospital to an untrain€d staff. Be that as it

may, the success that marked the hospitals in Jrureau, Douglas, and Dawson

when the Congregation undertook the nursing task was not rePeated in Fair-

banks. Tension with Father Monroe grew throughout the winter and

physical ailments plagued the sisters. Conscious, too, of their lack of medical

t..itring, th. sisters complied scrupulously with recommendations of doctors

and health care regulations.
'W'orn 

out and confined to bed for two months, Sister Pauline, veteran mts-

sionary, realized that her days in the North were ovet and that she should

return to a more temperate climate.lo This sister had been a foundress at Holy

Cross, Akulurak, Dt*ron, and Fairbanks. She had come from Dawson to

Nulato in 1900. $7hen navigation opened in 1907, she left Fairbanks with

Father Crimont on an early steamer bound for Dawson. In srying goodbye to

the two remaining sisters, Father Crimont forbade them to leave Fairbanks

before his return. Howevet, after his departure, Father Monroe told them that

they were free to go. He had shown all year that the hospital he cherished was

not to be entrusted to the Sisters ofsaint Ann. The sisters waited, though, to

hear from their own superiors before leaving Fairbanks 23 June 19O7.

Father Crimont, dter trying several expedients,{r obtained for a time the

services of the Sisters of St. BenedicC2 and a thirry-four- year-old nurse, Jane
Hassen, a candidate to the Order' Jane had had considerable training in a

doctor's office.a3 -{4ren the Benedictines left Fairbanks, Miss Hassen stayed

until, in response to Father Monroe's appeal, the Sisters of Charity of Provi-

dence took over the direction ofthe hospital.

After meeting with Sister Zenon in Juneau and talking with her, Jane decid-

ed to use her nursing skills a^s a Sister of Saint Ann. She entered rhe Victoria

novitiate in 1910. As a religious, Jane wa^s known a^s Sister Mary Victor. It

was a suitable name, for it recalled the victory and Peace that came to the Sis-

ters of Saint Ann after the painful struggles of the foundation year of the

Fairbanks hospital. Sister Victor was a fruit of, and a reminder of that pain.

Possessing an all but infallible diagnostic abiliry she was invaluable in the

missions where she served. Gifted as a storyteller, with her Irish wit she made

many a salient point that told aging miners just where they stood. They

appreciated h.r Lrusqu.n"ss and candor, somedmes short, but always offered

with a chariry that softened words.

Through the years Sister Victor served at Dawson and Holy Cross, but

thought often of the time she bridged the gap when the Fairbanks hospital

had no one. As that hospital benefitted from the devotedness of the Sisters of

Providence and the city of Fairbanks expanded, Sister Victor looked back on
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her early efforts and had a grateful smile. She herself did not return to Fair-
banla, but much later, in 1969, the ministry ofthe Sisters ofSaint Ann had a
new beginning there.

At the end of the summer of 1969, Sisters Alice Legault and Judirh Morin
moved into a downtown trailer on Cushman Street and opened the Blue
Bead residence. The trailer was so named because of a symbolic story of peo-
ple discovering other people, a story both sisters appreciated. A single blue
bead on a cord became the recognized and loved symbol of the sisters' min-
istry in Fairbanks.

The severity of winter temperatures had been a challenge for the sisters in
1906 to 1907. Severe cold was still a challenge sixry years later for women
now faced with having to drive cars through heary snows in response to calls
for help, to maneuver in streets banked with snow, to keep batteries from
fieezing. Poor visibility as a resulr of ice fog, or of exhaust fumes in rhe sub-
zero weatber, was another hazard. Windows and entrances to the Blue Bead
iced up. \Cinds pierced the trailer wdls.

During her five years in Fairbanls, Sister Juditht special ministry was with
college students at the University of Alaska in an area called College. Sister
organized an ecumenical campus ministry with Reverend Robert Nelson, a
Methodist minister. Bob and Judi, as they were known, made campus min-
istry integral to college life by setting up a counseling office, offering
programs, workshops, rerreats, liturgi€s and other spiritual and social experi-
ences. To facilitate Sister Judith's campus minisry, the sisters in 1971 moved
to a trailer court situated at the foot of University Hill.a

From 1969 to 1977, Sister Alice's mission in Fairbanks, at first vaguely
defined, became more and more clear. Her first year was spent in looking and
searching, prrying and planning, quesdoning and discussing. 'With the bless-
ing of Bishop Francis D. Gleeson, S.J., and his coadjutor, Bishop Robert L.
'$7helan, 

S.J., and with the encourag€ment of the pastors at Immaculare
Conception and Sacred Heart parishes, Sister Alice began to meet family and
oarish needs. She visited homes of former students and co-workers she had
Leen associated with previously. Sister Alice was competent and at ea-se deal-
ing with the many problems of downtown Fairbanks. She also began a prison
ministry to women. She made herself known to people who were otherwise
friendless and somehow obtained financial assistance or shelter when it was
lacking. S(ord soon spread, and before long Sister Alice became a bpvord of
noPe.

The Salvation Army knew her as a volunteer assistant in feeding the hur-
gry. The \Telfare Department also knew her. Sister was always eager to
participate in parish functions. Her happiest moments were when people
rediscovered their faith and began to witness to it by the way they livcd.

'$?ith 
the building ofthe Alaska Pipeline from Prudhoe Bay to Valdez, rwo

primary concerns had to be met by the Church in Fairbanks. The influx of
people created a housing shortage. Sister Alice was active in helping people
find adequate shelter. In answer to the second need, along with Sister Ellie
Brown, O.P., Sister Alice volunteered as part-time chaplain on the pipeline
north of Fairbanl$ during the winter of 1975 ro 1976. Chaplaincy meant
holding ecumenical services at places like Old Man Camp. The sisters carried
the Eucharist widr them for Catholic Communion services. Their best work,
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they believed, was simply that of the ministry of presence as they talked to
employees in the mess halls and recreatiott rooms.

ln 1977, the Soroptimist Society conferred upon Sister Alice the title'
"Voman of the Year." Sister Alice smiled for a picture and quietly went back
to her unostentatious serving of the poor. That year, sister went to Montreal'
where she had grown up, to study opportunities for ministry and to assess her
Alaska effort. Reafiirmed that she belonged in Alaska, sister returned to Fair-

banls and to a Parish Outreach Ministry-visiting homes and promoting lay
leadership in the Christian communiry. Sister also acted as resource person
for referrals to special agencies, set up a counseling Program in the parish
ofiice at Immaculate Conception Church, and worked with single parents
and refugees.

Even more important to the apostolate in Fairbanks than an individual
ministry was the group ministry of Sister Alice and her various companions,
whether Sisters of Saint Ann or sisters of some other community.who lived
wirh her. Sister Alice invited neighbors in to share in the sisters' Prayer, to
the enrichment of all. She maintained:

We witnu bv our Drcscnce, hosoitalitv antl Dravcrful eucntt that u( orya-
nizc fwm ih, .n h-". W of", tt iin;tt y ofpror"u iP bl y 

"F, 
o

louiig, compass,ionate ,aerepuice and guidance- W arc willing to lhtii and
hdP PcoPlc look Jor dltemattu(t tn th?tr llu(s."'

Sister Joyce Snyder, S.S.A., a fonner missionary in Chile, joined Sisrer Alice
in 1979 for ministry among the Hispanics. Some two thousand Spanish-
speaking people were estimated to be in the Fairbanks area and its adjacent

communities. A major problem was the logistics of getting to every family.
The solution came with group meetings, area home visits, and the spreading
of the word: "A Spanish-speaking sister is in the city and is available!" At

Sacred Heart parish, Sister Joyc€ was part-time social coordinator, especially
involved with youth through giving swirnming lessons, visiting the Fairbanks
Youth Faciliry, and directing Girl Scoua. Because of her rich background in

music, she joined local chorales and helped prepare meaningful liturgies.6

Sister Joyce and Sister Alice lived on Dunkel Street near downtown Fair-
banks and within walking distance of Sister Alicet office in Immaculate
Conception parish. Her office wa-s in the shadow ofthe old St. Joseph's Hos-
pital where Sister Stephen and her two companions had struggled in 1906
and 1907.

The Fairbanks ministry was furthered by the contributions and witness of

many: Sisters Veronica and Denise Doyle, S.S.A., on the college campus; Sis-
ter Helen Brennan, S.P.; Japanese student, Hiroko C' Horiuchi; Father
William J. Loyens, SJ.; former students; lay men and women of the Fair-
banks Church. Through the efforrs of all, lay leadership in the Church was
promoted and strengthened.

The Blue Bead closed its doors in June 1983, when Sister Alice went again
to Montreal and Sister Joyce returned to Massachusetts to discern other aPos-
tolic needs. The effort of the Sisters of Saint Ann had ended again in
Fairbanks.

Meanwhile, mission evolvement had continued at Nulato, where the Blue

Bead story ofpeople finding people had no symbol but was truly being lived
out. The sisters' return in 1907 was a happy enactment ofpeople finding joy

in reunion with people who had been missed. Father Crispin S. Rossi, SJ.,
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pastor at Nulato, let them know how truly good it was to find them once

again in the village. He and Brother Peter Brancoli, S.J , repeated: "'We could

do nothing without your cooperation!"l7 The sisters had no time to pine for
Fairbanks as they cleaned the convent of a year's accumulation of dust. The

Jesuits had tried to do something with the school in the sisters' absence, espe-
cially with the older boys. School opened again, with Sister Stephen as
teacher and Sister Coeur de J6sus as aide, on 17 September. Brother Joseph V

O'Hare, S.J., taught the older boys. \Vhen the families left for fall hunting,

the number of pupils dwindled to four. \7ith the return of families in

November, some forry students registered, averaging a daily attendance of
thirty-five.

As 1908 dawned, scarcely a ripple ofwind-blown snow disturbed th€ many
paths made by booted feet in and around Nulato; hardly a ptarmigan dipped

its head in acknowledgement. But Sister Stephen
recognized the new year as marking the twentieth
anniversary of her ministry in the Far North. At
sixry-four, she was considered to be in her old and
suffering age. The North had hastened her physical
deterioration. Linle did she or anyone else foresee
that this pioneer missionary would celebrate her one
hundredth birthday, live long years at the Mother
House and inspire scores ofyoung sisters.

The new year had an unexpected trial in store.
St i r red by people opposed to church min is t ry
through the schools, some non-Natives had persuad-
ed the Nulato people to sign a request that the
government open a truly public school in their vil-
lage. The request had been granteda8 and a public
school building began to be constructed in the sum-
mer of  1908.  Doctor  E.  A.  Nor ton,  M.D. ,  was
appointed teacher. Orher government doctors/teach-
ers were appointed to St. Lawrence Island and Iliamna. Besides teaching,
Doctor Norton was to furnish medical relief to the Native people in his vicin-

ity according to the plan set up by Sheldon Jaclson. The arrival of the public
school teacher surprised the Jesuits and sisters. After consultation, the hard
decision was reached that the sisters should leave Nulato.

An excerpt from a letter written by Sister Stephen speaks of the poignancy
she felt at the loss ofthe school, a loss she attributed to her lack ofvirtue and
of competency in dealing with the government.s Mother Ana-stasia called Sis-
ter Stephen to Dawson, where she happened to be visiting, and named Sister
Mary Coeur de J€sus to Holy Cross.

Some considered that under the direction of Doctor Norton, the school
year was a failure. The ofiicial school attendance figurest0 of the Department
ofEducation differ ftom the "failurd' description alluded to by sisters in their
correspondence.

Average daily attendance 2l
Enrollment 47
Cost per pupil on average attendance $118.46
Cost per pupil on enrollment 53.14
Total cost $ 2,487 .64

The U.S. Hospital in Nulan,
1909, uhere Docnr Nornn
tarybt when tbe public school
opcned. (SPA) 

'
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The teacher left Nulato by the first boat in June 1909. After his departure,
the way was clear for the sisters to return, to the joy of those who had plead-
ed for rhe reopening of the mission school.

But Sister Stephen did not return.jr The new teacher and superior was Sis-
ter Mary S7inifred. Sister Coeur de Jdsus came from Holy Cross with a
young woman from the mission. A third sister, Sister Mary AddCe, was
another new face for Nulato. Sister'Vinifred decided to open the school
building at the mission site, erected about the same time as the sisters' house,
but as yet r.rnused. The first sisters teaching in Nulato had managed with the
two small rooms within the convent iael6 but the increasing number of chil-
dren made more space necessary. Two other rooms were added to the school
building, a new type of mortar held the moss in place, and cotton cloth
adorned the inside walls. Another public school teacher, assigned to Nulato
for 1909 to 1910, opened the public school, but not a child attended. rVhen

the superintendent came, the teacher was alone, playing cards. AII the chil-
dren were at the mission school. A conscientious man, the teacher tried to do
his duty and justifr his salary by offering night classes for those who cared to
attend. It should be noted that the sisters received no salary after the public
school opened;t2 they, therefore, becarne independent of government inspec-
tion.

The U.S. Bureau of Education report for 1910 mendons the physician,
'\i?alter 

L. Barbour, M.D., as serving Nulato and the Lower Yukon Districts.
Physician for the Tinana and upper Yukon Districs was C. M. Rosin, M.D.,
who was in Nulato the following year, 19 t 0 to 1911.

That the mission school might continue to be a success, the sisters prayed
and planned. Monthly picnics rewardcd all those who had regular attendance
during the month. To teach etiquette, irnpromptu tables were set with odds
and ends of dishes. Folded paper napkins were placed by each setting. The
children learned quickly and carried the ideas home. The picnic days
demanded much preparation, but kept both classrooms consistently filled. A
domestic science course was added to the curriculum. The actual doing of
things was alwala more popular than the straight textbook teaching and, of
all the activities, making doughnua was the favorite. At 5:00 P.M., the sisters
rang the bell to call the youngsters for religious instruction and singing.

Critics frowned on any mixture ofreligion and school work. Knowing this,
the sisters were on their guard. To nip the criticism that arithmetic wa-s being
neglected, Sister Vinifred invired everyone to a public demonstration in
which the subject was given promirrence.

School attendance became even more regular when the First Territorial
lrgislature, meeting in March 1913, pa-ssed the Cornpulsory School Act, an
act that unintendonally disrupted Native waln oflife. For the children to stay
in school, as the law required, the women had to stay in the village. The sep-
aration of husband and wife, father and children, brought additional social
problems to the villages. If the husband stayed home to protect and care for
his family, there were no furs. If he went ftapping, his 6mily had to ry to
manage without him. Tiaditional farnily togetherness was threatened, as was
the man's self-esteem and well-being.

In 1910, the government designated Sister \0inifred as public school teach-
er. Her salary was $85 a month and she wa-s known as Miss Vinifred Sally.
She was asked to teach at the other end of town in the oublic school
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Eamest sn/ents /ooh up
wide-eyed from tbeir btiohs
to Pose lor the cdmerd.
(sPA)"

E*her (cG;iy.!!( ;ifnt
row) 4na L ly JfrQman

(2nd rirl) are in this early
picrire of Nukto Fourih

Gratrers. Niice the couert rm
the tops ofthe deshs.

Sister Mnry Winifred's
class nxt rt,' I 9 1 4,- shows
thnt te bas a green
thumb for flo/uerc. The
finmel sayinp ahoue the'bkthboaid 

riad' "l.et
U: All Do Our Best
Tirlav" nrul "I Live Tb
Du d-rod To Others. "
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building. Doctor Rosin, living in the residence attached to that school, resist-

ed this arrangement, making it difficult to get to the school supplies stored

there. ri0ith gr"at fit-tt"ts, Sister \Tinifred made sure that injustice she had

all that rightfully belonged to the school' An inspector from the Department

of Education visited the school in May and found it satisfectory. He accept-

ed Sister Vinifredt suggestion thae the public school be turned into a

hospital. The sisters were then able to teach in their own school, but materi-

als and heat were supplied by the government. The inspector was acting on

what Governor Swineford had earlier stated:

The missionaies and teacher can always be relied upon for cooperdtion dnd
help to the ciuil gourmment in its work,and as sich-belps, are ualuablc
ai*in fo, g*f, I brlieue tbem wlrtlry of all the encourigemmt and aid
ihirh tfi, Gir"*-ent can legiimately giue thcm'tr

The fact that Sister Coeur de Jdsus aught was unusual, for she was a coad-

jutrix, or auxiliary, sister. The Congregation was primarily an educational

one, but supportive ministries were necessary. In her youth, Sister had opted

fo, ,ro.r-t 
".hittg 

apostolates and entered into the spirit of auxiliary service.

Father Rossi, though, noting sistet's rare disposition for teaching little ones,
pleaded with the Lachine major authorities that Nulato would benefit if she

would be allowed to teach.a tX/hen permission was given, three classrooms

were organized, and the good tePutation of the school spread up and down

the river.5t

Billy McCarry Sr., of Ruby remembered some of his experiences in the

Nulato school and recounted them in his biography' "The Catholic Sisters,

the nuns, taught school down there. They had a pretty good school down

there. But I was iust full of mischief" Billy had been started in his education

by his stepfather, had learned basic English, and entered the second grade in

Nrllato *it.tr the family moved there. One day a stunt of his dumped a pot

of water on the sister who was teaching. Billy was in Grade Four then, and

that was the end of his schooling. He wenr to work (at age 1l) minding rein-

deer in Unalakleet.56

Sister Coeur de Je.sus learned to appreciate the honesry oF the children and

their concern for keeping their word. If a reward wa-s promised' the reward

was expected, even ifsister forgot. Otherwise, next time around, there was no

.".po.rr. to her wishes. Fortunately comPensation for the oversight was

accep table. tT

That the Nulato people loved Sister Coeur de Jisus was Proven more than

once, but especially during a summer when she was alone. The village people

went to th€ fish camps to catch and dry fish for the winter. As these camps

were five or six miles from the village, the priest excused the people from

attendance at Sunday Ma-ss. Rather than leave Sister Coeur de Jdsus done for

the Sunday liturgy, many of the people rose at 3:00 A.M.' it being daylight

up North, attended to their night catch, cut the fish, and rowed to the mis-

sion for Mass.

Sister Mary of the Eucharistic Heart, nrissioned to Nulato in 1912, quickly

gained the affection of all, especially through her little surprises or acts of

kindn.ss. Sister died suddenly on 2 November 1913 and was buried in Nula-

to in a section where other non-Natives were buried. The next year her grave

was moved closer to the mission, and in the 1980s to the cemetery on the

Nulato hill.
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Her replacement, Sister Mary Amelia, seemed to show by her melancholy
that she had no love for distant missions. Her joyless demeanor and delicate
health meant that she could not survive long in Nulato. Another sister, also
with poor health, succeeded her. Sister Mary Francis ofJesus, though, found
in the North inspiration for her gift of poetry. She described the rhythms of
minkling stars and shimmering snow crystals; the minor wailing chords of
Arctic win&; the dirge of river sounds.

Tkough the first twenty-five years of the school, the constant teaching of
the sisters, especially through the domestic science courses and family visits,
brought continued changes in life-style to the homes in the village, which, in
some cases, eased the hardship of subsistence living. The sisters wished that
the Catholic faith would develop equally well. The great obstacle to the
steady growth of the faith, they believed, was the counter witness to Chris-
tian faith of several non-Natives among the wireless operators, boat helpers,
miners, and others with whom the Native people came in contact.

Active and practical, Sister Vinifted had a chicken house built in 1920 and
made the chicken venture a success for several years. For the winter, each
chicken was fitted with little slippers. Sister also kept up a flourishing gar-
den, with plants set out after good starts in the mission greenhouse. Both the
chicken house and greenhouse were abandoned when grain and fuel became
too expensive.

After fourteen years in Dawson, Sister Mary Ralph (Sister Pauline's niece)
was a-ssigned to Nulato as superior of the sisters. A letter of 1925 describes
her struggle with loneliness as she carried her lamp from room to room in the
winter darkness. Father Joseph McElmeel, S.J., told her, "Sister, every tnis-
sionary has to be her own light." Through the long dark months of winter,
Father McElmeel brought other illumination by teaching courses in Sacred
Scripture. One great benefit the sisters enjoyed in Alaska was the spiritual
richness that came to them through the priesdy ministry ofthe Jesuits.

Sister Ralph believed that women religious were helping to raise the dignity
of Native women, who, she felt, were considered much inferior to the men.
She saw that these women looked up to the sisters with som€ awe, for the sis-
ters were able to speak up, contradict if need be, and act with some
independence.5t

One of the first Sisters ofSaint Ann to travel by plane was Sister Coeur de

Jisus. Sister slipped on the ice in Nulato, one wintry day of hazardous walk-
ing, and broke her leg. Nulato, t:y 1927, was a small air center. In winter the
runway was the frozen river, where evergreen trees marked off the best land-
ing area. Hearing Father McElmeelt emergency radio call, a rWien mail plane
flying from Nome to Fairbanks detoured to Nulato. The pilot unloaded the
mail oouches and eased sister from a stretch€r to a seat. Despite sisteis nau-sea
.nd pain, the trip went welt. Ralph and Noel Wien, founders of the pioneer
airline, discounted the fares for both sister and Father McElmeel, who
accompanied her to Fairbanks. Her double fracture was attended to at St.

Joseph's Hospital, *re very place she had helped open twenty years previously.

The Nulato trio for 1927 to 1928, and for many years after that, were Sis-
ters Mary Claude, Abigail, and Coeur de Jesus. After her leg healed, the latter
gave cooking lessons to those women who wanted to know how to prepare
"white people's food." The convent kitch€n was used. Father McElneel
helped the school by giving older boys carpentry lessons in his new shop.

Sister Mary Arnelia uas in Nulzn
in 1914 aid admired tbe lzrge
mittens dzcorated uith rich-rtrch
braid. (SPA)
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Sisters uho stayed seueral
year in Nukio, such as-Sis*n 

Ckude, Abisail and
Coeur de I&us, hal the ioy
of seeing ihildren becoie-
dd.ult.

Villzge caches are in the
bat hlround of these pic-
turet. t he omdtelt
decorated ,arhas are
maruels of fur worh and
dispky thi artistic tabnt
ofthi Nuhto people.

Sisrer  Clarrde,  more than twenty years in
Nulato, loved the place and people. Compar-
isons wi th other  miss ions,  somet lmes not
favorablc toward rhe Yukon River missions,
hurt hcr. She wrote:

. . . there is always this with uisitors uho
go to the !hi.n1o lan/,,ui2., comParing
thet( D Dk utth our InatdTu al tt ?y ar(

,o difftrirt I donl mean that our wirh is
minimized but I suppose tbe dffirence is
so euidtnt rhat thei can't bcl-p Mlhing
nbout it. For instani"' tb, p*p[, of Hoop-
cr Bny come to Mass euery moming, about
40 uithen cucn uthen it is cxceediirly coU
in iilwintcr In Nelson tsk"d, thi-pcopk
conc to mahe uisits at all boun of the da1,
in tfu rlturch nnd many daily e omm u'
nions. . . . ond hcrc in Nulzto we e'tni ny

that ofour Indiaru-
. . . I know that 6ood is being donc arul ,fnur pcople are not It Pilut /ts 

,t!7
rrcm to be in olh(r phr?t, th(y c(rtntnly.h( tn n m/lnner that I uoum o(
tuilling to lile a huidred yeari taere I sure to die in the same holy way.5e

By using a chapel-boat along the Yukon River in the summer, the priest was

able to visit various fish camps and offer Ma-ss for the people there. When the
sisters could go along on rhe St. Anthony, the excursion was always a treat.

Sister Claudet blue eyes sparkled and her pink cheela flushed even more as
the sisters packed candles, altar linens, prayer books, and lunches in prepara-
tion for the outings.

The sisters shared in the decision of Father McElmeel to sell the St Anthony
in May 1934 to provide enough money to buy, tear down, and salvage the

government hospital in Tanana, He wauted the materials for a new school in

Nulato. Buitding that school w:Ls a coopcrative effort: the lumber was sawed
at John Sommer's Nulato mill; Daniel Sipary was foreman of the Nulato
work crcw that dug the cellar; and Brother Edward J. Horwedel, S.J., laid the
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The children scctn to be shiuerint as they group
before the front of thc church. fie siste*'-winier
hiods are as uaied as thc chi//reni. Si:ter Mam
Abisail in her bkch "capcline"; Sister Mary 

'

Ck'ude, with a d.arh ruff Skter Mary Cocur dc
Jlsas, with a white ruff arc prubab$ grerlt"g
,|.{.ffiy tPnnc,Jor thcl are uednng no m,ft(ns.

Nulato youngstcrs buddb together in fivnt of Sit-
ter Mniy Cfrudt in this Mirch 1928 picnrc.
Some ofth" yorngsters are named:
I . Liooolline Dimosha 6. Ti'resa Machine
2. Aliie Lahe 7. Riu Jap
3. Anita Ambrose 8. Hilda Tbnmy
+. Bertha Ismaillea 9. GladysJap
5. Elhn Villie (SPA)

This picnre indicates the dturch, school and sisters' house,
muclt as the mission lzwut tuas until the earh 1940s when the
Jcsuits and sisters rhaiged houses. Thc sktei then !iued on the-other 

side ofthe ch"oE. ISPAS

foundations. Raisin-rich gingerbread for all the workers was supplied by the
sisters.

One of the best-known names connected with Nulato is that of Father

John Baptiste Baud, SJ., who came in the summer of 1935 and immediately
caught Father McElmeel's enthusia^sm for the village and its mission starions,
especially Koyukuk and Kaltag. Father Baud, a skilled carpentcr, replaced the
St Anthony with the Seghen in 1938. Sisters Claude, Abigail, and,A,ntonia of
the Sacred Heart traveled often on the Seghus. The portable altar and box
seats were serviceable and well arrayed. Morning sunshine coming through
the red and yellow silk drapes in the enclosed cabin diffused an unforgettable
glow
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In 1939, Nulato responded to the desire ofthe missionaries to have I mon-

ument in memory of Archbishop Seghers erected in the village. Such a

monument was placed on mission grounds near the school to celebrate the

40th anniversary of its opening. Bishop Valter J. Fitzgerald, S.J', Coadjutor

to_Bishop Crimont, blessed the monument and Father McElmeel gave the

eurogy.

The Nulato group of sisters and priest functioned smoothly together for

eight years. This was not alwa).s the case. At Christmas, memoriqs of Father

Jeit6 and Sister Didace surfaced when someone brought out the hymn boolq

Yo4it Rohanaga containing twenty-one hymns translated from the French or

English into Tenah (Koyukon) by Father Jend' with accompaniments hand-

copied by Sister Didace. Revival of interest in the Native tongue also led to

renewing efforc to teach prayers in the Ten ah language. During the winter

there was much to talk about, for Father Baud had stories of his home in

France, his experiences in the French Legion, and his new-found friends in

America. Father Baud also discussed his oil paintings' Sister Mary Pius'

replacing Sister Claude, became part of the group in 1942. Sister Pius

learned to become an expert rabbit snarer. Every day after school, she walked

her circuit and supplied the mission with fresh meat and rabbit fur. Although

the Native people were amused at seeing her check her snares, they felt a spe-

cial kinshit fo; this sister who tried to live, as they did, off the land.

By 1942, radio had made its appearance in the Nulato convent. The conge-

nii missionaries enjoyed beautiful music that lightened their spirits. \fhen

Tirndra Topics, a bush "newspaper of the air," made its debut' the Nulato sis-

ters had special permission to extend their evening activities until after the

program, which began at 9:00, the beginning hour of Solemn Silence and

rerirement prescribed by the Rule.

Sister Antonia ofthe Sacred Heart mught the primary grades and was con-

scious of the memory of her aunt, Sister Antonia ofJesus, pioneer sister in

Nulato. A school display of workbooks and crafts led some visitors to ques-

tion whether or not the children had actually done the work. They had. The

girls' dexteriry with the needle wa^s especially evident. The display empha-

sized the natural skill of the Nulato people and their art even with new

media. Father Baud, also concerned with education, continued Father

McElmeel's manual arts program. ln 1941-1942, under Father Baudt direc-

tion, the priest\ house was remodeled to become the convent; the convent

became the rectory. The sisters helped in the hammering, sawing, calcimin-

ing and wall stencilling. In 1949, Father Baud reinstated the name, Our l,ady

ofthe Snows, to the parish.

Father McElmeel, S.J., now pa-stor at Galena, asked for two sisters to go

there for a few weefts, as children would benefit from religious instruction.

Many hmilies from Nulato and other villages had relocated during $7orld
rVar II to Galena, where a military airfield was built. To spare rwo sisters

from Nulato was impossible. Sister Antonia went alone, therefore, and stayed

in an empty cabin. She taught four classes daily, visited the people in their

homes and received inquirers and parents in the evenings. Father McElmeel

taught rwo classes a day and showed accornpanying picture slides. The whole

catichetical experience was good, but when permission was requested fiom

Lachine to reoeat such a session, that request was denied. Authorities noted

rhat a sister sho,rld always be accomp"ni"i. Thit restriction limited each one's
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mobiliry and service. The obligation of daily Mass for the sisters also frustrat-
ed the priests, limiting their acdvities to mission stations. Modifications of
these rules came only in the 1960s.

Two special evens marked the spring of 1951: one pointed to the past and

cabin in the winter of 1877-1878, died in March. \7ith her
death, the last link with early missionary effort in Nulato seemed
severed. The second event marked the direction the people of
Nulato were taking for the future. For the first time, two stu-
dents f rom the miss ion school  successfu l ly  completed
Government Grade Eight examinations. Both students, Maxie
Huhndorf and Frederick Stickman, received their certificates.

A newcomer to Alaska, but a veteran missionary among Native
people ofboth eastern and western Canada, replaced Sister Mary
Pius in 1952. Sister Dorothy Marie later admitted that her first
reaction to Nulato, as the bush airplane circled above the village,
was that it was very primitive. She associated Nulato with lack of
drinking water. The mission depended on summer rain, for it
had no well. The rain water was often sooty and oily because it
was collected fiom the galvanized roofs of the mission. For the
yearly provision of water, about forry aluminum-painted drums
stored in the basement were filled with this rain water. A weekly
supply was hand-pumped to the kitchen drum. The Native peo-
ple usually carried their drinking water fiom the Nulato River,
about one mile southwest of the village.

Sister Dorothy introduced Sister Mary Freda, another new-
comer to Alaska, to the particularities of Nulato when rhe office
of superior again had to be filled. In mid-winter, acute arthritis
sent Sister Antonia of the Sacred Heart to Fairbanks and eventually to St.
Annt Hospital in Juneau. The convent in Nulato was cold even though it was
equipped for central heating. Fuel was used sparingly. One of the sisters
remembers thac she felt like a seal on a cake of ice as she knelt on her orie-
dieu in chapel. The school wasjust as cold. lVhen the students wipei off
their slates with a wet rag, a film ofice covered the slate. Roy Huhndorf,
from the vantage point of adulthood, had this to say about the mission
school he knew:

fiitm 1946 a 1955, before I lef Nukto for Anchorage, tlte educational sys-
tem of this small uilkgi was riprexnred'by three exiaordinary women . . .
each of tuhom made an rnduring impression on her students. They tuere
snrn, though louing teachers, who had no use for aimlessness and kch of
purpose. Thcy werc from an ordcr thar did not hesitatc to disciDline the snt-'deits 

a"d ti c-phLsizr $c nrcd to striu(, to u,ork hard an/ to be serious
about a stud.enti uorh.
The sistcrc felt they wcrc prcparint ut for a worA bcyond tbe banbs of the
Yuhon. They could not loicsec thc iast ihangcs that wiuld alter the zuoild in
u.,hich thcir young cbargu liued. They didnl hnou hot4 20 yean kret; sorne
of thac chi[drcn-woull haue responiibilities of great magninde rc tbe State
and Alaska natiue communiry undcrw(nt great cbange, but they had a
glimmer that uc nccdcd to bc rcady.tu

\n 1956, Sister Dorothy became superior only to learn that, because of
shortages of sisters elsewhere, the Congregation was planning to withdraw

A fauorite Tkce for p;cryre;ta!;ng
n lVullto teemt to be bef1re a

dooruav In this itxtance, Sittert
Clzreice Maie, Dorotlry Marie

and Ckire Ceciliz haue calhd
their youngfiends,to rtand on the

conu t tte,s wttti ttJem on a tunny
day. , Two-of the :isters.are uxariig
uork aprons to d ptcntc sems to be
in prEaration. 

-The 
year ic about
1957. 6PA)

(Photo credit: Sister Dorothy lorest
collecdon)
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from Nulato. Sister wrote that it was Nulato and similar Alaska missions that
had drawn her and many others to the Sisters of Saint Ann. Her remarks

were heard by the General Council. Nulato stayed as part of the Congrega-
tion's involvement with the North. Sister Dorothy was to welcome new sisters

and new growth.6l

The sisters were coached by a Public Health nurse, Miss Douglas "Doug"

Barnesley, R.N., as they wished to continue visiting the sick in the village.

Sometimes, when all medical help seemed to fail, the sisters sought the inter-

cession of their foundress, Mother Mary Ann, to obtain a special gift of

health from God. $fith great faith, the people joined in these intercessory

Prayers.
If Sister Dorothy Marie associated Nulato with a deprivation of water, Sis-

ter Mary Rose of the Child Jesus experienced too much of it. The annual

spring floods damaged walls, left muddy sediment on books and furniture,

loosened labels on canned goods, disrupted life, and provided enough work

to fill the vacation months of summer. Part ofher school vacation was sPent

giving religious education sessions in Kaltag, where she and her companion

"t"y"J 
witl Mrs. Edgar (Virginia) Kalland, an Eskimo woman and a good

friend of the sisters.

Sister Mary Anne Rita was welcomed to Nulato in 1962 just as Father

Baud and Sister Dorothy Marie were being assigned elsewhere. A priest from

the Bristol Bay, Father George S. Endal, S.J., and his companion, "Brother"

Joseph Lundowski, a layman who had attached himself to Father F.ndal to

assist with liturgical and other services, transferred to Nulato. The priest
sensed progress within the village. A city status was being sought and plans

for a new school, at Father Endal'.s invitation, were given to the DePartment
ofEducation, Juneau. The newcomers were interested in Nulatot past as well

as its future, and the anthropologist, Father Loyens, on his visits to Nulato,

brought the newcomers to see the ruins of the old Russian fort, buried in

grass and weeds in back ofthe village.

Sister Anne Eveline, although unaware of it in 1965, was to see both the

end and the beginning of types of missioniuy Presence' Her term as superior
began with a celebration for Father Loyens in Sipary Hall, the village gather-

ing place. New energy for the mission came that year to Nulato. Young

volunteers eager to assist the Jesuits in their Church work in Alaska were

arriving from major educational centers in the lower States to begin filling

needs. Mary Haischer, the first of these volunteers in Nulato, taught in the

schools, reorganized the library, and introduced the first folk Ma-cs to Nulato.
VISTA workers (Volunteers In Service 

-[o 
America) were also in Nulato.

Young adults of the village itself becarne involved in Proiect Head Start. A

townsite, far removed from the threat of floods, was projected. Slowly, and
then with increasing rapidity, because of transportation and communication
advances, the old ways yielded to newer a^spects of life in Nulato. In 1968, a

public two-year high school was built.

Increased involvement of apostolic lay people and the assuming of many

responsibilities by the Nulato people themselves caused the Sisters of Saint

Ann to reconsider continued commitment to Our Lady of the Snows Mis-

sion. In February 1969, Sister Kathleen Moroney, Provincial Superior,

officially notified those concerned that the sisters would withdraw that sum-

mer. They had been in Nulato exactly sevenry years (1899 to 1969)' Sister
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In this 1959 aerial ubw of
Nulzn, the mirsion (inchid-
inr the library) are at the hfr.
Biildints atihc mission ai:
Sistert' Houte, church, school,
Jesuit House. A mission boat-appcan 

to be pulkd up and
iiothet possibly,thc !3ghm. is
al the wdteri cdlc. lhe mon-
umnt m Arcbb-itho7 Seghen
Lt lutt ou6td( tbe tbadow ol
the school (SPA)
(Photo credit: Vill Thompson)

Vhih uisiting Edna Stirhnan in her home, Shter
Man Anne Eucline admires the bead uorh Edna
hru iornpbted.
(Photo credit: Sister Anne Eveline Paquette collec-
tion)

Anne Eveline wrote on the final pages of the sisters' Council Book: " . . . Sad-
ness fills our hearts as w€ see all that has not been done to prepare these
people for the radical changes that are so rapidly taking place, social changes
which bring havoc to their way of liG. . . ."6'?

Three years later, Sister Anne Eveline, whose concern for the Nulato people
had not waned, remrned as religious-education coordinator, continuing in
this work until her transfer in 1980. Sister found encouragement and guid-
ance in Father Charles A Saalfeld, S.J. Part of her role, as she saw it, was to
enter as fully as possible into the Native way of life. Sister Agnes Marie shared
the Nulato apostolate frorr' 1972 to 1973. After her departure, Sister Anne
Eveline continued on alone in the village. Sister learned to cut fish as the
Native women did, and participated in their other chores. Sister Carmelita
MacKenzie flew in from Victoria, British Columbia, for two sumrners to
share community life with Sister Anne Eveline. Arriving in June, during the
fishing season, most of Sister Carmelita's impressions had to do with fish-
wheels, "kickef' boats, outdoor fish-cutting tables, and buzzing airplanes. In
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the afternoons the sisters taught religious-education classes to the children of
Nulato, Kalmg, or Koyukuk.6r

Sister Jeannette l,aRose joined Sister Anne Eveline in 1979. Sister Jeannette
advocated leadership training for lay ministries and initiated local charismatic
prayer groups. Noting the great need for adult education as she visited neigh-
boring villages, she accepted the offer ofthe Dena C,orporation, Fairbanks, to
assume responsibility for an adult upgrading program for the villages of the

Nulato area. Her effora with this program brought her national honors.

After the sudden death of Father Saalfeld in March 1978, a priest from
Georgia, Father Charles A Bardes, S.J., came to Nulato. Amiable introduc-
tions and beginnings eventually led to tensions as the new missionary and
veteran Sister Anne Eveline found themselves differing about how to bring
the Good News of Christ to the people. As a result, after a difficult year and a
half, sister left the village she loved.

One of the many sisters searching for a life-style and meaningful ministry
to which she felt called, Sister Helene Corneau came from Victoria to ioin
Sister Jeannette in her isolated apostolate in the Nulato area in 1980. In a
short while Sister Helene realized that sharing in the life along the Yukon
River was not for her. Sister Jeannette stayed on, but in the summer of 1981
moved to Galena where she was named pastor, ministering among people
who seemed happy to have her. Father Thoma^s $0i Fish S.J., came to Galena
once a month and at his visis sister had people ready for the recePtion ofthe
sacrarnents reserved for priestly miniscry.e

At the request of Bishop lThelan in 1982, Sister Jeannette teturned to
Nulato. Father Bartles was transferred and Nulato was served by Father
Theodore E. Kestler, S.J. Sister Jeannette formed a Christian community
with several commimed volunteers.

The long history of the comings and goings of the sisters to Nulato finally
ended in 1983 when the Sisters of Saint Ann definitely withdrew from that
Yukon River mission and accepted a new beginning in the Yup ik villages of

Chefornak and Nightmute. Though the sisters have permanendy left Nulato,
Sr. Anne Eveline still returns there for the Stick Dances and keeps in touch
with the people of Nulato in various .jn:t:1

V/hat color can symbolize Nulato? None other than brown-rich shades of
brown. There is the golden brown of drying gra^ss along the cemetery road,
the deeper brown of willows by the sloughs. There is the chocolate brown of
fur on beaver has. Browning doughnuts sizz-le and brown-cruted bread, hot
from the oven, melts butter as it is spread. There are the browns, tans and
beiges of friendly log cabins and of caches-newly made or grrying through
the years. There is a rosy glow on brown-faced healthy children and there is
the taf$ brown of runners for tle sleds. Brown is for suntanned fishermen
and for gunnysacls the women use in cutting fish. Brown is for steamer pad-
dlewheels, for barges showing scuffs and water lines. Brown is for the iodine
of Fairbanks and for the autumn years of Sister Stephen's life' Brown is for
doors opening and closing on various stages of ministry in Nulato. Brown is,
finallv. for Sister Anne Evelinet warm cups of "chi."
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Time Line for Chapter Four
1838 Malakov welcomed at Nulagito
1838-1839 Great smallpox epidemic

Ma-lakov re turns to Nulagito
1839-1841 Nordstrom as trader
1841 Trading center bums down

Derabin arrives to rebuild (Sept.)

1843 Zagoskin narnes R[eka] Nulata
1851 Attack by Koyukon

Death of Derabin and Lt, Bamard
Trading center desroyed

1853 Stockaded center built up the Yukon
1863 Lukin in Nulato; by boat to Ft. Yukon
1865 Westem Union Telegraph Co. survey group
1866 Death ofMajor Robert Kennicon (May)

Frederick V4rymper and V.H, Dall arrive with sur-
vey group (fall)

1867 Successful laying ofAtlantic cable
Purchase ofAlarka by U.S.
l7hymper and Dall by boat downriver

1869 U.S. riverboat, the Yuhot, ascends the river,
Charles \X/. Raymond assignment in Alaska
Alaska Commercial C-o. monopoly on lower and mid-
dle Yukon River

1873 kcorre and Bishop CIut in Nulato
1873-1874 Ircorre at St. Michael and delta
1877-1878 Mandarr and Bishop Seghers at Nulato
1886 Sisters ofSaint Ann in Juneau

Death of Archbishop Seghers
1887 Tosi "outside" giving news and gening help

Tosi in Nulato

Jesuir "school" in Nulato
1888 Giordano ro build church in Nulato

Sisters ofSaint Ann acc4pt Nulato, the "Far North"
Sisrers of Saint Ann assigned to Koserefski by Jesuit
mission superior

1892 Trip to Nularo from Holy Cross
1894 Sisters ofSaint Ann to Akulurak
1897 Attempr to winter at Nulato
1898 Sisters ofSaint Ann leave Akulurak

Six sisrers reach Dawson
1899 Sisters ofSaint Ann in Nulato for a day school

1900 Great typhoid epidemic
1901 

'fentative 
plan to withdraw from Nulato

1906 Nulato sisters to Fairbanks
Fairbanks hospita.l opens in Nov

1907 Sisters ofSaint Ann leaye Fairbanks
Sisters return to Nulato

1908 Public school opens in Nulato 1908 Sisrers leave Nulato
1909 Sisters recurn to Nulato

Sisrer is designated public school teacher
1912 Sister dies in Nularo
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1913 Compulsory School Act

1930s ChaPel boat ministry
1956 Plan to close Nulato
1960s Father Loyens' arthropological study
1969 Sisters ofSaint Ann leave Nulato

Sisters ofSaint Ann in Fairba.nla
Blue Bead opens
Campus ministry
Socia.l work (homes and institutions)

197 | Alaska Native Claims Setdement Act
1972 Sister of Saint Ann as religious education coordinator in

Nulato
1979 Hispanic ministry in Fairbank

Education for leadership in Nulato

3i;".t"t0"*don 
tponsors sister for adult education in

1983 Sisters ofSainr Ann leave Fairbanks
Sisters ofSainr Ann leave Nulato
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Cbapnr Fiae

A Continued Growth: Holy Cross

lflhe gray waters of the Yukon River swided as a "kicker boat" grelar larg-

I er, while watchers on a distant riverbank studied its approach. Ice had
I recendy lefr the river and the fishing season was at hand. Loungers

who followed the movement of the boat were expecting, in the 1940s, a
plane to pick them up for cannery jobs in the Bristol Bay area.

The kicker boat turned to move up along the edge of the sandbar before
entering the slough at Holy Cross and tying up at the village. Keen eyes had
by then identified the boat. "Only \i7illiarn's!"

"Why him?" the men wondered. "He can't come! Got kid!"

A few hours later, the watchers on the bank still scanned the sky for their
plane. The kicker had long since arrived at the village. Scarcely any attention
had been given to "Only \filliam," who, with shoulders sagging and face
determined, was now entering the Girls House at the mission complex. One
of the man's arms held a blanket-wrapped tot, the other pulled hard at the
chain of the summoning bell.

The clangs had barely ceased when Sister Annonciade came around the cor-
ner of the hallway.

"Here! Tike!" said the man, thrusting the small child at the sister. lVhen he
saw her hesitate-the child was still a baby-the man added, "You take! Or I
will kill!"

His wiG had died, he had no way of making a living, he had asked many
people to care for his child, but in vain. He wanted to go to the cannery.
'$fhat 

could he do with the child? The sisters! They had cared for children for
years! The sisters at the mission would care for his child. He could get on
with the business of making a living!

Holy Cross Mission, slo*ly developing from its 1888 foundation, was con-
tinuing its efforts to help all those who came. That growth and caring was at
great cost for all concerned,

Clusters of forget-me-nots, the state flower ofAlaska, are favorites for gar-
dens in the 49th State. Memories of life at Holy Cross have become
"forget-me-nots" for those who came to share and those who shared.

Sister Mary Bernadette, newly named as superior at Holy Cross, and Sister
Mary Lidwine garnered their first forget-me-not memories as the river steam-
er they had been traveling on docked at Holy Cross in 1906. It wa-s 4:00
A.M., skies were overq$t, and the dim light made Sister Bernadette grateful
that she could not see details, for she had heard of the poverry of Holy Cross.
\Vhat she held closest to her heart was that material things mattered little;
people were what counted.lYet, when the arriving sisters were welcomed at
their Far North home, their courage almost failed them.

After breakfast the sisters were introduced to the children. Big girls, shy and
embarra^ssed, accepted gifs of pencils and candy with grateful smiles; little
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Holy Cntss Mission and vilhge
a*ird tgZO. 6Po

girls, quiet, but with big smiles and bright eyes, said their thanks; boys of all
sizes remembered to use their right hand in accepting handkerchiefs and

candy offered them. The children all spoke distinctly and seemed full ofgood
will, but the difference berween those who had just arrived and those who
had been at the mission a while wa-s readily observable.2

Schooling at Holy Cross was free, the sisters learned, and at the beginning
even the boarders paid nothing. Some years later, parents were asked to give,
when possible, a donation of fish, moose, or a small fee. A few parents were
able to comply; many more could not. Sister Bernadette discovered that a

system had been elaborated whereby parenls agreed to let their older children
who had finished classes remain at the mission where they were known as
"big boys" or "big girls." These youths formed a young adult grouP that
helped with cutting logs or blocla ofice, and also learned about fuming, and
mechanics, or fur sewing and Home Economics. Some of the older girls
became teacher aides, helped in the kitchen, or assisted with preschoolers.
Keeping the young people at Holy Cross a few extra yeals was helpful in
strengthening and supporting these young adults for their future life, as well
as encouraging responsible work habits for jobs with non- Natives. The

Jesuits tried to find employment a-s boat mechanics or assistatrts at roadhous-
es for the young men and women leaving Holy Cross. The girls who became
adept at baking, needlecraft or furwork .o,,ld find sales for their work. The
village women, former "big girls," had cooperated in making the fur hoods

and fur capes of the sisters when Father Crimont, in 1898, had sdpulated
that each sister have a warm outfit. These women prepared other items for
mission use or for gifts; dresses, shirts, quilts, moosehide gloves, slippers,
beaver hats. Remuneration for this work, requested by the mission, was in
food staples or clothing. Several of the village women had been students at
the mission and the sisters knew them and their needs.

It was not unusual for older students to rnarry each other at the mission.
After the church ceremony, the couple had a special meal at the Girls House.
Guests were the officiating priest, ary relatives that could be present, and
friends. A wedding cake, made by the sister in the kitchen, was acclaimed,
cut, and shared. Afrerward, the new home was blessed. In it, the sisters would

have placed a few surprises: holy pictures for the walls, a statue, kitchen uten-
sils, blankets, or whatever they thought would be helpful. Often ther€ $/as
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entertainment in the evening. Every-
one was invited and a treat of candy
ended the day.

lVhile being given a tour of rhe mis-
sion, starting with the Girls House,
Sisrer  Bernaderre noted the sagging
doorway of the chapel. Instinctively,
she put out her elbow to brace it. She
was heartened thar rhe sisters' dormito-
ry, on the second floor, had feather
beds and fur  throws for  rhe winter .
Separated from the sisters' quarters by
a srorage space was another dormitory
with beds for twenty-eight girls. A
washbasin rested at the foot of each
bed. At night each girl put her basin on
the floor and, kneeling, washed herself
A l l  the g i r ls  were adept  at  tak ing
sponge baths underneath a heavy
nightgown. One nightgown was for
baths and got wet in the process. There
was another, dry nightgown to slip into
after the sponge bath was frnished.

Below the g i r ls '  dormi tory was a
combined recreation/workroom, well-
lighted and ventilated. Wall ventilators
could be opened in the winter when
the five windows were frozen shut.
Next to this room was an annex used
as a laundry. The primitive system of
piping water directly from the rtver
channel had ben improved. The Alas-
ka Commercial Company had donated
three large tanks to store water. By
1906 a windmi l l  on a h i l l  pumped

Hoh Cmss has a taell-tared for hoh in this picturc of uncfftain date. The
oosioffirc was establisbcd in- 1899 undcr thb namc "Koserefiki." In I912 the'Do$ 

f,fficr name was changed n that of Holy Cms.'The 
i,orh of the ksuit Bithen in buiUiniup tlte mission udi rcmdrbabb.

The photograph was uhn frum the nortFhill on which a hrge ooss wa:
erected.

l. Charch 7. Laundrv
2. Jcsuit Houe 8. Post Ofice
3. 

'sisten'Housc 
9. JcsuitVarehouse

Girls' Housc 10. Bam and Stablz
Siten'School 11. Sau Mill

4. Kitchn and Refectory 12. Carpenter Shop
5. Bovs' School (rtuse)
6. Kindcryartn Howc (c. 1915)

(Ba6'y House)
(SPA

water, and mission buildings had minimal hucets and sinks.3 But outhouses
were dways a part of Holy Cross.

To get from the laundry to the kitchen necessitated going outdoors. The
children's dining room above the kitchen seated swenry children at three long
tables and one smaller one. Fish, garden produce, bread baked by the boys
with potato yeast, tea brewed from Labrador Tea picked in the woods, berries
or stewed prunes made up most of the meals. On Sundays, meat from game
brought to the mission by the hunters was a special treat.

Dr. Sheldon Jaclaon, General Agent for Education in Alaska, while visiting
northwestern coastal settlements in 1890 to establish schools, learned of
herds of domesticated reindeer that flourished on the Siberian coast'4 He
believed such herds could help Alaskans. \fhen the United States govern-
ment disputed about the purchasing and importing of domesticated Siberian

reindeer to help the Native peoples of Alaska, public interest provided him
with the funds to begin the pro,iect. Experienced Lapp reindeer herders were
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brought to Alaska to give proper training to neophyte herders. The initial
herd prospered and was divided among the villages. A herd was introduced at
Nulato. lVhen caring for the animals proved too difficult, it was decided to
move the herd down to Holy Cross. A reindeer station, with a large pen and
a house for the herders, was set up on the far side of the Yukon River and up
the Innoko, where forage was sufficient. Brorher Peter Brancoli, S.J., then at
Nulato, undertook to drive the herd downriver to Holy Cross. The effort cost
the lives ofmany reindeer because of storms and wolves. An exhausted Broth-
er Brancoli was glad to relinquish his charges, which soon grew into a srong
herd again at Holy Crosst Reindeer Station. Reindeer meat was a welcome
addition to the menus; reindeer hides made serviceable mattresses.

Sister Bernadette and her companion were inroduced to Holy Angels
House, built in 1899, fifteen feet behind the Girls House, as a home for the
smdlest children. The building, called the Kindergarten, or-by the older
children-the Baby House, was 36 by 24 feet, one story high, divided into
two rooms by a half-partition. The front room was classroom, recreation
room and work room. Its tables and benches could accommodate thirty-five
children. Double bunks were in the second room. A cubicle served as the
bathroom, with a couple of one-hole seats and buckets that needed to be
removed even during the night. In the same room, the children hung their
mukluks, foorwear for the cold months.

These mukluks and others were carefully examined by the newly-arrived
sisters. The sole of the mukluk was usually made oflaftak, the hide of the sea
lion. Sometimes home-tanned moose skin wa^s used. Many of the mukluks
were knee high; most were shorter. The sole wa-s sewed with waxed sinews to
the leg section made ofseal or reindeer skin. Special three-sided needles were
used. To assure a good fit, laftak had to be pleated at the toe and heel. These
pleats, hard to make, were oftentimes worked with the teeth or with a
woman's knife (ulu), which featured a specially curved blade. Thongs at the
ankle and at the top, where colored clorh borders could be added, frutened
the mukluk s".,rr.iy. In nearby bags, quantities ofstraw were kept for
reshaping wet mukluks, as well as for allowing air and extra warmth when
wotn,5

The tour  cont inued wi th a look at  the chicken house and gardens.
Attempts were made to protect the chickens from cold and predators. Even
so, weasels managed to get them. The Jesuis had tried keeping chickens in
part oftheir house. V/hen chicken lice took over, the chickens were evicted.
As the chickens provided much needed eggs and meat and even the feathers
were saved, the trouble ofkeeping chickens wa-s worth it. Fields ofvegetables
and a few small flower gardens ser offthe buildings. The garden had expand-
ed since Sister 

'Winifred, 
in 1892, had pored over seed catalogues and

agricultural booklets, chosen varieties ofseeds judiciously, planted them with
due care, tended the seedlings, transplanted them as need arose and set them
out in the gardens with the help of the Jesuits and many other hands. Versa-
tile and multi-usage tin cans provided protection when necessary against
wind or frost. Some distance away, across the gardens, was the barn for the
few cows and horses the mission owned. Haying was done in the meadow,
about a mile away, south ofthe village.

The 1902 Government Education Report had this to say about the gardens
at Holy Cross:
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The scbool of Holy Cruss tuith ix ftnurishinr rarden in summer it d uerita-
bb oasis in- the ruild duert of tle Yuhon,-aid fcw trauelcn pass taithout
uisiting it, and cxpressing suiprisc at fnding sich a pmgressiie instintion
in such an inhospitablc country. A remarhabl.c franrc about Hoty Cross
Mission * the flairihint ucgcibh garden ofabout 6 acres; it is thr worh of
the lzrger boys and Tirb'unltr thc Tirectioi of thcir respcciue teachers, an7
in adAtion 7o the u-cgetabb gatden the girls iolirat, i nbe fbwer tarden.
The prvducc ofthc rirden tl| year amiunted to about 500 busheb ifpotn-
to,et, tomc 600 go6d solid hiads of cabbagc, ,nrnips and. rutabigat in
dbun4dncq peat, Itmd b€4rrs, b(cb, 5al4d, rM$ttct, cae$, etc.b

On the sisters' first tour, they saw carpenters and heard hammering, for a
new church, complete with bell tower, was being built. It would open, hope-
fully, for Christmas that year. Although the mission buildings were made of
squared-off logs, the new church was built of boardsTcut at the Jesuit-operat-
ed sawmill. After the completion of the church, work on a betrer house for
the sisters and girls would begin, to be finished by 1908.8

Another building, the school where the sisters taught, was pointed out. The
first school building was a structure that had been intended for a sawmill.
Education was carried on in difGrent ways to accommodate different rypes of
students. The older boys were taught by one of the Jesuit brothers. The
younger boys were taught along with the girls by the sisters. The Deparrment
of Education paid $60 a month to one of the brothers and to one of the sis-
ters. The sister's stipend went to the Jesuit fund for the maintenance of the
mission. Outdoor recess was obligatory so thar the children might have fresh
air. Afternoon classes began at 3:30, as the daylight hours of early afrenoon
had to be used for outdoor chores or sewing, Two or three times a year,
Father Superior gave examinations in the classes to check the progress being
made in the childrent studies. When inspectors came, or boat passengers
spent dme ashore, the children were ever ready to receive the guests with a
variety of exercises that brought a good name to the educational endeavors at
the mission. Part of the progress in schooling was due to rhe children's profi-
ciency in English. The variety of languages spoken by the mission children,
who came from widely different areas, had increasingly made the use of a
common Native language almost impossible and English had to be used. In
retrospect, one can see that the advantage of Father Tosi's 1888 plan of hav-
ing three boarding schools (at Nulato, Holy Cross, and the Yukon River
delta) would have had geater geographic homogeneity in the enrollment and
less ofa language problem. The major local language might have been used
more prominently.

The 1902 education r€port bears citing again:
Holy Cross Mision, Koserefhy.-Reu. J. L. Lucchesi, Reu. Jos. Perron;
Brothen V O'Hare, Al Marhham, P Brancoli, Ed. Horueedel, E. Lefeb-
ure.
I. There is a boarding rchool for boys under immcdiate charye of the
Fatben; it mrmbered 42, this minber being sxadily maintained [uiig the
year They arr remarhablc for good bchaiioa do;ilit!, and eam?ttness to
imprvue ds well in all $e branchcs of a common English educatiun /ts in thr
uaious trades, such as carpen\r, blirhsmithing, gaiden and farm worh.
2. There is alro a boarding school for girls, numbeing 46 pupils, in charge
of the Sisterc of St. Anne, iiz Sittin tr4. Vinifud, Aitonii, Paulint, Miry
or rne t'/tsvon, tvrary JotePn, 4ru1 ./urt/I. I n( conauct oJ ID$( gtfls $ ?x(m-
pkry; their application to sndy and worh is all that couU bc desircd, ond
their Prcgrett is in pmporrion. Besides the regular bours for ckss tuorh, thry
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are ;luttl4cted in all hinds ofneedlework, common and fancy, besides cooh'
ing and dll usefal worh suiible to their sex and condition.
j. The day and night schools are in the care of the Sisten, and their mtmber
uaies fmm 12 n 20.

The village children, the sisters believed, were disadvantaged if compared

with the boarders. Day schools for the village children had been tried, but the

children, not used to regular hours for bedtime and meals, were usually cold

and hungry. They responded wearily to enticements that encourag€d atten-

dance. Sister Joseph, reacher, made an overparka for each of the children to

wear in school. Occasional treats and plenry of tea also helped maintain the

childrent interest for a while. Father Joseph Perron, S.J , held evening sessions

for Koserefski adults. At times, the sisters followed the classes in order to

learn more prayers in the Koserefski language. Olga Angela translated hymns

and prayers from the Nulato language, then in common use by the mission-

aries, into the Koserefski language. Classes in English were also given to the

Koserefski people in these adult evening sessions, for increased navigation on

the Yukon River urged better communicative abiliry'

Up on a sloping hill was a cemetery, where many victims of epidemics were

buried. V'ooden fences surrounded graves, including those of two sisters. Sis-

ter Mary Angilbert died at Holy Cross at the age of wenty-seven, after

serving five y..r. ,s t.oh.t and cook. People remembered her saying with a

laugh, "Lookl God smiles so kindly on my efforts, that like Him, from noth-

ing I make all kinds of good things!" Her death, in May 1896, was followed

fo,r, y""rs later by that of Sister Mary Seraphine of the Sacred Heart' who

died of exhaustion from the nursing she did during the qphoid epidemic of

1900.

Summer at Ho[y Cross was a time for outings as long as Protection from

mosquitoes was provided. Father John L Lucchesi, S.J.,e believed that the

.h"ng. *a" not only permissible but necessary for the good of the sisters and

children. Stories were told of memorable outings, such as the summer Sisters
'$Tinifred 

and Antonia camped at Twenry Mile with five girls and came home

with two barrels of blueberries. Another time, Sister Mary of the Passion

went across the Yukon with six girls to fill bags with coarse sand. A storm

arose and, unable to return home, they sought shelter with a Native family.

The mission personnel spent an anxious night wondering what had hap-
pened. As soon as it was feasible, the search was on for the missing ones, who

hnally were brought home safely.

Mnter outings, too, were memorable. Once, when everyone else had left

for a picnic, Sister Pauline put a pot of pancake batter in a dog sled, along

with the two smallest children. After sister and the pancake batter were set-

tled in the sled, the driver started off. The dogs managed to uPs€t the sled

and the batter soilled. Fortunately, the blanket at the bottom of the sled col-

lected most ofih. b"tt.r, *hi"h, bec"ur. of poverry was marrer-of-factly

poured back into the pot. Despite the mishap, there were enough pancakes

for all.

As the years went by, Sister Bernadette added scenic memories of her Holy

Cross experience. Sudden surprises of beaury became vivid photographs in

her mind: the Reindeer Mountains in their whiteness, or tinged witl winter

lavender or pink; the hills close at hand, always colorful, full of variety

depending on the season; bare branches and dried grass protruding through
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the snow; graceful and much-awaited steamers appearing on the Yukon
River; the green of willows by the sloughs. After twelve years in Holy Cross,
in the summer of 1918, she left carrying a.ll these unforgettable memorres
with her. Sister Mary Alberic succeeded her as superior.

By that dme, Alaska was a territory. An excerpt from the Report of the
Commissioner of Education, Chester D. Henderson, describes the Holy
Cross ofthat era.

Schools for Natiues tre ndintd;ned dt Holy Cross, Ahulurah, Nulato and
Hot Springs. A disnnciuc fcanrc of thcsc schools is thc attntion paid to
uorationaf trai niny. Holy Cross tai establishcd in 1888, and is iow thc
most important aid krtcst school maintained by tbe church. A d.ormitory
syston i proui*d as a iearc of eaingfor orphatu and chiAren uhose pnr-'*tt 

,nil, in other uillagts. A iehootlir- aid sau mill are operatetl by the
mission. Thr nrcllmcnt of the srhool is arrmximdtely I I0 pupils: 8 teoch-
ert are on the faculty, 5 brinr pror id by thc iburch ind 3 by thc
gov Tment, thro"ghihc paynint of reguki teachen' sahries b 3;f the
nuns by the U-5. Bureau ofEducation.t0

Mother Mary Leopoldine, General Superior, on her official visit to Holy
Cross in 1921, accepted rwo "big girls," Olga $0aldron and Margaret Mary
Demientieff, as postulants for the Congregation. Olga traveled to the Mother
House and remained in the Congregadon undl '1924. Maryzret Mary entered
the Victoria novitiate in 1923, after spending a year with her farnily. She
made heroic adaptations to life in Victoria, different in almosr every way
from her life-style on the Yukon.
Her re l ig ious name was Sis ter
Mary Holy Cross and her first mis-
sion sharing was in Dawson. Never
a-ssigned to Holy Cross, she visited
her hmily periodically during her
sixty years ofreligious life.

The sisters' and girls' building,
erected during 1907 and 1908, was
a two-story frame building, with
k i t c h e n  a n d  d i n i n g  r o o m s  a n d
dormer windows. In 1923, it was
remodeled and enlarged, the roof
raised, a large extension added, and
a third floor built across the whole
structure. Father John B. Sifton,
S.J., called this large building the
Leopoldine Hotel, after Mother
M a r y  L e o p o l d i n e ,  w h o ,  i n  t h e
name of  the Congregat ion,  had
given the Jesuits a substantial donation for the project. This was the building
remembered by those who were at Holy Cross Mission in its last years. Vhile
details for the enlargement were being formulated, Sister Alberic arranged
that dining rooms for the Jesuits and big boys be included in the plans. Sister
wrote convincingly to the Mother House that the sisters should assume the
responsibility ofcooking for the Jesuia and the young men. Having only one
kitchen would cut down on exDenses. Permission for sisters to cook for men
and serve them meals was a rare transgression of custom in 1922 and until

Iuan (Euan) Demienneff! chil-
dren: Gerald, Aryck, Anutha,
Micharl, Eliza, Iissic, Rita,
Margaret, Sunlzy
(Photo credit: U. ofAlaska, Fair-
banks)
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Sbxr Mary Juhs of the Saoed
Heart prep7res the-main meal
tuith the helo of miesion qirL
Heart ,repares the main meal
with tltc help ofmission girk
Marraret P2oi, Myrth AwaterMargaret Papp, Myrtlr Awater
Geriude D6ih, Hilma Otten (
1e.30. 6PA)

c.

Children arc pkyinr in the
yard at Holy'Crus ln the' 
1920s. (Picnre i: finm Sister
Mam Eulalia's collection and
mali be one tbat she tooh and
ddebped.) (SPA)

1e30). (sPA)

then, the men at the mission had had separate cooking facilities. Many para
of the new building eventually proved disappointing when patches of mold

disfigured the walls and the natural shrinking and cracking of the wood, as it

continued to dry, let in mosquitoes and cold air.

Beginning in 1920, Sister Mary Eulalia of Barcelona spent fifry years ofher

life on the missions, all these years, except one, in Alaska. Having left her
companion at Nulato, Sister Eulalia, at the age of wenry, traveled downriver

to Holy Cross on a stealner, with only one other woman on board. One of

the passengers, a miner, thought that Sistcr Eulalia would make hirn an excel-

lent wife and cook. She was approached with such an offer, but gracefully
declined. Sister Eulalia shared her love successively a-s teacher and house-

mother ofthe little ones at Holy Angels House, the older girls, and the young
ladies at the mission. She worked with other sisters in the gardens, on the

trips for blueberries and lowbush cranberries, at fish tables and fishstrip
camps, in the laundry, and sewing rootns.
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Overlooking sctatches from stiff, frozen evergreen branches, she prepared
sprigs to be woven into festoons and wreaths for church decorations at
Christmas time. She poured colored water into 5-gallon cans she had man-
aged to cut down to size, let the water freeze, and put candles into hollows in
the resulting blocks of ice. Later these blocks were removed from the tins and
lined up along the path to the church. On Christmas Eve, these colorful,
brighdy lit ice-candles were visible from afu. Dog tearns on the Yukon River
seemed to be beckoned by these ice-candles, fi ing the darkness with a
Christmas glow.

Recognizing the Native people's giftedness for art, sister encouraged her
girls to decorate stationery, illustrate programs and booklets, and create pen-
cil and water color art pieces. Sistert own artistry designed patterns for
beadwork and inlay calfskin borders for parkas. Her notebook of pointers for
furwork or fish-cutting shows her concern for detail and quality. Despite her
busy schedule and the ceaseless mending she undertook, she always had time
for a gende word with her girls, many of whom were with her for years and
for whom she was a second mother.

Newly arrived sisters admired the special quality of Sister Eulalia's love for
Holy Cross. One such admirer was Sister Mary John Bernard. Her reacuons
to Holy Cross were typical of those of other sisters, who, although they
admired what they saw in others, were so overwhelmed by whar often
appeared to be insurmountable difficulties in mission life, that they felt inca-
pable of imitating *rem. Yet seasoned missionaries wisely repeated that the
physical circumstances did not matter after one came to know and love the
Native people.

ln 1924, airmail service to Holy Cross began from McGrath in central
Ala-ska. Formerly, it had required a mail carrier several days to drive his dog
team from McGrath to Holy Cross. \7ith airplanes, only a few hours were
now needed to cover the same distance. Eager eyes that had watched for the
first sign of the mail sled coming up over a distant ridge now scanned the
skies for a speck that approached with a hum and then a roar. \7eather,
indeed, might detain rhe plane at McGrath, but the increa-singly frequent
mail days boosted morale. The old missionaries remembered thar, in years
gone by, the bulk ofthe mail had depended upon the summer steamboats.

The Congregation, in 1926, officially implementing a directive frorn
Rome, notified the houses ofAlaska and the Yukon Territory that hencclorth
Alaska and Dawson would be attached to St. Joseph's Province, with head-
quarters in Victoria, B.C., rather than to the Mother House in Lachine,

Quebec. The reason for this was that St. Joseph's, the western province of the
Congregation, was geographically closer to the northern missions than was
Lachine. Reactions among the sisters of the North were somewhat like those
of an uprooted tree, for many sisters at Holy Cross were of French Canadian
descent, with family homes back East. \X/hen Holy Cross was attached to the
Mother House in Quebec, the sisters felt a direct bond with their French
Canadian background. Coming North had meant a relinquishment, partially
recompensed, as it were, by the "privileged status" of direct lines with the
Mother House. Sisters coming, as they did, from the East, knew litde of the
Vest. The western mentality, more liberal than that back East, wa-s a threat-
ening "unknown." The 1926 decision placed the afltcted sisters at Holy
Cross in the position of better understanding the trauma and loss felt by
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incoming Native students severed from lifelines of cultural securiry. Some of

the beneficent effects of what sympathy and welcome can do were experi-

enced by the sisters also as Victoria reached out to them in suPPortive

understanding.

Still, some aspects of French Canadian culture remained in Holy Cross'

Father Francis M. M"tt"g.., S.J., came to the recreation room to sing "les

bonnes chansons" of memorable family reunions. New Yeart Day, raditional-

ly the day for the paternal blessing and gifr-giving for French Canadians, was

ielebrated at Holy Cross almost as much as Chrisrmas. Even those not used

to such customs participated and church hymns in French were aftemPted'

All this effort to bridge culture differences was an opportuniry for the sisters

to understand the cultural voids Native people felt at Holy Cross, but this

aspect was by and large missed.

Other efforts for supportive understanding were made by Holy Cross itsel{,

but for different ,.""ons. I.t 1926, when the Church-sponsored Eucharistic

Congress was held in Chicago, Father Philip I. Delon,-S.J., superior of the

Ahsfa missions, decided to aitend that international gathering. Five students

traveled with him, Stanley Demientieff and Joseph Prince to rePresent the

pupils, and three others to rejoin their father, now living in the Chicago-area'

Th. -oti r.t of the trip were to make Holy Cross known and to solicit funds

for the mission effort.-To attract interest, Father Delon asked the mission for

a showpiece, two dolls dressed as a Native couple, one in a winter fur- parfa,

the other in a reindeer skin parka. The wornan! small slippers were beaded

with a wild rose design that was a marvel of needlecraft. The trip to the

Eucharistic Congress made the Alaska Native people and their artistry better

known. It also resulted in Joseph Prince's entering the Jesuit Order' The

three children seeking their father retumed to the mission.

Sister Alberic furthered r'nderstanding and support of Holy Cross after her

reassignment back East. From schools she obtained textbools, especially

English grammars. Sister s€nt a calr oPener, the use ofwhich amazcd the chil-

dr"-n. A iu"tch *ith a luminous dial came for the sister gardener so she would

not have to strike a match in the dormitory dark to see if it was time for the

hothouse fires to have another stoking' Salt and pepper shakers came for the

children's tables to replace the bowls ofcoarse, half-ground salt. Cloth nap-

kins arrived for the Jesuit dining room' A gramophone was uncrated, wound,

and played, The music entranced the children. Part of the reason Sister

Albeiic was able to arouse enthusia-sm for the mission came from the visual

aids she had, photographs that Sister Eulalia had learned to take and develop'

Her photographs helped record the 1920s and 1930s at Holy Cross.

A Nova Scotian, Sister Mary Thoma-sina, came to Holy Cross to care for

the litde ones at Holy Angels House in 1928. Besides this charge, Sist€r

Thoma^sina took over the mending and the making of new clothes for the

pupils. Vith the help of the "big girls," old-fuhioned black dresses received

iro- ben.f""tors *.re remodeled according to an updated design. Thereafter,

these black dresses, wirh white collars and cuffs and large red bows, graced

many a Holy Cross recePdon.

To accent cernin days, clothes for special occasions w€re worn. Usudly this

special attire was a new jumper-like apron. Red and yellow Scottish plaid cot-

ton berets for the girls to wear to church replaced black veiling. Berets made

of red felt with swirls of gold braid were worn on Sundays. Black berets were
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kept only for Good Friday. Out came pink aprons for the chant of the
"alleluia" on Holy Saturday, when, according to the pre-Vatican II custom,
lrnt ended at noon, the house was blessed with Easter water, and meat could
be eaten.

On dress-up occasions, the boys wore Buster Brown suits. Later there were
corduroy trousers and flannelette shirts of bright plaids. After 

'World 
$Uar II,

khaki army uniforms were cut down to proper sizes for the boys. Innumer-
able blue denims, in various stages of faded or mended condition, were worn.

An exaggerated sense of modesty on the part of the sisters affected many of
the policies and routines of the school. For example, the sisters frowned on
short sleeves for the girls. As everyday dresses usually came from benefactors'
boxes, many were in need of alterations. Pieces of other sleeves were sewn to
lengthen the short sleeves, the results not always becoming. For many years,
the litde boys, given baths by the big girls, wore short cotton skirts.

Psychological and physical reasons conffibuted to bed-wetting, a problem
with which it was difficult to cooe. Children who were bed wetters recuired
daily baths. The change of sheeis caused daily extra wash loads in a galua-
nized wash tub in which the sister scrubbed and rinsed the bed shcem, a-s the
big laundry did not operate often enough. The discolored, patched sheets
were unsightly as they dried on lines in the recreation rooms.

Probably an even more difficult situation came from the bucket brigades,
which every morning and evening saw the emptying of the removable buck-
ets ftom the inside toilets. These full buckets were camied to a dumping spot
at a little bridge that extended over the embankment where the creek emp-
tied into a slough further away. Many were the accidents, or near spills that
splashed, and many frozen tell-tales marked the passage of a bucket. In the
summer, long cubicled outhouses were used during the day The children, of
course, were forbidden to use these outhouses in the winter. One child who
disregarded this rule froze her fingers while trying to fasten her underwear.
Although her fingers blistered and ballooned, they were saved.

Sister Mary Armella, born of German parents in Heerlen, Holland, was
surprised to see cows at Holy
Cross. They relished garden
greens! Her repertoire of mis-
sion stories included those of
chasing the cows from the gar-
dens. Sister loved the mission
from the moment she arrived
in the summer of 1929 and,
was impressed by what  her
p r e d e c e s s o r s  h a d  a c c o  m  -

plished. Besides teaching at the
school ,  to  which two ext ra
rooms on a second story had
been added in  1927,  Sis ter
Armella coached older girls in
c h u r c h  m u s i c ,  o r g a n ,  a n d
chorale that they might lead
hymns and parts of the Mass
in ceremonies in  the i r  own

Sister Mary Arme lh in her
Gradr 5 clzssrcom is assisted by
Frantes Franh (l$) and Mil-'
dred,Durgan (right corner) in
dttqldyrn! tome of thetr cl4Jt
pijc;n,7%2-1933. 6PA)
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Thtiana Denientiff uas a
teacher for a uhib and ;r shown
here with hc, rmup of Paimiut
sndents. Otb-er yiuig u.,omcn
from Holy Cross'abo Iaryht in
"Paimiut'(SPA)

Sister Mar"y Anne Rita and Broth-
er Aln'ysii Laird, S-1., are part of
*t fthi"S rrr* d*ilot*S thit 

'

villages. Priests requested this help, the Native people responded well to

music, and the girls enjoyed the lqssons. A sense of added self-worth devel-

oped.

Sister fumella volLrnteered for a proposed mission at Paimiut, a small village

about thirty-five miles downriver from Holy Cross'rrAt Paimiut, aging

Father Robaut had been ministering for some time and had built a church

and school. \{Aen it appeared that there would not be enough work for three

sisters, a^s the rule of the Congregation required, r}re mission at Paimiut was

not accepted. Sister fumella, therefore, went to Paimiut only for short visits,

such as accompanying the nurse when she was called to help a mother at

childbirth. Tllk of a permanent foundation at Paimiut continu€d for some

years, especially during the time of Father Francis B. Prangi, SJ. As a cabin
was ready and the people were well disposed, Tatiana Demientieff and anoth-

er older girl, Dora Cristo, went to teach the children in lieu of sisters. This

was a forerunner of what developed after Vatican II as collaboration of the

laity in the pastoral (social, educational, spiritual) ministry of the Church,

according to the Spirit-given gifts of each person. Dora and Tltiana, at the
same time as teaching, influenced everyone by their good
example. Formal lessous in religious education were Pro-
g r a m m e d ,  c h u r c h  m u s i c  i m p r o v e d ,  a n d  b e t t e r
appreciation of Holy Cross resulted.

Beginning in the late 1940s, a group from Holy Cros
Mission went each summer to the Paimiut area to make
fish strips: special narrow lengths of King salmon careful-
ly treatcd in brine, and hung on racks for drying and
smoking. The Ivan Demicntieff family had been respon-
s ib le unt i l  then for  the supply  of  f ish s t r ips for  the
mission personnel. Sister Eulalia learned the art from th€
Demieniieffs when they wcre getting too old for the ta-sk.
Going to fish camp was an important cultural prepara-
tion for students who would be returning home. The
excursion was also a reward for older boys and girls.
Paimiut was situated aurot.tg tall, lush gra-ss and by the
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1950s was the home of only a few families. At
Paimiut the boys made the mission school build-
ing their summer camp while the girls used the
main house that Bishop Crimont had thought to
u-se in his retirement years.

Nick Demientieff, a neohew of Ivan and a river-
boat pilot, often towed ihe mission barge to the
Paimiut fish camp and tied the barge against a
solid embankment below the village site. The mis-
sion load, besides the people, included fish nets,
barrels, sacla ofsalt, gunny sacks, old clothes, rub-
ber aprons, fish knives, soaking tubs, axes, water
pails, and gasoline. Varieties of luggage, pots, pans,
and food supplies completed the cargo.

Mother Mary Ann's intervention was sought
when drinking water became a problem at Paimi-
ut. Many times the outboard motor boat, the
"kicker," had to go to a spring downriver for good water. $7ith the large
number in the fish crew, a nearby supply of drinking water was much
desired. After sinking a well,r2 suitable water was found and, ro the amaze-
ment of everyone, within wo hours this well had rhree feet of water in it.

'$7hen 
the King salmon were running, they were usually caught in nets,

then brought to the mission barge, cut into strips, treated, and dried. Sister
Eulalia was adept with the versatile curved blade used'by the Native women.
Fish heads were preserved in brine or strung on poles to dry. The roe, the
mik, the fish heara and fish cheel<s were favorites on the menu. The tally of
fish was kept by counting the fish hears placed in a can as the cutting wenr

Boys at Pairniut (SPA)

A "hicher" boat lies auietly in the
uaters which baue sirppliid the frsh
for these drying rachi.'
(Phoco credie Kenneth Stone, cour-
tesy ofBob Bea, Fairbanks) (SPA)
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Sister Mary Eulzlia's notcs

on. The sisters remarked about the hearts pumping regularly' long after the

fish were dead.

Bellies were salted and presewed in barrels as a provision for winter meals.

Tails were slashed and wind-dried on various poles along the bank. The ardu-

ous tasks ofthe fish camp filled six busy weeks. Jake Aloysius, Paimiut leader,

always saw to it that the mission people felt welcome. He provided radio

communication with Holy Cross all through the fishing season, shared his

knowledge, and put his icehouse (blocks of ice he had buried in sawdus) at

the disposd of the mission. Fish strips from five or six hundred King salmon

*"." p,rt up for the mission wery year. Three or four thousand dog salmon

might also be cleaned, slashed, and dried, but these were incidental to the

main work of the Paimiut fishing crew.

Sister Mary Eulalia kept notes about the
fishing excursions and the various ways of
cutting fish that she learned from the

Native people. Her notebook, full of dia-
grams and sketches, was her textbook
ihen teaching the young people how to
provide later on for their families and dog
tearns,

The fishing season at Holy Cross Mis-
sion itself started a little later than the one
at Paimiut, for the stress at Holy Cross was
on dog salmon. Ten or twelve thousand
w€re cut during the summer. Two or thlee
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Sister Mary Euklia
cut fuh sti'ips tttith her
girli. Th.osi with bcr at
tltrs rutttnl tdbk qre
Alice lflit6row, Mary
DahQuist, Anna
Janbi, Elk Wheebr.
The preparation of the
fil i 6"iogd*r-* th,
m5tton bdrle dncborea
at Paimiut-for thefth-
ing season. (SPA)

sisters worked with the girls at the cutting tables in assembly-line fa^shion.
The boys went several times daily for thc hundreds of fish caught itr rnissitru
fish wheels, where water-propelled baskets scoopcd up the salmon. Boys car-
ried the fish by tubfuls to the tables for gutting, cleaning and cutting. Other
boys brought the slashed fish to the drying racks where the wind formcd a
slight crust, hopefully before the rains soured the fish or the flies laid eggs
fiom which maggots would develop. Wearing great rubber aprons, thc cut-
ting crew worked on tables covered with gunny sacks, excellent for keeping
the fish from slipping. Thei' were protected somewhat from the plague of
mosquitoes by head netting or smudges. During the fish runs, long, tiring
sessions, some in the early morning, some late into the evening, gradually saw
the smokehouses fill with hanging fish ready for the slow process ofcuring.

Rewards for the children followed these fatiguing fishing season "bee-s" and
the equally tiring garden work. Picnics, carnivals or parties featuritrg popcorn
balls or homemade lollipops rejuvenated spirits. Somctimes, extra-hard work-
ers received a new dress or other prized item found in a bcncfactor'.s box.

Sister Mary Sidonia had come with Sister fumella in 1929 to assume many
of the chores at the mission. She was charged with acres of vegetablc gardcns.
Alongside the older boarders and the Jesuits, sister planted and weeded,
reaped and sorted, piled and stored the hundreds ofsacks of potatocs, carrots,
turnips, rutabagas, and other vegetables that were necessary for the health of
the children and staff. Hundreds of cabbages, some weighing as much as
forty pounds, were shredded and prepared as sauerkraut. This was kept in
hogsheads or other large barrels, stored in dirt cellars underneath the girls'
house.

Sister Sidonia was responsible for choosing seeds, starting seedlings and
planning the vegetable gardens. She consulted with the Jesuit brothers, but
her principal helper was Sister Eulalia. Crouching by the celery boxes, Sister
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Eulalia banked green stalks of celery for blanching; standing by the cutting

tables, she wielded a cleaver to trim roos and leaves.

At Holy Cross the diet of fish, wild game and garden vegetables was supple-

-.nted iy berries-sometimes rose hips, but usually blueberries and

lowbush cranberries, commonly known as "red berries." Excursions to find

wild raspberries provided occasional other outings. An August expedition and

anotherlust aftei the first fiost resulted in fifteen to twenty baxrels ofberries

for the year. Tallies were kept of how much was collected and by whom so

that rewards could be given to prize pickers.

Names of Students and Amounts of Blueberries
Picked in August 1950

Girls

1. Alice Vithrow 45 lbs

2. Nathalia Myers 30 lbs
Lizzie Kameroff
Anna Jacobs
Mary Dee [Dahlquist]

3. Dolores Isaac 25 lbs
Agnes Stevens
Catherine Peters
Betry Isaac
Agnes One

4. Helen Golga 20 lbs

Gladys V4throw
Mary Stevens

5. Florence Engelstad 18 lbs
Irene Peterson

6. Helena Thompson 15 lbs

7. Irene Stevens 13 lbs

8. Elsie Maxili 10lbs
Mary -i{4reeler

Grace Morgan

Julia Fox
Anna Patsey
Mary Rose Peterson

9. Mary Aucoin 8 lbs

Julia Ann Demoski

Total 515 lbs. t(, narrels
5 Pails

Boys
l. George ke 27 lbs

2. Jack Demientieff 25 lbs

Joe Hooligan
Barton Andrews
Stanley Aucoin

3. StanleyAndrews 24lbs

4. James Agnes 23 lbs

Henry George

5. George Philips 22 lbs

6. Victor Alexie 21 lbs
Alvin Manook
George One

7. Emmett Nollner 20 lbs

Francis Brush

Jim Martin
Fred \(heeler

8. Glen Evans 19 lbs

9. BuddyAndrews 18lbs
Morgan Andrew 18 lbs

10. Tommy Clarence 17lbs
1 1. Calvin Thurmond 15 lbs

Jack Evans
Larry Lee

12. Lloyd Elasanga l2 lbs

13. Stevc Jacobs l0 lbs
Birdie Demientieff

Total 526 lbs.

42 2-qt' Jars

Berries were plentiful and ripe. l/'e piched one day ftbat is six hours) at Alberti
Lahe. Then nwards euening *, *rnt to St. losepiS Mt shpt there and the next
morning piched for fue hours. Lfi early (nbout 3:30) for home.

THANKSA MILLION!
(Statistics and comment t/lken from Sister Eukliai notebooh).
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Sister Mary Justa loved berrying.
Originally from Saskatchewan, she
came to Holy Cross in  I  930 as
teacher and aide. For her the berry
fields of Alaska were reminiscent of
the fields back home. She consid-
ered the berry  t r ip  out ings the
highlights of her three years at
Holy Cross.

The Sister Sidonia,/Sister Eulalia
team was charged with the lar.rndry
\Vhile Sisrer Sidonia was responsi-
ble for the washing irself. much of
i t  d o n e  o n  s c r u b  b o a r d s  a n d  i n
wooden tubs, Sister Eulalia pre-
pared the upstairs drying room,
heated old-fashioned sadirons, and
spread sheets, piflowca-ses, blankets,
towels, aprons and clothes across
the lines in the hot, steamy room.
Sister Sidonia mixed soap solutions, struggled with antique machinery and
faced the ever-present water problem. Upstairs, in the drying room, Sister
Eulalia ached from stretching and lugging, ironing and folding, climbing the
stairs innumerable times. During the winter th€re was frost on the walls to
contend with, or frozen pipes; in the summer, the roof leaked. There wa-t
always the imminent danger of fire because of the hot stoves in an old, tin-
der-like building. Laundry-day assignments to the dry;ng room were
welcomed for the one reason that the reward for a hot day's labor was the lux-
ury of a bath in the tub Bishop Crimont had given. For a long time it wa-s the
only bathtub in the mission.

One laundry day Sister Mary Clement Joseph, trying to smooth a sheet
going through an old mangle, caught her left hand in the rollers. Several
moments elapsed before the mangle could be stopped. Sister's hand wa-s
severely burned and bruised. Sisrer Epiphane, nurse, realized that a docror
would have to ueat it. Although the Jesuis radioed for an emergency plane
to pick up Sister Clement Joseph, it was four days before a plane could land
at Holy Cross. Sister then left for Fairbanks where she wa-s given the best of
care by A. R. Carter, M.D., and the Siste rs of Providence. About three
months later, sister returned to Holy Cross. The doctor had been obliged to
arnputate 3 1/2 fingers.

Not all the sisters assigned to the North had longings for missionary life,
nor were all the sisters who had longings gifted with aptitudes that made mis-
sion life compatible with their temperaments. Besides the French-English
tensions, there were the differences that came ftom being introduced to reli-
g ious l i fe  in  the East  or  in  the STest .  Somet imes the new miss ionary
discovered she was the only young sister in the group. Often she missed hav-
ing a zestful, energetic companion. Some sisters, too, were asked to take over
ministries for which they felt they had no particular talent. Historian Aurel
IGause remarks "that many persons were attracted to the missionary work [in
Alaska] who were not suited to their posts and had no understanding of the
Indian character and customs and so satisfied themselves with superficial

Sitter Mary Euhlia and Sido-
nfu transpknt 1,000 cabbass
(tuith hclp). In the bach- 

'

gvund, ,ihe church rcafo,ld ing ,
thou tbc beltnntnl ol tbe work
to nkrge ir: (SPA) 

'
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A moosehidr 'iacbet for Father Benard
Huhbard, SJ., is in the mahing' Sis'
ter Mdry Guttaue encouraged her
vounr lidies in their bcad-worh. Four

ki*1:( 4ftfed: ., t4 t,, **
kfi: Soohic Cristo (boUinr a tlrrur)
ln bac[ of her, Aaie Maili (Pockct)
2.4 Sil Jry- nght: M.drgarl. t'aPP
jleeuc) Last ctrl on n{ht: Mar{ar(t
Parks (band)" c. 1%, 6PA)-

Gustave, a quiet "^ister renowned for her mounds of

sewing and darning, the mission girls made Father Hubbard a

mooschide jacket carefully cut, sewn and beaded. Later when Father Hub-

bard spoke of Alaska's glaciers, volcanos, missions, and Native people,-he

added ihe story of how the dogs had saved his life. As he talked, he was able

to wear his moosehide iacket and extol the school at Holy Cross.

Sister Mary Angela, at Holy Cross from 1933 ro 1956 (except for one year

at Nulato), was senior teacher and assistant supervisor ofchildren after school

hours. \Uhen epidemics raged, as they periodically did, she assisted in the

nursing. Tirberculosis was common. Doctor Robert Fortuine called tubercu-- 
losis "the scourge of Alaska," as, indeed, it

results."rl Although the remark was instigated by
observations in Southeastern Alaska, the truth

applied to mission effort ever)'where and
among all Native groups.

Father Bernard Hubbard, S.J., was
one who had longings for the North,
but wa-s not a missionary Attempt-
ing an Alaskan experience in 1931,
he suddenly became sick while on
the trail, tumbled into his dog sled
and let the dogs find their way to

some shelter. They picked up the
trail to Holy Cross, where the sled

stopped and life-saving care was given
to the feverish priest. The dogs, as a

response of a grateful mission, received a
bonus treat of dried fish. Led by Sister Mary

wa-s. European countries in the nineteenth
century suffered from tuberculosis, where it
afflicted rich and poor, noted and ordinary
people, rhose who stayed home and those who
traveled. Perhaps the prevalence of tuberculo-
sis in Alaska resulted from contact with the
European or other non-Native seamen and
tradeis,'a miners and adventurers who came to

Alaska. Alaskan darkness, dampness, and
crowded homes were other factors conducive
to the spread of the disease. Lung tuberculosis
among the mission children was prevalent
even into the 1940s. A government-sponsored
program throughout Alaska finally brought
this disea-se r.nder control in the 1950s. Some

children at Holy Cross were afflicted with tuberculosis of the bone and were

crippled with chest and hip defects Two sun porches built at the front ofthe

"tropoldine Hotel" were meant to provide rest and fresh air for children with

respiratory trouble.
\Weather conditions were carefully read and recorded by Sisrer Angela when

the government installed a small weather station at Holy Cross. People think-

ing 6ack on Holy Cross days can readily picture Sister Angela' wearing her

Fur uorh and otlter Naiue arts
were mcouraged at the mission,
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heary, insulated World War II Air Force boots, her fur cape with its black
serge covering, and her fur hood, as, with flashlight in hand, she held the
reading stick to the light. She had wanted to go North evet since her novi-
tiate days, but a bout with ryphoid fever had delayed her departure. Sister
suffered from asthrna, especially during the summer. 

'\0?'hether 
or not the

asthma was an allergy reaction to salmon, dust, wildflowers, or mosquitoes
remained undetermined. Many a night sister spent breathing heavily in
chapel, waiting out long hours ofsleeplessness.

Roger Dayton, a student from Koyukuk, wrote in later years an autobio-
graphical accountrt that included some of his Holy Cross experiences as a
student.

My parc"tb tent us down to Holy Ctpst, tuto of us, in tlte summer of 1930.
luiiard my yorrg"r bruthcr, ()scar. ye. u.,as .thrc,e fay loungcr thdn me.
I hq/ madc arranGmentt wilh th( misstondnes therc that we werc lotn! to
be ihere for fire ian. My brctht passcd atuay iust a fcu., months b-dori wc
,nr, ,ri to --t homc.'He got iih somehoi.- I dor't hnoa what Vind of
sichness hc got. Hc was sick fir about d month and thev he pascd aruay
'Vhen 

uc fnt got thcre my brutber and I used to alh our knguage quite a
bit. but the missionaics didnl lihe that.
They couldnl understand us and they might tlinh we're talhing about
tbin. Tbe"y made us speah Enplish so iheyi{undcntand what tucri saying-
The// rniind us not ro spcah-our knguige, but we neut got punishid fir
thai Vk got punished/i fgbt;"g.aid fir being tzzy- Ar7 fi, n^*rii"g
bark or uhateuer mischirJ weir' gct inn.
l{hm yu ttart scbool th(c thry donl put you in a gradc, they start you off
with himer A. I went thmryh'Pimei A ind B, bolh of ther;. Then- I u'eit
to fnt, sccond, and third gride. That's the highest I trcnt n-third grade.

It uas lihe any regular school.. ,r")r))r) ,rrc o'chch and out maybe
tbree o'cloch in the aflernoon- But tbey sure mahe us leam. Oh, ys, they
mahe us leam. Mosily about Biblz hiitor"y. \Yell, it tuas since missionaries
beins thcrc. They talhed mostly about Biblc and thc Lord. They sce to it
that"tbe hids lrarned. Anl if thry dAn, kam thry got dise iplined.'
Sometimes instedd of being graduated theyil put you bach. Anybody that
coulln't Learn. Tbei was iie hils lihe that. An/ they -rn yri, a/]t, y"a,
in tbe same gradr. They jut couldn't bam anything.'b utas'just iatuinl I
guett.

In commenting about the language problem, he says:
I spohe uery liule Enrlkh uthcn I ucnt to Holy Cmss. Thn afier fiuc yeors I
-hpktelj forgot -,j k"gragt up^bcre. lYhrn l,came bac[ to-Koylkuk I
couunt und?ntand eucn mJ own Jathcr dnd moth(r
Thcre ucre hids frorn all ouer thc placc in Holy Cross. Some from Fair-
banhs, some floi .ay dou.m iurr, somc fro- ihe Kuskohwii Riuer. All
ovcr. Kids from diffirent placu spohe a'mont themseluet. Lihe Eshimos
amont tltinselues ind Naiiucs from here ,tt'ib, hrpope of the Interior.
Somc'of tbc hids when thrl weie sent thcre didnl hniu., i wird of E"g!*h.
Afer atuhile, they'd catch on.

Roger Daytonk autobiographical accouna continues with comments about
discipline for the boys and memories about the village.

There uas ouer ato hundred hids down there, to to ur that was a l.ot- W'e
hneu|ust uhat to expect because my fathcr and mother uere down there
thems1lues and they used to alh auitc-a bit about it There uere rulcs and
reguhtiors and aI the hids u.,ere ilihe. There utas not hue too much for one
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This gvup of chiUren
cdmc from Hooq(r 6ay
and-Kashunatr. Sistir
Mart Perpenal Help,
supeiior fum 1930'to
1942, h:elped urhome

them. Thi oA Kinder-
larten, or Baby House,- 
* in bach, as-ruell as a

corner ofthe
hitchcn/dinint rooins of

"Leopolliie Hotel'"

kid or nothinr. The missionaries hanclled it lihe that. They didnl fauor
nobo.dy.,.t supiose it was good for w.,Of course. ,when weiy' gei into nichi$
thqtd drtctPltn( w qutt? /t btt and tbry sptnked ut-
I got disciplined for aruwering.bach. I ttill ,rrmember I got paddling in the
iouth foi anstuerinl hach. lt lturt so uuch I stitt remember that. It wasnl
lihe now you hnotu,-thev hardly lich any hid in school anymore. And there's
htt of otie, ways you iet Dunished. Sometimes they mah-e you miss a meal
Somiimcs thri ioh"iou'so to bcd carly. Sometimrs weiy' tet spanhing prct'
n hard for siohinr. i useT to set intoihat. Maybe whci*ei/ tahe i'walk
Zo*n io th" uillisc wrd piik up buttt bere- and therc. That way wc
obtaincd nbarco. ,{r7 tk 6;g3:1 6rts werc allowel to smohe. Camcl Lu,'hy
Jtnke, or wb4l(u(r th( btgger boJt gu'( ut. Ltk,e tf w( $/tue ,nfln tomc ranal
theyd.giue^us ciga-rr-ttct. It u.tt /t Pr:ttl gtod tracle,but oJ,course weil,gel
punuhed lor it. W( tot pr(tl'y h/trcl spnnktn! lar tl14l urtlrt a ttrap dbout'quarter 

in(h thich. Thry -ilc ut pit luwi-our ponts and whia! That
reallv hu*. A bather strao.
Thir, *"r, familics liuins in Holy Cnu uilkpr; Dmtienticffi, Andrews.
Edwardt, fralhers, and sime othci people that ldonl rememiir Mostly thc
,copb fron the uillage came to uisit tfte school u.,hen thty uisited their'hid.s.'Anl 

ci"ry rucehcnd lbe hids right fron Holy Cross uisitcd their folbs. They
boardcd 2t the srhool but cuc{ureil<crd weie pcnnittcd to uisit t-heirfolhs.'

Although he had relatives in the village, visitsr6 were rare. Gifts of candy
were appreciated-and remembered. One rhing that struck him, in retro-
spect, was a the fun he had at the mission where he and the other boys
found humor in daily events.

A joy{ul memory connected with Holy Cross for those who were at the
mission in 1938 was the blessing of the outdoor statue of Our Lady of Grace,
placed on a solid ba-se halfuay up the mountain slope in back of the mission.
To reach the statue, one walked dong a dirt trail that took a circuitous route
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from the warehouses and laundry. As one climbed the mountain, the ground,
though firm, moved with each footstep, probably due to the rype ofsoil and
the permafrost below the surhce. The statue, visible from the river, and the
cross on another hill became the landmarks of the mission. Processions to the
shrine of Our Lady were pleasant when the wind blew away the mosquitoes
or gnatJ. At other times the insects seemed a small price to pay for the beau-
ty of the wildflowers along the path and the view one enjoyed. Coming
down from the shrine, people usually took a shortcut through the cemetery
and stopped at particular graves. By 1942, three sisters were buried there, the
latest being Sister Mary Perpetual Help who had died suddenly.

The building that became known as the hospital was originally rle home of
an early school boy. The house was a stonet throw from the Gids House.
Father Philip Delon, S.J., saw the advantage ofhaving this building in order
to house visitors. Before it could be used as a hospiral, the building required
many modifications and some enlargement. Father John B. Sifton, S.J., in
charge of the Jesuit missions in Alaska, backed the idea ofa hospital faciliry at
Holy Cross. He also hoped that a trained nurse, such as Sister Mary of the
Passion, might be there.rT When remodeling was finished, the hospital had
eight small rooms and two solariums. The first floor was reserved for men
and boys; the second, for women and girls. Father Robaut, as a patient, spent
his last days in this hospital.

It was a misnomer to call this building a hospital, though it offered a roof,
isolation and quiet rest.'J7ater had to be carried from the girls' building;
honey buckes were part of the facilities, and it was heated by a single wood-
burning stove. One sister, somedmes two, had sleeping accommodations in
this building. \,X/hen childrin too young to follow an institutional schedule
were accepted at the mission, they stayed with the sister-nurse at the hospital,
for the facility opened just when the old Holy Angels House wa^s no longer
serviceable except for storage and the mending ofmuklula.

One sister who sometimes lived ar the hospiral was Sister Mary Joanne. She
toldr8 with her customary humor about the night she had a vomiting spell.
She used a pail, and then, in -35" F weather, went outdoors to empry ir over
the litde bridge not far away. She was also carrying a flashlight and a pitcher
of water with which to rinse the pail. As she set the pitcher down, it slipped
on the icy boards and fell into the frozen creek below the bridge. The spilling
water splashed on sister's feet and froze her momentarily to the bridge.

Sister Mary Edward of Jesus was mission nurse from 1941 to 1956.
Responsible for all medical needs at the mission and village, she lived at the
litde hospital and kept it ready for the use of traveling dentists or docrors
who offered their services. A metal table served for emergency opcrations.
The clean, though patently old, dentist's chair and other equipmenr at the
hospital surprised visiting doctors who expected only improvised working
quarters. Sister also prepared layettes for mothers-to-be and kept a supply of
confinement necessities for Native midwives. Always calm in an emergency,
Sister Edward restored severed fingers or brought healing to numerous ills.
Messages that she gave to Brother George J. Feltes, S.J., were transmitted by
him. via ham radio. to doctors in Bethel. Manv oaid tribute to her wisdonr
and admired her abiliry to diagnose -.di."l protl.-r.

Sister Edward loved the infana and toddlers who came to the mission. Sis-
ter arranged with women in the village to care for infants until they were old
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enough to walk around securely at the mission. Then the
tots becarne Sister Edward's special charges. She delighted
in dressing them up and ransacked benefactors' boxes to
find attractive treasures that would fit her charges:
Michael, rVillie, Paay, Mary, Esther, Cecilia, Sybil, Glo-
ria, Margie, and others. Many a smile came to peoples'
faces as they saw Sister Edward, black bag in hand, head-
ed toward the village with one or more toddlers tagging
along in pretty outfia that spoke of loving care.

St. Josepht Hall was a first aid room in the main build-
ing. Sister Edward ministered there every day after
breakfast and again after supper to those who came need-
ing a bandage, aspirins, or an injection. Sometimes the
medication required was just a bit of extra artention or a
loving hug. Vith medicine back in the cupboards, St.

Joseph's Hall became a parlor used especially by the
young women and men of marriageable age still at the
mission.

Every two or three months, Sister Edward spent a week
mixing, baking, cutting, and mailing almr bread to the
Alaskan missiouaries. She learned to cope with the
uneven heat that the 5K\V generator sporadically sent to
her electric baking iron. Despite the patience it required,
the task was easier than that which ttiana Demientieff
had known. She had used long-handled baking irons
heated on the kitchen stove.

Another special ministry of Sister Edward had to do
with a dark room, a place berween two hallways, where

Sister Mary Edward ofJesus,
rurse, an/ Cecilia Jorgeruen are
on the aay to the utllale, It u/lt

Crciliai ioy to help caitl the
bhch bigbf meditints.' (SPA)
(Photo credit: U. ofAlaska, Fair-
banks)

secondhand clothes were kept. This became her store, where village women

bought items for nickels and dimes. These small sales added up, until eventu-

ally there was enough to buy penicillin for emergencies. The surplus stock of

the store furnished items for the Christmas sale to which the villagers and

mission folk looked forward. Here in the store were hidden items for Toy-

[and. Just before Christmas, one of the recreation rooms was transformed

into Holy Cross Department Store. Sometimes one of the sisters would dress

as Mrs. Santa Claus. The mission children, especially, examined everything,
exclaimed at various articles and let it be known what items they favored to

find under the tree. Notebooks kept by the sisters recorded what each child

desired; perhaps Mary wanted an over-sized green frog or Johnnie a rubber
airplane. Sybil might want a doll dressed by the sisters in floral ribbon. Jesuit
Brothers Alopius Laird, Francis J. Fox, and George Feltes joined enthusiasti-

cally in the Christmas preparadons. \ hile the sisters spent evenings making
and dressing dozens of dolls or cutting out and sewing cowboy shirts, the

brothers and big boys repaired cars and trucks, improvised a track for a toy

train or carved and painted hobby horses.

The first issue of Northem V/inds, a nission newsletter to relatives, benefac-
tors, and friends, appeared in 1945. The Jesuits were responsible for its

composition; the sisters took care of the ryping, mimeographing, addressing
and mailing. These mimeographed newsletters had occasional sketches of

parka clad children or sled dogs yapping in their harnesses. In an introductory
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article solicited from Bishoo \0'alrer

J. Flrzgerald, 5.J., the pr€late wrote
that Holy Cross could be consid-
e r e d  " .  .  t h e  p r e m i e r  o f  t h e
Catholic Missions of the Interior of
Alaska."

Sister Mary Rose of the Child

Jesus was at Holy Cross from 1942
to 1947 x teacher for Grades 3, 4,
a n d  5 ,  a m o n g  w h o m  w e r e
teenagers gradually being exposed
to English. That many of the stu-
d e n t s  h a d  l i t t l e  o r  n o
understanding of English was a
problem sister faced with ingenuiry
and kindness. Some students came
from areas where there were, as yet, no schools. Sister Rose's great sorrow dur-
ing her years at Holy Cross was that while the mission group was on a
berrypicking trip, one child became separated from her companions and dis-
appeared. The mission men and boys searched for her for days. The
supposition is that she must have been caught in a quagmire.

Although not a teacher, Sister Mary Aza, in Holy Cross from 1938 to
1947, wx able to educate everyone in basic music theory. She sewed an
immense staff upon a large white cloth. Large wooden music symbols, made
for her by one of the Jesuits, were her teaching tools. These she used with
success as she taught elementary facts about music. After instruction and
practice, the chil&en were able to place symbols upon the staffin their prop-
er position. Marches and other drills helped the children understand
difFerent rhythms. Visitors at the mission w€re condnually amazed at the
children's familiarity with Gregorian Chant, classical choluses, and modern
balla& that guaranteed enjoyable church services and social evenings. Sister
Aza was also a good seamstress. In the fall of the year, while the young people
she supervised were napping or at school, she sewed and stuffed colorful
cloth animals. These she gave to the superior on the Feast of Saint Nicholas,
6 December, to help assure that the mission Christmas trees would be well
laden.

Sister sought other means to bring happiness to her little ones. Although
poverty was extreme and seldom was a piece of candy available, Sister Aza
found a treat for her preschoolers. \J7hen pmnes were served, sister gathered
many pits in a dish. She sca.lded these before handing a Gw out to each child
for a "party." Sitting in her battered rocking chair, she placed a sadiron on her
knees and with a hammer, cracked each child'.s trea-sures. \Chen che kernels
emerged, the little ones delighted in their treat.

Holy Cross was so cold in December and January that even though Brother

John Hess, S.J., lit three fires in the church basement, the temperature inside
still was below freezing when morning Mass ended. At the OfGrtory of the
Mass, the priest sometimes had to use the wire end of an artificial flower to
break through the ice in the water cruet.

The cold weather provided good hockey. Two teams would be organized by
the Jesuit scholastics (men in training for the priesthood). Mr. John R.

" Nort hem Wind.s " intruduc ed
,tadro to intyesting. ltPecb of
Itr tn d nortbem mrJsron.

uu i.[*,r,ti,l, 
tt t r t, 1,

fr',f *i li -,:1,-i,u, ,' ,t')*-/*7;'

,,fl'.,'l',;f] ;W LJ!-Y):''il]1 
l,,Hf'u'tLjLtj

,)rfr; tfi""'.,c"""m'-..
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Buchanan, S.J., for instance, sponsored the "Pack Rats" and challenged the
"Roguish Mission Boys," organized by Mr. Bemard T. Duffy, S.J.

Three sisters who were destined to spend many years in Alaska arrived in
1946. A Canadirn Pacific Princess boat brought Sisters Mary George
Edmond, Ida of the Eucharist, and Kathleen Mary to Juneau, where they
were welcomed at St. Annt Hospital. A refurbished DC-3, declared a surplus
aircraft by the U. S. Air Force, carried them to Anchorage, where they landed
at Elmendorf Air Force Base, for Anchorage International Airport was not yet
in use. The sisters were taken to Providence Hospital, then on "L" Street.
Father Joseph T. \7alsh, chaplain, offered to show them Fourth Avenue (the

only paved street in Anchorage) and the beginnings ofthe new Holy Family
Church. He introduced the sisters to some of his friends who became gener-
ous benefactors of mission work. The Sisters of Providence, besides providing
hospitaliry, gave the new missionaries gifts for Holy Cross, including a bag of
bananas. At departure time Father'W'alsh added a small live turtle to bring to
the children.

\0ith such varied luggage as turtle, bananas, steamer trunk, suitcases,
umbrellas, and gloves, the sisters boarded another DC-3 for the flight to
McGrath. Once in McGrath, the sisters were directed to Oscar \0inchell, vet-
eran mail carrier and pilot, who saw to the la-st lap of their journey to Holy
Cross. Weather conditions were poor, but afrer bumping through air pockets
and fighting wind and rain, the red four- seater landed in the meadow at
Holy Cross. No one wa-s there to meet the plane. Oscar 

'\iTinchell 
pointed out

a dirt road that led to the mission. From the surrounding woods, two brown-
faced men, Pius Savage and \Tillie Dagou4rk, suddenly appeared and offered
to help with the baggage. The walk to the mission was made through drizzle,
mud, and curious mosquitoes buzzing inquisitively. rVhen the strange parry
passed through the village, faces in windows looked out shyly and furtively

A happy welcome awaited the sisters at the mission, although no one had
heard the plane or expected visitors on that wet August Day. Father James C.
Spils, S.J., had a handshake and a smile; the sisters had various surprises. Sis-
ter Eulalia came out to meet the group with an umbrella that had been
hanging in the closet for years. As she opened it, the black cloth hung in
shreds from rusty spokes. Emotions rnade ordinary greetings difEcult. One
did not know whether to laugh or cry.

Sister Georget heart tightened at the sight of the girls wearing their best
aprons with "Purity Flour" stil l visible through the cherry red dye that
attempted to disguise the flour sacking. The girls were also wearing high-
heeled shoes with the heels cut down. The new superior, Sister George
Edmond, cried. At that moment, she resolved to write home and to benefac-
tors.

Memories of the first mea[: year-old eggs fried in rancid butter that had
been donated to the mission; memories of the first reception: all the girls
dressed in white, wearing an odd assortment of antediluvian dresses; memo-
ries ofSister Idai first moose: thrown across the kitchen counter one morning
as a greeting to the new cook-these initial impressions stayed with the new-
comets,

At the urging of Father Spils, already introducing new thinking into the
mission scene, Sister Eulalia extended her fur work with the big girls and
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included the women of the village. Sister accepted orders, then sent away for
furs and linings. She talked with the women about the requested items, asked
advice about appropriate frrrs for different uses, the best tanning, how to cut
for economy and purpose. In doing so each woman's self-image was raised
and her own creativity called forth. At home, whether by drylight, Aladdin
lamp, or lantern, mothers cut and sewed, recalled old patterns, beaded,
trimmed with fur, made yarn or fur tassels. Fur parkas, fur-dressed dolls, and
fur footwear items, as well as beaver or marten hats and moosehide or
bearskin mittens were popular. Many of the fur pieces were shipped on con-
signment under Sister Eulaliat guidance. The Gitded Cage of Anchorage,
directed by Marsha Hoppin, working for the Alaska Crippled Childrent
Association, of which she was founder and sponsor, encouraged this market
for Holy Cross items. They soon had a name for qualiry and beaury.

The women were supplied by the mission with all that was required for an
undertaking: needles, thread, zippers, patterns, lining materials ofvarious
hues and textures, needed furs. The sewing projects kept women in their
homes with their families, but enabled them to improve their economy.
\7hen the finished products, always wrapped in cloths for protection, were
brought to Sister Eulalia, the women returned home knowing they had
earned sacks of flour, potatoes, cornmeal, or other food staples. The women
might also have particularly wanted yardage, or boxes of rummage carefully
chosen. Many a struggling family, low on cash, survived the poverty years of
the 1930s and 1940s because of these extras from a mission that had little
itself. Some of the appreciated yardage came through newly-anived
Sister Mary Rosalia, whose father was employed in the Cranston
Print \0'orla in Webster, Massachusetts. Through him the women
of the village benefitted, as did the mission, from flawed materials
that, nevertheless, were serviceable for dresses, shirts, aprons, and
nightgowns.

In all ofthis, Sister George Edmond was supportive, an instigator
ofnew ideas, and a resource through her correspondence, contacting
potential buyers. Her qpewriter was always in use as she described
the mission and its needs to relatives and friends. Often a little tot,
whom she was babysitting, stood in back of her on her chair and,
remembering days with a mother, carefully 'tombed" sister's long
black veil.

In the late spring of 1947, sister had to fly to Anchorage, where
she made many new contacts and received usefi.rl gifts for tle mis-
sion. It was on this ffip that she met Dr. Milo H. Fritz, who had
been called in as a consultant in her health oroblem. Dr. Fritz was
an Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat specialisr from New York and was in
Alaska on a special research project for the Alaska Department of
Health.

Becoming interested in the missions through Sister George's
description of needs and events, he obtained permission from Dr. C.
Ead Albrecht, Commissioner of Health, to continue and complete
the survey at Holy Cross. There Doctor Fritz assessed the medical
needs of the children and arranged to perform surgery with instru-
ments flown in from Bethel Hosoital. Sister Edward and other
mission personnel helped with sterilizing supplies, carrying patients,

Girb were uutht how to t4sc d
tuolfshin to best iduanage in fur- r  t 1  '

work. (Jr. tutary Eaatut
notebo:oh) (SPA)
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bringing trays, or comforting the children. One litde girl marked by a disfig-
uring eye tumor received the doctor's special attention' rVaking from the
an€sthetic, she called, "Doctor Frizl Doctor Fritz!" As soon as he could, the
doctor went to her cot. As he knelt by her, she murmured: "Thank you, doc-
tor, for making me beautiful!" During the tonsil operations, Father Spils kept
the suction machine running through crucial periods. Father \Tilliam Mcln-
tyre, S.J., served as intern and carried patients from the operating room to
the cors in the ward. Doctor Friu remarked about his Holy Cross experlence:
"This is the first place I've found where work is done for unselfish motives.
Everlthing here has a purpose and it's so darn easy to see what it is!"

The following summer, Doctor Fritz interested Adolph Vogel, M.D', dso
an EENT specialist and a Duke University alumnus, to join him in another
Good Samaritan gesture. Together, they completed the cases left behind in
1947. Joseph Shelton, M.D., came from Ancho nge in 1954 for further ton-
sillectomies and refractions. An Elmendorf Air Force de ntist, A. D.
McKinnon, D.D.S., during his military leave gave his services. Vith Sister
Edward as dental assistant, he worked rwelve hours a day. During Doctor
McKinnoris stay at the mission, his son was undergoing major surgery in
Anchorage. \(hen the doctor was asked why he had left his bedside to come
to Holy Cross, he replied: "I knew ifI took care of God's children here, God
would take care of mine in Anchorage." His faith was rewarded as the boy
made a complete recovery. Sister Mary George's friends in Anchorage paid
for the doctor's traveling expenses. Bart LaRue, D.D.S., another dentist, and
his wife, Elizabeth, came periodically ro Holy Cross, either on their own or as
part of the tearn on the Yukon River Medical Boat.

KL7EN, ham radio at Holy Cross, a standby for emergency communica-
tions, provided opportunities to keep in touch with *re A.laska Native Service

Hosnital in Bethel and with other missions. In some of their transmitted con-
lrersations, the Jesuis resorted to Latin. If the sisters had a chance to spread
Congregadon news, they used French. Unable to understand, the village
women, who always listened to th€ radio, would complain to Sister Superior:
"No fair, you talk like birds . . . we understand nothing!"

The centenary year of the foundation of the Sisters of St. Ann, 1950,
brought an occasion to speak via ham radio to the Mother House in Lachine,

Quebec. A phone-patch made possible such a conversadon over 6,000 miles'
As part of the exchange of news, Sister Angela talked about her plarx to pre-
sent the life of Mother Mary Ann in a pageant based on Maie Esther, the
story for children written by Sister Mary Ethelind, S.S.A The tide was taken
from Mother Mary Ann's family name, Marie Esther Sureau Blondin. Sister
Ida then described the renovations in the kitchen, where fresh, light paint was
transforming the pantries and work areas.

Ham radio time did not allow for lengthy descriptions of all the changes
occurring at Holy Cross, but, especially rhrough Sister lda's efforts, the food
service ateas were improved. Hot cereal was cooked fresh every morning' Pre-
viously, because of the problem of boiling water early enough to cook great
pots of mush, it had been made the day before and then reheated. Sister Ida
up at 4:00 or 4:30 every morning, dried green wood in the ovens so that she
could have a hot fire early and have freshly made mush to serve'

Concerned about the heavy bread at the mission, sister studied the ferment-
ing barrel of potato-yeast mixture that wa^s used as leaven. She insisted that it
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be discarded in favor of Fleischmans Dry Yeast. The result: better bread for
the mission people. After studying the problem the village women were hav-

ing with their bread, she counseled them to use less salt' \7hen her ovens
were not filled with green wood that had been carried ice-covered and wet
from the woodshed, they were filled with sugar cookies, slabs of cornbread,
roasting peanuts, or cakes-sometimes made with fish eggs. Sister's courage
and ingenuity never dimmed, even though the bricks lining the fire box
burnt out and the hot water pipes broke.

Linle by litde, with Sister George Edmond's encouragement, the annual
food requisition to Seattle each spring began to include commodities such as
peanut butter and honey, heretofore unheard ofat the mission. rVorking with
Sister Kathleen, primary teacher and handy with tempera paints, the dining
areas became brighter, happier-looking places, as colorful paintings appeared
on transoms in winter and curtainless windows in summer. Much of this
effort at bringing beauty into the lives of the children was modvated by the
knowledge that litde Esther, one of the mission tots, would one day be blind
because of a hereditary disease.

Of special concern to Sister Ida were the hard-working Jesuits and big boys.
For Thanksgiving she tried to improvise roast turkeys by shaping ma-shed
potatoes around a block ofcanned luncheon m€at. The winter fish caught in
Yukon River fish traps under the ice were cooked in appetizing ways. \X/hen
she spotted young Brother Francis J. Fox, S.J., and his crew ofboys couing in
from the logging camp where they spent part of wery winter, she welcomed
and renewed them with moose steaks or hot rabbit stew The woodcutters
who would come with sled loads of logs brought in four hundred cords of
wood annually. Piled in the yard, the wood pile was the scene of rnajor
chores on weekdays for the boys who operated the circular saw, chopped
wood into required lengths, and carried loads to any of the forty stoves at the
mission. The biggest load was for the kitchen.

During the flood yeau of 1949, when the river was still high and the stearn-
er docked in front of the mission instead ofdown past the village, dark-eyed
Sister Mary Anne Rita disembarked. Her luggage included school materials
and lists of friends eager to send addirional reading and social studies helps
for the school. Fond of fresh fruit, a rarity in Holy Cross, Sister Anne Rita
was grateful for the occasional boxes of apples and oranges the local trader,
George Tirrner, sent to the mission. Generous with her time, she accepted to
go with Sister Kathleen to Nome in the summer of 1950 to give a month of
religious education classes at the request of Father Neil K MurphS S.J. King
Island Eskimos traveled to Nome over ninety miles by umiak from their
island home to spend the summer. They sold their Bkimo canvings or other
curios that tourists sought. The King island children, plus the Native and
white children of Nome itself, made up the s dent registration of I 13 for
four hours a day.

One evening in Nome, Sister Kathleen welcomed an Eskimo rr an who
knocked at the rectory door. He had an empry mayonnaise jar in his hand
and asked for holy water. After his departure, Father Murphy said with awe:
"That man is an Eskimo chief. He was on the beach one night when he was
attacked, badly beaten up, and left almost dead. Found by his friends, the
chief was asked: '\(4ry didnt you fight back? You are strong!' 'I know,' said
the Eskimo chiefi 'lf I had fought back I would have killed him. I wa-s ready
to die, but I didnt know ifhe wasl"'
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Sister Mart lda of the
Eucha*t Znd Siter
Miiam Jude make
Christmas coohies uith
Grace Crtn and Emih
Lopez as abh asietant.
Eiough Christmas
gooatet uere m44e ,o
pdck tome ,n ooxet to
mail out to J€tuifr min-
isteing in the uilkgs.
6PAT

Sister Miriam Jude was welcomed in 1950 at Holy Cross where she minis-
tered in the kitchen and at fish-cutting bees. Her hearry laugh and sense of
humor relieved tensions rising from overwhelming burdens of work. After
Sister Kathleen was assigned to Nulato, early in 1956, Sister Miriam Jude
took over the primary class, but left Holy Cross that summer to continue
studying toward degrees in nursing and psychiatry

The first Territorial $0'elfare Conference for needy children was held in
Palmer, in 1952. Sister George Edmond, Mother Mary Antoinette, O.S.U.,
from St. Mary's on the Andreafsky, and Father James U. Conwell, S.J., Chan-
cellor of the Vicariate of Northern Ala-ska, represented the Catholic missions
ofnorthern Alaska. This conference convoked some ninery delegates from fif-
teen church groups. Part of the discussion centered on finances, for all the
missions had the perennial problem of reaching out in faith to shelter and
educate children and of then realizing that the wherewithal to do so, as one
would wish, was lacking. The Territory of Ala-ska was demanding that more
formal acceptance of students be implemented. There was a tension between
churches realizing the crisis situations children often were in and the restrain-
ing: "Fill out the forms !15!!" ofthe government.

As attending the Palmer meeting necessitated a stopover in Anchorage for
Sister George, she accepted Father \Walsh'.s invitation to speak at a Commu-
nion breakfast for the officers of Fort Richardson, a military base ad,joining
Anchorage.re Sister spoke about the great concern at Holy Cross to find the
fnnds for a new, efticient laundry. Touched by Sister George's talk, the offi-
cers at  For t  Richardson began a col lect ion to help purchase a good
second-hand dynamo, abandoned at one of the gold mines in Flat. The
dynamo was big enough to power the industrial machinery already acquired
from Army surplus yards. A letter from the soldiers in February 1953 asked
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for the invoice covering the dynamo and also inquired about the proposed
cost of air rimsportation to Holy Cross. These military men, helped by the
Air Force personnel at Elmendorf Air Force Base, contributed over $2,000 to
the project. Another benefactor, Bishop John \Tright of \0'orcester, Mas-
sachusetts, paid the freight expenses. Sister Joanne, who had replaced Sister
Sidonia as laundress, soon learned how to use the heary equipment which
expedited work. The John Aubuchon family of Fitchburg, Massachusctts,
contributed in a ma.jor way to the cost of the new laundry building, outfitted
even with convenient hampers and storage bins.

Sis ter  Anne Ri ta and Mr.  $Ti l l iam I .
Loyens, then a Jesuit scholastic at Holy
Cross, answered the call of Sister George
Edmond for the opening of a high school
at Holy Cross in 1954. Political, social,
and t ranspor tat ion changes in  Alaska
required that young citizens have as much
education as possible. Eighth-grade grad-
uates were inv i ted to cont inue thei r
education. At Holy Cross, the high school
classroom was on the third floor of the
Girls House. Sister Eulalia and the girls
decorated this room so attractively that it
was nicknamed "heaven." Sister George
obtained good shoes and clothes for stu-
dents to wear during school hours to give
dignity to the high school. Mr. Loyens and
Sister Anne Rita taught basic high school
courses. The first students were able to
graduate after only three years of studies. Sister George taught Honre Eco-
nomics and transformed the old post office, a small building nearby, into a
cooking and sewing unit.

Two other sisters, who were to have an impact on the Alaska mi"-"^ions for
the next thirry years, arrived together in 1952 aftcr dclays in Mccrath and
Aniak. They were Sisters Mary Alice Therese and Dorothy Marie. They
stepped off their pontoon planc just after James A. Walker'.s boat had docked.
Coming down from Nulato, \falker had given passage to Mother Mary Lil-
iane, General Superior, and Sister Mary Magdalena (Sister Mary Eulalia's
blood sister), her companion. Another passenger \ /as a retired prelate from
Montreal, Archbishop Joseph Charbonneau, who had accepted Mother Mary
Lilianet invitation to join her on her official visitation of the Ala-ska uris.ions.

Mr. Armand M. Nigro, S.J., scholastic, mct Sister Alice ard Sister Dorothy
at the plane. "rX/hich one is for Nulato?" he asked, a-s a greeting, for he had
hcard already Mother Liliane say that one of the incoming sisters was to be
reassigned. Sister Dorothy realized, to hcr disappointment, that she was the
one. She knew Sister Alice Therese wa^s to be in charge of boarders ard there
were no boarders in Nulato.

Old lrene, a village woman with a penchant for giving nicknames, called
Sister Alice "the little sister." Sister Alice Therese was from Montreal and one
of the last French Canadian sisters to be assigned to Alaska. Enforcernent of
new immigration laws meant difficulties in staffing the Alaska houses.

\Yitb Father \Villiam Tl McIn-
tyre, 5.J., are Grade 8
graduates, 1954. Front rou (1.-ro 

r) are Virginia Karipari, Fr
Mclntyre, SJ., An"o Pary,
Jutia Ann Demoski: Bath row
(l to r.): Robert Baker, Mary
Dahtauirt, Lloyd Elaanra, 

-

Graci Cr*to, Teddv Movar.
(SPA)
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Ministries required the transfer of sisters from one country to anothet but
the procedure became more and more difiicult, almost ending the possibility

ofassigning Canadian sisters to the Alaska aPostolates.

Sister Alice found the children and the mission personnel patient with her

limited English. She, herself, suffered from isolation and fiom all that caused
discomfort to the children, especially their lack of good muklula, variery in

food, and warm housing. She asked Brother Laird to build toilet cubicles in

th€ tub room next to the juniors' recreation room. $fith his gold tooth show-

ing in a broad smile, Brother Laird replied: "One sister wants it in; the next

sister wants it out!"

The summer of 1954 saw intimations of a major change for Holy Cross
and the Alaska mission work. In a short letter to Mother Mary Liliane in July,
Sister George Edmond mentioned that she would visit Copper Creek at the

request of Father Jules M. Convert, Jesuit superior' "Very discreedy," confid-

ed sister, "I can tell you that Copper Creek is the probable site for the new

location of Holy Cross."

Following the annual welfare meeting in Palmer, Sister George, Mother

Frances Connell, O.S.U., and Father James U. Conwell, S.J., were driven to

Copper Center by Mrs. Jack (Audrey) Clawson, benefactress of the missions

"nJ 
hi"nd of Sister George. Father Convert and Father John R. Buchanan,

S.J. (former scholastic at Holy Cross), pastor ofCopper Center and other

highway missions, accompanied them in a small truck

Father Buchanan had successfully peti-
tioned Congress for unused acres of land
in a valley at the foor of Mount Drum.
This land was to be used to further his
educational purposes. Father Spils was
chosen by Bishop Gleeson to construct a
boarding school, with facilities to accom-
modate fifty children. On a fir tree on
the ooint of land where the Tazlina River
met  the Copper River ,  S is ter  George

Chri:tmas dinner at Holy
Lrois arouna 1Y)2, I he
chiHren are Leo Anthony
M ic h ae I Lowrgan, De in ;s
Kennedy Viviin Anakah
(bou), Esther Lopea Agnes
Gregory
(Photo credit: U. ofAlaska,
Iairbanks)

Sister Mary Alice Therese nnd
Georgia Ehstrom examine d
flzss1abbit at Easter in the'iuniorc 

recreation room. The'picnre 
is dand 1954.

(Photo credit U. ofAlaska,
Fairbanla)
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placed a photo-button of Mother Mary Ann and asked for her intercessron rn
this project.

At a meeting, 22-24 Jznuary 1955, Bishop Gleeson, Father Henry J.
Schultheis, S.J., Provincial Superior of the Oregon Province, and Alaska-
based Jesuits Norman E. Donohue, Paul C. O'Connor, James C. Spils,
Edmund A. Anable, Thomas P. Cunningham, Jules M. Convert, John
Buchanan and James Conwell met to consider the future of Holy Cross. The
Yukon River mission was becoming a heary financial burden for the bishop.
Deteriorating buildings had to be replaced and increasing costs of fieight
were becoming prohibitive. It was decided to close the old boarding school at
Holy Cross, to maintain a day school under the sisters' supervision, and to
expand the building program in the Copper River iuea so that the education-
al effott begun at Holy Cross Mission could continue.2o

Some time earlier tlere had been a foment in Holy Cross village about the
mission school. The people had learned that other villages had a public
school offering a few salaried jobs for villagers as janitors, cooks, servers in a
hot lunch program, or teacher's aides. Holy Cross villagers wished to have the
same privileges. Also, the villagers knew that government schools were receiv-
ing classroom supplies beyond what Holy Cross Mission could afford. lWith

the intention of obtaining these privileges, people signed a petition circulated
among the families. The petition spoke to the missionaries of ingratitude and
discontent rather than ofa wish for financial help. Many unsu-specting vil-
lagers signed the petition, which they were unable to read or interpret. There
were many heartaches as a result, which made the totally independent deci-
sion to close the boarding school at Holy Cross a more drastic measure than
what the petition had addressed: educational benefits for the village.

A serious hand infecdon obliged Sister George Edmond to fly to y''nchor-

age in February 1955. At Providence Hospital Sister George received the final
word that the Jesuit consultors had decided not only that Holy Cross Mission
would close, but also that the school at Copper Center would open on I
September 1956. As Father Spils was in Anchorage at the sarne time, he and
Sister George pored over construction plans for the new project.

Further decisions resulting from the consultors' meeting assigned Father
Michael B. Collins, S.J., to Anchorage, where he would receive building sup-
plies obtained by Father Buchanan in the States. Brother Feltes and some
young men trained at Holy Cross in mechanics were to arrive at the building
site in June to begin maintenance of the equipment on hand. Directives were
given that Holy Cross should begin to reduce its student body. Only about
thirty students would be transferred to the new school. Other students at
Holy Cross would either return to their village homes or be placed elsewhere.
This was a traumadc time2r for the missionaries and children at Holy Cross
Mission and for the people of the village.

Sister George Edmond, who through an indult from Rome had rernained
superior in Holy Cross for nine years (three years beyond the usual tirne), left
for the Eastern states in the summer of 1955. There she hoped to show the
American government that it had responsibilities it had not, as yet, a^ssumed
for the children of the North. Many of those being cared for at Holy Cross
should have received government help, as they weie orphans or abatrdoned
children.
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She also realized that Holy Cross had been in operation for years without
any written contract b€tween the Jesuis and the Sisters ofSaint Ann. The sis-

ters, up ro 1955, turned over to the Jesuia all monies; the Jesuits provided
room and board and usually travel expenses. The Congregation furnished
personal clothing and other items. Most of the Jesuit superiors showed under-

standing and kindness and did all they could with the meager means at their
disposal.z Before leaving, Sister George made new arrangements about the
use of mission monies,

Sister Pius became the superior of the sisters for the last year that Holy

Cross operated as a boarding school. The year was a soul-searching one:

Should the Sisters of Saint Ann continue to maintain their traditional mis-
sionary role in the North? Sweral of the Jesuia felt that neither Holy Cross
nor Nulato should have sisters because their presence tied down the priest to

those villages. If Holy Cross and Nulato were just mission stations visited
once_a month, the priest would be free to visit more villages and serve more

PeoPre.
Sister Mary Luca, Provincial Superior, proposed to with&aw all the sisters

from the isolated missions of Holy Cross and Nulato and assign them to
more central locations. She felt that the modern girl could not take the hard-
ships the veteran missionaries had withstood. From some yor'rng Jesuits, she
heard corroboration of her own thinking about these matters.23 There was

ralk, too, that an entirely new staff of sisters should be appointed to Copper
Center. One priest was heard to say, "Ve do not want any of the traditions of
Holy Cross to be carried to Copper Center."rr

The move to Copper Center (Glennallen) was effected on 14 Ocrober
1956. Students living in Holy Cross watched with sadness their classmates
taking offfor new educational opportunities. A detailed account ofthe move
and the innovative school is given in Chapter Seven, which relates the story
of the educational effort begun at Holy Cross in 1888 and continued at the

Copper River site.

Sisters Pius, Ida, and Therese Bernadetre were assigned to share in the liG
of Holy Cross villagers. The closure of the mission boarding school and the
departure of the students and staff for Copper Center required a different
pattern of living for those who remained to staff the Holy Cross day school'
Jivo boarders were for a while still under the sisters' care. The sisters moved

from the Girls House to what had been the Jesuit residence. The pastor,
Father John P Fox, S.J., and his nephew, Brother Fox, along with Brother
Ignatius J. Jakes, S.J., moved to the vacated boys' house' Much had to be
done in both places. In the Jesuit house, cooking and dining areas had to be
organized. The three-story Girls House dernanded weels of work to com-
plete the sorting of clothes, closing of rooms, disposing of supplies, selecting
of things to be sold to villagers or others. Cla-sses continued in the school,
where adaptations to smaller groups were made. Agnes Alexie, John and Peter
Capsul, and Carl $?alker graduated from Grade 8 in May 1957. Sister Ida,
continuing the health care ministry of the sisters, became involved with nurs-
ing in the village. Everyone missed the activity of the boarding school and
faithful friends were puzzled by all the changes.

There were also good features. The village children came from the sidelines,
as it were, to become th€ stars, the centers of attraction for the sisters who
had been absorbed with boardine school needs before. Sister Ida came to
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know village children needing particular attention. She contacted authorities
in the Girl Scout organization and initiated a program that blossomed as a
popular after-school activiry Sister Ida, who years before had relinquished her
desire to teach in order to meet the communiry's need for cooks, felt that she
was, ar lasr, a teacher as she explained the scour goals and procedures, coun-
seled, and shared in the youths' activities. Some of the pain the village
experienced at the closing of the mission boarding school was lessened as the
villagers saw their young people happy and involved, particularly through the
Girl Scout events.

In March 1957, Mother Mary Luca visited Nulato and Holy Cross. At
both places, it was srared rlat the closing of these small missions was immi-
nent.25 $7hen elderly Sister Pius heard the news, she exclaimed, "If Holy
Cross closes, then I pray the good God to take me to Him first!" She died
rather suddenly on 7 June, with Sisters Ida and Therese Bernadette attending
her, and she was buried at Holy Cross.

The sisters were withdrawn ftom Holy Cross in July 1957. Jzmes A. $Talker
wrote, "Their departure was like the going away of a flame."26 His brother
Frank established a trust in 1969 in gratitude for the care and the education
he had received at Holy Cross in his youth.27

Vith the closing of the mission boarding school, an era ended. The Native
people of the Holy Cross area could look back on contacts that had changed
their lives. According to Dr. James \01 Van Stone, the Native way of life had
been interrupted in its evolvemenr by five non-Native contact communicies:

l. Russian (including Siberian fur trade and Russian Orthodox nris-
sionary efFort)

2. American fur trade
3. American missionary efform (including the Sisters from Canaoa;
4. Gold rushes
5. American government (federal, territorial, local)

Aboriginal trade routes set precedents for Native people to acquire goods
not produced locally by themselves. The way was thus prepared for Natives
to barter and trade with what they had for the tea, tobacco, and cloth of
either the Russian American comDanv or the Alaska Commercial Companv
and other American tr"ding .o-pLi.r. The Russian Orrhodox Church minl
istries and presence at the Kvipak Mission spreading from Ikogmiut prepared
a way for the Episcopalian and Roman Catholic mission evangelization at
Anvik, Holy Cross, and the Innoko region. The mission activities, especially
through the schools, brought skills, comforts, and new life systems to the
Native people. Mission sanctions affected cultural behavior. rXtth the coming
of non-Natives not identified with church groups during the gold rushes,
other culture changes resulted: alcohol abuse, regular jobs with wages (cut-
ting wood for the riverboat furnaces), holding jobs on the boats. When
government intervention in education, medical care, and social assistance
(job training and protection) also became valued in the Native villages, accul-
turation bonded the Natives to a new way of life.

Each contact, as it introduced concepts and items ofchange, brought insta-
bility to the pre-contact Native life-style, giving stress to a fragmentarion
sequence that broke up the Native way of life.28 This major fragmentadon of
a whole culture was symbolized, in a smaller way, at the breaking up of mis-
sion components at Holy Cross: staf{, students, traditions, material items.
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Even the new ideas thar began dissemination after Vatican Council II accent-
ed the mission fragmentadon and the resulting loss of stability in the village.

Through the years the mission buildings were gradually taken down. The
hospital was torn down and the lumber salvaged. The tiny post office build-
ing that had been transformed into a Home Economics cottage was sold and
removed in one piece. The Girls' House was demolished by the villagers,
who were given rhe lumber to build new homes for themselves. The educa-
tional project in the Copper River area and the established mission at St.
Mary's received much equipment.

Volunteers helping the missions of Alaska taught at Holy Cross after the
1957 departure of the sisters. One of them, Genevieve Hetu, a graduate of
Anna Maria College, Paxron, Massachusetts, noted how the village people
missed the strong moral support ofsisters. She believed, too, that women like
herself, offering temporary assistance and valuable wimess, could not provide
the continuity needed in mission work. She hoped, though, that Alaska
would be a proving ground for a strong lay apostolate moyement in the
\-nurcn,.'

Three Sisters of Saint Ann returned to Holy Cross in 1965. Sisters Mary
Isaac Jogues, Anne Rita, and Bernardi took up residence in the old Jesuit
house. Materials for two new prefabricated, one-story buildings had arrived.
The school was ready, but work had not begur on the convent. Sister Mary
Kevin replaced Sister Bernardi in 1966 and remained until 1969. Experi-
enced in practical nursing, Sister Kevin was often consulted by Margaret
Demientief{, the village midwife. During Sister Kevin's stay in Holy Cross,
she saved at least rwo lives.r Sister was able to provide temporary medical
help and with the assistance ofJerry Walker, pilot, and Margaret Demientieff,
emergency cases were taken to Bethel. Later, Mary Rawley, R.N., was sta-
tioned in Holy Cross.

Sister Anne Rita, during the winter of 1966 to 1967, fell on the ice, but
with her usual determination tried to ignore resultant pain and to continue
teaching her classes. Mrs. Anna \7enzel, R.N., visiting Holy Cross as part of
her duties as Public Health Nurse supervisor, noted sister's condition and per-
suaded her to leave for medical attenuon.

In 1968, Sister Dorothy Marie wa-s a-ssigned as teacher of the upper grades
and as superior of the Holy Cross sisters. Sister Isaac Jogues became principal
of the school. In spite of conflicting personalities, an effort was made to live
as a loving community. Sister Dorothy visited the families in the village and
would have liked to stay on at Holy Cross indefinitely for Holy Cross had
always appealed to her. Three young adults, part of a group helping out in
the Ala-ska missions, carne to a-ssist. Divisions arose about Vatican II develop-
ments. Authoriry discipline, liturgy-all came into question. Difficulties
continued and two volunteers left in the fall. Sister Kwin, not a teacher, but
guided by Sister Isaac Jogues, subsequently taught in the school.

A Hungarian refugee, Father Andrew Eordogh, S.J., gave five years of his
life to the Alaska missions in thanksgiving for his escape during the Hungari-
an Revolution of 1956. He was pastor at Holy Cross village from 1965 to
1969. Tiained as an architect in the Comtnunist regime, he studied the his-
toric old church that had graced the Holy Cross scene since 1906. To the
chagrin of many people, he decided to tear down the building as he believed
it no lonser safe to use. Foundations had shifted or rotted, and required
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repair. The wood-burning stoves beneath the church floor were fire hazards.
Getting a wood supply was a problem. His intentions were good, but his
actions devastated many people. -When the church was demolished, all the
ornate wood carvings on the walls and ceiling were lost. People claimed what-
ever was salvageable. Frances Demientieffmoved the belfry to her fish camp
downriver There, on a hillside, the belFy became a place of devotion, prayer,
and remembrance. The large oil painting canvas of the Holy Family was
rolled up and stored, hopefully for future use. Unrolled after a time, the paint
had cracked, flaked, and chipped. The canvas was ruined. Smdl windows
were kept by some villagers, the large crucifix went to Kalskag, the church
bell waited for a new home.

Father Eordogh began unloading gravel at a nearby site in preparation for
building a new church. He was interrupted by his transfer before the con-
struction project was anywhere near ready to start. Insensidviry to people's
feelings has alwaln hurt mission work in spreading the Good News. In Holy
Cross, the destruction ofthe church building was the third ofsuch insensitiv-
ities, the third of three near-fatal wounds: the closing of the old nrission,
misunderstood changes of some aspects ofVatican II, and the loss ofthe peo-
ple's visible sign of Faith and commitment, their historic church.

Once more a decision was made for the Sisters of Saint Ann to withdraw
from Holy Cross. Negotiations with the Department of Education resulted in
the Holy Cross school's being incorporated into the public school system
under a village school board. As the sisters prepared to leave for summer
studies in 1969, they said farewell to the people and place they loved. Sister
Dorothy Marie compared the wrenching ofsuch goodbyes to be like thar of
death. Although she had been asked by officials to stay on and teach in the
school, the Congregation asked her to share her gifts elsewhere.3r

Sisters of other congregations lived in Holy Cross from time to time for a
year or mor€. In 1973, Sister Agnes Marie, a Sister ofSaint Ann, became part
of a team of sisters involved in catechedcs and pastoral work. The team was
stationed in Holy Cross, a central place f.o- *hi.h to move out to other vil-
lages. Sister Agnes had no previous experience of Holy Cross. The traditional
ministries were gone, the traditional religious habit was gone, sometimes even
religious names were gone. But Sister Agnes Marie found she had the key to
every Native person's heart. She had to say only: "I am a Sister of Saint y'urn."

All doors opened to her.32

Sisters Anne Eveline Paquette and Margaret Canrwell were assigned in
1987 to Holy Cross where they became involved in pastora.l ministry. There
was no resident priest in the village. Father Andrew P D'Arco, pa-stor of
Aniak and Kalskag on the Kuskokwim River, flew to Holy Cross for a few
days each month. The village, (now officially a city) with the help of the
Catholic Church Extension Sociery and the Missionary Diocese of Fairbanks,
built a new church, in external design much like the historic one that had
been demolished. In 1989 Sister Anne Eveline became pastoral adminisrator
ofthe parish and looked forward to*a new era at Holy Cross.

'iThite is the color for this second part of the history of the Sisters of Saint
Ann in Holy Cross. Against the white buildings of the mission complex,
blue forget-me-nots show to advantage. White is for the many-windowed
buildings, warm and friendly against the snowy background of the hills
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lWhite is for the Eucharist, the lifted Host at Masses ofGred byJesuit mission
priests. \White is for the sisters' coifs, framing faces both young and old.
\fhite is for popcorn balls and skating rink, boiling starch and sudsy water,
composition books, organ keys, weather station, and whitewashed bricks
making flower beds delineate "S.S.A." between the convent and the church.
'$0hite 

is for rabbit fur and calf skin inlays, winter ptarmigan and ermine,
Samoyed sled dogs, and long-awaited mail from home, First Communion
and Confirmation veils. t{4rite is for the small crosses on the cemetery hill
and for the large cross on the north hill: the cross that guided river steamers,
miners and haggard mushers of the North.

The church at Hol.y Cross,
:plendid arnid wiiter glory.

Holy Crox Mi::ion
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Time Line for Chapter Five
1890 Sheldon Jaclaon observes Siberian domesricated rein-

deer

1898 Klondike gold rush; river busy
1899 Gold rush to Nome
1900 Typhoid fever, cholera, influenza
l9OZ Gold rush to Fairbanks
1904 Diphtheria, whooping cough epidemicr
1905 Alaska given title: Territory

l9l2 A.laska attains terrirorial staturc
l9l3 1st Territorial l.egislature

Compulsory Education Law
l9l4 IJTorld \(/ar I begins
1915 2nd Territorial Lcgislature

Juneau Native Hospital
1916 lst appropriation by government for medical assis-

tance to Natives
1917 United States enters World lVar I

3rd Territorial legislarure
Comprehensive public school system planned

1923 Governmenr grarrs to church schools disconcinued DB Girls House enlarged to L-shaped 3 srories
1924 Air mail service from McGrath
1926 28ch International Eucharistic Congress in Chicago
1927 Additional storv to Holy Cross School

1930s The Great Depression
1931 Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) adrninisters Alaska

Native schools and hospitals (replacing the handling
by the Bureau of Education concerned with the dual
role since 1884)

1934 Johnson-O'Malley Act unifies and expalds services for
Natives

1938 Our Lady ofGrace ourdoor statue on hill

1940 Alaska Native Service Hospiral in Bethel
l94l Pearl Harbor, America joins \7orld lUar II
1942 Japanese invade Aleutia.r.r Islands

Alaska-Canada Highway built
1945 End of World War II

1948 Bishop Gleeson moves Vicariete center to Fairbanks

1952 1sr Terrirorial ]Jflelfare Conference in Palmer 1'952 New laundry at Holy Cross

1955 U.S. Public Health Service replaces BLA 1955 Decision to close boarding school at Holy Cross
Decision ro open a college-prep boarding school at
"Copper Center" (Glennallen)
Sisrer Ceorge Edmond seela governmenr assistance
for care ofchildren in need

1956 Move from Holy Cross to "Copper Center"
l ) )  /  l jearh of  ) ls ter  l / lus

Sisters withdraw from Holy Cross
1962 Opening ofVatican Council II in Rome
1965 Sisrers ofSaint Aln retum to Holy Cross

Pre-fab living quarters and school

1896 Death of Sister Mary Angilbert

1899 U.S. post office under narne of Koserefski
1900 Death of Sister Mary Seraphine of S.H.

1906 Historic church ofplaned lumber
1907-1908 Girls House renorated. dormer windows
1912 U.S. post office under name ofHoly Cross

1956 Alaska Constitution was adoprcd
Hungarian Revolution occurred

1959 Alaska becomes 49th Sate

1968 Oil discovered on Arctic slope
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1971 Alaska Native Claims Se tdeme nt Act
1969 Historic church torn down

Sistea leave Holy Cross
1973 Sister Agnes Marie, SSA, in Holy Cross for catechetics

and pastoral ministry
Day school at Holy Cros

1974 Sister Agnes leaves for St. Mary's
1984 Pastor at Holy Cross, Father Michael J. Kaniecki, SJ.,

ordained as Coadjutor Bishop ofFairbankr
1987 Sisters ofSaint Ann return to Holy Cross for pastoral

ministry
i988 Former Catholic day school dismanded

1989 New church at Holy Cros
Sister M. Anne Eveline named Pastoral Administrator

1991 Renovation ofwarehouse (former new laundry)
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Chapter Six

A New Effort in Southeastern
Alaska: Skagway and Sitka

J\ isturbed by noises in the night, Sister Rosalinda woke Sister Philippa

I fwith a caurionary gesture.

"Somethingt happening downstairsl Come on!" she whispered.
They descended the staircase to the children's recreation room and saw the

outside door open and close. Cautiously crossing the room, Sister Rosalinda
stumbled on something.

She gasped, " An ax! A wet axl"

She picked it up shakily shoved it into a nearby locker, and shot the bolt.
As she did so, the outside door opened again. Silhouetted in the frame, a
1.oung soldier stood there, unsteadily. Before he could speak, two policemen
appeared behind him.

They gave the story to the sisters. The soldier had been forced by his com-
panions to drink excessively time and time again. On this night he had
rebelled, grabbed an ax fiom a woodpile and grazed the head ofhis principal
tormentor. Realizing he was in trouble, the young soldier had sought out the
mission, where, prwiously, he had fourd friends and safety.

Skagway, Part I 1932 to 1945
The sisters in Victoria first heard of the Skagway area when, in 1885,

Father John Althoff went from Nanaimo to Victoria to welcome back Arch-
bishop Seghers as he returned to his Vancouver Island See. At a subsequent
clergy gathering, Father Altloff spoke of the beauties of the Chilkoot land.
The archbishop, always happy at the thought of expanded missionary acdvi-
ry, exclaimed, "We must have a mission there!" Tlken aback, Father Althoff
replied, "First, there must be some inhabitantsl"'

There g4g9 inhabitans, but scattered in small pockets amid the vast, wild
splendor ofthe North. The Chilkats and Chilkoos were nvo ofthe subtribes
of the numerous Tlingit people, who formed the majority of the Native pop-
ulation of Southeastern Alaska. Aboriginal villages and seasonal camps of
these northern Tlingits ofthe Skagway area had been set up in the mountain-
ous territorl. that was theirs. Three special villages commanded the ocean
edge of three principal passes to the Canadian interior: the Dafton Tiail to
the Porcupine mining region, the Dyea (Chilkoot) Pass ascending steeply into
the Yukon Tbrritory, and the \7hite Pass, winding rhrough ravines and over
mountains into the lake and river system of the Canadian north., Tlingits
lived from the sea through fishing and the hunting of marine life; they lived
on the sea, traveling far in their great, ornately carved boats; they lived by the
sea, in solidly built homes, often with ornamented story-telling houseposts
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integral to the structures and surrounded by a medley of totem poles, tall and

short. But the Chilkats and Chilkoots were also at home in the mounkins

and their passes. The people were strong and as sure-footed as the mountain

goa6 thef hunted. Co-nscious of their power as controllers of the passes, the

men bartered shrewdly for good wages when their services were requested as

guides or as packers of supplies. Only with gold rush Pressures were these

exclusive righa relinquished.

Governot Alfred P Swineford, in his 1888 fiscal year rePort, described the

tenacity with which the Chilkats controll€d the passes. He also expressed his

fears of these northern Tlingim.
They arc a fierce and warlihc pcopll, morc so than any othcr of the natiur
ctah of Alasha, and f^rightci.ai"ay all oth,er Indians wlry appl7.f,or,o,
underlakc to do anJ oJ th( Packrnglor tbc uhtt( m€n' for aotng unrcn we!
tbemsclucs demand and extort cxorbitant ptirct. As a rcnsequ?nrc therc
haue becn frcsuenr auarreb bctu)?en thems;luet and tbc ubite minen, nonc
of which,' hi-euei has resuhcd in bloodsbcd. But last spring a fight
iecuned bctwem thc lrader ofthe Chihats and a Sitha Indian. The uhitc
minrn took no pdrt in the rtght, but manl u)ff( apprehrtxive offurthe,
tmubb, thcir fein onlv beiisZthvcd whenihc lJnite/ Sutes steaiir Pinm
dpp?arcd in ihc inkt. As ,i *bitt pcoo^ were injurcd no comphints or
iiests ucre made, and thourh I can not bear that any ofthe minen uerc
mohsrcd u.,hik on their wayiutfrom the Yuhon thitf;ll7 an a/Prehensiue
of morr truublc nrxt spin;, in iLich curnt it is moie than lihefi'thc whites
hav be embnrilcd. tf tbeie is dnr on( Paint in the Tetitory u,herc a miti'
ta/v oost shoull be itablisbed aid maintain(d it is amory'these Chihax; a
,oiir*o* ,ho, oflorce in that neighborhood wouU be nficient to insure
their good bchauior in thcfunrc.J

On Chilkoot Inlet, the government opened in 1904 Fort lVill iam H.

Seward to assure order and act as a deterrent to trouble in the region. The

name ofthe fort was changed to that of Chilkoot Barracks in 1922 and to

Port Chilkoot when the installation closed in 1943.a Through all its history,

it was, as Governor Swineford had labelled it, but a "show offorce."

The northern Tlingits, sharing in the general culture of other Tlingits, were

artists. Everywhere in Southeastern Alaska, Tlingit art had developed into a
plethora of manifestations: shell ornamentation, cedar vessels, presrigious

Lhnk t for ..r.-onial dance, and the emblematic totems with faces high on

poles looking out over the villages, the sea, the Tlingic land. Magnificent

podatches, where tribal leaders sought to outdo one another with extravagant

gifts and feasting, were significant aspects ofTlingit life and inspired much of

ihe art. Chilkat blankets, woven from goat wool, featured hereditary designs

and were important art pieces specia.lly produced by the northern Tlingits.

Besides the numerous Tlingits, other Nadve peoples made Southeastern

Alaska their home. The Haida Indians lived on the southern half of Prince of
lVales Island and shared in much the same sort of life-style as did their Tlin-

git neighbors. Estimates about the relative populations at the beginning of

ihe nineteenth century give 15,000 Tlingits and about 1,800 Haida. Both

groups were divided into clans, or moieties, with prohibitions about mary-

ing inro their own moiery. All Tlingits belonged to the Raven moiery with

the northerners also being of the Eagle. The southerners were of the

Raven/V'olf. All Haida moieties were of the Raven/'Volf Symbols of these

moieties recurred in design and dance.
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Besides the Tlingits and Haidas, a third Native group became part of the
Indian peoples of Southeastern Alaska in 1887. Canadian Tsimshians emi-
grated from Canada to Annette Island with their leader, an Anglican
missionary, the Reverend \Tilliam Duncan. The most famous village of these
Tbimshians was New Medakahda (Metlakada), which soon had a flourishing
church school.t

Various other church groups brought Christianiry to Southeastern Alaska.
The Russian Orthodox Church, in the area since 1800, was embedded cul-
turally and historically, especially in Sitka. Next visible in scope was the
Presbyterian Church. Dl Sheldon Jackson and Mrs. Amanda R McFarland
established a school in $Trangell in 1877. In Sitka in 1878, Reverend John G.
Brady and Miss Fannie Kellogg opened a school.6 These educational efforrs
expanded, leading to the establishment of the Presbyterian Boys' Boarding
School in 1880; its outgrowth, the Sitka Industrial Tiaining School; and
Sheldon Jaclson College. In Jr.neau, the first public school was able to open
in 1885 by utilizing the old Presbyterian church. Beginning in 1886, Roman
Catholic hospitals and schools became landmarks in Juneau and Douglas.
Church workers of the Evangelical Mission Union of Sweden, as well as of
the Society ofFriends, brought commitment to the Native peoples of South-
eastern Alaska.

Governor Swineford wrote, somewhat patronizingly:
The nztiues ofsoutheastern Alaha are, as a general thing a prouident, self-
tustaining people, peaceable, and not at all auenc to tbe ffirts that are
bein7 made for their ciuilizaion through thc cdueation of thcir chiAren.
Indc-cd, a rirhed impmuement in theiiondition is noiceablzfmm year to
ycar, ,artiolkrly in ;nd about the settlements ubere the Chris;idn ;ittion-'aiei 

hauc bcei abh to reach and bring their teachings and influence to
bear upon the people!

Be that as it may, Southeastern Alaska became a colorful mosaic of Native
and non-Native societies, sometimes blending, somerimes clashing, some-
dmes withdrawing from each other. But curiosity and appreciation ofvarious
aspects of each other's cultures kept geographers, ethnologists, missionaries,
and other non-Natives interacting with equally curious Natives, coping, com-
promising, complying. Skagway, the site of Pius X Mission and of a span of
educational commitment of the Sisters of Saint Ann, entered modern history
in the late 1880s.

The German geographers, Aurel and Arthur Krause, on an 1883 map,
identified a dominant river in the Chilkats' land as the Schkagui River. In
1891, that same riyer was called the Shkagway by Lt. Col. Henry Ezra
Nichols, U.S.N.8

Three miles northwest of the river was a Chilkat Tlingit village, Dyaytahk,
recognized by the English derivative, Dyea, in 1896.e In Chilkoot Inlet,
about where Fort Seward was built, the Native village of Deshu (D?ischii)
evolved into Haines Mission (Presblterian), and in 1884 as Haines, although
local people referred to it as Chilkoot.ro

From the head of Lynn Canal, ninety miles northwest ofJuneau, Archbish-
op Seghers and his companions in 1886 had, with Native guides and packers,
crossed over the mountains to the Stewart River. In 1897, a trader, Captain'\ifilliam 

Moore, hearing repeated stories of gold finds in the Interior, opened
a trading post near the river by then called "Skagway," a derivation of the
Native expression for "Home of the North Wind."rt From this trading posr
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mushroomed the largest town
in Alaska, as three thousand
gold-seekers, hoping for rich
strikes, milled through the area
during the Klondike gold rush.
The port of Skagway, served by
the Alaska Steamship Company
despite threas of ice, remained
open the year round, bringing a
constant influx of people. The
town spread out  on a level
str.t.h of land, reaching back
from the waterfront and along
the r iver .  Surro unding the
region were the high mountains
of the \ifhite Pass of Skagway
and the Chilkoot Pass of Dyea,
exhausting routes to and from
the Canadian North.

Under easier conditions than
miners had, some sisters passed
through Skagway in 1899 on
their way to Dawson via the

The lzrscst toun in Alasha duing
the Kloidihe pld n*h days, Shas:
tuay mushmolmed at the 6cad o{
Lyhn CanaL (SPA)
(Photo credit: ASN-No- l 0864.36)

recently opened $?hite Pass and Yukon Railroad. Afterward, the Skagway

route was often used by missionaries entering or leaving the Far North. The

scenery was spectacular: fjords, glaciers, mountains, islets, forested slopes,

snow-capped peala, with unexpected discoveries of animal life in primeval
surroundings.

The log book of one traveling north from Juneau ticked off Gastineau

Channel, Douglas Island, Mendenhall Glacier, Shrine Island, Davidson and

Denver Glaciers. After passing the port of Haines, on€ saw Dyea to the left'
just before the boat docked at Skagy/ay. Face Mountain, so called locally
because ofa formation like a 6ce looking heavenward, and AB Mountain, on

which melting snows in the spring brought out the wo letters' were stlong

guardians of Skagway.

Rail traffic into \fhitehorse, Yukon Territory, kept Skagway a promising
town even after slumping gold mining activities put an end to the frenedc

arrivals of men and supplies bound for the Klondike and other gold fields,

and to the notorious swindling and robbing that awaited returning gold min-

ers.

At the height ofthe gold rush, Father Philibert Tirrnell (Filiberto Tornielli),
S.J., asked to be assigned to Skagway to minister to the residents and ran-

sients there. He saw Skagway as a depraved town needing a Catholic
presence. Father Ren€ helped him remodel an emPty store into St. Markt
Catholic Church.r2 Despite his old age, Father Turnell ministered to his
parish, but also was shepherd and missionary to the saloon keepers end dance

hall girls, to disappointed miners and vicdms of "Soapy Smith's" crooked
deals, to dismayed Indians and anxious government ofiicials. Father Peter C'

Bougis, S.J., succeeded Father Turnell in 1905, but in 1908 Father Turnell

returned to his mountain-shadowed parish.r3
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Father Tirrnelli successor was young Father G. Edgar Gallant, assigned to
Skagway after his ordinadon in 1918. Father Gallant was a diocesan priest
and a graduate of Mount Angel Benedictine Seminary in Mt. Angel, Oregon.
\0[hile studying for the priesthood, he had spent some summers near Haines
as timek€eper and bookkeeper at a fish cannery. Seeing how a Nadve man
who had been at a residential school remembered htin hymns and retained
what he had learned as a boy, the seminarian determined to devote his life to
the education of Native Alaskans. \7hen Bishop Crimont, shordy after his
elevation to the episcopacy in 1917, visited Mount Angel to interest the sem-
inarians in Alaska, Edgar Gallant volunteered. He had been accepted for the
Montana diocese, but that bishop released him for the Vicariate of Alaska.
Even before completing his studies, Father Gdlant was ordained in Juneau,
30 March 1918. It was the first Catholic ordination in Alaska.

The tdl, thin, 24-year-old, priest brought promise to the Vicariate. He was
a change from Father Tirrnell for the people of Skagway The Jesuit, Father
Ti.rnell, was from Italy, had European ways and was aged. The young Father
Gallant was ftom Prince Edward Island, on the eastern seaboard of Canada,
had Benedictine liturgical tastes, and was diocesan. He was at home with cul-
ture and expensive tastes. In Skagway, there was litde ofthat, but through *re
years, Father Gallant's hobbies surrounded him with such objects. That liking
for the best in liturgy, music and craftsmanship gave distinctive characrerisdcs
to the school he founded.

Ever interested in education, Father Gallant, who had heard of Holy Cross
Mission in the Interior, thought to reproduce in Southeastern Alaska what
had been accomplished on the Yukon River. -i(/hen an opportunity arose, he
purchased an acreage, 500 by 300 feet, near the Skagway airport and the
Skagway River-a step made possible through a generous gift of J. M. Klein
of Chicago.'a

In talking about his proposed school at Skagway, Father Gallant reasoned
that the territorial Indian school being planned for'Wrangell, south of
Juneau, could properly be balanced by a similar school at Skagway, north of
Juneau. Bishop Crimont, anxious to bring the Catholic faith to the Native
people ofsoutheastern islands and coastal settlements, understood that logic.

He wrote to Father Gallant, "I have very much at heart the erection of a
boarding-school for Indian children of southeastern Alaska- . . . I commend

;our zeal . . . I pray that God may be with you in the great task ofgathering
frmds to put up the building."tr

In 1930, Father Gallant accompanied Bishop Crimont on his official visit
to Rome and met a group of American tourists looking for another partner
for a game of bridge.r6 Accepting the invitation to join them, Father Gallant
sat down. The game affected his whole future, for the bridge players became
interested in hearing of his ministry and his dream for a boarding school. As
the game carne to an end, one man, John F O'Dea, of Canton, Ohio, drew
Father Gallant aside and offered to donate $30,000 for the building of the
school on condition that it be named after the late Pope Pius )i, in gratitude
for business favors obtained through that saintly pontifft intercession.rT

Other help for the proposed mission school came from non-Catholic
friends of Father Gallant. Mr. and Mrs. O'Dea remained the most outstand-
ing benefacrors of the mission with their donation of $30,000 and the
furnishings of the chapel. The feast ofSt. John the Evangelist, 27 December,
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Piu X Mission, Skdgway
in tbe 1930s, coruktid if
this one buiUinr, Cimint
HalL AB Mouitain, 5,000'
hirh and 4 mihs north of
SFagway, b in bac!. Tl;+
Ptdure mdy hauc been takc'in 

the hte'fall of 1932 or
thespingbfIg33. (SPA)
(Photo credit: Dedman's
Photo Shop, Skagway)

patronal feast ofJohn O'Dea became known at Skagway as "Founder's Day''
and was a major holidayrs

The cornerstone of Pius X Mission was blessed and placed by Bishop Emile

M. Bunoz, O.M.l., Bishop of Prince Rupert, on 30 August 1931 By Decem-

ber, the first unit, called Crimont Hall, was furnished and ready for use' It
was a brick, two-story building, 120 feet by 57 feet costing approximately

$65,000. Vithin its halls were thirty-three rooms-accommodations for
sixry children. In 1931, it was the most modern Native school in the Terito-

ry ofAlaska.'e

The next year, 1932, the government opened a non-sectarian institute in
'Wrangell 

for Native elementary school children who needed a place to room
and board as they received their education. In 7947, a. government boarding
school, Ml Edgecumbe, was available for older Native students. This school,
plus the one in lVrangell, rivalled Pius X Mission in drawing students'

The question arose, " $?hat sisters will serve in this Skagway mission?" Sev-
eral times various groups of sisters were contacted, the Sisters ofSaint Ann

included, but no aflirmative decision was reached until 25 Atgust 7932,
when Bishop Crimont wired Victoria a renewed pressing appeal for sisters.

The urgent request was forwarded to the Mother House, where the General
Council under Mother Mary Dorothy, General Superior, accepted the invita-
tion. A reply to Victoria read, "Proposition concerning Skagway accepted.
God bless your generosiry"zo

By the middle of September, Sisters Mary Martin of Tours, superior, and

Adolphus, teacher, were on their way to Skagway. Having reveled in the

maiestic scenery as well as the comforts of steamer travel on the "lnside Pas-
sage" (coastal-island) route, the sisters reached Skagway on 19 September. As

very few Southeastern Alaska Native children attended St. Ann's School in

Juneau, the sisters looked forward to an increa-sed involvement with South-
eastern Alaska Natives through Pius X Mission. Sisters Martin of Tours and

Adolphus were ioined a week later by Sisters Pudentienne, named as boarder

".r.girr"t, 
and Julien, as cook.zt Sister Pudentienne had been a foundress both

at Akulurak and at Dawson in the 1890s.

For the opening ceremonies, 26 September 1932, officiated at by Bishop
Crimont, Mother Mary Leopoldine and Sister Mary Patrick came from
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Victoria. Mass, inspection and blessing of the building, and having
sisters on the premises brought joy to the aging bishop, ever solici-
tous for the care of Native children. His advice to the sisters was
threefold: Be co-workers with God, generous in His service, loving
and patient with the children."

Eight youngsters came from Juneau by gas boat on 5 Ocrober.2:
Another group, this time from Wrangell and Petersburg, arrived on
16 October. The bishoo and Father Gallant had obtained the ser-
vices of Mr. Leo A. Dufour, deacon, for the care of the older boys
and the teaching of the upper grades.2a Classes opened on 18 Octo-
ber with an enrollment of forty-two pupils in Grades 1 to 6.
Gradually other grades were added as older children registered, By and large,
the students were Presbyterian or Orthodox; Catholics were few; others had
no religion at all. Sister Adolphus and Mr. Dufour were assisred in the class-
room teaching by a dedicated lay woman, Mrs. Vic Sparks of Skagway.2t
.Sister Pudentienne taught social skills in the dormitory and recreation rooms.
Sister Julien condnued the children's education in cooking and household
chores. Unified effort brought visible results.

A marvel for the children from the small settlements was the trolley car that
ran past Pius X Mission. The clanging of the trolley was soon recognized. A
rare treat was a ride into town on the trolley. The conductor became a friend
and knew many of the children by name.

During November of that first year, cases of clothing and school supplies
came from the Sisters of Saint Ann and their students in the Easrern srates.
For Christmas, the children at Pius X Mission wore their school uniforms for
the first time. Striped blue dresses with white collars were admired by the
girls. The boys had dark trousers, white shirts and blue pullover sweaters
emblazoned with the school monogram; PXM.

A picture taken at the end of the first year shows the young people wearing
their school uniforms and appearing as well-groomed young Alaskan Natives.

A ntllry car ran in frot of
Pius X fu[irsion. TEe conf,uctot:
Martin bien" bccame a friend
to all Tltis picnre seais to
haue been tihen in the summer
of 19J2, as some ofthe trea
iear thc buidingin htel pic- .
turet hauc ,tot yet be?n Pl4ntrd,
(SPA)

Staffand sndenx at Phu
X Mission at the end of tlte
frnt year pose for thir i'hoto-- 
rra ih i n'frvni of Cin on t
Hill Siaffmeinbcn are (l
to r) Mi.- Vic Sparks, Sr
M. Pudninnq Sn M.
Martin of Tours, Fr G.
Edsar Galknt, Mr Leo
Difour (dcamn), Sr M.
Adolphus, Sr M. Julien.
(SPA)
(rhoto credlt: unknownJ
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A total of fifty-wo children enrolled that first year. According to Sisters of

Saint Ann chronicles, the children responded well to the efforts made for

them.

The happiness of that opening year continued throughout the 1930s. One

probl.m ihat did surface was the geograPhic isolation of Skagway. This wa1

orr.r--. somewhat by the cooperation of traveling priess, who chaperoned

groups of children en rout€ to the mission or assisted in orientating prospec-

tive students. Father Hubbard, plying the waters of Southeastern Alaska in

the Emilie x he came and went on his sciendfic excursions, brought in chil-

&en occasionally. So did Father Francis Monroe, SJ.

Another problem at Pius X Mission was the supervision of the older boys'

At Holy Cioss there had been Jesuit brothers and then Jesuit scholastics to do

this. Father Gallant belonged to no religious communiry and could rely on

commitments only of individuals. The sisters cared for the gids and small

boys, but registration ofolder boys as boarders depended on whether or not a

male supervisor was available for the school year.26 \7hen Mr. Dufour

returned to the seminary in 1933, there was no male supervisor, and conse-

Thc religiout on staffor .1936-
37 are Dicnrcd here with a
!ruup;fstudenb. On the bft,
s;rir luIary M;lburye is seaied.
Sunding behind hei are Sirtcn
Mam Fosatinda and Philippa.
Father Galknt sands in the lnt
ruu (left). Scated on the isht
siiz ofthc ,hotorraph is Siter
Mari Pulcnieini. Sisxn
Mafi Aurelius and Am are
sanVing. The hy man at the
ba ck is No rm an C h in no c h.
(SPA)

quently there were no older boys as
boarders for the school yex, 1933
to 1934.  Norman Chinnock of
Chicago was the supervisor for the
boys during the school year 7934
to I  vJ) .

That year saw the death of one of
the boys, Billy Jaclson, who had to
leave school because of terminal
sickness and return to his home in
Haines. Though blind and endur-
ing intense pain from tuberculous
meningitis, he edified everyone by
his oatience and faith. At his funer-
a l ,  

-  
f o  u r  m i s s i o n  b o y s  w e r e

pallbearers and four served at the
altar. The funeral, although sad,
was a sp i r i tua l  consolat ion for

Father Gallant. "Pius X Mission," he said, "has begun ia work' It was worth

the building."zz

Attracted to the art of weaving, and, perhaps, inspired by the fame ofthe

Chilkat blanket, Father Gallant installed looms at the mission. Both the

priest and the children wove items for tourists stopping in at Pius X Mission.

The sale of these items contributed to the maintenance of the school. Father

Gallantt artistry in weaving and in creating liturgical vestments became well

known. Much of his taste for liturgical art came from his training at Mount

Angel, the Benedictine seminary to which he always remained close and ftom

which he drew help.

Through the years, Father Gallant was assisted by various seminarians and

priests. Father F. Merrill Sulzman, originally from Tioy, New York, aided

Father Gallant, both with his presence and with the flow of financial gifts

from his family. Father Sulzman's short first sdnt at Skagway immediately
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predated the sisters' arrival, but they came to know him when he returned in
later years to teach at the school.

Father Gallant's ftequent absences from Skagway for fund-raising tours or
welfare conferences necessitated that another priest be on the premises to
offer Mass and assure other priestly ftrnctions. These priests became friends of
the sisters. 'When parhs crossed in future ministries, there was joy in recalling
Skagway days, reviewing what had happened to the students, and wishing
each other well in current undertakings. Father lrs Walsh, O.S.B., came for
the school yeat 1938 to 1939. Father Raymond A Mosey was in Skagway for
a few years. The traveling missionary, Father Joseph Allard, O.M.I., on his
way from $Thitehorse and Atlin to visit the Native settlements at Sitka,
Chichagof, and Hoonah, stopped at Pius X Mission for short intervals. David
A. Melbourne spent summers in Skagway before his priesdy ordination in
1939. A local young man, Harley A. Baker (whose mother, Mrs. Chris
Larsen, lived near the mission) was ordained in 1941 and served at Pius X
Mission until his transfer to Anchorage in 1949. His mother kept the mission
church supplied with flowers from her colorful Alaskan garden.

Despite her years, Sister Pudentienne replaced Sister Mardn of Tours as
local superior in 1935. After having known the privations of Dawson and
Akulurak, Sister Pudentienne found the conveniences of Skagway to be
plush. Through the years she had lost much ofher decision-making abiliry
She seemed weak compared with vigorous Father Gallant. His word and his
wishes dominated, especially when the superior lacked assertiveness. Even in
Father Gallant's absences, the schedules and philosophies he set up remained
rigidly unchanged.

In the summer of 1935, Sisters Mary Philippa and Rosalinda went north
together. The deep valleys cleaving the mountains spoke to Sister Rosalinda,
a poeq more than did all the tales of mining epochs. Golden autumn foliage
on the lower slooes of the mountains insoired within her a sonnet that ended
with the coupler:

The hilb along their slopes and so far up
Are lined uith goU, bhe some great holy cup.8

Sister Mary Aza, who came to Skagway in the early 1930s, brought her
giftedness in music. At Father Gallant's request, she taught Gregorian Plain
Chant to the children. \(hen St. Mark's Church in town was closed because
of constant vandalism, the mission chapel, dedicated to Saint Thdrtse, the
Litde Flower, became the parish center. Parishioners benefitted from the stu-
dents' talent in singing Gregorian moters and Masses. To ensure perfection of
qualiry, Father Gallant paid all expenses for Sister Aza to attend summer ses-
sions at the Pius X School of Liturgical Music in New York Ciry. Great was
Father Gallantt disappointment when Sister Aza was transferred to Holy
Cross in 1938.

Yet mnsic continued to flourish at Pius X Mission.In 1939. Father Gallant
introduced woodwind instruments and a few violins at the school. He him-
self taught some music courses. Native children, as has already been noted,
are naturally musical, and in a few months the Skagway orchestra, directed
by Father Gallant, was able to give its first concert. Besides the orchestra, Pius
X had a band, r,nder the direction of the accomplished saxophonist, Father
Sulzman.
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Sister Mam Aimfe of the Pre-
ciouc Blto"d and the'Pius X
Mission orchestra Pose uith the
prieta at the rcbo;l Sister'Mam 

Aimle was chief mui-
cian'duinr her yean-at
Sharway 1939-1 959. Father
Galkni is n tbe left, Father
Sulnnan n the ri!'ht. (SPA)

For twenry years (1919 to 1959), Sister Mary Aimie of the Precious Blood

ministered at Skagway, especially through her talent in music. Sister Aimde

continued the tradition of excellence in liturgical music that Sister Aza had

begun. She gave piano lessons to townspeople and to soldiers stationed in

Skagway duiing Vortd rVar II. The Christmas Midnight Ma^ss and the

Spring Festival gave her pupils special opportunities for annual performances.

Blides being involved with the arts, sister attended to more prosaic needs,

for she was in charge of the laundry. During vacations, she went with other

sisters to Haines to teach catechism and be a presence among the PeoPle. She

felt that Mother Mary Ann's dream of educating children of both sexes in the

love of God and neighbor was fulfilled vividly in Ala-ska'

Carving lessons, taught by Samuel Jackson of Skagway, an exPert totem

pole carver, were introduced at Pius X Mission in 1939, for totem poles and

other forms ofwood carving were part of the cultural heritage of the children

of Southeastern Alaska. It was hoped that carving would become more than
just a hobby for the children, would give them a familiar feeling of home,

and would assist them in developing a positive self-image.

The soirit at the school condnued to be one of concern for the students in

p..ronJ *"yr. Sister Philippa, with the linle boys she cared for always requir-

ing tissue, carried a plentiful supply of it in her voluminous pockets, for she

believed in meeting the needs of the children. Shortly after her decision to

enter religious life, Sister Philippa had a serious talk with her mother. "Above

all," her mother had said, "be kind to the children."2e Sister lived by these

words and the admonidon of Bishop Crimont, g\ven in 1932' to be "loving

and patient with the children."

Pius X Mission seemed a happy place due to the efforts of all to foster joy

and personal growth in the children. Baptisms were many during those first

y."rc. Fi.rt Communions were frequent. Devotional exercises received priori-
ty: exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, rosary recited together in chaPel,
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night prayer in common, litanies and annual religious celebrations. The life-
style seemed almost Benedictine.

"It made no difference what nationality you were, we became Catholics,"
commented Lee Jimmie, one of the first students at Pius X Mission. He
stayed with the school until his graduation. Another student of the early days,
Alex Stevens, often affirmed his belief that Father Gallant had taught him to
think things through. Fred Mahle, from Kodiak, was lonely and afraid "of
those old nuns in those ar.rfirl black, heaoy garments." Fears and srangeness
disappeared after a while. Skagway youngsters came to realize they had a
"father" in Father Gallant. He might be strict, but he was honest and fair.r

Pearl Young Dick recalled how frightened she was when she arrived at Skag-
way with her brother Les in 1936. "I had no formal education before I
entered," she said, "and I always gave credit to my benefactor Father Gallant
and also to the great Sisters ofSaint Ann. . . . 'n

Sister Rosalinda remembered the animals at Pius X Mission. There was a
St. Bernard dog, Ben, who had free run of tie place. He favored lying below
the open classroom windows from which came voices of his friends. \J7hen
pictures were taken, Ben liked being included in the group shot. The mission
had cows when Father Gallant, as a support for the mission, bought the
Skagway Pioneer Dairy to supply milk for the children and to give practice in
dairying to the older bop. However, the supervisor ofthe boys usudly ended
up with the chores related to the dairy, for the Native boys remained unen-
thusiastic about dairying. Another mission pet was Punch, a gray dger cat,
popular with all and, for some reason, attracted to the top of Sister Rosalin-
da's desk.

The sisters who came and went at Pius X Mission during the 1930s all
helped to lay the foundations of a school that was promising. Whether
young or elderly, each brought her particular gifts: Sisters Mary Milburge,
cook and teacher; Thecla, teacher; Aurelius, cook; Marcellus, teacher;
Clement Joseph, boarders' caregiver; Good Counsel, music teacher; and
Xaverine, searnstress. Some of these sisters remained at Skagway for a short
while; others became almost synonymous with the name Pius X Mission. By
1939, with a school enrollment of forty-four boys and rwenry-five girls, swen
sisters were on the staff. A visiting sister, recalling her stopover in Skagway,
recorded these observations about the mission.

The words "natiue children" include a high percentage of those uhose
parentage is halfuhite and halflndian;
. . . these natiue chiAren at their prcsent state ofdeue/opmettt tnay be clzssi-
fied as half and half Thcy spcaf Enrli:h ulth'an lnf,ian acecni they dress-lihe 

modims and adoptihi a-eniics ofthcir white associations. On thr
other hand, they cling'n their communal lifr in camps or ltut, caen to such
as arc buih on'stahei on thc beach, ard tiey prefcr'thc floor to rltairs and
tables. The mannen uhich thm Dut on *hi6 ii trhoo[arc easih 'Aiscard-

ed" out of it. The witer, *hii o grrrt ot the Skagtuay instiknon, ulas
adnpted Ly a charming littk rir! o{ten or so. Shc siowid me antund uith
the'sraccifa hostess; ler Enrlish was perfert, and whcn sbe faibd to under'
staid, shi taould say " Par/on" so nice[y that thc tone an7 manner haue
remdincd with -t ilr"t, -ory ytalt-ail the uhib the poor lixb lady was
just pining to be uith her grandmothcr. . . .

Father Galknt's establishment * an ideal get-togther. Here pupib sit at
ob.long ablcs of cight, a,nd inuigoming theil yutb wirh thc fai of the knd,
d$russ ,robkms wtttt ttl( uttdom ol th r y(dt'.
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Here the infirm as uell as the ignorant haue a home. One da1', some boy
atpruache/ thc pincipal. "Fath-er" tbey said, "thrre it a sich, nobodl's lad
ii Cordoro. He'woull like to comc herc, ifyou wouA tahe hin in." "W'Lry

of counc, bt him comc dnd rlxhome-" The ncu,comcr u* as miserabtz as
tr* h;"dly pbad.cn had represented him; all the more re*on for the special
attentions that he recciue*'

Except for the "Benedictine" element of liturgy and prayer, life at Pius X

Mission was much like that for children in other mission boarding schools.

Bessie Weokoluk recalls that when she was at the Presbyterian mission at

Haines, back in the 1920s and 1930s, she was discouraged from speaking in

her Tlingit language.3s It is the big regret she has of mission days and one she

shares with many of her generation and other generations who, as part of a

school curriculum, experienced similar discouragements in trfng to main-

tain even that aspect oftheir Native cultures.

In the 1990s, public apologies about such insensitivity were offered by lead-

ing churchmen and churchwomen in Alaska as new realization of the

injustices committed against the Native peoples were focused upon.a Harm

and hurt caused by sweeping condemnations of Native religious beliefs,

destruction of cultural riches, and deprivation of Nadve languages were Pax-
ticularly in need ofhealing by the Spirit that endows and loves all peoples.

As the 1940s began, one that would see grear changes in the mission, Sister

Mary Edna was superior. She was rePlaced in August 1942 by Sister Claude,

who had just completed twenty-four years in Nulato. Skagway, set in its

scenic splendor, was becoming ever better known within the Congregation.

Various sisters stopped on their way to Dawson or traveled uP from Juneau to

assist the staff during the summer. Others made retreats in the peaceful sur-

roundings of the mission. Students remaining at school through the summer

enjoyed pleasant outings with the sisters: a climb up a mountain, a picnic, a

trip. One unforgettable excursion was the ride on the narow-gauge railroad

to f,ake Bennett, where the flavor of Klondike gold rush days still could be

experienced.

A feeling ofpeace characterized Skagway for Sister Mary Florence, a teacher
there for thirteen years. Full of enthusiasm, she arrived in 1944 and immedi-

ately felt the kindness of the people of Skagway toward the mission' In tum,

Sister Florence tried to be patient and understanding with pupils, several of

whom completed Grade 12 after encouragement from her. Southeastern
Alaska became almost a second home to Sister Florence because of her many

years either in Skagway or Juneau.
Another sister who traveled north in 1944 wa-s Sister Mary Clementina,

musician. During her one year at Skagway, Sister Clementina taught piano,
violin, and chorus. Sister Clementina found Father Gallant to be a wonder-

ful, generous priest, who "practically worked miracles" to keep the mission

going.lt
In spite ofa the work that was done and the many achievements' the years

at Skagway for some sisters meant times of misunderstandings, aPParent
indifference, conflicts of personalities and cla-shes of wills. Father Gallant's
lengthy absences and his decisions about how money should be spent piqued
and troubled many. The war years brought their own tensions, anxieties, and

inconveniences. Despite this, the Skagway mission was still in its summer of
growth and the North $find blew only gende breezes' Colder blasts were to

come.
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Skagway Sanatorium 1945 to 1947
In,{pril 1942, just four months after the bombing of Pearl Harbor, fifteen

hundred white soldiers of the 340th Corps of Engineers and fifteen hundred
black soldiers of the 73rd Regiment camped around the Skagway airport
while U.S. Army military barracks were set up three miles out of Skagway.:6
Some soldiers visited at the mission, were impressed by the work done for the
Native children, and remained friends and benefactors even after moving
from the temporary camp.

\7ith rhe Japanese invasion of Attu and Kiska and the attack on Dutch
Harbor, World W'ar II came frighteningly close to all Alaskans. The military
pre-empted the rVhite Pass and Yukon Railroad and monitored all shipping.
An emergenry hospital was quickly built at the Skagway barracks as a place
of safe retreat for those injured in combat. The presence of the Japanese on
two of the Aleutian Islands meant the precautionary evacuadon of women
and children from the islands. Many ofthe Aleuts so uprooted were found to
have tuberculosis. Isolation and extended hospital care were required.

\Vhen the threat of further invasions by the Japanese subsided, the Honor-
able Ernest Gruening, Governor of the Territory ofAlaska, arranged with the
military for the territorial takeover of barracks in Skagway and made plans to
transform them into a sanatorium.JT But the war had also curtailed the num-
ber of nurses available for civilian care. After preliminary negotiations, the
governor asked Bishop Crimont for a religious congregation to staff the pro-
posed S_kagway sanatorium. Many congregations were contacted; none
accePreq.

The Sisters of Saint Ann agreed in February 1945 to a temporary conftact
for nursing services at the Skagway Sanatorium. Mother Mary Leopoldine,
formerly the Provincial Superior in the W'est and then General Superior of
the Congregation, had argued forcefufly on behalf of the needs of western
aPos tolates.

Authorized by Mother Leopoldine and invited by Bishop Crimont, the
Provincial Superior, Mother Mary Mildred, went to Juneau to work out
details with Governor Gruening; Sister Mary Alfreda, superior at St. Anns
Hospiml, Juneau; and public health officials. Bishop Crimont, who was hos-
pitalized, was unable to attend, so Father Gallant represented rhe prelate.
'Vhen the federal Bureau of Indian Affairs soon handed over the direction of
the hospiral to its Division of Health,:8 the sisters dealt with that division.

The Territory of Alaska was already in the midst of a multipronged cam-
paign to eliminate tuberculosis by providing sanatoriums, health education
and home care. Tiaveling public health nurses explained the importance and
benefits of sterilizing dishes and of the need for isolation of patients. Avail-
able Native foods were studied for their vitamin content. One good source
was found in the plentiful rose hip. Southeastern Alaska, with irs high average
rainfdl, was a sunless, damp region for much of the year. The Haida, Tlingit'
and Tsimshian people easily became victims of tuberculosis. Still, as the sis-
ters discovered, they were people who knew how to fight. Most of the
padents courageously followed directions and thus overcarne the threat of
tuberculosis.

Assigned to this ministry of caring for tuberculosis-stricken Native people
were Sisters Mary Faustina, nursing directress; Beatrice, X-ray and laboratory
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Shaplay Sanatoium and the
fhl thit was raised on opcn-'inlday. 

14 Apil t945.'
(sPAi
(PhotoCredir: Unknown)

technician; Rosalita, nurse; and Rose Antoinette, nurse. Mother Mildred
assumed the role of Acting Matron undl 7 May 1945. Sister Mary Henrietta
of Jesus, named as superior at the sanatorium, was detained in Dawson due
to immigration laws.

On the way north to the Skagway sanatorium, the sisters stopped at the

Juneau hospital to visit Bishop Crimont. As they gathered around his bed to
receive a last blessing, the bishop asked Mother Mildred if all the sisters had
volunteered for the sanatorium. Her reply was that all were glad to come.
Seeing the evasiveness of the answer, the bishop asked again: "Did they all
volunteeri" Not receiving a satisfactory answer from Mother Mildred, he
asked each sister individually. Each one answered: "I was named." The bish-
op sighed. "I requested that only volunteers be selected' Your mission will
nor Iast."e

Continuing on to Skagway in the company of Colonel E. rJ0i Norris, Direc-
tor of Health, Indian Service, the sisters arrived at their destination on 24
March. After a brief visit at Pius X Mission, the newcomers went on to the
sanatorium where the acting manager and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. S7.
Richardson, along with others on the staff welcomed them. The sisters were
shown their clean, meagerly furnished rooms. The rest of the hospital, it was
easy to observe, was in a deteriorated condition, hardly ready for patienrs.
Supplies were still in their packages on shelves in a large storeroom. Looking
around, the sisters felt that much of the equipment was new, but had been
sitting around for a while.

Two buildings, at the site before the Army took over, were in a state of dis-
repair from lack of use. They had to be given extensive scrubbings. For the
next three weeks, the sisters shouldered many jobs and pitched in to establish
order in the different departmens related to their work.

The military origins of the one-story sanatorium were evident in its T-
shaped construction. Peculiar to it was its long 640-foot corridor, from which
o p e n e d  o u t  l a r g e
dormitories, or cot-
tages, each with a
diet kitchen, a few

P r t v a t e  r o  o m s ,  a
s o l a r i u m  a n d  a

Conidor at the Shagway Sanatorium (SPA)
@hoto credit: Sister Mary McGarrigle collection)
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screened-in porch. At one €nd of the long corridor were the kitchen and din-
ing rooms; at the other end were the sisters' quarters. Married couples and
male help lived in a separate building.a

Next to the sanatorium, the Skagway River, just a swift mountain stream
usually, became a raging torrent when the melting snows on the mounrains
poured into it. Constant floodine had widened the river bed, until, in 1945,
it measured several hundred f".I 

".rorr. 
A dike restrained the flood water.

The hospital was built on the rocky, sandy base thus salvaged. Although the
elevation was barely two hundred feet above sea level, the air was invigorating
and the mountain winds refieshing.at

April saw the sanatorium take shape and the staff completed. Sister Mary
Beatrice, who had stayed in Juneau for a refresher course in laboratory-related
TB cultures and blood groups, came on 2 April. On l0 April, Dr. Rudolph
Haas, the Medical Director, arrived and began a series of conferences
designed to insure a uniform method of patient care procedures. Four lay
nurses reported for dury The administrative assistant and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Andresen, reached Skagway on 14 April. That day marked the
beginning ofhealth care ministry as six patients came from the Juneau Native
Hospital tuberculosis ward. The official opening of the sanatortum was
marked by a simple flag-raising ceremony on 14 April 1945. The flag wa-s
then lowered to half-mast, for the nation was mourning the death on 12
April of President Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Frequently the sisters at the sanatorium went to Pius X Mission, for as yer
there was no chapel at the barracks. Father Gallant had promised the sanato-
rium sisters a liturgical chapel. He was absent just then from Skagway and
detained in Kodiak where he was introducing the Grey Nuns of the Sacred
Heart to hosoital service there.lz \(/hen the room set aside for the chapel was
finally ready, Sister Claude brought necessary appurtenances from Pius X
Mission and set up a temporary chapel at the barracks.

A week after the opening of the sanatorium, Donald C. Foster, General
Superintendent of the Alaska Native Service, accompanied by a government
photographer, inspected everything and expressed satisfaction with the
progress thus far. The medical ofiicer in charge of the Western U.S. Division,
Lr Col. Mueller, of \Whitehorse, also toured the barracks. By arrangement,
when surgery was required for a patient, the Army surgeon from Whitehorse
was called to the Skagway sanatorium. The usual type of surgery was a chest
operation.

Mondrly staff meetings, exacted by the Bureau of Indian Afliirs, began in
May. Succesive months saw condnued progress in opening war& for addi-
tional patienr.

Doctor Haas was dedicated to his orofession. kind and considerate to all.
He loved cookouts and always brought 

" 
couple of eggs for himsel[, for he

was a strict Jew and ate only Kosher food. One evening, Sister Beatrice found
him outdoors crying. Although he was from Portland, Maine, where he had a
medical practice, his family was in Germany. That particular day wa-s the
anniversary ofhis father's death in a conc€ntradon camp.4J

Several more patients arrived at the sanatorium in June, bringing the total
to forty-five. As no other lay nurses carne, the sisters applied to the provincial
house in Victoria for assistance. Sister Mary Ambrose responded and began
her health care for the tuberculous on 1 July. For a short time, Sister Mary

Motber Mary MiAred talhs ouer
tanatoium affain with Don C. Fos-
ter in 1945."
@hoto credit: Sister Mary McGarrigle
collection)

Rudolph Haas, M.D., Administa-
tor aid Medical Director at
Shaptuay Sanatoium, loofu up
fioit the uorh on his desh. A'uase'ofnzsturtiutns 

shous thdt fbue rs
itere.gr wing sometubcre, 7 i tber i n
a utraow box or gdraen tPot,
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Albert gave her services, but was hospitalized within a

month and had to seek a specialist's care in Victoria'

Another helper, Sister Mary Noemi, brought relief' Her

nursing services in the women's ward relieved Sister

Faustini, already nursing supervisor in the men's ward.

Eventually, when more lay nurses applied and were

accepted, their living quarters became too crowded.

Skagway nursing stints often overlapped, necessitating

rooms for extra nurses. By contrast' the sisters' quarters

proued too big. A proposed exchange was well received.

Realizine that the turnover of nurses was occurrlng too

fi.q u.n(L Sister Henrietta promised a Mass of Thanks-
girring in'honor of Saint Joseph for every nurse rhat came

Ld slyed at least six months. The constant comings and
goings ofnurses who stayed only a shorr time unbalanced

ih. o-p.r"ting budget of the hospital, commirred to pay

traveling expenses from Seattle to Skagway.

Girk' \Yard, Shagtay Sarutoium
(SPA)
(Photo credit: Sister Mary Mccar-
rigle collection)

Sister Mary Lucita, who replaced Sister Rose Antoinette in lanuary 1946,

found the frequent servings of reindeer meat dimcult. She looked forward to

the simple pleasure of Sunday morning bacon.{ Sister Lucita came to love

h.r p"ti.rrtr, especially the children. Improvements that eased the work of the

sisteis marked ihe beginnings ofher year. A Flexifone radio-rype communica-

tion system was inaug,.,raied throughout the sanatorium. -Sevenry white

Gatch beds replaced the fumy cots; curtains berween the beds provided pri-

u""y 
"s...d.i; 

a fourth ward was opened. Good patient relations and better

po.ribiliti.t for patient care brought a sense ofsatisfaction to Sister Lucita'

A ruling in March that all employees in TB sanaroriums must take a 28-

day holid*ay after a year of serviie required that such vacations b,e staggered

"nd ".t 
.rp *.ll ahead of implement;tion. Sister Faustina, the first to take

,.rch 
" 

hoiiday, spent her dme in Victoria. Other sisters went to Juneau, each

in turn, to make their retreat. By helPing at the Juneau hospital, they covered

their room and board. Lay nurses, too, needed month-long holidays' Inas-

much as thei r  pay cont inued and subst i tu te nurses a lso received pay

checks-something not built into the budget for that year-oPerating

finances were additionally strained.at Vhile working in Skagway, Sister Ros-

alita suddenly became ill. She was moved into a ward and given every care'

Despite this, sister had to leave for an extended rest in Victoria.

Statistics given for the Skagway Sanatorium6 for its opening year were:

Patienx in the Girls'Ward enioy
the sunshine outsid.e their 'toi- '

tase. " (SPA)
@hoto credic Siste r Mary McGar-
rigle collection

Number of interns 72
Number of externs 174

Number of Catholics 3l
X-ray examinations 822

Lab examinations 1,540

Deaths
At the conclusion of the first year of the sis-

ters' ministry at the sanatorium, their contlact
was renewed. lT Mother  Mi ldred,  though,
advised the groups concerned that the sisters
would remain just for that year. Government
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officials planned expanding the sanatorium facilities by opening another
ward and closing in the screened porches.

As the bright colors of September gilded the mounain slopes, Doctor Haas
left to resume private practice in Maine. Testimonials of appreciarion went
with him from the personnel of the sanatorium. He was succeeded by Dr.
David Shulman, who soon realized what "Home of the North V4nd" meant.
Headng problems developed throughout the sanatorium. Inabiliry to heat
the buildings adequately was made more acute by the inclemency of the late
fall and early winter. The sun, when it shone, seemed to wear "sun mittens,"
and the patients, too, wore mittens. All available heat was sent to the wards
for the comfort of the patients. Other areas were so cold rhat some emplovees
wore parkas in the dining rooms. With the boilers proving
inadequate, the government sought alternative facilities. One
existed at Sitka and word was sent to the authorities at the
Skagway sanatorium to prepare for an immediate transfer of
patients and personnel to Sitka. Declararion of the move was
kept secret until 14 January 1947, bur discreet packing began.
There were ninery patients to transfer. An unabated cold spell
huddled over Skagway until the eve of the scheduled departure.
As moving patients in very cold weather seemed imprudent,
the sisters implored Mother Mary Ann to intercede in the mat-
ter. The answer apparently came when a telegram, shortly
leceived, announced that the boat scheduled for transfer would
be delayed for two days. During that interim, the temperatur€
rose to 30 degrees above zero.

Sidra Sanatorium February 1947 to lune 1947
On the afternoon of 6 February 1947, rhe transfer ship, rhe North Stan

docked at Skagway. Moving the patients from the sanatorium to the vessel
:ook place in an orderly manner. Required to travel third-class because of
their infectious condition, the patients were placed in comfortable bunks in
steerage. Excitement compensated for inconveniences and the patients
enjoyed the trip. But those who cared for them had the difficult task ofserv-
ing meals and disinfecting all used articles. The North Star, after a voyage of
sixteen hours, entered Sitka Sound.

On a clear day, Mount Edgecumbe, the "Fu.jiyamd' of Ala-ska, greers all vis-
itors to Sitka, on the west coast of Baranof Island. The mountain graced the
days when the Sitka Natives had no other enemiqs than their Native neigh-
bors. Mount Edgecumbe has seen their tribal wars, has looked down on
foreign explorers, Russian colonizers and the raising of the American flag.
The picturesque main street in Sitka is crowned by the Orthodox cathedral.

Sister Mary of the Cross, travelling south from Dawson in 1899, had
known a rainy Sitka. She wrote of the stopover there.

. . . Sitka, the pretty capital wds reached about 6 2M. There is to be seen
thc oldest Greih Cithedral in tlte neta uorld, ako totem poles and Indian
graueyards; it is a rea/ picatesque tpot and thffe trcms to 6e quite a popula-
tion- Honorablz Judge Johnton and wife, who reside here, camc down to tbc
st mer to see us and inuited us to call on them the followiry mominy, as
tlte steamcr taould leaue onlv in tltc afiemoon. \Vc ihouA htruc lihcd-uem
much to uisit tbe Catholic clurch whiih t,v tpere told raas a dilapidatcd o/d

Each patient carried a pilbu.vase
ut , PCrtofal u(vts tn tt, tnc.tuatng
an aPPk, an or/lnIe dnd a chocolate
bar'Each al.so calrricd a bknhet,
soap, a touel and dcntal care supplirs.
(SPA)
(Photo credit: Sister Mary McGarrigle
collection)

Each pcrson had his or bt own bcd
linen-canied in a neat bundle on
board the ship. (SPA)
(Photo credit: Sisrer Mary McCarrigle
collection)
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buil/inr, but u.,hen u.r amsc the ncxt moming, we wimessed a storm of
aind aid rain such as tue had nrucr sem, and as it lastcd all forenoon, we
uere not able to go asltore.as

The North Star anchored at Japonski Island, adiacent to Alice Island where

the Sitka sanatorium was located. The same kind of military installation
familiar to the Skagway personnel awaited them in Sitka, for it, too, had been

built to serve as baracls. The Sitka buildings had not been as well finished as

the Skagway ones, but the heating system was superior' After the patients dis-

embarked and were brought to th€ir new home, the North Starwas

disinfected. Only when sanitary measures were completed to the satisfaction
of the Health Officer did the sisters make their way to their residence, a

duplex, on Japonski Island.

Japonski, Alice and Charcoal Islands were three former Nary and fumy
installations connected by causeways. For their meals, the sisters went to a

huge mess hall a quarter of a mile away. The sanacorium on Alice Island was

a mile distant. The sisters traveled to these places five or six times a day by

truck or other available conveyance. On Japonski Island there was an ortho-

pedic hospital for fifty crippled Native children and a boarding school, Mt.

Edgecumbe, for six hundred Native children. Both institutions were govern-
ment sponsorec.

Mother Mildred flew in unexpectedly to visit the sisters on 24 March, the

second anniversary of their arrival in Skagway. The news of her visit reached

the sisters in their respective wards. After their shifts, they hurried home to

greet their guest, who stayed four dap with them. She met the doctors and

other personnel and became acquainted with the area. Other visitors includ-
ed members of the Juneau lrgislature, who came to view the progress of the

sanatorium and observe the situation for themselves.

\fith the beginning ofApril, 450 school children began to take their meals

in the mess hall. That crowded the sanatorium stafi The graduate nurses and
teachers formed a club and hired their own cook. The cost, $45 a month for

each one, was prohibitive for the sisters, who decided to have breaHast and

supper at home. Another inconvenience wa-s that the pa^stor in Sitka, Father
S"lzm"n, was frequently unable to offer Ma^ss. Opportunities for regular daily

Mass were available only with the visits of Father Robert L. tVhelan, S.J.,
from Jureau whenever he could manage to stay in Si&a for a while. Eadng,
living, and working conditions encroached more and more on rules that the

sisters' way of life demanded. FinallS Bishop $Talter J' Fitzgerald, S'J.,
approved the sisters' request for withdrawal from the sanatorium when their

curr€nt contract would expire, 7 July 1947.4'

Appreciation for the sisters' services wa-s expressed The Juneau PaPer quot-
ed Dr. Howard C. Rufus, Medical Director of the Alaska Native Service, who

said: "The sisters worked under terrific handicaps due to the personnel
shortage and difficulry in obtaining materials and supplies during the war,
Their efforts were undaunted day and night to see that the tuberculosis
padents received every needed attention,"

Statistics for the Skagway/Sitka Sanatorium , July 1946 to JuIy 1947,
record:

Number of Intenu
Extems
Catholics

126
894
20
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X-ray Examinatiotts
Lab Emminaiorc
Deaths

1,289
r,683
12

The Generd Superintendent of the Alaska Native Service, Donald C. Fos-
ter, also expressed appreciation. Part of his restimonial lerter read:

You baue contr;butcd mdt?ridlly to thr success ofour campaign ayainst
nbcrcalosis. Franhly tx could iot baue oDtntd ird oprratid tE, nlrr*-
losis satntoiam taiihout yurfne seraice ind uhob-hiarted supports|

In later years, some sisters returned to Sitka, but only for short intervals,
such as sessions ofreligious education. Sisters Ethel and John Bernard taught
in St. Gregory Nazianzus Catholic Church in the mornings and wenr to the
island hospital to visit patients and teach in the pediatric and tuberculosis
wards.

Slagway, Part II L945 to 1959
\7hile the tuberculosis sanatorium was still functioning in Skagway, ir was a

refuge for an emergency at Pius X Mission. Fire destroyed Crimont Hdl ,just
after midnight, 16 November 1945. Sister Mary Isaac Jogues was awakened
by the cry, "Fire!" The alarm quickly carried to the other sist€rs who hurried
to rouse and evacuate the children. Father Gallant, not yet retired to his own
residence, helped with the evacuation. Older boys carried the young children,
wrapped in blankets, down the stairs and out to safety. Even as the fire
department struggled in the cold to control the blaze, impossible to subdue
in the wind, Father Gallant realized that the destruction of the building
would be complete. He removed the Blessed Sacrament from the chapel and
saved whatever else he could.

The children were offered shelter by friends and neighbors whom the fire
had roused and brought to th€ sc€ne. The Presbyterian minister, Reverend
Friedsell, immediately took all the girls and two sisters to the communiry
hall. \Chen Dr. Rudolph Haas, Mr. Andresen, and Major Richmond arrived
from the sanatorium, they fil led trucks and cars with the children and
brought them out to the army barracks where rwo large wards w€re put at
their disposal.!' Meal shifts to accommodate the children were organized.

Father Gdlant, although saddened at the blackened shell of Crimont Hall,
offered a Mass of Thanksgiving in the morning that no lives had been lost.
Father Louis B. Fink, S.J., came by boat from Juneau with 1 l/2 tons of
clothing donated by the ciry collected by the Blue Cab Company, and trans-
ported by the steamer free of charge. The sisters in Juneau sent care packages
and the sisters at the sanatorium shared generously out ofwhatever they had.

Father Gallant secured the temporary use of empty Army barracks in town
on Broadway, which, hopefully, after plumbing wa-s renewed and other modi-
fications made, could house the mission personnel. Leaving his assisranr,
Father Harley Baker, to handle the adaptations and ready rle Broadway bar-
racks for occupancy, Father Gallant departed for Seatde and a six-month
fund-raising campaign for the rebuilding of Pius X Mission.

About a month after the fire, 14 December, the children moved ftom the
sanatorium barracks to the Broadway barracks, nicknamed Pius X Junior.
Sisters Noemi and Rose Antoinette came from the sanatorium to help get
everyone settled in the new quarters.t'? Eighry Army cots, each with two sets of
sheets and pillow cases and three woolen blankets, furnished the dormitories.
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'Water-damaged 
desks, salvaged from the burned mission, were set up in rwo

large classrooms. The Skagway Public Library donated seven hundred boola'

Rough benches were aligned in a room designated as a chapel.

That Christmas was special. A big tree wds decorated in the barracks dining

hall. Skagway people sent boxes of homemade cookies. The men of the

\l7hite Pass mesi hJl took up a collection for t}re mission children. Christmas

continued all through January, which became known as the month of gifa

because of all that was received from well-wishers werywhere.t3 Despite the

hardships of the year, seven pupils graduated from Grade 8 in May 1946'

Julia Moreno, who had been at the mission since she was four, received a

grade of 99 percent in the Territorial Examinations.ta Her success brought

!n.orrr"g"-*, to the struggling mission. May also saw the return of Father

Gallant,-absent since the fii.. Th.r. was enthusiastic talk about rebuilding

Pius X Mission. The school year ended on a hopeful note as everyone sat

arotrnd a bonfire and enioyed a wiener roast arranged by Father Baker.tt

Labor problems and materials not arriving on schedule delayed tht t"<:on-

struction of the mission. Teachers continued to use the Broadway barracla for

classrooms. Many a walk past the burned building brought back memortes;

many a prayer was raised that a new building would soon be constructed' A

*hoi. y""r'*.nt by and then another was well on its way before plans for

leaving the barracfts could be made. On 19 March 1948, in a temPorary

.h"p.l in the partly restored building, a Mass ofThanksgiving was offered't6

The next day, school furniture was moved to the mission site, where classes

were taught under unusual circumstances by Sisters Florence, Ann Eloise,
'William, 

and Anne Rita. Sleeping and living quarters were still unfinished,

but somehow, Sister Milburge succeeded in organizing a dining room, Sister

Aurelius managed to feed her charges. Sister Aimie continued to give music

lessons.

Besides teaching in the gade school, the sisters were now involved with sec-

ondary education. High ichool classes had opened on 15 SePtember 1945'

two months before thi fire.t7 Father Gallant had suggested a system of teach-

ing each core subject all day long for six weeks. This was becatse he, himself,

"o-r.rld 
,h..t teach a course. Away on prolonged trips, he could manage to be

in Skagway occasionally for a six-week period. His idea was tried, found

wanting, and a regular high school program of semester or yearJength cours-

es was introduced.

The main building, a two-story brick structure, housed chapel' classrooms,

dining rooms, sewing rooms, kitchen, laundry, and stafF rooms. The chapel

was finished in cedar. A Hammond electric organ, complete with outside

chimes, was a gift. Sleeping quarters were in five seParate units, with a cenual

heating system. E""h iott"g. was able to house rwenty-four pu-pils.. 'Vhen

finished, the mission could accommodate 120 chil&en. The day findly came

when everyone moved to the new quarters' On 26 May 1948, all connections

with the Broadway barracks, home since December 1945, were severed.

Jwo new sisters arrived in September 1948. Sister Mary Agatha of the

Angels sensed immediately that Father Gallant was the "Number I Man," in

full authority. She noted that it would have been better if the sisters had been

in charge.ts Her companion on the trip north, Sister Mary Walburga, left
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The rebuib Pius X Mission loohed uem
diffcrcnt fiom the bich Cimont HaL
Ttr" -ain building and attached cottages
are of a stylz remiiiscent ofShagway
Sanitoriim uith ix halliar aid aar&.
AB Mounuin is in the bactrgound. (c.
1953)
(Photo credit: PaulJ. Sincic, Douglar)

Sirter Marv loseoh Raohael cared for
thcsc liult oici: (I to r) Donry Mrr-

tbv Bernadine and Dichie Die[ichscn,- - 
Mary Ann Martinez, Steuie Euenon.
(Photo credir: PaulJ. Sincic, Douglas)

These graduatcs nrc (l to r) Tld Landon,
Eua Phillips, Adelinc Alcxandra, Marjoie
Benson, PVimo Rodrisuez
(Photo credit: Paul J. Sincic, Douglas)
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The Natiue culnre of southeastem

Skagway in 1952 to become a contemplative nun. Sister Agatha taught every

,,rbie.t hom Gt"de 8 through high school, even ryping and leather tooling'

Sister Kevin was at Skagway for just one year' She knew loneliness and

experienced what many parents go through: fatigue at being constantly sur-

rounded by children. There were few occasions for meeting any adults other

than those at the mission. Lack of ftesh fruit and vegetables, somedmes for

weeks at a stretch, made proper diets difficult to followte As for Sister Mary

Felicia, Skagway responded to all her desires. She enjoyed teaching and after-

*ard, rem.Lbered with delight her mountain climbing expeditions with the

girls, who sang as they hiked. Sister encouraged her girls to dr- ess neady and

with rtyl". The girls had access to uP-to-date catalogues and were adept at

ripping apart benefactors' outmoded donations and making something fresh

from iire^laundered pieces. Sister longed to live in a Native village near the

children's homes. But when she asked to do so, the idea was not approved by

the Congregation.@

The 1950s were rife with considerations about withdrawing sisters from

Skagway. Three reasons were ofGred: the need to readjust personnel so as to

.oni.nir",. on places where young women might respond to a call to life es a

Sister of Saint Attn; th. difficutty of a Canadian congregadon having suffi-

cient interchangeable American personnel qualified for teaching in Alaska;
the possibility that, with the opening of new aposto-

lates, some other group ofsisters might be attracted to

the area.6r  Back salar ies (1945 ro 1952)  of  $30 a

month owed for each sister, according to the 1932

contract, were requested by the Congregation. No
monies were available, said Father Gallant, but he felt

rhat at some future time, Pius X Mission iself might

possibly be deeded to the Sisters ofSaint Ann.62

Bishop Gleeson gave no release of the sisters from

Skagway when the request wa-s made for withdrawal
after the 1951 to 1952 school year.63 Subsequently, his
successor, Bishop O'Flanagan, was notified again and

again, but no answer frorn him was forthcoming.
Mtice of the intent to withdraw was given to Father
Gallant, who, in 1951, became Vicar General of the

Diocese of Juneau. Father Gallant himself seemed
unsure of the future of Pius X Mission' For a while,

he considered having it as a school totally for boys

with the sisters responsible only for housekeeping.
Girls would be given a Catholic education at another
place, perhaps at $Trangell where the goYernment
school, it was tumored, was about to close. A third
idea proposed by Father Gallant was that the sisters be
involved with the parish in opening a Catholic day

school for local children in Skagway.a To all of these
proposals, the Congregation said, "No."

Despite the r€quesm for perrnission to withdraw, the
sisters remained at the mission fulfilling their tasks.

Mother Luca reiterated the decision to withdraw from

Ind.iarc is highl;ghtid by 1hese sn'
dents Preqartnl to parttctpdte tn d
parade tlt-ugtr niry, Lfi 12 ighoarade tltroustr toitn. Lifi n irht'are 

Rachcl ATbert, Phci/o Marirez
(bach), Euelyn Auclino, Jachie Eucr-
son (smalleit).
(Photo credir: PaulJ. Sincic, Douglas)
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Skagway and gave the date: 30 June 1956.ei That date came and y/ent. The
sisters remained.

One who witnessed the indecision of those years was Sister Mary Joseph
Raphael, in Skagway from 1948 to 1958. She was awed at her responsibiliry
for twenty-seven boys aged five to fourteen. During her years at Skagway, she
was also teacher for kindergarten through Grade 3. rJfhen she became a high
school teacher, she still preferred her junior boys to her older students.

A close associate of Sister Joseph Raphael and the other sisters at Skagway
during the 1950s was Father Francis A. Cowgill, principal, teacher, good
friend ofthe sisters, and supporter oftheir work. One of his effors at helping
the students was the inffoduction of lapidary work. In seeing gems come
from unpolished, rough stones, he hoped the 1'oung people would learn that
they, too, were gems. Silver designing, also taught to the children, resulted in
fine displays of jewelry for tourists and other interested visitors. Even after
leaving Skagway, Father Cowgill remained in touch with the sisters he had
known and was sensitive to concerns of the Congregation,

Being named to Pius X Mission, Sister Mary Rose Estelle was pleased to
know that the mission accepted homeless children of a variety of ages. The
bond of unity among the sisters and the happiness felt when other sisters
came from Juneau or Dawson were bright parts of sister's memories of Skag-
way.66

For Sister Mary Joanne, who left Holy Cross in 1956 to serve at
Skagway, the atmosphere at Pius X Mission was pleasant. Conve-
niences she had not known at Holy Cross were appreciated. Sister

Joanne cooked for the personnel of sixty and every two weeks
ordered groceries from Seattle. \Chile sister was in Skagway, she
helped with the remodeling of the sisters' religious costumes
according to directives received from the Mother House. Another
sister who had been at Holy Cross, Sister Mary Rosalia, was first
on the staff while the mission was still in the Broadway barracks.
On her return to Skagway in 1958, she discovered that many of
the.rurrent pupils were troubled youths, placed at the mission by
soclal servlces.

A news release of 25 March 1958 announced that Father Gal-
lant was to receive the title of Domestic Prelate, a title of honor in
the Church. Henceforth, Father Gallant would be called Mon-
signor.67 As the school was already planning to celebrate the
priestt fortieth anniversary of ordination on 30 March, the cere-
monies took the form of congratulations for the new honor as
well. The Mission Auxiliary hosted a tea.

According to some sisters, Monsignor Ga.llant, as he aged, was
hard to understand and accept. Other sisters loved and appreciat-
ed his kindnesses. His numerous absences weakened morale at the school.
The sisters Glt that he did not understand the oroblems of the school. The
sisters also thought that, kind hearted as he was, he spent money on things
other than essentials. Through these difficulties, the sisters had a sense offol-
lowing closely the path Mother Mary Ann had followed during her years of
misunderstandings. New appreciation of the heritage of the Congregation
and of love for Mother Mary Ann was observable to Sister Mary Angela,

Young boys, full of lf.e, lzaue ,,
trtetr smtks dJ 4 hentdrc to aU,
kft to ight: RonaU ind
RilmonZ Steueru.
1'Photo credit: Paul J. Sincic,
Douglas)
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local superior at Skagway in 1958. The love was noticeable among both sis-

ters and students.68

Unexpectedly in 1959, Monsignor Gallant was named pastor of Holy Fam-

ily Church in Anchorage, a growing metropolis in Southcentral Alaska. His

move again raised questions about Pius X Mission. The General Ad-inistra-

tion in 
-l,achine 

was interested in the Skagway ProPerty hcause of a plan to

group all the sisters in Alaska into a pro-province, an adminisrative district

within the Congregation. Pius X Mission would be a valued part of that pro-

province.6e Monsignor Gallant wrote to Mother Mary Liliane, General

Superior:
In disrussins mv hauins Sharuaav ruith His Fxcellcncl, I made knoun to
him the miner'of wur-u.,ish io tihe ouer Pius X Miss[on. Hc is uery fawr-
able to the idci,'and ashed me to u)rite you and to go to Laihine, if
ncccssa?, lo dhcuss the mattcr. . . . His Exiellency has gi-um me full powir
to act tn tbe matter . . .
Vilt yu hindly ht mt hnow ifyu are still interested in uhing oucr Pius X
Mission. .. ?70

Al agreement was reached between the Sisters of Saint Ann and the Vicar

GenerJ of Southeastern Alaska (Monsignor Gallant), subiect to the approval

of Bishop Dermot O'Flanagan, that the sisters, for one year' assume the

administiation of the mission, henceforth to be known as Pius X School.T' In

the contract, provisions were made to enroll both Native and non-Native

children. Only boys in the lower grades would be accepted as boarders. No

more boys over ten years of age were to become boarders' Adolescent boys

alreadv accepted for 1959 to 1960, when not in class, were to be under the

immediate supewision of a male disciplinarian Problem boys would be asked

to withdraw. The parish was asked to subsidize day pupils unable to pay

tuition, the mission chapel would continue to function as the parish church,

the pastor would reside in a residence adioining the school, and if mutually

agreeable, would be served his meals at the mission.

September 1959 was a dificult month. Not only Monsignor Gallant, but

also Father Francis Cowgill, was leaving for Anchorage. Monsignor consid-

ered that checks and tuition for the coming school year were his. Files,

records, and the safe were closed to the sisters. Monsignor was inconsistent in

his directives before his departure. A social worker s€nt three older boys in

August and despite the sisters' request that they not be accePted, Monsignor

admined them. As the date of Monsignor Gallant and Father Cowgill 's

departure neared, the n€w pastor for SkagwaS Father Francis \(4 Nugent,
arrirred. He was far from pleased with the proposed arrangements. Finding

what he considered insufficient work in Skagway for his priesthood, he

believed the Church would best be served if he were in Juneau. Skagway
could be visited as a mission from Juneau.

'S7hen 
the sisters asked Father Nugent about the possibilities for an acade-

my or private school for girls at Pius X, he answered that it would take years

ro build an appealing reputation. Skagway was too isolated for any family to

cover travel costs for boarding students and had no future for families living

there. Sisters were needed in larger centers where newly opened Catholic

schools were drawing large enrollmens.T2

Nevertheless, to give the operation of the newly organized Pius X School a

fair try, the scholastic year began. John Orton wa-s hired to care for the older
boys and teach Grades 6, 7, and 8, as well as science in the high school'
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Another lay person, Miss Clare Schubert, of Detroit, visited the mission and
offered her services.Tl Sister Mary Baptista was appointed superior. Sister Bap-
tista also taught Grades 3, 4, and 5; Sister Florence, Grades I and 2; Sister
Rose Estelle, the high school classes. Sister Milburge continued her house-
hold tasks. Sister Elizabeth Marie arrived as general aide. Sister AimCe
planned a new year of chorale and music teaching.

Bishop O'Flanagan was invited to meet Mo.her Mary Angelus, the Provin-
cial Superior in Victoria, at his conv€nience, to discuss the current situation
at Skagway and the future ofthe school. The bishop requested a summary of
negotiations already entered into with Monsignor Gallant. The Pius X Mis-
sion property, stated the bishop, belonged to the diocese.Tl

A report dated 30 December 1959 noted that several boys seemed in need
of more professiond help than the sisters were prepared to give. Some case
histories were sad accounts of run-ins with the law or of abnormal social
behavior. From the happy mission experience of the 1930s, Pius X School
was becoming a receiving place for children with learning or social behavior
problems. These influences changed the character ofthe school, so rhat those
students who did show good will and academic potendal suffered from the
disintegration of the school's spirit.

Andrew Beiedy and Byron Mallott were both on the student council when
the sisters were left in charge of the school. These adolescent boys missed
Monsignor Gallant and, when they saw the school dwindle in size and spirit,
felt that it had been Monsignor Gallant, indeed, who had held the mission
together. The students were critical ofthe different ways ofdoing things that
the sisters wished to implement. According to the boys, regimentation was
returning.Tt

The high school closed on 15 October. Mr. Orton, supervisor of the boys,
had to leave in mid-November because of failing health. Sister Baptista and
Miss Schubert continued teaching and assumed the care for the boys.76
Grades I to t had an enrollment of thirteen boys as boarders and one girl
boarder. A few day studens brought the school registration to nvenry-one.

All these factors resulted in the decision that the boarding students be
placed elsewhere and Pius X School be closed. A lener officially informing
the bishop of this intent was sent to him on 30 November 1959, after all
other efforts to consult with him personally had met with no response.TT

The sisters were reassigned to otler missions after the children left. Sisters
Baptista, Florence, and Aurelius (who had replaced Sister Milburge), were rhe
last to leave and departed from Pius X School on 30 December 1959. The
keys to the mission buildings were left with Father Nugent. Bishop O'Flana-
gan had been singularly quiet all through the difficult months that ended
1959.78 Earnest prayer asking for Mother Mary Ann's intercession in the diffi-
c u l t i e s  a t  S k a g w a y  r e n e w e d  t h e  s i s t e r s '  a w a r e n e s s  o f  t h e  p a i n
misunderstandings can cause, even when efforts are made to resolve difficult
situations in the best possible way.

One of the efFects of closing Pius X School was that the Sisters of Saint
Ann, who had agreedzr to staff an interparish school in Anchorage, were no
longer welcome there. The acceptance had been through Father Harley
Baker, pastor at Holy Family parish, Anchorage. Monsignor Gallant, who
succeeded him, advised Mother Liliane that the Congregation was no longer
expected to staff the school.8o This rejection showed Monsignor's displea-sure
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with the closing of Pius X School, a displeasure thac lingered until about

1968. A Golden Jubilee dinner honoring Monsignor's fifty years of priest-

hood brought many of his friends to Anchorage, among whom were Sisters

of Saint Ann who had worked with him in Skagway. The attendance of the

sisters showed their willingness to let go of the hurt that they had endured

during the later years at Skagway.st 
.,,,,.

Orange is the color for Skagway! Orange is a mixture of the gold rush glow

of tl..-.rly day" and the anguished red ofthe final months ofPius X School.

Orange is for the sunrises and sunsets coloring the sky down Lynn Canal.

Orange recalls the flames that engulfed Crimont Hall and the cases of

or"ng.. fo,-d rrnder the 1945 Christmas tree. Skagway is the story of a mis-

sion boarding school effort like that at Holy Cross and of a hospital ministry

to meet a need, as had been the case at Dawson' The blend produced a

unique effect just as the blend of red and yellow results in the special hue of

orange. Orange is for the deepening autumn foliage on Face Mountain look-

ing li..u.n*.td and on AB Mountain slopes. Orange is for Sister Aurelius'

H"allo*""n cakes, for the flowers in Mrs. Larsent garden, as well as for

Mount Edgecumbe's harvest moon. Orange is for the glow of tiger-eye

rosaries thai Monsignor Gallant confected and for the amber gems polished

by Fatler Cowgill and his hobblsts in the lapidary shop' Finally, orange is-

for the blending sweeps of Northern Lights that pirouetted to the tune of

childrent laughter and excited whistles in the sreets and fields ofSkagway
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Time Line for Chap ter 6
1800 Sitla established by Russians
1867 Purchase ofAlaska by U.S.
1877 Presby.terian school in Vrangell
1878 Presbyterian school in Sitka

'l7indham 
Bay gold camp (first true Alaskan gold

cmp)
1879 Father A.lthoff in $Trangell, St. Rose of Lima parish

1881 Villard Mission (Presbyterian) at Haines established by Bishop Seghers

1883 German geographers describe SchkaguC River 1882 Father Althoff visits Juneau and on up the coast

1884 Organic Act appropriates money for education in
Alaska
Presbyterian missionary Sheldon Jackson appointed
Generd Agent for Education

188 5 Old Presblterian church becomes first public school in 188 5 Father Alhoff' renamed to Southeastem Alaska
Juneau

1886 Friends' Sociery opens school in Douglas 1886 Sisrers ofsaint Ann open Catholic hospita.l and school
1887 Tsimshians, with Anglican missionary, set up New inJuneau

Metlakahtla on Annette I. Archbishop Seghers and party, guided by Natives,
Gold discovered at Douglas cross Chilkoot Pass

1891 Lt. Comdr. H. E. Nichols, U.S.N, maps Skagway area
("Shkagway fuver") 1895 Sisters ofsainr Ann open Catholic school in Douglas

1896 Dyaytahk becomes known as Dyea
1897 Trading post at Skagway opened by Capt. l7illiam 1'397 Catholic hospiral opens in Douglas

Moore
Gold rush to Klondike begins
Skagway becomes boom town

1898 Gold rush peal<. 1899 Sisters use new \white Pass and Yukon R.R. to and

19oo Juneau becomes capiral ofAlaska 
from Dawson

Smdlpor epidemic
1904 Fort William Seward opens near Haines
1912 Tlingit-Haida group organizes Alaska Native Brother-

hood
1918 \rorld \Var I ends l9l8 Fr. G. Edgar Gallant ordained priest in Juneau

Father Gallant assigned to Skagway
1920 Sisters ofSaint Ann Ieave Douglas
1930 Father Gallant meea John O'Dea
1931 Crimont Hall (Pius X Mission) built

1932 Government opens vrangell Institute as boarding |D3z sisters ofsaint Ann enter into educationa.l ministry in
school for young Natives Skagway for Narives

1939 World !(zar II begins
1941 Pearl Harbor bombed by Japanese :D4l Father Baker ordained, serves in Skagway
1942 Japanese amack Dutch Harbor. 1942 73rd Regiment, U.S. Army, *d th--. 34Oth Corp, of

Japanese invade AJeutians (Kiska and Anu) Engineeri mo.,re into Skagway barracla
lJ,S, evacuates women and children from danger zones
in Aleutians

1943 Fort Seward closes, population center becomes Port
Chilkoot

1945 vorrd !(/ar II ends 
1945 (Feb') sisters of Saint Ann agree to staff Skagway

Sanatorium for Natives with tuberculosis
(April) Skagway Sanatorium opens
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(Nov.) Fire destroys Crimont Hall
Mission temporarily at sanatorium
(Dec.) Mission personnel move to Broadway Barracla
in town

1946 Military barracks at Seward and Sitka renovated for
civilian use
Former nava.l station on Japonski I. becomes Mt.
Edgecumbe, boarding school for Natives in high
school 1,947 (Feb.) Transfer of penonnel from Skagway to Si*a on

the North Star
(July) Sisters ofSaint Ann leave Sitka Sanatorium

1948 Bishop Gleeson, S.J., becomes Vicar Aposrolic of
Alaska
New Pius X Mission complex opens

1949 Father Baker transferred to Anchorage
1951 Bishop O'Flanagan becomes Bishop ofJuneau

Father Gallant becomes Vicar General of the diocese

1958 Father Gallant becomes Domestic Prelate with title of
Monsignor

1959 Monsignor Gallant and Father Cowgill trarsferred to

1959 (Jan.) A.laska officially tecomes a state Anchorage
Sisters ofSaint Ann agree to operate Pius X School for
one year
(Sepr.) Pius X School opens
(Dec.) Pius X School closes
Buildings remain as parish facilities

1966 Tlingit-Ha.ida Central Council formed at Sitka meet-
mg 1968 St' Ann's Hospital and School close in Juneau

1970 Tlingit-Haida Central Council moves its offices to
Sirka 1979 St. Rose of Lima, Catholic parish in !?rangell' cele-

brates 100 years of Catholic presence in Southeastem
A.laska
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Cbapar Seuen

An Educational Experiment:
Glennallen and the Copper River

n the multi-purpose room of the school, Sister Mary Bernard of Siena,
holding her varnish brush, stepped back to cast a critical eye on the ninth
desk she had iust renovated. Across from her working area, Rosemary

Kasgnoc and Becky lVobser, soapy rags in hand, were scrubbing down a pha-
lanx of chairs, recently brought in ftom the dusty quonset hut that served as
warehouse for the school. A powder cleanser was removing Army insignia as
well as the dirt of years ofstorage. Under Sister Bernard's direction, the large
room was becoming an attractive Commercial Course faciliry.

The desks, when dry, would be aligned; the chairs would complement the
desks. On the corner table, still littered with packaging materials, was a new
dictaphone, courtesy ofa dictaphone company.

As Sister Bernard bent to dip her brush in the varnish again, the ouside
door on the hallway opened, bringing a draft of cool, fresh air. Nick
Zerbinost voice hailed the workers and in a moment he was in the room. His
yellow coveralls were grimy from much use. A fresh sprinkle of sawdust cov-
ered his shoulders. Some of it slid down-to the consternation of the
varnisher-as Nick deposited a box not far from her. Homemade bookends,
half a dozen pairs of them, were his gift for the new commercial departmenr

'With 
thanks, sister accepted the gift and blinked back quick tears at this

latest of many gifs making her dream a reality. Typewriters and ryping tables
had come from Catholic Junior High in Anchorage; desk pads had been
made up by a sister-companion; wee pots of flowers had been arranged by a
volunteer. There were also brand new dictionaries and even pen and pencil
holders to help students dwelop an organizational attitude.

And now Nick's bookends! 
'\Vhat 

mattered a few bits of sawdust mixed into
the varnish. rJfhat was important was the love mixed into the work. That was
what made Copper Valley Schootl 

* * * * *

\7hen the Sisters ofSaint Ann withdrew from Pius X School, Skagway
(1959), and St. Ann's School, Juneau (1968), $eir years of commitment ro
teaching in Southea-stern Alaska ended. The closing of Holy Cross Mission
(1956), though, described in dre last part ofChapter Five, was the beginning
ofa new educational epoch.

Copper Valley School, the subject of this chapter, crowned the educational
effora with which the sisters had been involved in Southeastern Alaska and
the Yukon River missions. This new school, set in the Copper River region ar
Glennallen, served students from all of Alaska, much as Holy Cross Mission
had done.

Don Ignacio Arteaga, Spanish navigator exploring Sourhcentral Ala-ska in
1779, gwe the name "Rio de los Perdidos" ("River of the Lost";r1o 

"tt
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impressive stream emptying over a 29-mile-wide delta on Prince \Till iam
Sound. His pejorative description of the Copper River (English translation

of the Nadve name: the "Aetna," "Atna," or "Ahtena")' belied the fact that it
flows through one of the most beautiful areas of Alaska. Stretching along the
western edge of the $Trangell Mountains, the Copper snakes its way for 250
miles past the 'JTrangell range, and through the Chugach Mounains to the
salt waters of the Gulf of Alaska. An Athaba-scan group, the Aetnas, later
spelled Ahtnas, live along the mountainous course of the Copper and its trib-
utaries. As the river expands at its delta, it graces the lives of a group of
people ofSouthcentral Alaska, the Eyals.

In the summer of 1885, Lieutenant Henry T Allen and his parry exploring
for the United States Government, on a lengthy deployment ascended about
halFvay up the Copper River to Taral, a Native village, went uP the froz€n
Chitina River into the W'rangell Mountains, and returned to Taral. The next
spring, after successfully negodadng the rest of the Copper River' the party
reached the Tanana and Koyukuk Rivers, which they explored, before head-
ing down the Yukon River, eventually reaching St. Michael via Unalakleet'3
Alleris long trek was one of exhaustion and endurance. Hunger, cold, and
mishaps shadowed the party. Tieacherous waters, high mountains, sub-z€fo
temperatures in wintet and the hostiliry of the Native people, bent on retain-
ing undisputed right to their lands and their lives, made access into the
Copper River valley difficult for early Russian explorers and missionaries.
Nevertheless, the Russian Orthodox Church was introduced among the
Athabascan Ahmas. Tiaces of that Faith remained long after the Orthodox
clergy were no longer able to serve the people.a

'When, in 1900, a bonanza ofcopper deposits wa-s found to be in the Cop-
per River region, the Kennecott (a misspelling of the name of Robert
Kennicott, for whom a nearby glacier was named) Mines Corporation, part
of the Morgan-Guggenheim Alaska Syndicate, wa-s formed. Two importanr
camps developed, one at Mccarthy, near the junction of the Chitina and
Nazina Rivers in 1906,tand one near Taral in 1908 at the meeting place of
the Chitina and the Copper. From this latter camp, the town of Chitina
grew. Besides being a mining camp, Chitina was a supply depot and the ter-
minus ofa railroad. A turbulent section of the Copper River at Abercrombie
Rapids prevented river navigation ftom the mines to the Gulf of Alaska and
transport to purchasers. In response to the ffansPortation problem, a stan-
dard-gauge railroad, completed in 1911, was built to connect the mines and
the seaoort of Katalla. Vith the closins of the mines in 1938 because ofore
.th".rriion, the railroad ceased to frlncJon, McCarthy became a ghost town,
and the importance of Chitina, Katalla, and the neighboring coastal town of
Cordova waned.

But prospectors, eager to reach the interior of Alaska, had also developed
rails through the Copper Valley from another coastal town, Valdez. Gradu-
ally, the trails became a 370-mile wagon road which facilitated travel
especially to the gold-strike regions around Fairbanla. Roadhouses opened
along the wagon route at strategic points. One of the oldest of these road-
houses was the Copper Center Lodge, about one hundred miles north of
Valdez. Its proprietors in the 1950s, the George Ashbys, were important
friends and helpers ofCopper Valley School.
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Just before the closing of the McCarthy mines, a Protestant group, C-entral
Alaska Missions, began is involvement with the Copper Valley area. In 1937,
Reverend Vincent Joy and his family arrived to serve the Native people and
settlers at Copper Crnter. Vhile at Moody Bible Institute, Reverend Joy had
concentrated on medical techniques and principles. This knowledge and his
experience as an orderly enabled him to help the Copper Center people in
meaningful ways. The work of Reverend Joy prospered. Other Central Alaska
Missions personnel .joined him. In 1942, the group built a mission chapel at
Copper Center and another one in 1946 at Glennallen.6A mission plane
became part of the Central Alaska Missions in 1949. The church group
opened Faith Hospital in Glennallen in 1956;7a church radio station and the
Alaska Bible College enriched the mission scene in the 1960s.

The Catholic Church formally entered inro the service of the Copper River
area with the assignment ofa young Jesuit, Father John R Buchanan, who
had been at Holy Cross as a scholastic from 1942 to 1944. Following Father
Buchanan's ordination and his return to Alaska in 1949, Bishoo Gleeson
assigned him to the Tok missions, named after a setdemenr near t-he Alaska-
Yukon border. From Tok, the young priest visited along the highways: the
Richardson, from Valdez on the coast to Delta; the Glenn, from Glennallen
on toward Palmer; the Tok Cutoff through Gakona to Tok; and the Ala-ska
Highway, from Tok to Delta. In spite of potholes and frost heaves, these
highway sections, built and improved by W'orld \i0ar II exigencies, allowed
Father Buchanan to reach the disparate points of his 74,0O0-square-mile
parish.s

Along the highways were scatterings of homesteads, trading posts, gas sta-
tions, restaurants and lodges. Non-Natives had followed the highways to
build new homes and businesses in an area that promised a future. Vast
wilderness expanses were interrupted only by dirt access roads to trapping
carnps or mines. Communities identified themselves with major establish-
ments or landmarks: Sheep Mountain, Tonsina, Eureka, Gunsight Mountain,
Sourdough, Kenny Lake, Gulkana. The roads were passable, although in
winter, when temperatures fell to -50o F or lower, most people stayed home.

Throughout his extensive territory, Father Buchanan noted traces of the
early Russian penetration of the region in the remnants of Orthodox 6ith he
found among the Native people.t Farher Vsevolod Roshko (Rochcau), of the
Carholic Eastern rite, and a priesr-companion from Fordham Universiry visit-
ed Father  Buchanan's  miss ion area in  1955.  There was thought  of
establishing an Eastern rite parish. But, already, Central Aiaska Missions with
stress on American ways and Bible study was building solidly on the ground
prepared by Orthodory.

\Cith the help of parishioners and benefactors, especially from the Srates,
Father Buchanan established four Catholic chapels along the highways. His
periodic newsletter informed various highway groups of his travels and
doings. In 1952 his wish for a mission school began to be expressed, since he
could see no possibility of a comprehensive and enduring faith among his
people without the opening of a Catholic school, the standard missionary
pattern.ro Bishop Francis D. Gleeson, S.J., of Fairbanla, was interested, but
committed himself to no more than, "Ve'll see!"

In the summer of 1952, while building the Glennallen chapel, Father
Buchanan visited Chitina, where the teachers received him well and backed
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his idea of a Catholic school. That fall, Father James U. Conwell, SJ.' Chan-

cellor for the Bishop of Northern Alaska, traveled with Father Buchanan all

through the Tok Missions. One day, as they stopped at Atlasta House, near

the Glennallen settlement, the proprietor, John SThite, knowing of their

interest in a possible school, suggested an area in the Tazlina River flats. Part

of the ground was free of permafrost, as the land had been cleared some lnears
back for an agriculrural experiment.

The Tazlina flats, berwecn Glennallen and the neighboring community of

Copper Center, were eagerly o<amined by the interested p,riests as they stood

on ihe bank of the glacial Tazlina River. They &eamed ofa high school and

university that would educate for leadership the most capable of the Native

boys and girls from the Catholic missions. The site John 
'!7hite 

suggested

seemed suitable, and the United States Congress was Petidoned for a land

grant to be used for educational purposes. Envisioned for the-school was a

itudent body composed oflndian, Eskimo, and Caucasian youth, about one-

third each. The planners were encouraged and hopeful when Bishop Gleeson

named Father James C. Spils, S.J., builder of St. Mary's on the Andreafsky

River, in charge ofconstrucdon.

Father Buchanan, who already had a reputation as a scrounger for mission-

chapel materials, redoubled his begging, now geared tow-ard his groposed
college-prep school. His abiliry to convince potential benefactors of the true

,'.1r.r" ofr".h a school guaranteed that practically anything and everything he

needed was given to him for this purpose. As he had the habit of personally

trucking donated materials back to the building site, he soon became known

as the P;k Rat Priest, who offered businesses the opportunity to share in his

educational dream, carried off what they had to offer, and assured them of

God! blessings. Jim and Larry Brown, who ran the Pack River Lumber Com-

pany, Sandpoint, Idaho, gave an initial 100,000 feet of lumber. Alaska

Freight Lines, Helphrey Freight Lines, and United Freight Lines were respon-

sible for much of this shipping.tr General Paint Corporation was contacted

for paint. Cash available to Father Buchanan was always at a minimum, but

,oon -"t.ti"l" began leaving Seattle for the Alaska Educational Pro.iect' Lyle

and Green Construction gave steam pipes and fittings; other businesses

donated their producs: glass, cement, hardware. Copper Valley School was

on its way.

The idea of moving Holy Cross Mission to the Copper Valley Educational

Project, as Father Buchanan's school was originally called, matured in 1955.

Tentative ideas had brought Sister Mary George Edmond to the site in 1954.

Continuing discussions about the relocation of Holy Cross to the site domi-

nated by the $Trangell Mountains convinced sister she should be ready for an

unprecedented phase of mission endeavor.

The January 1955 decisionn of Bishop Gleeson and his consultors to close

the boarding school at Holy Cross and expand the proposed enrollment at

the Copper River site saw her ready to act. Sister George left Alaska for Anna

Maria College, a college run by the Sisters of Saint Ann in Paxton, Mas-

sachusetts. There, she initiated contacts with federal government officids and

presented the needs of the many orphaned or abandoned children being

cared for at Holy Cross Mission without any remuneration wharsoever- At

times bush pilos, in response to emergency situations, would pick up a child

or a family of children without homes or adult caregivers and bring them to
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the mission for protection. Slow mail service, furrher hindered by poor
weather conditions, prevented the Father Superior from immediately com-
municating with government agencies for permission to receive these
children. Sometimes parents or other relatives brought children, again with
no papers. Lacking expressed government permission, the mission had no
right to financial help. Unfortunately, nothing tangible resulted from sistert
efforts to change this.

Although Sister George Edmond did not foresee it, the year spent in Mas-
sachusetts resulted in meeting with people who became foundation stones of
the innovative educational project, and indeed, ofa new movement in the
Church of Alaska. One night Sister George accompanied a group of college
students to an orphanage where she met Father Timothy Harrington, the
future Bishop of Worcester. He directed her to see a monsignor connected
with the Archdiocese of Boston. Following his suggestion, Sister George met
with Sister John, S.S.J., at Regis College. Sister John, who had recently
arranged for one ofher graduates to go to an island in the South Pacific as a
volunteer, was the first sister in the United States to initiare such a program.
Both sisters talked enthusiastically about Alaska and the role that volunteer
women could play. Sister George was invited to return to Regis College and
lecture about the northern missions. As a result, two young women of the
graduating class, Marge Mannix and Ann Kent, offered their services as vol-
unteers for the Copper Valley project.'r

Sister George wote to Bishop Gleeson asking his views about introducing
lay helpers at the Copper Vdley project. He took the question to his consul-
tors!  some of  whom immediate ly  turned down the idea.  Seeing the
possibilities of the movement, Bishop Gleeson overruled the consultors and
gave Sister George the green light.

'When she reported all this as part ofan assignment in one of her sociolog;r
classes at Anna Maria College, similar desires for involvement were kindled
among the young women r}rere. Numerous students expressed their willing-
ness to give a year or more to th€ Church in Alaska. After carefirl screening,
Sister George chose Rosemary Bobka and Shirley Richards. Newspaper pub-
l ic i ty  soon fo l lowed as s is ter  and the g i r ls  were in terv iewed and
photographed. A courthouse secretary, Jacqueline Langlois of \Torcester,
Massachusets, offered to go north with the group. Jeannette Rageotte, ftom
Rhode Island, volunteered her services as an all-around helper. That made six
volunteers, the beginning of the volunreer program for the Catholic Church
in Alaska and forerunner ofthe Jesuit Volunteer Corps.r{

A few months later, Steve Jankowski, master welder, phoned to ask for
information about the volunteer movement and the school being built. After
interviewing him, Sister George again communicated with Bishop Gleeson,
who wired back, 'SPIIS SAYS SEND IMMEDL{IELY.""

The problem of paying transportadon costs to Alaska for these volunteers
was a formidable one. Sister George gave lectures to parish groups, religious
and civic organizations, and schools in Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode
Island, and New York. These lectures made known the poverty of Holy Cross
Mission, the need for better educational facilities, and the hope of the
Church for Native leadership in all walks of life. Following these lectures,
which included the showing ofslides, generous donations were given ro sister
for the North.
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News of these talks reached the television show "Strike It Rich." Program

organizers communicated with sister and asked if she would agree to be on

their show They wanted to help. Sister went to New York City, appeared on

the program and received the maximum award of $500, which immediately
was matched by an anonymous donor. The Heart Line of the program con-

tributed many other gifts, including clinical equipment, dentd supplies,

aspirin, cough syrups, and ointments. Various other groups organized linen

and cutlery ihowers. Sister's brother, Arthur Babin, stored supplies and pre-

pared everything for shipment.

The accumulated gifts for tie educational project were shipped crosscour-

try by train to a military detachment at For( Lewis, ltrfashington. The

commander of this group combined the donation shipment with the supplies
of his unit being rarxported to Alaska' Such were the Good Samaritans and

their offerings that contributed to the initiative and spirit of Father

Buchanaris dream-school. r6

Father Spils again was faced with the responsibility of the construction of a

school. The challenge was great, his faith and trust, greater. Because of a lack

of funds, most of the work had to be done by amateurs and depended on

materials contributed by businesses or culled from Army surplus yards.

Father Spils had a reliable assistant, Michael Lyschinsky, a carpenter whom

Father Buchanan had picked up hitchhiking on the Alaska Highway. Mike

devoted himself wholeheartedly to the educational proiect, and even sold his

rifles to keep food on the table.rT

Ned Abrams, a Jewish architect in California, drew up a detailed set of

plans for the school: separate one-storied buildings linked by a maze of halls'

After the erection ofthe shell ofone ofthese wooden buildings, the impracti-

calitv of this olan for a coeducational hieh school became evident. The

origir,.l pla.r'*.re scrapped and Ned Abr-ams immediately began work on
.noth.t r"t, his second valuable donation. These new architectural designs

called for a school in the form of a wheel. A covered recreadonal area was the

hub with seven buildings spreading out like spokes' The first wooden build-

ing was incorporated into the revised plans, but the remaining sectlons were

to be two stories high and made ofconcrete blocks.

The school was built in the shadow of Mount Drum, a dominant part of

the lVrangell Mountains. Runoffs from snow fields, glaciers, and streams

flowed into the swift Copper River nearby which cut a wide passage, giving

the school its finalr8 name: Copper Valley School' Although technically in

Glennallen, the school was close to Copper Centerre and I 11 miles north of
Valdez. A turnoff from the Richardson Highway and a mile over a dirt road

led to the grass and willows of the educational site. A wooded area where

moose roamed surrounded the land-grant acreag€.

Sisters assignedzo to Copper Valley School in 1956 were: Sisters George

Edmond, superior; Agatha of the Angels; Freda; Alice Therese; and Edward

ofJesus. Sister George Edmond flew to Anchorage from New York in the

summer of 1956 with Marge Mannix and Ann Kent. $(hile waiting in

Anchorage for other sisters and for transportation to the Proiect site, two
hundred miles northeast of *re ciry sister met Bishop Gleeson. She described
the gifrs that were on the way north and mentioned the $1500 given her for

the purchase of an organ, a memorial gift. People had been generous to the
extent that she still had enough to give the bishop several thousand dollars.
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She handed him a check As the bishop took it and looked at th€ amount, his
eyes filled with tears. Very simply, he iaid, "May I use this money to pay the
hired workmen? Otherwise, we will have to fold upl" The check saved the
school.2l

On 8 August 1956, Sisters George, Agatha and Freda, along ;-
with Marge Mannix and Ann Kent, arrived at the educational I
site. The other two sisters would come ftom Holy Cross later. I

fi 'H::;*"ii *T:J.'ff;iilffi ;f l,i,: f:r?;ff 
H

ished. \7orkmen, Jesuits, sisters, lay staff, and visitors all lived I
in the first building, where brown butcher paper served as walls I
separating the rooms. Coffee cans served as lavatories during I

:T*5ili n#l*.#ftft,?r* l**i##;r ffi il
;[H ilff:* iJ{"'";ffi: :lffii,H:iff ;Fy,i:i ffiffiwell4 failed undl Father Spils, using a divining rod, discovered
where to dig. Other samplings found salry, oily, high mineral content water
that could not be used.

'When 
it became evident that the arrival of the sisters and the volunteer

women was going to strain the living capaciry of the one building, it was
decided that the women would sleep in the Glennallen chapel, five miles
from the building site. Bunk beds were hurriedly built; a basin and a five-gal-
lon water can wete requisitioned; a Coleman lantern was suspended from the
rafters; a tarp hung over the back door. The chapel quart€rs were so tight that
the women had to wait on their bunks while one after the other tired worker
washed up in the basin. An outdoor pri.vy was at some distance across a
creeK.

Although Father Spils objected to having students at the school, since rhe
buildings were not ready, Father Buchanan sensed that continued successful
soliciting needed the presence of the children on the premises. Therefore, all
efforts went into immediate Dreparadons for students due to arrive from
Holy Cross in mid-October 1956.

That decision allowed only several weeks to improvise and organize. The
workmen hammered away, pushed with their forklifts and bulldozers, wres-
tled with inadequate and makeshift plumbing and heating systems. The
sisters cleaned, searched for beds and chairs, uncrated school books and
planned. They saw to the cooking, laundry, public relations, sewing, coun-
seling, scrubbing, recordkeeping, begging. In all of this, they were supported
by keen awareness of the example set by their foundress, Mother Mary Ann,
in her own life. They found courage and strength to continue to share of
themselves as had the many pioneers who had preceded them.

Sister Freda, after just one year in the North at Nulato, had come to Cop-
per Valley with good will, but with little experience in subsistence cooking or
in substituting for what was lacking. From an Bkimo from the western coast,
George Sipary, who had been cooking for the construction crew, Sister Freda
learned where things were-if they were-and what could be done with what
was found. Cases of canned purple plums had been donated, so meal after
meal saw purple plums served as dessert. Their frequency almost made them

The firct uolunteen that came
fiti the Ea* ulhh Sister Mary-George 

Edmond (center), Ani
J{enland Marye Manni*, ttand
at lat on Copicr Vallcy soil
scaned uith'oaxerne/ treafu of
the bulldozei. Sister Mary hida,
near Ann,-and S*te,r Mary
Agatha of the Angeb, neay M4rge,n8/2t21 oI, rne,^r,tgc
alro Jclt the chalkn,atro fclt ihe chalEnse ofthe edia-
t;orhlffirt. (SPA)
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a symbol of Copper Valley. Sister Freda had been a hospital dietitian, for the

most part in kitchens ouditted with stainless steel' These contrasted vividly

with the makeshift realities of Copper Valley, where even th€ sink did not

have an outlet. The first caribou broughr to her proved, when inspected, not

to have been gutted. The rot was difficult to forget' \7ith the help of George

Sipary, Sister Freda struggled each day to provide suflicient food in varied,

nourishing meals.

For Sister Agatha, formerly at Pius X Mission in Skagway,,setting up a

classroom at Copper Valley was a challenge. The main room of the wooden

building was d"iid.d 
"p"n 

for the classroom, despite the fact that this same

,oo- *L a dining room three dmes a day and a recreation room for the staff

during the evening. Here, too, cases of a cereal, Cheerios, were stored, dong

with a number of other dry staples. As chalkboards were nonexisrcnt, sister

transformed window shades into writing surfaces that could be raised or low-

ered at will. Jb find materials, she was adept at crawling under tarps spread

over loads of building supplies or surplus materials in back of the school'

One early October afternoon, sister crawled out fiom under a dusty canvas to

find herself looking up at Bishop Gleeson, who had just arrived from Fair-

banks. Her coif was dirty and her work apron ready for the laundry. But

sister was smiling, for she had .iust found enough tables, dthough one was

missing a leg, for her classroom.S*ter Mary George Edmond and
FatherJamcs C. Spib, SJ., at worh
on another Cor\el Valta Pruiect-
this time a tabimadc. 1SPA)

The bishop asked her, "Ho#s everything?" She responded: "Fine, Bishop!

But we don'i have water and we have no Blessed Sacrament." (The temPorary:r and we have no tJlessed Sacrament. ( r he temPorary
chapel was not yet finished.) Bishop Gleeson said, with

an answering smile, "I can give you God, but God will

have to give you water,"

Mother Mary Ann remained the unseen, but inspir-

ing, fourth sister at the site during those nvo months
that the initial group of sisrers was there. The reading
of a new biography about the foundress gave Sister
George the fortitude to continue her efforts at CoPPer
Valley with all its frustrations and tensions' Another
source of renewal for the sisters was Father Spils, who
never reneged on his life-offering to God and would
nor allow others to do so either.2l

Marge and Ann, the two volunteers from Regis Col-
lege, pitched in and accepted whatever .iob they were

called upon to do. Their first postgraduate labor was
to match a truckload of military shoes that had ended
up in piles in the attic space of the wooden building'
The young women also prepared walls for painting
and swung paint brushes and rollers. There being but
one washing machine, the laundry went on and on.
The machine was set up outdoors and water was car-
ried by bucket. As they worked, the young women
thought of the coming of the children, of the French
and Spanish language cla-sses that would begin, of the
encouragement they would give the children'

Then the other four volunteers arrived: Rosemary
Bobka, Shirley Richard, Jacqueline Langlois, and Jean-
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n€tte Rageotte, bringing with them
their talents, good will and love.
They joined the sisters and the girls
from Regis in the already crowded
chapel-dormitory. When the sisters
orovided them with warm flan-
nelet te  ntgntwear,  the vo I  unteers
posed for a flash picture and enu-
t led i t  "The Flanneletes."  Thrs
nighr  of  h i lar i ty  ce lebrared rhei r
arrival on Alaskan missionary soil.

As 14 October, the day on which
the Holy Cross group was to arrive
carne near, Father Buchanan com-
pleted arrangements with Alaska
Airlines to fly the staff and children
from Holy Cross to the Gulkana
airport, rwelve miles from Copper
Valley School. Stinson bush planes
shutded the group, a few at a time,
from Holy Cross to Aniak on the
Kuskokwim River where a DC-4
Starliner flew Mr. Thomas N. Gallagher, S.J., Brother John Hess, S.J., Sisters
Edward, Alice Therese, and wenty-six children to Gulkana, 540 miles east.
This fly-in, "Operation Snowbird," was a gift of Alaska Airlines.za Cecil and
Mildred Hinshaw, along with their neighbors at Gulkana, welcomed with
words and refreshmens the tired, but excited, children and staff.

An old bus acquired by the school provided transportation to the Copper
River educational site. Darkness had fallen before the passengers and their
luggage were settled for this last lap of the trip. Most of the children had not
seen a bus. Vhen the vehicle left Gulkana and turned onto the Richardson
Highway, everyone was silent, awed by the experience. Suddenly glaring
headlights coming toward the bus appeared. Screams erupted from the panic-
stricken children and the driver, Al Gyllenhammer, U.S. Air Force, applied
the brakes. The children were petrified by the oncoming traffic, something
Holy Cross did not have. It was the first of many introductions to modern
xvlng,

On reaching Copper Valley School, the children were noticeably disap-
pointed. The new school had monopolized their thoughts for more than a
year. Much ofwhat the students came to at Copper was even less rhan what
they had had at Holy Cross. But they soon came to appr€ciare whar was
going into the construcdon effort in order to give them, Alaska'.s future, a
quality education.

Sister A-tice wiped away rears rhat night, changing gloom inro smiles for
more than one child as she tucked each youngster into bed in improvised
rooms.2t This was the beginning of twelve years of loving concern for Sister
Alice at Copper, where she was in charge of the girls. She was a capable
French teacher and a future superior ofthe sisters.

Jeanne [rBoeu[, a volunteer from Massachusetts, carne with Simone [an-
glois in 1957 to share Sister Alicet care of the girls, especially the younger

Copper Vallq School under con-
sniicti,m, as'of t95A. The
sisten' quartirc uere in the T-
s ha pef, b ui ld iry, the secion
ttl;tbing to tbi right. (SPA)
(?horo credir: Copper Va.lley
School, Public Relarions Dept.)
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ones. It was a long time before the Girls' Building was ready to receive the

boarders. 'When it was, it became a warm, love-filled place, made attractive

with Army surplus bunkbeds, variously colored drapes and improvised sofc'

The bare'wooden floor edging the carpets was ingeniously stained with

brown shoe polish, a huge quantity of which had been donated to the school'

Sister Edward, nurce, set up a clinic for the cuts, aches, and pains of both

staff and children. She was given assistance by the doctors and nurses sta-

tioned at Faith Hospital in Glennallen' Young Neil Scannell developed a case

of acute appendicitis; litde Cecilia Jorgensen fell through the second-floor

ramp 
"otrnectittg 

the buildings; an accident occurred in the tarring of the

toofr. Th. clinic became a place where hurts of the heart received as much

attention as bodily ailments. In between clinic sessions, Sister Edward could

be found at the ri/ashing machine, sewing machine, or dish pan. She set a

pace followed by many volunteer nurses who successively replaced her.

As school was late getting underway, teachers and students suove to make

up for lost time. A few local children came as day scholars or as weekly

boarders. The school was initially planned as a high school' but because some

of the students rransferring from Holy Cross were of grade school age, Cop-

per Valley also opened a grade school. Holy Cross experiences convinced the

staff that yo.-git".t should not be accepted as boarders until they were at

least in Grade 6. This kept registration for the grade school low As the Holy

Cross children moved into high school classes, the lower grades urere discon-

tinued.

Father Francis J. Fallert, S.J., was named principal of the college-prep

school at Copper Valley. As principal, he developed in the school a family

spirit that wa-i remarkable. Despite the inevitable tensions and difficulties

inherent in dealing with various groups, the school progressed under his

administration. Sister George, concerned that the sisters not be iust "horse-

power," but be accepted as women who were capable educators, requested

ihat dre superior of the sisters be the principal of the grade school' The Jesuit
superior was automatically the principal of the high school and superinten-

dent of the endre complex. Father Spils assisted with the spiritual life of the

school. Father Buchanan was away most ofthe time on begging tours.

Bit by bit, the first building, the Tlshaped wooden one, was completed.

The longer part contained the temPorary chapel, the women volunteers' liv-

ing quariers and the clinic. The shorter upright of the T became the sisters'

quarters.

That the sisters were not welcome by all at Copper Valley was somedmes

felt through significant actions and words.26 There was not always Perfect
harmony between the workers at Copper Valley. The sisters had to adjust to

sharing responsibilities with the volunteers-young idealistic youth who

functioned very differently from the seasoned missionaries'

In March 1957, Mother Mary Luca, Provincial Superior, came from \4cto-

ria to visit the North. Tiaveling from Anchorage in the cab ofa truck was a

novel experience for her. As the truck skirted threatening precipices among

the Chugach Mountains, the trip along the Glenn Highway became more

"nd 
-or" frightening. Once at Copper Valley and able to see, in person, the

difficulties faced by the sisters and their state of exhaustion, she considered

taking them away from there. 'i(/hen she discussed this idea with Father Spils,

he looked at her in a shocked way. "Take them, ifyou want," he said, "and if
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you qrn assume the terrible responsibility of necessitating the closing of this
educational enterprise of *re Church." The sisters remained.zT

After the arrival of the students, laundry problems had increased. To help
with the difficulties, George and Catherine Ashby of Copper Center Lodge
offered their laundry facilities for a dzy each week. On that day, all laundry
was bagged and brought by truck to the lodge where, by this time, Sisters
George and Edward were already preparing the machines. One basket of
laundry followed another into the washing machine. At noon, the Ashbys
served the sisters a meal such as the lodge was noted for. Then the washing
and &fng continued. $7hat was not able to be dried there was brought back
to school to be hung on water pipes in the dining room.

Other friends invited the sisters and women volunreers to use their bath-
tubs. Each week groups wenr to different homes. This basic health need was
an occasion to meet families, share a cup of coffee, and exchange informa-
tion. Fred and Blanche Champoux not only helped the adults but gave
special love to young students. Harry and Gladys Heintz, Harry and Jean
Speerstra, the Leo Fisher family, Ed and Amber Klopp, the Flemings, the
Hinshaws-were encouraging and supportive neighbors through the years.

The names of a[[ the workers, volunteers and friends of Copper Valley
School would fil l pages for a book of its own. No one can think oiihe educa-
tional project without calling to mind Tony and Rita Sipary and their family:
Simeon, Elizabeth (nicknamed Little Sister), Harold, Regis, Danny, and
Chucky. Tony, master-mechanic at the school and a graduate of Brother
Feltes' machine-shop training at Holy Cross, was responsible for the machin-
ery. He was Father Spils' dependable operator. The welder, Steve Jankowski,
proved invaluable. From the outset, significant workers at Copper Valley
School were: Jack and Irene Wheeler, Mike and Shirley Douglas, Pop and
Mom Diaz, Dennis Stevens and a group of engineering students frorn Gon-
zaga. Among them were Father Spils' nephews, Dick Spils and Tom and
Larry Reisenauer. Committed builders included Tim Boardwell, Aldor
Rageotte, Joe Newman from Holy Cross, Jim Poore, Larry Douville, and ser-
vicemen from Fort Richardson, Fort Greely, Elmendorf Air Force Base,
Eielson Air Force Base, and Ladd Field. Colonel Harold W Paige arranged
transportation for the military men. When his duties allowed, he, too,
became a uuck driver to haul supplies from Anchorage. It was the colonel
who was instrumental in obtaining a huge warer tank for the school. The
trucking of this tank from Anchorage to the school was done with trepida-
tion and with helicopter surveillance, for the highway curves were many. Ann
Paige, the colonelt wife, often accompanied him on dangerous night trips. In
recognidon for all his services to the Church, Colonel Paige was honored by
the Holy See, at the request of Bishop Gleeson.

Vhen shopping, conventions, or health reasons brought the sisters ro
Anchorage, they were advised and helped by Ann and Harold Paige, Jack and
Audrey Clawson, Cappy and Doris Faroe, the [.eo A. \7alshes, the Grinzells,
Rusty Imlach, the Vernon and \Talter J. Hickel families, and other friends.
The Sisters of Providence were always hospitable.

If Father Spils was desperate for hardware, a list of items presented to
Cappy Faroe got immediate attention. Cappy filled the order grauitously.
Other devoted fiiends and benefactors were Al and Minnie Swalling, as well
as the owners of Bagoy's Flower Shop. Parricia James, dietitian at Providence
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Hospi ta l , .  kept  Sis ter  George in formed when major  food sales were

announceo.

May 1957 sarv the first high school graduation: Teddy Mayac and Anna

Patsey received their diplomas. They had begun their high-school education

at Holy Cross under the Jesuit scholastic, \tfilliam J' Loyens, and Sisters Anne

Rita and George Edmond. Teddy became an excellent ivory carver, a talent

inherited from his gifted father, Peter. Anna went to SPokane, rVashington, to

study nursing at Sacred Heart Hospital' She returned to Alaska as a registered

.rr'r.r. *d r"i.d h.t people at the Alaska Native Medical Center in Anchor-

ege.

Changes in the sisters' assignments brought Sister Ida from Holy Cross to

Copper"Valley 
"" 

. r.pl.."rri"nt for Sister Freda. Sister Therese Bernadette

carn" ,s t.""her t:or Grades 7 and 8. She found the lay volunteers at CoPPer

Valley School in the forefront of lay ministry. An unusual situation occurred

when aunt and niece were assigned to the same mission. Sister Eulalia, after

spending thirry-six years at Holy Cross Mision, had been transferred in 1956

to Lowei Post Indian Residential School in British Columbia. After a year

there, sister was reassigned in 1957 to Copper Valley School, where she

assumed many responsibilities' Her niece' Sister Denise Marie, came with

pockets full oi lok t *d a sense of humor that lightened spirits and made

indelible impressions. Sister Anne Eveline also joined the Copper Valley com-

muniry as teacher in 1957.

At Holy Cross Mission, students had stayed year-round. At Copper Vdley

every student left the school for the summer months' Students who could

not go home were placed with friends of the school. Construction projects

contin,r.d. Those sisters not scheduled for summer studies at the universities

or not engaged in catechetical ministry found much to do at Copper.- In the

.tr--.. o=f i957 an experimental retreat for military personnel was held, and

in the summer of 1958 six three-day retreas, arranged by Father Conwell,

were offered for servicemen and their wives. Vith the success of these

retreats, that ministry became an annual part of life at Copper Vdley' Some-

times groups of priests, chaplains or sisters of various congregations met at

Copp.. vail.y for spiritual renewal' As the school was usually short staffed

d"iing th. summer, the retreat ministry was demanding for those who

remained at home to ready the buildings, prepare and serve meals, take care

of the laundry and show hospitaliry' Retreatans were cooPeradve and under-

standing about inadequate bathrooms, salry drinking water from the well,

and bariacks-like furnishings. Sisters George, Eulalia, and Ida worked espe-

cially hard at the retreat effort.

The saga of Copper Valley School brought more volunteers who ,ioined the

fi.rt gro,ip from ih" East. Eight Gonzaga University -students from Spokane

\X/""f,ington, came for the 1957 to 1958 year and formed the nucleus ofa

Volunteir Alumni Association: the LAMBS, or the Lay Apostles Mission

Board. This group, organized by one of those Spokane students' Mickey

.B1tnes, was instrumental in bringing needed help to the school. Lay. aposdes

in the state of \Washington organized apple-picking weekends, which meant

barrels and boxes of fruit shipped to Alaska and welcomed at Copper Valley.

These lay aposdes, learning that fresh meat was limited on the menm served

at the strug;ling school, obtained permits and hunted for elk, the meat from
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which was shipped North. The LAMBS are remembered with gratitude,
especially by those who were responsible for food provisions.

Undeterred by dust, gnaa and mosquitoes, the volunteers at Copper Valley
unloaded trucl$, sorted materials, scrubbed and painted, picked berries and
mushrooms, traveled to Valdez for fish, picnicked as they hunted for marble
in an abandoned quarry, spread tar on roofs and ramp, greeted visitors,
hauled water, coached basketball, fed the furnace, organized classrooms,
directed choms or drama, met in chapel, played cribbage, drank coffee, took
stock of life's va.lues and left their rnarlc

New names the children came to know and love included those of Dennis
Frie, konard Hagel, Melvin Kays, Judy Casey, Sylvia Servatius, Joanne Man-
fred-all Gonzaga people. Jack Cannon came from Boston College; Cecile
Daoust (Teak) and Barbara Persson, from Massachusetts; Floyd Loony, from'Washington; 

Paulynne Allen, from Hawaii; Margaret Pickett, from Anchor-
age; Dick, Dorothy, and David Barger, from Eagle River; Larry lGuljack,
Mike Brockert, Henry Marois, Lydia Win, fiom the West Coast.

In 1958, Father James Conwell replaced Father Fallert as superior of the
school. Just a year later, Father Conwell resigned because he was stricken wirh
terminal cancer. Father Fallert returned as suoerior. In the best of his own
remarkable tradition, Father Conwel ordercd a school dance for rhe students
after he informed them of his cancer and his imminent deoarture for the hos-
pital. In memory of him, friends donated a large crucifix that hung in the
main chapel until 1971, when it was installed in Sacred Heart Carhedral,
Fairbanks.

Heartache and joy were intertwined at Copper Valley. It was hard for
Father Spils, uncertain about appropriate building supplies an incoming
truck might hold. Once he waited months for the nuts ro arrive that would
match a donated supply of bolts. Uncerninties and inadequacies at Copper
Valley were hard for the Jesuits, for the sisters, for the workmen, for the vol-
unteers, and for students. People learned to improvise.

The gym floor was cement, the classrooms were cold, the bus broke down,
the chores were many. All this hardship
bound students and staf f  in to a uni ted
group that developed into a school with a
unique personaliry spirit, and charm.

Dur ing May 1958,  Emi ly  Lopez and
Lucille Snow28 graduated fiom high school.
Emily was hospitalized in Anchorage at the
Alaska Native Medical Center, where a spe-
cial graduation was held. Father Fallert and
Sister George represented the school there.
Lucille was given a scholarship to Anna
Mar ia Col lege, 'e  but  af ter  a bout  wi th
homesickness, she came back to Alaska.
Margaret Mary Steve, from Stebbins, a
1959 graduate, went on to a commercial art
school in the Lower 48.

Craig Barbare, who lived at the Jesuit
House in Anchorage, on Seventh Avenue,3o
trucked many loads ofsupplies to Copper

Emily wears her utritt corsagc
prouVly as she experiences h7r'o 
u,,n pad uation- cc rem ony w L i b

n pafient atAlzsba Natiue Med-
ical Center in May 1958. .Frun
lqt tu rtlht: fath(r.t ranctt
Fallert,S.J., Lucille Snow (from
McGrath), Emily bpez (fun
Holy Cross), Shier JfraryGeorsc
Ednond. (SPA)
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and kept a place in Anchorage where other provisions could be stored while

waiting for transportation to the building site. On his trips to Copper Vdley,

Craig ivL 
"l*"ys 

,u.. of a cup of coffee, a warm welcome, and a hot meal
'nuithi-n min,rto. The kitchen, dininq rooms, and warehouse were Sister Idat

domain. Here, the sister in white pJrformed miracles known only to herself

and God, and once in a while to an astonished staff and student body. \7ith

Father Spils, sister had planned much of the layout of the l<itchen facilities'

Gifted with a s.nr" of the ,".rarnental for all things material, Sister Ida rever-

enced all that was entrusted to her. Vith hith and determination, she put in

long hours, not only in cooking, but also in scraping and painting Army sur-

plus chain and tables, covering unsightly water pipes with aluminum paint,

making curtains and aprons, dish towels, imitation fireplaces, floral arrange-

-"n,.. Sir,"t was adept at skinning, gutting and quartering wild game,

usually some caribou, occasionally a moose, a few times a buffalo brought

down from Delta. SiSter had skinning races with the returning hunters' As

her skinning knives were always sharp, she usually won the rac€s.

Once when she had no onion to perk up the caribou she was serving, Sister

lda sent an SOS heavenward. A few days later, an interstate van pulled into

the kitchen yard ard unloaded fifty bushels of onions, shipped by a Freema-

son in California to honor a bet he had made with Father Buchanan.

Another time, seasoning was even more desperately needed and there wete

not even dried onions left. The kitchen and pantry had been searched for a

stray can ofonion flakes. Finally, Sister Ida said: "Lord, we need that!" Reso-

lutely and determinedly, she walked into the panrry, climbed her short

stepladder, put out her hand, and found a forgotten can.

Serving fish temptingly was the center of another problem. Sister often

wished she had lemons, at least, for the workmen's planers. 'While in Anchor-

age for a dental appointment, she spent a few dollars of benefactors' money

tJ purchase 
" 

,mJf"""" of l.-ons and exultantly came home to Copper Val-

lelwith her treat. Arriving at the school, she discovered fifteen women, all

with juicers, in the kitchen. Several large cases of lemons had been left at the

school. kmon iuice was flowing by the quart and lemon halves littered all

available table and counter sPaces.

Sister Ida made Copper Valley famous for its hospitaliry and parties' Vol-

unteers helped her, especidly with the baking. George Cusick was baker for

three years. Beverly Brooks gave nine years to the Copper Valley kitchen.

Beverly visited her home in Massachusetts every year and came back to Cop-

per Valley with parry favors and other decorations for the big dining room,

always made festive for "hmily dinners," when staff and students ate together

formally, and at holiday seasons. Beverly was a-s dependable as Sister Ida for

early rising and sourdough pancake making'

Other volunteers who continued to enrich Copper Valley were Mary Jo
Cravens, Carol Desrosiers, Aurora Toma-s, Paul Schweiger, Del Hoover, Don

Barrows, Deanna Jenkinson. Father Paul B. Mueller, S.J., came for pastoral

ministry along the highways. Two other Jesuit scholastics, John W Lawlor,

and William 
-Cooper, 

enriched the staff. Graduates were from all parts of

Alaska: Agatha Savage, Holy Cross; Rebecca Brocies, 
'Ibk; 

Joan Bill, Hooper

Bay; $Tilion Jerue, Holy Cross; Frank Narusch, Anchorage; and Peter

Demoski. Nulato.
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Sister Anne Rita came to Copper Valley in 1959. With amazement, she saw
the progress in higher education the Native students had made since the ten-
uous opening of the high school in Holy Cross. Ever vivacious and quick,
Sister Anne Rita moved rapidly to and from her posts as grade school librari-
an, teacher, sacristan- During summer vacations her suircase was rarely on the
shelf, for she delighted in going out for sessions of religious educadon, espe-
cially to Cordova and Valdez, where she made many friends for the school.
Father David Melbourne was Dastor of Cordova-Valdez when the sisters first
went there from Copper Valley. He was succeeded in 1959 by Father John d
Lunney At Cordova, sister and her companion were welcomed by Mrs. Bea
Dinneen, who opened her house to them. At Valdez, Mrs. Marie $Thalen
received them. Father Edward C. O'Neill, C.Ss.R, arranged for visits of other
sister catechists to Seward.

The sisters went to the Matanuska Valley where children from Palmer and
\Tasilla followed catechetical classes. During these sessions the sisters lived in
a small house rented out to teachers. The Palmer church was built oflogs and
the rectory was minuscule. But the Palmer-\Tasilla welcome was always of a
largesse that more than made up for any inconvenience. The farm people of
the Matanuka Valley were as generous with their garden produce for Copper
Valley as with their friendship.

Bishop Gleeson, pastor at Nenana, invited the sisters for annual religious
education sessions in the summer. The sisters lived in the rectory and taught
in the kitchen and living room. From Nenana the sisters went to Clear and
Healy, frther down the Alaska Railroad line. One summet two lay volun-
teers went to the Bristol Bay area and stayed at Holy Rosary Parish in
Dillingham, and at Clarls Point. Sister Ida went with Judy Casey, R.N., to
Huslia3r from which they returned with windburned, blistered faces. At Cop-
per itsel{, during the school year, the sisters taught Sunday school to the few
local Catholic children attending public school in the area.

The 1960s saw Adolph and Ruby Hoephner, with their teenaged son, Jim,
volunteering et Copper Valley. The James Crane family, which included ten
children, squeezed into the Glennallen chapel and made it home for a year.
The family felt that even the youngest could give by being an example. \(/hen
they returned to Kentucky, their gift of a large outdoor marble smtue of Our
Lady of lourdes was a reminder of their volunteering at Copper Valley. Ray-
mond and Freda Harry brought more volunteer help, while their son and
daughter, Bud and Vaughn, aaended high school. Jeanneme Turino supple-
mented care of the boys. Kenneth Stone suessed gentlemanly behavior. Mr.
and Mrs. Hilary Kunz came from the state of \flashington. So did Mrs.
Gertrude Luosey, Mrs. Cecilia Stone and a host of other mature volunteers.
Tourisa, like Marlene Mlarker, and health care personnel who stopped in for
inspections or clinics, became friends and assets when the sisters agitated for
proper health standards in all departments. Betty Malay, R.N., and Anna Z.'$Venzel, 

RN., showed special concern.

Thus, Copper Valley developed. V4ere once Father Buchanan and Father
Conwell had dreamed, there grew an institudon with seven buildings like
spokes ofa wheel. The complex could serve 150 students. School spirit wa-s
high and the future seemed encouraging.
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One of the 1960 volunteers, Genevieve Hetu, sponsored a contest for a

school song. A senior, Irene Demientieff, won the contest with these words

that fitted the music of "Syncopated Clock."

Copper Valley School
Therei a big uheel buih on Mile One'Ebuen;

The spohes of leamingjust rutmber seuen.
Snou-capped Mount Drum boms in the rear;

The Copper and Thzlina meet near here.

Pachy Board Palace*, as iti hnown to all
V4ten thefntfhod ofpupil: arriues in the fall,

Here ue leam to liae b1 the Golden Rulz;
This is the place called Copper Vallcy School'

(* A nickname because of the chipboard panelling making up the inside
walls)

Volunteer, Man Knv Kcnex is otoud of hcr I962- l 963 choral group Thc frclint srcmt mutunt'
Row 4 fu l ti n: tatln Vasda, Vauihn Honv Lucillz Marbill Anita Alsen, Jovre Emmont AmoA Lincoln, Lco
Srhoefrr'Fr"d H*ry Join Paul JaheVbysi"s,'Mihe Malrus, Jerry McElrcy, Rayiond Harry' Ditne Crauford, Mary
Wahiir Jill Goddard, Renk Lemmon. Miry Lolnitz
Row 3: 

-Mary 
Sims, Mar"t Mayar, Sharon Tirelli, Viuian Lincoln. Barbara Dcmoshi. Ctttb Jung Rudl \Valhea Ron Pcl'

tola. Tnove lorccnscn, Vicnr Nicholzs, lim Knneu Iov Pett'ys, Maryard (Margo) Ruptt, Normi Rice' Pat Ricc.
Ro, ziT.aihefr"e Pitka, Marcaret Semaken, Baibirh Richards, Linaine Va-lher Bill Dnurherty, Ed Roa(h, Jerry
Smelsn: Ricbard Jung Rose FrZnb lwith darh- rimmd gluses), Hclm (Sally) Florestn, Dolnles TLmukh, MaryAnn
Deuitntirff
Row I : Eiher Lopez Naalie Sobmon, Anna Sthhman, Domingo Fbresta, PaulJncl<ron, Mrrry Ka1 Ketter Charlie
Kohuluh, Ncllic (finfl DrmientiS Sophic Jauirr. Eiken Norbcit. Jrnny Dayton, Mtriline Kingas. (SPA)
(Phoo credit: Kenneth Stone)
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Much of the joy at Copper Valley came from
music, for one heard it everywhere. Music came
from the open windows of tie various dorms. A
Fairbanks benefactor sent Sister George a Gul-
b r a n s o n  o r g a n  t o  h e i g h t e n  t h e  l i t u r g i c a l
ceremonies. He also sent a large jukebox that
was installed on the mezzanine. It provided

music as people came and went from one build-
ing to another and offered rhythm and zest
during ice skating hours. Another gift came from
the L and J Music Store in Anchorage. Sister
George went there to purchase triangles for Sister
Clementina, choir directress, who wanted them
for the Music Festival in Anchorage, one of the
highlight performances for the Copper Valley
chorus. The clerk at the music store showed her
the triangles and then asked if the school could
use a portable organ. Sister paid for the triangles,
but walked out with the gift ofan organ.

Sister George left Copper Valley in 1962 for a communiry assignment in
Kamloops, B.C. Although replacing her was difficult, Sister Agatha took on
the challenge. From 1962 to 1965, she was superior ofthe sisters' group and
principal ofthe grade school.

The story of the Sisters of Saint Ann at Copper Valley would be incomplete
without mention of Nck and Rose Zerbinos, who aided in various ways: he
as carpenter and heary-equipm€nt operator; she as accountant or as house-
mother for the boys. Rose was a homesteader whose courage was doubly
proved when, after a fire, she froze her feet as she struggled barefooted
rhrough the snow. Another woman, valiant and energetic, was Miss Mildred
Keaton, nurse in Alaska for some fifry years. After her retirement in 1963, she
offered her services at Copper Valley School. "Ma Keaton" or "Mrs. McGin-

ry" as the students sometimes called her, knew the paren* and grandparents
of many students, especially those who came from Nome, Kotzebue, and
Barrow. She encouraged art and kept pieces of diamond willow ready to be
peeled, polished and crafted. The walls in her clinic were decorated with
paintings by the young artists ofCopper Valley School.

Awards came to the school: for music, for art and for other activities. The
Civil Air Patrol was initiated in 1960. Both the Boy Cadet and the Girl
Cadet sections flourished, winning awards in the Anchorage Fur Rendezvous
parades. The basketball team, the "Bucks," won a few trophies. Eileen Nor-
bert topped a state "Voice of Democracy'' contest. Rivalry with Monroe
High, the Catholic school in Fairbanks, brought remarkable achievement rn
debate and drama.

Teachers, including the sisters, were part of the Copper Valley Teachers
Association, whose other members were from the neighboring settlements of
Kenny Lake, Copper Center, Chitina, and Gakona, as well as from Glen-
nallen. Local interschool activities brought honors to Copper Valley. The
location and facilities being appropriate, the Alaska Boys State began to con-
vene annually at the educational site. Year after year, in all of these varying
activities, the Sisters ofSaint Ann were women truly involved.

The Joumalism Chss rneets uith
Sister Kathlzen Mary n discuss
the eueninf neus shiet Scutth-
butt, andlhe next edition ofthe
school Da\er Newsuheel. Trtm
lrft n'iiht: Chuch Ahen, Amold.
Lincolnl Rudy \Yalher Mihe
Madms, Doriingo Flnresta, Jim
HoeDhner lim Kinnq, Renle
l,rmmon, Joqbtc Jduteti fred
Henry. 6PA)

A gage from Neuswheel February

llgw;a1Yg1, 491
to" AltldvlnsArY DAWNs
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Father John B. Baud, S.J., came to Copper Valley School from Nulato,

where he had served for twenty-seven years. He and Sister Kathleen Mary

combined their ideas and enlarged the Art Department. An(on Smario and

Anna Jean Mahon also promoted art in its many forms among the gifted stu-

dents. Mr. Smario used his talent at the offset Press. Anna Jean repainted the

fourt€en plaques of the Way of the Cross donated after the construction of

the chapel wing was begun.

Recognizing the need for a reliable bus at the school, and hearing that such

a bus could be obtained by redeeming 1,500,000 Betty Crocker couPons,

Father Baud in 1963 added that project to his other responsibilities. The

response to his announcement about the couPon drive was dramatic.

Coupons poured in. Eleven months after launching the project, Father Baud

notified the General Mills ofilces that he had 1,000,000 coupons on hand.

Two men ftom Anchorage made the trip to the school, verified the number,

and handed the priest a check for $5,000. Soon afterwards, another 500,000
coupons were ready for counting. A second check, this one for $2,500, was

presented. Fathers Fallert and Buchanan went to Detroit to pick up a new

bm. They drove it all the way to Alaska via the Alaska Highway^ There was

much rejoicing and cheering as "Betty Bus" rolled into the circle at CoPPer

Valley School.:'?
'fhe 

1964 Good Friday earthquake occurred iust afrer the evening meal. As

the 8.5 earthquake shook the school on 27 March, a.ll evacuated the building'

only to discover disconcerting fissures on the crust of the snow. Frightened
observers noted that dirt cliffs along the Tazlina River were cascading, scrub

fiees nearby were whipping crazily, the spoke-like buildings themselves were

rising and fatling as though on a rnoving sea. The buildings cracked along

some of the cement ioinings, but did not fall. They rode out the massive

earthquake well, to the relief of Father Spils, the other Jesuits, Steve Jankows-
ki, Aldor Rageotte, Tony Sipary, Nick Zerbinos----tveryone! As the tremors

subsided, workmen and Jesuits, searching for telltale whifFs ofsmoke, rifts, or

leaks srode purposefully through the buildings. There was debris everywhere

and some pipes had become disconnected, but there was no major damage.
Father Fallert went immediately to the ham radio to try to establish contact

with relatives ofthe students and staff. One high school student, Harry Hen-
derson, lost his father in the earthquake and subsequent tidal wave at Valdez.

Copper Valley School had been designated by the Civil Air Defense as a

center should disaster strike. Red Cross supplies were promised. Hence, all
through an anxious night, preparations were made to receive refugees from

Valdez. Copper Valley School, though shaken and cracked, soon held twice

as many people as had been there the day before. Subsequently, some Valdez

students opted to finish the school year at Copper Valley' Arrangements were

made for them to do so, but the seniors received Valdez diplomas on gradua-
tion day. The end ofthe 1964 school year also signaled the end of Grades 1

through 6 a. Copper Valley. Primary grade equipment was forwarded to

Nulato.33
\(hen Bishop Gleeson requested an auxiliary bishop to assist him in his

northern missionary diocese, the choice fell on Father George T. Boileau,
S.J., a priest of a sensitive, poetic nature. He decided to have his episcopal

ordination on 31 July 1964 at Copper Valley School, so that visiting digni-

taries might have a firsthand idea of what a mission school was like and
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experienc€, to some degree, the bush. He consulted with Sister Ida about the
feasibiliry of feeding some five hundred guests. Plans were made and the
summer saw their implementation. By the end of July, buildings were emp-
tied of furniture, scrubbed clean, and reorganized for the visitors. The sisters'
quarters were reserved for the prelates, one ofwhom was His Eminence Fran-
cis Cardinal Spellman of New York. The adaptable sisters moved to a
dressing room in the gym, a room that had recendy been used to hang cari-
bou for curing. Mrs. John Gallagher, mother of Father Thomas Gallagher,
SJ., (former scholastic at Holy Cross and Copper Valley) came from Dash
Point, \0ashington, to be hostess for the ecclesiasdcal dignitaries.

On Saint Anns Day, 26 !ily, the bishop-elect offered an intimate and emo-
tional Mass for the sisters in thanksgiving for all that was being done for him.
One last request was that special loaves of bread be baked for the ordination
ceremonies. On the eve of his ordination to the episcopacy, he came to the
kitchen, sat at the counter, and shared one of the fresh loaves with Sister Ida,
while he talked about his dreams and his hopes.:t There was great joy ar his
consecration as bishop-and great sorrow six months later, when on I J
February 1965 the prelate with so much promise died ofa heart attack while
he was canvassing for lay volunteers.

Before the start of the 1964 to 1965 year, Sister Agatha in response to a
request from Bishop Gleeson, flew to Bristol Bay to organize the school year
for Holy Rosary School in Dillingham, and thus help Father Norman Dono-
hue, S.J., pastor and principal.

Holy Rosary was a boarding school serving the Bristol Bay region in South-
western Alaska. Day students from the town contributed to the student body,
made up of some Catholic children, many Moravians, and a number of Rus-
sian Orthodox. The school curriculum needed updadng and the incoming
teachers required some programming and organizational help, which Sister
Agatha provided.

IJThile Holy Rosary was revamping its educational program, Copper Valley
as well was studfng its policies and formulating what was deemed best for
the future. Although Grades 7 and 8 were functioning well, plans were
underway to phase out these two grades, as had been done for Grades I
through 6. One reason for phasing out all grades other than the high school
years was rhe resolve arrived at in the beginning stages of Copper Valley that
it would be a college preparatory school and address the needs of older stu-
dents in its limited facilities.

In the summer of 1965, Sister George Edmond returned as superior ofthe
sisters and assistant in the high school office. She continued her interest in
the Home Economics department and taught several courses. Recently pur-
chased sewing machines, cooking pots, pans, utensils, and textbooks had
been added through a money gift from Bishop John Wright of \0'orcester.
Other benefactors furnished linens, towels, and curtains. The girls themselves
painted the cement floor a deep maroon and applied lighter designs effective-
ly with swishes of brushes. In dme, classes were taught by other qualified
Home Economics teachers: Mary Kay Ketter, Carol Desrosiers, Suzanne
Curtin, Marion Kelly, Kathleen Cardinal and Gertrude Luosey. Returning
for a second year, Mrs. Luosey invited even the high school bop ro learn the
art ofcooking.
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'i(/hile Sister Agatha was at Copper Valley, she often wished rhat the sisters,

".pabl. 
wom.n 

-"11, 
be treated *'"o-equ"lt with the Jesuits and the volun-

t""rs. Inrte"d, she sensed the sisters often were only backstage hands'lt She

admitted afterward that the sisters were work oriented and found little time

for leisure. In retrospect, she believed the sisters should have made more

opportunities to be present to people.

Sister Alice, on tle other hand, was convinced that she listened to, loved,

and helped both students and volunteers. Her regret was that-the sisters' rule

of tife obliged them to have a seParate dining room'r Therefore, they could

,,ot sht . rieals *ith the students, exc€pt on such occasions as family dinners'

Sister Agnes Marie arrived in Alaska from Massachusetts in 1965 and

remained Ji* y..., ., Copper Vdley School. Particular students during her

time were three boys from Gambia, Sfest Africa. These boys, Baboucarr Jeng,
Serign Saho, and Abdul Jeng, demonstrated an amazing zeal for studies' But

the 
-personnel 

at Copp€r Valley had witnessed a similar hunger,for learning

when Fred Ngige, Peter Kuria, Lorna Obat, and Karen Ezra had come &om

Kenya, East Africa.

Peter and Fred had finished classes as far as Grade 8 in Kenya, but had not

qualified for entrance to the high schools' A teacher had-advised that the

boy. go ,o the public library, consult books with listings of schools in other

"orln,ri.r, 
and tiy to get accepted in one of tlem. Alaska was not far down on

the alphabetical list of American schools. The boys sponed the address of

Copper Valley, wrote to the principal, and were accepted. Tuition at the

schlol would be free. Tiavel exPenses were covered by donations and ticket

assistance from the government in Kenya. Each of the African students had

his or her o*.t ,tory of.t.nts leading to accePtance at Copper Valley. All the

stories revealed determination to acquire an education, cost what it may in

leaving homeland and family.

Sister Agnes Marie, a versatile teacher, specialized in mathematics and

became school librarian. A strong motive for her presence at Copper Valley

was her conviction that she was giving her students tools3T by which they

could rerain their image and self-tespect. Some of the other "tools" she hand-

ed around were paintbrushes. Dipped into coral-colored painr that bad been

donated, the brushes transformed the gray cement blocks ofthe school into a

pink, seven -spoked wheel.

Rumors in and around Copper Valley School in the mid-1960s were con-

firmed in February 1966 with the announcement that Rome had created the

Archdiocese ofAnchorage from secdons ofAla-ska carved from both the Dio-

cese ofJuneau and the Missionary Diocese of Fairbanks. Vith the €rection of

the archdiocese, comprising the Third Judiciat District of the State ofAlaska,

Copper Valley, becauie of its location within that district, ceased being under

the jurisdiction of Bishop Gleeson and became part of the fuchdiocese of

Anchorage. The Most Reverend Joseph T. Ryan, of Albany, New York, was

nr-.d th. first Archbishop ofAnchorage. The ordination to the ePiscoPacy

was in the archbishop's home ciry in March prior to his coming to Alaska.

Two Sisters of Saint Ann, Mother Mary Rose of the Sacred Heart and Moth-

er Mary Velma, both General Councillors, officially represented the whole

Congregation at the ordination.

Installation festivities for the new archbishop were held in April at \fest

High Schoot, Anchorage. Organizers asked Copper Valley school to supply a
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chorus, Civil Air Patrol honor guards, and
acolytes. It was an hour of celebration and
exuberance ran high. To see more of the
archdiocese, the archbishop and some of his
visitors, in the days that followed, drove to
Glennallen, to acquaint themselves with the
area, the people, and Copper Valley School.

The establishment of the Archdiocese of
Anchorage occurred almost simultaneously
with the implementation of many directives
and ideas of Vatican Council II (October
1962 to December 1965). Change in eccle-
siastical iurisdiction also came as social
changes, college crises, drug and alcohol
crazes erupted.  Happenings in  d is tant
places found repercussiors in Copper Valley.
The Jesuit Order was in the front line of
lirurgical change and in the interpretation
of the thinking of Vatican Council IL VoI-
unteers from colleges experiencing unrest
brought with them the seeds ofdiscontent found in their respective colleges.

Also coinciding with the establishment of the archdiocese were changes in
the educational policies of the State of A.laska. Village students were encour-
aged to participate in a boarding home program in the cities, a program
geared to help Native young people from the bush villages remain in Ala^ska
for their higher education. Previously, according to a gov€rnment-spnnsored
plan that had been in place for years, Native students had the option of Mt.
Edgecumbe or "outside" schools for Natives. Copper Valley youth felt it
unjust to have to pay their own plane fares to come to the Catholic school
and felt dissatisfaction at being removed from the lively scene of the city
boarding homes. \X/hen the State ofAlaska lowered the legal drinking age for
its youth, enforcement of the no-liquor policy at Copper Valley was difficult
as some studen* were of legal age. An increasing number ofstudents smoked
surreptitiously. \(4thin heavily varnished chipboard walls and under tarred
roofs, fire was an imminent possibiliry. Fire insurance premiums were pro-
hibitive. Findly, tension between some Jesuits and the more conservadve
Archbishop Ryan about educational policies caused a widening rift that seri-
ously weakened *re possibiliry of continuing the operation of Copper Valley
School. Caught in the middle of this situation were the sisters.

None of the tension berween Jesuits and archbishop was lost on the volun-
teers, who sided with one or tbe other. Disharmony infected the pupils.
Among the sisters, too, there was dissidence. Some of them, as a result of the
interpretations of Vatican Council II, opted for the new freedoms and the
experimentd, while others preferred slower changes. The sisters' own lives
and customs were challenged. The religious habit was drastically modified
and then put aside by those who chose to do so. Civil names replaced the
familiar religious names.

In 1967, Sister Mary Bernard of Siena, commercial teacher, assumed the
leadership of the sisters. Sister Bernard had come to Copper Valley in 1965
and had been surprised at first by the expansive size of the school and by

Copper Vallry School c. 1964.
(Photo credic Sister Mary Barry
collection)
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local conveniences. She had expected to find a village with people living in a

rudimentary style. Her reaction made her realize that advances in the mis-

sions of the Church in Alaska were not well enough understood by people in

general. Sister introduced business education courses at Copper Valley. She

ielt these courses to be imperative for some students, seemingly more iob-ori-
ented than college-inclined. Her interest in the students' well-being was

encouraged in the classrooms and dorms by Sisters Mary John Robert,

Emma, and Donna, who had recendy joined the group of sisters at CoPPer

Valley. Sister Anne Eveline returned for a second time.

As the late 1960s unfolded, occasional jubilee celebrations added intermit-

tenr notes of happiness in the school. Sister Eulaliis golden jubilee of

religious life was Lighlighted in 1968. Spring floods and snow showers could

not deter Archbishop Ryan from driving two hundred miles to attend. Speak-

ing during the dinner, he challenged the a-rsembled student body, "You are

looking for fulfillment? There (pointing to Sister Eulalia) is fulfillment! A

fult tife, indeedl" Father James E. Jacobson, as principal' spoke warmly and

sincerely ofsistert hidden iobs at the laundry and ofher abiliry to find in the

attic such items as crepe PaPer streamers, costumes, Arctic "bunny boots,"

work clothes, artificid flowers, yardage, and trinkers. As ajubilee gift, former

volunteers, led by Kenneth Stone, offered a money tree, to be used as an edu-

cational firnd for young sisters.

For Mildred Keatont golden iubitee of nursing, Copper Valley celebrations

again underlined what it meant to live onet life for others. Incidenr of her

nursing da;n in the Arctic were recalled, especially by her friends, the Glenn

Briggs of Eagle River. rVall decorations of the symbolic nursing lamp carried

a message to several students, who, led by the light ofthat lamp, chose nurs-

ing careers for themselves,

In 1969 there was concern about the necessity to close Copper Valley

School for financial reasons. After assessments and discussions with individu-

als, Archbishop Ryan called a meeting in Anchorage for his consulton, school

personnel, Father Bernard F. McMeel, S.J., (Jesuit Superior in Alaska), and

Bishop Robert L. rJfhelan, S.J., of Fairbanks' Everyone Prqsent, excePt Father
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McMeel and Bishop \7helan, thought the closing of the school was neces-
sary.

Subsequendy, Archbishop Ryan offered Copper Valley School both to the
Diocese of Fairbanks and to the Jesuits, debt-free, as well as a free hand in the
operation of the school. Both Father McMeel and Bishop rJfhelan, though
they would have liked to see the school stay open, felt they did not have the

Jesuit personnel available to accept the archbishop's proposals.s

The archbishop uied to interest other religious orders of men, but with no
success. On hearing that the Jesuit principals and superiors were preparing to
leave Copper Valley School, the archbishop, in 1969, asked an experienced
educator, Father Richard B. Saudis, from Chicago, to go to the school, He
succeeded Father Jacobson as principal in 1970.

During the school year l97o to 1971, the qu€stion of closing Copper Val-
ley, continuing it as it was, or using it for specialized programs, received
considerable thought and prayer. Again, sevcral meetings were called by the
archbishop who discussed anew with the administrative staff, the sisters, the
businessmen ofAnchorage, and his consultors the various possibilities for the
school.

Disheartened by the change of spirit at Copper Valley, the sisters spoke of
alternatives they could see as viable ministries for themselves. Sister Donna
suggested venturing into the boarding home program in the city. Sister Ida
stated she could not continue her cooking apostolate and no one seemed like-
ly to replace her. Sister Bernard believed that the school should become either
a college-prep school, as originally planned, or a center for other special-
needs students, as a dual program begun at Copper Valley was proving
unworkable,,

On l3 March 1971, the archbishop formally announced the closing of
Copper Valley School, effective at the end of the school term.{ Reactions to
the announcement were of a wide range, from approval to acrimonious criti-
cism. Commencement exercises on23 May 1971 saw the last of the Copper
Valley School studens leave "Packy-Board Palace" in emotional farewells.

The sisters remained to clean. They boxed and crated what could be used
elsewhere, being careful to leave werything as the archbishop wished, in good
shape for whatever future the buildings might have. lCith the conviction that
a new ministry for the sisters would develop, items belonging to the Congr€-
gadon were stored in Fairbanks in the care of Brother George Feltes, S.J.
Sisters Ida and Bernard were the last sisters to leave the school. It was on the

Jesuis'feast day, that oftheir founder, St. Ignatius ofl,oyola,3l July.
After the closing, there was thought for a while that Alyeska Pipeline Ser-

vice Company, implementing the Prudhoe Bay-Valdez pipeline project to
bring Arctic oil to the consumers of the world, might lease rhe school facili-
ties and maintenance yard.

In August 1974, Copper Valley School was auctioned off The school was
in good condition, although Archbishop Ryan had been obliged to hire
Loomis Guards to safeguard the property. Tony Sipary and his family had
continued to live on or near the premises and had been vigilant about pre-
serving the school from vandalism. So had Mr. and Mrs. Nick Zerbinos,
homesteaders in the wooded viciniry

The auction drew a large crowd ofbargain-h,rnters and of just plain curious
people. Three Glennallen men, friends of the school, formed a partnership
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(Publication credit: Anchorage Daily
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on the spot and bought the school and sixty acres with an oPtion for the

other 40b acres. The Glennallen men struggled to meet Payments, but then

were obliged to let the school go to a grouP ofAnchorage businessmen who

envisioned the site as a shopping mall with theatre. These decisions were sor-

rows to those who had built and loved Copper Valley School.

It was almost with relief, then, that in the summer of 1976, fire, rumored

to be arson, swept drough the school. Flames were visible from miles away

No fire-fighting equipment could save the school. It burned, cement blocks

tumbled, steel girders twisted into tortured sculptures. However, it was an

ending which those who loved Copper Valley could accept.

Perhaps Father Spils, builder of Copper Valley, described the purpose and

ending of Copper best of all when he wrote in a letter to an inquirer that

Copper Valley School was not an "original r.rndertaking'" It provided new

accommodations for the staff and students of Holy Cross Mission. Holy

Cross was not sfticdy a local school. Just as at Holy Cross, students came to

Copper Valley from all over Alaska. At the last graduation' Parents came

from widely divergent places. Copper Valley School condnued what was

begun at Holy Croir i" i8ss. Following the analogy used by Oliver'Wendell

Holmes in his poem, "The Chambered Nautilus," Father Spils stated that

Copper Valley School was the last chamber of Holy Cross Mission.{r

The chambered nautilus metaPhor has inspired this history In the natural

process of its growth, the animal builds for iaelf another chamber, another

section of its spiral shell, and accommodates itself anew. Much as Copper

Valley continued Holy Cross and then the sisters rnoved on, so has it been

with other worl<s where the Sisters of Saint Ann have labored in Alaska and

the Yukon. The expanding life of the people, of the country, of the Church

calls the sisters on to other places and forms of ministries. But, as at Copper

Valley, the going necessitates a wrenching, a detachment, an oPenness io the

f u t u r e '  
* * ) r , r x ) *

Purple is the color for Copper Valley School' Purple is for Bishop Gleeson,

*hos. h."tt was in Copper Valley; for Bishop Boileau, whose purple robes

were scarcely used; for Archbishop Ryan, on whom fell the purple shadows of

closing Copper Valley School. Purple is for the evening sky above snow-

enfolded Mount D..tm. Purple is made from reds and blues. The red of

Holy Cross was basic to Copper Valley and the blue of the forget-me-nots

cries out for remembrance of the love and generosity of people of diversified

creeds, races, ages, and talents that formed Copper Valley School.

Purple is for the paints of Eileen Norbert, Mary and Cecilia Jorgensen,'S7illow 
Hennesey, June "Toastie" Jacobsson, Margaret Nielson, Audrey

Ambrose, and a host of other student artis6' PurPle is for berry-stained fin-

gers of pickers and pie-makers. Purple is for the bruises of volunteer

*orkm." and fast-action "Bucls." Purple is for the Lenten cloths draped on

Father Conwell's memorial crucifix; for the haze of summer evenings, with

lupine and fireweed coloring the ground. Purple is for the long shadows that

r."ch o,.rt to Copper Valley School alumni in Ala-ska and Africa- Purple is for
the loyal, royal hearts that made up Copper Valley School. Purple is for the

Pasque Flower that celebrates a death that does not la-st.
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Time Line for Chap ter 7
1779 Arteaga names "fuo de los Perdidos"
1790 Fidalgo narnes "Puerto Cordova" (Orca Bay)
1885-1886 Lt. H. T. Allen explores the Copper/Tanana

regrons
1896 Copper C-enter Trading Post set up
1898 Copper C-enter camp for miners en route
1900 Copper deposia found in Vrangell Mn.
i901 Copper Center established as village
1903 Katalla settlers establish a supply port to further recrnt

oil finds
1906 McCanhy mining carnp for Kennecon Copper Mines

Cordova town named by Michael J. Heney, builder of
the Copper River and Northwestern Railroad

1908 Chitina mining and railroad camp established near
Tard

1911 Railroad completed; connects mines wirh coastal port
Cordova celebrates "Copper Day" when first copper
shiprnent arrives in April

l9l7 Richardson Road connecs Valdez port wirh Feirbanla
in che interior ofAlaska

1937 Central Alaska Missions begins to help at Copper
Center

1938 Closing of Kennecott Mines
, .r r- -L -- .r 1942-1943 John R. Buchanan, SJ., scholastic. ar Holytr+z \-entYar rualKa vr$srons ou (ls cnapel ar LopPer Len- 

cross Missionter
Glenn Highway (190 miles) from Anchorage to the
Richardson Highway at Glennallen
Alaska (Alcan) Highway begun (Dawson Creek, 8.C.,
to Fairbarks, Alaska)

1943 Haines Cut-off from Alaska Highway to Chilkoot
Barracks (Ft. Seward)

1946 Central Alaska Missions builds chapel at Glennallen' 
1949 Father Buchanan assigned to Tok Missions
1952 Need for Catholic school realized

John White (Atlasta House) suggests Tazlina River
flars near Copper River

1955 Catholic Eastern rite priess visit area
Decision to close boarding school at Holy Cross
Decision ro expand school plans at the Copper River
educational site
Sister George in Massachuserts to srudy and to elicit
govemmenr help for needy children
Lay volunteer movemenr approved; Regis College stu-
dents offer their service; Arrna Maria College also

1956 f airh Hospirat (central Atxka Missions) opens in ,^., ; l :: j i '*-:::: j :1."1:-t:T ,-^,- . ,,
clennallen' rv)o 

::[#$jiff'ifli 
ano Kesrs \-orrese vorunterrs

10.t.j 
lOp.r"tion Snowbird" brings staff and sudents

from Holy Cross to Copper Valley
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1957 Sisters ofSaint Ann leave Holy Cross
(March) Considerations about wirhdrawing sisters
from C-opper Vdley School
(May) First high school graduation at CoPPer Vallef
School
Gonzaga University students arrive as volunteers;
IAMBS initiated

1958 Father James Conwell, SJ., replaces Father Fallert,

1959 Father Fallert reurns to Copper Valley School (Cr/S)

Pius X School closes; sisters withdraw from Skagway
1959 Alaska proclaimed 49th state 

lil62 opening of vatic.an council ll

1963 Betty Crocker Coupon Drive at CVS

1964 CVS,becomes emerS€ncy shelter; Valdez students

1964 (March) Earthquake hits southcentral Alaska; ddal 
enrou

wave follows 
Grades I through 6 close at CVS
(uly) Episcopal ordination ofBishop George Boileau'

1965 Closing ofVatican Council II

1966 (Feb.) Archdiocese of Anchorage is established; CVS
changes dioccse
(Apr i l )  Archb ishop Joseph T .  Ryan is  ins ta l led  in
Anchorage as rhe firsr Archbishop ofAnchorage

1968 Oil discovered on the North Slope .,69 Mee tings about necessiry ro dose CVS
Plans for Trans-A.laska Pipeline System Father Richard B. Saudis at CVS

1970 Father Saudis succeeds Father James E. Jacobson, SJ',
es prrncrPar

197! (March) Announcemenr to close CVS

reTt (Dec) Alaska Native claims SertlementAct passed lj:,?ifJ,*t-t:llf..r,'',J"*.u,
Catholic parish center relocated at Glennallen

1974 Auction ofCopper Valley School

1976 Copper Vdley School building destroyed by fire

1977 First oil through Trans-Alaska Pipeline reaches Valdez
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Chapar Eigbt

Another Call for'Women:
Urban and Rural Ministries

a.'*
he barbed wire and extra fencing that surrounded Ridgeview since its
transformation from a nursing home into a woment prison did any-
thing but enhance it. The forbidding look caused a reaction in Sister

Dorothy every time she drove past it, or stopped in as she was now doing.
Snow on the Chugach Mountains east of Anchorage was just turning laven-
der in the fading winter light. The coloring and the atmosphere seemed
symbolic to sister.

"These women in Ridgeview are being bruised and hurt by their dme in
prison," she thought, "as the light of their hope fades into an early Alaskan
dusk. I'll keep depression, though, from becoming black despair for them."

\)Cith her bag containing among other things her small Bible, sister was
admined and given permission to visit the various women she knew. To one,
she brought news of a three-year-old daughter; to another, a message from a
mother in the Alaska Native Medical Center; to a third, the disappointing
results of efforts on her behalf on the part of a local lawyer. All the women
were glad to see Sister Dorothy and share in a short Bible reading and prayer
with her.

rVhen sister left Ridgeview, darkness had setded over the city. A light snow
was falling before headlights of cars streaming down the highway. "But with-
in Ridgeview," sister mused, 'the Light of Christ is dissipating despondency,
total darkness."

Captain James Cook, R.N., following directives of the British Admiralry,
explored the northwest coast of North America in 1778, bringing his ships
into coves and inlets of Alaska as he sought the elusive Northwest Passage.r
Anchorage lies at the head of Cook Inlet, recalling his visit to the North.
Turnagain Arm, an estuary of Cook Inlet, is a reminder of his disappointed
hopes of finding the western end of the passage. Another estuary, Knik
("Fire") fum, received ia name from the Tanaina Indians2living in the area
and recalls *re long history of the Native people predating what the Russian,
British, and other explorers began with their "discoveries" along the coast of
Southcentral Alaska.

A promise of employment on the Alaska Railroad being built from Seward
to Fairbanla brought Ship Creek, in Southcentral Alaska, into prominence.
There, in 1913, a tent ciry sprang up, which later grew into the city of pre-
sent-day Anchorage. In 1969, it was in this ciry that Sister Dorothy Forest
began her ministry. Anchorage, by then, was home to more Alaska Native
people than any other place in the state.

Anchorage was also the See city for the Archdiocese of Anchorage, turder
the direction of Archbishop Ryan, who had become a controversial figure
because of his stand on issues such as the closing of Copper Valley School.
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His personality and leadership, howwer, had atuacted severd communities of
women religious to come North and enter into the diverse, but fledgling
ministries of the archdiocese.

Among those communities of women were the Sisters of the Presentation of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, who, by 1969, had opened Catholic Charities
offices in the ciry and were involved with religious education in Palmer and
'W'asilla. 

The Sisters of Mercy, accepting to teach in the Catholic school that
had opened in Anchorage, saw the school close, but stayed on to direct cate-
chetical ministries in the city parishes. Other teachers had been the Sisters of
Providence,3 in Anchorage since 1939, but now primarily associated with
their hospital, which was moved during the 1960s from a downtown location
to th€ Goose Lake region. Holy Spirit Retreat House was home for the Sister
Adorers{ of the Precious Blood, who lived out their contemplative life on the
gentle slopes of the Chugach Mountains. Kodiak Island, southwest of
Anchorage, knew the Grey Nuns of the Sacred Heart, who directed the
Catholic grade school for St. Maryt Parish and administered Griffin Memo-
rial Hospital since 1945. Besides these groupings of ministering sisters, other
individual sisters offered archdiocesan help as they searched out ways of serv-
ing appropriate to them.

As traditional ministries in schools and hospitals waned for the Sisters of
Saint Ann, sharing life witl the people of Alaska became a challenge and an
anxiety. To seek out how best to modifr calls to educate and heal, how best
to place the small number of available sisters, how best to respond to ever-
widening and splintering Church, civic, and personal needs required
consultation, meetings, discernment, training, openness, and faith

In 1969, Sister Dorothy, loving Alaska and believing that her calls to min-
istry lay in the classroom, had accepted a teaching assignment at the Catholic
school on Fireweed Lane.t \J?hen that school closed, before she had even
started to teach in it, she discovered, as did many another sister in the 1960s
and 1970s, a plethora ofgifts that flowered from the root and stem of formal
teaching.

fuchbishop Ryan asked her to coordinate religious education among the
Native youth living in the ciry as a result of the state boarding home pro-
gram. Her association with the Native people, especially through her pars at
Nulato, made her the obvious choice for such a ministry. Her respect, under-
standing, and commitment to the Native people enhanced that choice.

In her ministry, Sister Dorothy found advice and assistance in Father Henry
G. Hargreaves, S.J., who was involved with the Native apostolate in Anchor-
age, He, too, was an experienced "bush" missionary. Contacts were made
with Native youth and Native families through personal knowledge or
through information obtained from parishes, other Jesuits traveling in and
out of Anchorage, former students, and the chaplain at the Alaska Native
Medical Center.

Like Mother Mary Ann, whose spirit impregnated the lives of many sisters,
Sister Dorothy specialized in preparing older youth for the sacraments.
Father Hargreaves and Sister Dorothy visited families and encouraged youth
to join in the programs of the Young Christian Students and the Catholic
Youth Organization. Both priest and sister attempted to realize Archbishop
Ryant goal of integrating Native people into the life of the city parishes:
Holy Family, St. Anthonys, and St. Benedict's.6
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The archdiocese had parishes at Cordova and Valdez on the southcentral
coast. On the Kenai Peninsula were mission centers undet the Redemp-
torists.T The archdiocese extended eastward to Eagle River, Palmer,
Glennallen, Gakona, Kenny Lake, and Chitina; westward, to distant Dilling-
ham and its subsidiary stations in the Bristol Bay region. \Tasilla Big Lake,
Talkeetna, and Tiapper Creek stretched along a road north. Outside the arch-
d iocese lay the whole of  Nor thern Alaska and the long st retch of
Southeastern Alaska- In both areas the Sisters of Saint Ann had a sense of
belonging; in both areas the Congregation had attachments and a history But
the Church of the archdiocese, as the 1960s ended and the 1970s began,
cdled for new involvements, new daring. There were new voids to be filled.

For the Sisters of Saint Ann, entering into ministries separate from insdtu-
tional corporateness, life outside the institution was somewhat like that of an
exposed creature during a molting period after the shedding of protective
devices and before new ones were in place. But the communiry philosophy
that each sister be responsible for her own religious life strength and her own
continuing formation helped the sisters, neophytes in new ministries, to
become competent and to extend themselves further.

This was in line with the policies adopted by the Congregation in accepting
additional women responding to the call of Christ. "We see ourselves as a
community of people not already transformed, but always in a process of
ongoing formation"8 \(/elcoming women as future Sisters of Saint Ann, the
Congregation stressed the need for an ongoing education reaching into all
areas of one's being. Education in truth, liberry and life was a challenge, an
entering into a mlstery with daring and awe. Emphasis in preparing for min-
istry reminded pot€ndal sisters that the following of Christ would be one
lived out, as His was, in particular cultures with unique social mores and val-
ues. Aware of this, the Congregation had arranged for Sister Dawn Mahara,
before her temporary vows, to get to know better the people of Holy Cross.
In their mutual interchange of giftedness, both Sister Dawn and the Native
people continued their transformation into a greater, freer life.

To summarize this evolution in religious life-sryle and ministry: whereas
before, the Native people had been asked to leave home, enter into a different
culture at, for example, a boarding school, grow through insecuriry and expe-
rience, the sisters were now asked to leave protectedness, enter with respect
into varied culures, and grow.

Recognizing that for Native people transition to the ciry was especially dif-
ficult, Sister Dorothy idendfied some of the changes they faced, differences
beween village and city life that made the transition traumatic. Most of the
studenr in the boarding home program had left their villages of from thirry
to three hundred people to be immersed in the sea of the city population.
Ciry homes were, by and large, of a different style from the village homes.
Small village schools were familiar; the large ciry schools were threarening.
Villages had one church-----or, at most, a few, readily identifiable. In the city,
churches were everywhere and the various Christian denominations were but
vaguely understood by uprooted Native people. Culture and language pat-
terns found litde recognition in tle non-Nadve pulse of the city.

ln 1975 the Cook Inlet Native Association (CINA) organized the Urban
Survival Program to help Natives moving into Anchorage. The program
explained such things as housing, rent, transportation, job opportunities,
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school locations, city laws, and similar concepts and possibilities beyond the
limited local life-style of the villages.

Sister Dorothy, as her comrnitment to urban Native youth evolved, inter-
ceded with welfare and health officials, consoled the sick at the Native
hospital, was introduced to the elderly and other long-term residents in
extended care facilities: Careage, Glenmore, and Ridgeview. Sister was in liai-
son with the Alaska Homemakers Service. She loined the National Council
on Alcoholism and was on the board for the Alcohol and Drug Research
Demonstration Center which operated Studio Club, a halfivay house. Her

insight and vision took her back to studies in counseling and guidance' As
part of her program, she counseled at the Anchorage Social Development
Center,

Accent on reaching out to the Native people continued when, in 1970, Sis-
ter Rose Cantin-previously in Holy Cross and Nulato-joined Sister
Dorothy in availability to the Native people. Sister Rose gave special attention
to the Alaska Native Medical Center. In time, she assisted Catholic Charities
in supportive ways, visited hmilies, and strengthened early steps ofthe devel-
oping organization, Birthright.

If the closing of Copper Valley School in May 1971 had given new
emphases to future years of ministry of the Sisters of Saint Ann, that same
year brought a major thrust into the Native peoples' future. The passage on
18 December l97l of the Alaska Native Claims Setdement Act (ANCSA)

propelled the Native people into a world of lawyers, business magnates'
investment brokers, and bankers. The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act
resolved disputed land rights and gave the people legal title to 40 million
acres of land and $962.5 million, in addition. The 1971 act reaffirmed the
basic principle of Native self-determination and guaranteed the people the
means to do so: land, money, and mechanisms for administering their affairs.

rVith the coming of non-Native explorers, traders, miners, and settlers into
Alaska, the Native way of life had undergone mury adapations' The A-laska
Native Claims Setdement Act took that adaptation, built on it, and gave back
to the Native people conrol oftheir lives in twentieth century exigencies and
circumstances. The Native people took their place among the investors of the
wodd. Vith property and money status, Native people came into promi-
nence as people to  be reckoned wi th in  a developing industr ia l  and
internationally bonded world.

Thirteen regional corporations were formed: welve covered the entire stare
ofAlaska, one comprised all Natives living outside Alaska.e fraders in all the
groups were called to the fore. As in other challenges, the Natiye PeoPle
responded. Some ventures would fail, some tru,sts be violated, some experi-
ments succeed. But the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act marked a
coming of age of the Alaska Natives. Justice replaced paternalism. Often
enough, currying Native favors began to replace the slantings ofprejudice.

Much of the success in achieving the adoption of the ANCSA milestone
legislation came from the Alaska Federation of Natives, headed by Emil
Notti, and given much audacious force and planning by Byron Mallot and
Larry Merculieff The bonding ofthe Alaska Federation of Natives, rising
from the Alaska Native Brotherhood in 1966, had launched a remarkable era
in the history of the Nadves. That continued unification of the Alaska Feder-
ation of Natives (AFN) ensured a pulling together to achierre what was best
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and provided a bulwark against unscrupulous efforts to rob the people of
what had, with struggle, been attained. After 1991, after a twenty-year prohi-
bition ofland sales, there was fear that advantage would be taken of Natives
by entrepreneurs,

Thereforg education became more important for Natives than it had been
in the past. It was through education that their current leaders had received
their expertise and that future leaders were being formed. The struggle for an
education now seemed to hold out sure rewards, for through the Alaska
Native Claims Settlement Act, the people had a base, orher than in subsis-
tence living (constandy threatened), for security, dignity, and growth. In the
first years following the passage of ANCSA, Copper Valley graduates and
those from other mission and state schools were remarkably ready to irssume
leadership and to engage productively in organizations and regional corpora-
tion offices.

\7hen Sister Margaret Cantwell came to Anchorage in 1971 and Sister Ida
Brasseur in 1973, the Sisters ofSaint Ann, like the Nadve people, seemed to
be accepting new roles and establishing themselves firmly in archdiocesan
soil. A convent opened, first on North Star Street and then, in 1974, on Stan-
ley Drive. Many of the items stored after the closing of Copper Valley School
were reclaimed and put into use in the Anchorage convent.ro

Sister Eileen Kelly, Provincial Superior, approved the idea of a coordinated
Native apostolate as the four sisters had all had previous experiences in rhe
villages and were known by the Native people. Sister Ida was asked to be
coordinator. She began her efforts by contacting former students and orga-
nizing social events. A support group, the North Star Minority Board, was
drawn together, for the archbishop believed that other minority groups in the
city should also be supported in their groping through the mzze of ciry life.
The cover name for the apostolate of the Sisters of Saint Ann was changed
from that of Native Ministry to that of Urban Ministry. The archbishop
envisioned that, although the ciry ofAnchorage i*elf would be a focal point,
activities were to extend to other localities: Cordova, Valdez, Glennallen, the
Kenai Peninsula, the Matanuska Valley, Tilkeetna, the Bristol Bay area. Visia
ing these places meant considerable travel. The lot fell to Sisters Ida and
Margaret. Promoting parish life and religious education were named as prior-
ities.

Recognizing that two of the Urban Ministry sisters were more and more
sharing their gifts outside the ciry of Anchorage, the official name of the
ministry of the Sisters ofSaint Ann was again changed to give a truer identi-
fication to what was really happening. Thus, rhe Urban and Rural Ministry
came into being. Sisters Ida and Margaret represented the rural half; Sisters
Rose and Dorothy, the urban hal[ Coinciding with the adoption of this new
title was a mission seminar hosted in Fairbanks. Part of the conferences and
workshop sessions dealt with finances, adaptation to modern technology,
transportation, recruitment, liturgies-all pertinent to rhe burgeoning urban
and rural ministries.

Todays society is marked by individualism and subjectivism, a rejection of
absolutes. Technology and efficiency, situation ethics, a. cruc for novelry a
diminution of silence and time for personal thoughtful questioning-all of
these factors create an environment in which Natives and non-Natives alike
struggle to find their way. Perhaps the Native people with their presenr goals,
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Sister Dorothy Forest, newly
ins ta lhd Euih arir tic M ini ter,
yiues Holy Communion to an-Esbimo 

iatient at thc Alasba
Natiue Medical Cmtex Anchor-
age Archbishop Joteph, T. ftan .
4ccomDdnted ttster on ber ftrst uts'
it foitlis purpose in ordir.to put
euemonei mtnz at easc. tTartnl
sist/n dve Holy Communion ia
an iniouation'in Alaba in 1973.
(SPA)
(Photo credic Anchorage Photos)

'd*tove: Sister Rose Cantin in the
Ancltorage conuent in 1981. (SPA)

Top [rfr: Sisters Margarct
Cinnuell, M. Ida Briseur Kath-
ken Cyr (Prouincial SuPeior) walh
touaid the church at Ck*s Point,
Oct 1980. (OSAJSPA)
(Phoco credit: R. K. Srnith, O.SA.)

as expressed in part by the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act, can help

swing the pendulum back to a more balanced view of life' For the Natives

find simpliciry tradition, cultural values, communion with Nature and philo-
sophical elders to be assets magnified in value by the paucity ofsuch innate

treasures in the society around them.

In the Archdiocese of Anchorage in the early 1970s, there was little evi-

dence of the use of Native culture in the liturgies or paraliturgies of the

parishes and mission stations. Most of the Native people indigenous to the

"r". 
*"r. either Moravian or Orthodox. Some had adopted less traditional

churches. The Catholic Native people in Anchorage came from a diversiry of

cultural customs. ln 1974, rcspect for elders, Native art, conrinuity with the
pa^st, and the people themselves were uniting elements and significant factors
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in the sisters' concepts ofNative culture.

The main population of Alaska by the 1970s was made up of Caucasians,
many of whom had homesteaded, been transients, and fought dircourage-
ment. Some lived in isolated areas and had traveled long distances in search
of a fulfillment of ideals. Many of these non-Native people were oftentimes
economically poorer than the Native. To these non-Natives the Church want-
ed to reach out through the Urban and Rural Ministries. A gathering in
honor of St. Ann was a help in reaching out to friends, former students, and
co-workers. The get-togethers began at St. Ann's Convent in 1974 and
became an annual event, highlighted by an outdoor Mass usually celebrated
by the archbishop. A potluck buffet in the yard followed, with exchanges of
memories and renewals of friendships. Different people came every year, but
ahere was always a core of old-timers to welcome them. Native people from
the villages, in town for one reason or another, were especially welcome. On
one of the yearly get-togethers, Mon-
signor John A. Lunneyrr offered the
sisters an outdoor statue of Our Lady
ofGuadalupe, Patroness of rhe Ameri-
c a s .  T h a t  s t a t u e ,  a  m e m o r i a l  t o
Monsignor! family, arrived the next
year and became another focus for the

July reunions. The statue itself was a
s i g n  o f  c o m m i r m e n t  r o  m i n o r i t y
groups, as Guadalupe recalled the
nadve-born Juan Diego as well as the
g r o w i n g  H i s p a n i c  p o p u l a t i o n  o f
Anchorage.

As autumn gave way to the deep
chill of winter in 7975, the archbishop
announced that he had been named
Coadjutor Archbishop to the Military
Vicar, Terence Cardinal Cooke, of
New York Ci ty .  The archbishop
assumed his new duties in New York early in January 1976. In the months
immediately preceding the appointment by Rome of the second archbishop
ofAnchorage, Archbishop Jean Jadot, Apostolic Delegate to the United
States, sought recommendations from the clergy and representative laity of
the archdiocese. On 4 May 1976, the news was released that Bishop Francis
T. Hurley ofJuneau was the new archbishop-elect.

Archbishop Ryan, who returned to Anchorage for the installation of his
successor, came to St. Ann's to reminisce and visit with Sister George
Edmond, renamed to Alaska, who had timed her coming to Anchorage to
coincide with the installation. Sister George looked forward to being part of
the Church in Alaska again. One ofthe purposes for her coming was rhat she
had accepted to type and index the history project, compiled by Sister Mar-
garet at the request ofArchbishop Ryan, concerning the origin and growth of
the Church within the Archdiocese ofAnchorage.

fuchbishop Hudey asked that the Apostolic Delegate, in Anchorage for the
installation ceremonies, meet representative Native people at St. Ann's Con-
yenl About a dozen former students or friends living in Anchorage came for

St. Anni Conumt 7538
fantg, p;.ve, slr oy,a c.oner
Iot, I h,s ut(w ts of thc back
of the house. Onih;s laun,
jatherings uere beld cuery
summer (SPA)
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an afternoon reception. fuchbishop Jadot, talking to the assembled group,
used the symbol ofthe tree to depict the Church rooted in Alxka and trfng

to grow. He had observed the scraggly "pipe-cleaner" trees as he had been
driving in pars of Anchorage and had been told about the permafrost in the
glouno.

As a sequel to this meeting, Archbishop Hurley called togethel concerned
people to hear about what was being done in the archdiocese for Native peo-

ple. The archbishop was recepdve, encouraged oPenness' but drew his own

ionclusions. He and the Apostolic Delegate had met people at St. Annt who

had successfully coped with cultural change. Everyone, though, was aware of

the vast number of Native people living within the archdiocese who were
caught in poverry, loneliness, and frustration.

Part of the help for families living in Anchorage was St. Theresa's Camp in
Soldoma, where the Redemptorists had summer Programs inviting personal
growth for young people. Sister Dorothy, who drove some chil&en there,

considered the trips as pleasant adjuncts to her Urban Ministry commitmenc
That dedication also led her to begin weekly visis to the Eagle River Correc-
tional Camp, a state ,iail. She clearly saw the incarcerated as people with

hopes, fears, uncertainties, and dreams. Getting to know well the men and
women leaving penal institutions made her extremely aware of the factors
militating against the successful read,iustment of these marginalized people

into the normal life of society. Through workshops, interventions, seminars,
prayer, and personal contacs, Sister Dorothy increased her awareness ofprob-
l"-s .onn..t.d *ith what was becoming uppermost in her service to others,

the prison apostolate.

During the summer of 1982, Sister Dorothy was hospitalized. Her absence

from her prison ministry was much felt. Although cancer was diagnosed, sis-
ter wanted to continue her involvement with helping prisoners. Preferring to
die in Alaska, she declined the invitation of the Congregation to return to
Victoria or to her home state, Massachusetts. She wished to share of herself
in the North as long as she could. The archbishop arranged for her to coach
two deacons of the archdiocesan fledgling diaconate program that they might
be prepared to continue the prison ministry and be equipped with some of
her skills and insights. Nurses at Providence Hospital were startled, at first,
but then came to acc€pt matter-of-factly the presence of handcuffed people
by_sister Dorothy's door as they waited, in turn, for a chance to say goodbye
to ner.

IfArchbishop Seghers'visia to Alaska in the 1870s and 1880s set the stage
for a flowering of Catholicity, Pope John Paul II's visit to Anchorage on 26
February 1981 gave invigorating apostolic impetus to the People ofGod.
Archbishop Seghers' death had given shape to the future of the Alaska mis-
sions: the Jesuit involvement, the coming of rhe Sisters of Saint Ann to the
Yukon River villages, the deep concern for Native people. The stopover of
Pope John Pau[ II, flying from Japan to Rome, in 1981 brought to the fore-
front the history ofthe Church in Alaska of its growth, and an awareness of
the approaching centennial (1986) of the arrival of the Jesuits and sisters in

Alaska. The pope was received by civic and church authoriti€s and people of
various church a{filiations. His visit brought out the best of ecumenism and
of church-state relationships.

Sister Rose Cantin was the Sister ofSaint Ann singled out to receive Holy
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Communion at the Mass celebrated by the Pontiff on the Ninth Avenue park-
strip. It seemed appropriate that she, who through rain, snow, windstorm,
darkness, or summer brightness brought spiritual aid and a caring hand to
the Native patients, should receive this privilege. She had seen her constant
service to the Alaska Nadve Medical Center grow steadily from its rentative
beginnings to an appreciadve recognition of her volunteer sharing. She con-
tinued to witness as a srong woman of faith until the deterioration of her
own health caused her to leave Alaska.

Eeily in 1977, while the Rural Ministry team was in Glennallen, Archbish-
op Hurleyjoined the sisters for a dinner planned by the parishioners, who
wanted to discuss with the archbishop future directions of the parish. The
memory of the visit remained with the sisters, for not many ever have the
privilege to speak informally, but spiritually, with their archbishop, nor to
pray the Omce with him as they did before the Holy Eucharist housed in the
parish safe. Parishioners at Glennallen remember the visit because of discus-
sions about enlarging the church, plans for acquiring properry, suggesrions
for liturgies, concerns for the pxtor, and other business. For Sisters lda and
Margaret these things receded with time, leaving only the memory of a
prayer, a Eucharist, and an archbishop.

Tiaveling, as the Rural Minisffy team did, was costly to the archdiocese and
physically draining to the sisters themselves. Yet the presence of two women
regularly showing up in outlying parishes brought life to lifeless places,
touched the y'oung, inspired church attendance, kept a lifeline open nourish-
ing people with faith, hope, and renewed love for each other and God. The
roles of nurturing and empowering, natural to women, were lived out by the
Rural Ministry team. In turn, the sisters received new energies, new graced
moments of it homenesd' with the struggling People ofGod. Yet, ofren, the
fire kindled when the sisters were in a oarish flickered and
then died becau-se of no further feeding. To prevent this, the
Rural Ministry team recommended that, when possible, sis-
ters be based permanent ly  in  Di l l ingham, the Kenai
Peninsula, Valdez, and Palmer-\7asilla. Each of these places
could serve as centers for the areas around them. Much of
this was implemented in the 1980s. As a preference, the Sis-
ters of Saint Ann opted for Dillingham, to which parish
Sister Ida was named administrator in 1977.

Father  Richard K.  Smith,  O.S.A. ,  o f  the Cal i forn ia
Province of the Augrctinian Order, responded in 1977 to an
opportuniry to serve in the Bristol Bay area. A differenr
facet of Rural Ministry activities began with the arrival of
Father Smith. The California Augustinians had contributed
the use ofan aircraft for Father Smith, a capable priest-pilot.
\fith him, the sisters flew in "66 Yankee," the green and
white Crssna, on regular visia to Naknek and Clarks Point.
More and more of Rural Ministry sojourns were in the
Dillingham area. Father Smith became part-dme chaplain
for the King Salmon Air Force Base. Many a Saturday night,
the sisters watched "66 Yankee'lift off from the dark mn-
way at Dillingham and wink its red light across rhe sky
toward King Salmon. \ifith a plane and pilot available, more
areas held out possibilities for ministry. In answer to an

Fr Franh Chamben, O.S.A., a
fomily fmn Earh Riuer, and Fr'R;ch;;d 

K. Smith, O.S.A., join
Sr Anne Eueline in fiont ofthe
thurch at Ckrhs hint in i9AZ.
(osAlsPA)
(Photo credic R. K. Srnith, O.S.A.)
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Marv Oken (cento uith rullcd col'
lar)'wn rcsporuibh for inviting thc
Rural Minitm team- Sistertr4ar-
sarct (W) Siter lda (&ht), and
Tathcr Smith, O.S.A. (frr isht)-
to Sand Point. Tltis tioups lathen
for thc second Mass ofien;d ln Sand'hint. 

h ttns a kniin Mass and
the chiArer all haue souaenir cards
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"Peace on earth . . ." The Sisten ofSt. Ann
in Aksha gath?r at St. Ann|, Anrdorage, for
a Christm-as meetins, Dec. 1980. Frum I to
r. Gtandind: Sisten Ann< Eueline Pa4ucttc,
Io'rcr Sny4er M. Ida Brasseu4 Doruiry For'-e*, 

Aliie Lepuh, Georgc Ednond (Eabin),
Rosc dntin. Scalcd: Sisterc Jcannette

IaRose and Agncs Maii(Hanhs).
(Photo credir Anchorage Photos)

urgent request ftom Mary Olsen, Father Smith and the sisters flew to Sand
Point on Popof Island, near the end of the Alaska Peninsula. Mary Olsen
opened a formal extension of Catholic Church ministry into that area. Many
cannery workers there were Catholic. Periodic visits meant flights over Mt.
Veniaminof and instrument landings in fog, snow, or darkness.

'lChen 
Sister Margaret left Alaska and the Rural Ministry, help came for

Sister Ida from various women until the arrival in Anchorage in 1981 ofSis-
ter Anne Eveline Paquette, who had spent many years in Nulato and taught
at Copper Valley School. Having just completed a year at the Maryknoll

Mission Center, she was an able asset to the Rural Ministry endeavor, until
growth in the number of priests in the archdiocese, as well as development of
lay ministries among parishioners, terminated the need for a traveling Rural
Ministry team.

Other sisters who came to share in the life of the Church in Anchorage
were Sister Therese Dion and Sister Ida Gaetana Cincotta. Sister Therese was
a specialist in ecumenical work and immediately looked into possibilities sug-
gested by Archbishop Hurley for furthering ecumenism in Anchorage among
the churches and at Alaska Pacific University. Barely settled in her ecumenical
position, sister was recalled to Massachusetts for other responsibilities'
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Sister Gaetana, on mission earlier in Skagway and
Copper Valley complemented the ministry being
done by other sisters among the Native people. Asso-
ciations with Catholic Social Services involved her
with the Clare House project, a temporary shelter for
abused, battered, or homeless women and children.
Sister coordinated transportation, supplies, and hot
meals. She became interested in the center for handi-
capped children and participated in other Catholic
Social Services activiti€s. Along with this, she main-
tained a strong, visible presence in St. Benedict's
parish and entered into ministries there. This parish
sharing of herself and her skills also nourished her
spirit, for she found herself drained by the responsi-
bilities inherent in being Volunteer Coordinator for
Clare House and the Special Needs Day Center (1983 to 1986) and Manager
ofVolunteers (1986 to 1989). This work meant that she recruited, inter-
viewed, screened, placed, followed up, reported on, and kept files about the
many volunteers responding to various church-related centers and groups:
Brother Francis Shelter (for street people), Clare House, Day Care Center for
Handicapped Children, Immigration Program, McAuley Manor (for girls
needing a home), St. Francis House (thrift shop), Counseling Department.
In August 1989, Sister Gaetana resigned fiom Catholic Social Services and
entered into a ministry as teacher assistant at the Center for Child Develop-
ment at Proyidence Hospital, where she shared her accumulation of wisdom
and personal skills with young children and their caregivers.

Much of the involvement of the Sisters of Saint Ann with the people of
Anchorage, of the archdiocese, amounted to women helping women. Often
this was on a one-to-one basis. In 1987, Sister Yolande Vachereau (Sister
Bernard) came North from an assignment in Quebec following the closing of
Copper Valley School. In Anchorage, her ministry became that of Director
of St. Francis House, designed to provide food and clothing for the needy,
for the street people ofall races, and for families in emergency situations. Sis-
ter had the help ofvolunteers, but appreciated being in personal contact with
the people who came. St. Francis House catered to the ne€ds ofwomen,
especially, and because of this, Sister Yolande met many. \7hen the thrift
shop was relocated to bigger quarters, additional staff members came to work
at sordng and distributing clothing, at receiving and bagging in the food
room, at ke€ping financial recor&. Sister Yolande became a-ssistant manager
in 1989. St. Francis House, part of the whole complex of Catholic Social
Services, was a concrete expression ofthe injunction ofsharing.

As the decade of the 1980s unrolled, the Church revealed itself as not stag-
nant, but ever moving, ever responding to the winds, currents, tides in the
lives of the People ofGod. Evolving frorn the first efforts ofSister Dorothy in
1969 to the Ministry of Caring (visits to the sick and infirm at home, in hos-
pitals, and extended care facilities) that Sister Ida and Fran Barkshire
ioordinated, the Sisters of Saint Ann had responded, as women of the
Gospel, to the basic physical and spiritual needs of diverse and varied people
in diverse and varied ways. The Anchorage convent had proved to be a center
where women religious imbued with the spirit of Mother Mary Ann could be
at home. So it was true for the other sisters ministering in the archdiocese. So

Sister Gaetana Cincotta tyqet the
monthly ncwsletter dnd ph6nes for
-ml ioargemenr f.on Ly, disl at
L(tholtc Joct/ll Jen)tcet. I be pr.-

nre ,rrstin1 on her drsh. is of 
'

uorkert wrto Put ,olether an out-
door pkvsmi"d fol thc Day Care
Lenter lor D(uet0,m(ntaUY Uts-
dbled ChiHren

Sister Gaetdn/l Cincota unloads
supPlies at Ckre House. Dental
sipplbs are in the boxes. The
child's tuheelbamna ruill heep a
chiA in the sheher happy. 

-
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Sister Partcia Richard, IQn
(Edtuardson) Foumiet; and Sister
Ieannette LaRose meet at Chefor-'nah, 

Apil 19s5. (SPA)

B ishop -p ilot Michael J. Ktni ecki,
5.J., brikined bishop of Fairbanhs
in 1984, remoues thc cn{ine warmcr
fivm the Ccssna 207 he-is about n-flv 

as he uisits uilkres in madless'ai'en 
ofthe <09,849- square-mib

mtsttonary qtoce'e.
Most ofthe travel in the diocese has
to be donz by air The bishoPi abili-

ry n.fly tbinission pkne is'a helP,
in limiting trauel cxpmses, annuatly
nore thai $300,0010. Thcre is a
special "Bush Ti'auel Fund" a uhich
in irs i on -m indcd bmefactor dona te.
(Photo credit: Don Doll, SJ. Bishop
Kaniecki, S J., collection)

it was true, also, for those Sisters of Saint Ann serving in the diocese of
northern Alaska, but raveling into Anchorage on occasion. This was an asset

for Sisters Jeannette LaRose and Paaicia Richard as they began a five-year
ministry in 1983 to the Central Yup'ik setdements of Chefornak and Night-
mute nea.t the Bering Sea coast.

Bishop Robert L. \Chelan, S.J., of Fairbanks, arranged that the sisters live
half the time at Nightmute and the other half at Chefornak. The sisters'

responsibilities were not to initiate, but to supPort, for both villages already

had catechists, ordained Native deacons, parish councils, and other minister-

ing people. Nightmute, about eighty-five miles west of Bethel, was in that

part of western Alaska assigned to Father Richard D. Case, S.J. In order to

be more at home with the people, the sisters began a study of the Central
Yup'ik language and familiarized themselves with local cultural customs.

Chefornak was not far from Nightmute and could be reached by snowma-
chine in a few hours. \[ith church services in both places in Yup'ik, the
sisters had good examples of the way the Good News of Christ, which the

Congregation had been helping to bring to the people ofAlaska for the past
hundred or so years, was finally conveyed in the language ofthe people.

Father Norman E. Donohue, S.J., pastor at Chefornak, died suddenly in

Anchorage before the sisters had had a chance to meet him in Chefornak.
The village parish council asked that the sisters come immediately to Chefor-

nak On arriving, the sisters found a woman making altar bread in the parish

house. This, she explained, was her ministry. ,{s the sisters settled in' other
villagers came to get acquainted and express their sorrow at Father Donohue's
death. Smiles and welcoming cups oftea helped overcome language hurdles.

In the evening,  Sis ter  Jeannet te was surpr ised by the v is i t  o f  E lmer
Manook. She had taught his brother, Alvin, in Pius X Mission, Skagway.
Elmer's job was to repair electric generators in Ala-skan villages. His early
schooling had been at Nulato. He praised the work of the sisters there. His

education had helped him all his life and he was trying to teach his children
the values he had learned. Sister Jeannette notedr2 in her diary later: "This

convinced me again of Mother Mary Ann's charisln possessed by her daugh-
ters to 'emoower' others."

\?hen the sound of  the p lane br ing ing
Father Donohue's body back to Chefornak
was heard, the sisters walked with the villagers
over the lighr snow to the airstrip. Various
pieces of freight were unloaded from the plane
first. Then Fathert casket was seen, raised,
and carried out. The crowd sang in Yup'ik
"How Great Thou Art." Eight pallbearers car-
ried the casket along the boardwalk to the
church. Measurements of the coffin were
taken, the grave dug, and a large ctoss made.
All was ready when Bishop 'Whelan and a
number of priess of the Diocese of Fairbanks
flew in for the funeral Mass and burial. After-
ward the whole village and the many guests
assembled in the community hall for a party
of soup, chicken, fish, and the ever-welcome
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akutaq, (a-goo-duk), Eskimo ice cream. As the sisters sat on the floor with
the other people, they found that being in Chefornak was good.

Indeed, being in Alaska, for the Sisters ofSaint Ann, has been good.
lVhether through urban or rural ministries, rhere has been much reaching
out, much inter-change, much being with people and meeting of their needs.
Great challenges yet remain. Locales vary as do Anchorage, Chefornak,
Nightmute. So do the ways of giving and receiving. Howwer, the commit-
ment of 1886 lives on, in the caring of those women known as rhe Sisters of
Saint Ann, who truly in diverse ways, have shared tleir lives with the people
of the North' 

* ,i x j* x ,r

Green is the color for Anchorage. It is the color of summer foliage, of trees
that Archbishop Jean Jadot saw as representing the Church rooted in Alaska.
The Sisters of Saint Ann had helped to nurture, protect and strengthen the
Tiee of Faith. Green is for the Pentecostal sexon of Hope. Anchorage uses
the anchor as a symbol: the anchor repres€nts the virrue of Hope. Gieen is
for the grass around St. Annt Convent, the outdoor Masses, the lilac leaves
and strawberry plans. Green is for the hills of Manokotak and Alegnagik in
back of Dillingham, for the shingles on the parish house, for the disdnctive
coloring of "66 Yankee." Green is for the cotton prints and bias tape
of overparkas at Chefornak, for the humming snowmobiles at Night-
mut€.

Green is for the youth, the strength, the suppleness of the Church
in Anchorage, of the people ofAlaska, of the people of the North.

Our Lady of Pcrpenal Help
Churcb in Nirhitmute it a'

focal pintfoi the uilkge.
Lrutng qudrters lor th( su-
tcn are pdrt ol tbe compl$.
(SPA)

tn nn ffirt to show ltow asprcts of
Esltimo-rulturr couA be biurht into
churrh seruiccs at Niglttmuta the sis-
ten 7rEarcd an adalted renlition of
"Tbe Drummcr Bo1i, " for Ch*tmas
1984. Dich A*hiny' Parish Coun-
cil President, made ihe Eshimo
drums pictured here. The drums
were pkyed bv Simeon lumbo, Grc-

{ry.,Geogo Jacob .Mark, and Marh
luhk- 1 be ceramlt tnb set uai
made by former Holy Cmss sndent,
Lilv (Foi) Teshc.
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Time Line for Chapter B

1778 Captain Cook in Southcentral Alaska

1794 Russian Onhodox clergr in Kodia-k

1795 Russian Orthodox clerry evangelize along Cook Inlet

1867 U.S. purchases Alaska

l9l2 Alarka Native Brotherhood organized

1953 400-bed Alaske Native Medical Center (ANS Hospi-
td) in Anchorage

1958 Alaska achieves satehood
1959 (Jan.) Alaska statehood proclaimed
1962 Trndra Timcs fotnded by Howard Rock as vehicle for

Native news and interess
1964 Cook Inlet Native Association (CINA) organized in

Anchorage
1966 Alaska Federation of Natives (AFN) is formed; Emil 1966 Archdiocese ofAachorage is formed

Notti, president .. Archbishop Ryan becomes first Archbishop of
Alaska Natives claim aboriginal rights to 372 million A-nchorage
acr€s
A.rctic Slope Native Association files claims to 96 mil-
l i o n  a c r l s  o n  N o r t h  S l o p e ;  E b e n  H o P s o n '
spokesperson and agitator
Alaska land fteeze on public domein pending settle-
ment of Native ownership claims; Secretary of the
hterior Udall

1968 oil discovered on North Slope 
1969 Sister Dorothy in Anchorage at Providence Hospital

convenl
Native apostolate in Anchorage

l97o Sister Rose in Anchorage at Providence Hospital con-
v€nt
Ministry accented at Alaska Native Medical Center

l97l Universiry ofAlaska offers four courses on Native cul- D7I SoNpfl. v.lLy s"hool .lor.,

ilirl.r, .r p""aa R. sfright and Emil Notti fbr 
sister Margaret in Anchorage ar Retreat House

ANCSA
Alasla Native Claims Setdement Act endorsed by
Governor Egan; favored by President Nixon and Sec-
retary of the Interior Rogers Morton; passed by
Congress on 18 December

1972 Twelve regional corporations formed in the state

Alaska Native I-arrguage Center established at Univer-

sity ofAlaska
One regional corporation formed "outside"

1'973 Sister Ida in Anchorage
North Star Convent Jpened
Urban and Rural Ministry teams formed
Sisters of Saint Ann become Eucharistic Ministers:
Alaska Native Medical Cxnter (ANS), Cordova, Glen-
na.lle n

1974 Rural Ministry team begins Sunday services in priest-
less parishes: Cordova, Glennallen, Dillingham
Stanlev Drive convent opens
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1975 Cook Inlet Native Association (CINA) organizes 1975 Archbishop Ryan transfers to New York, becomes
Urbaa Survival Program to help Natives moving to Coadjutor Military Vicar of U,S. Armed Forces
the ciry

1976 Archbishop Hurley is insalled as second Archbishop of
Anchorage
Sister George Edmond returns to A.laska, begins hospi-
ality and ryping ministries

1977 Circumpolar Conference (Alaska, Canada, Greenland) 1977 Sister Ida named pastoral administrator in Dillingham
held in Barrow 1979 SisterJoyce (Hispanic Ministry) in Fairbanks

1980 Sister Ida receives Lumen Christi award (hone mision-
ary) from the Catholic Church Extension Society
Sister George receives papd Pro Ecdesia et Pro Pontif-
ice award from Bishop Gleeson
Sister Kevin in Anchorage for nursing
Sister Margaret leaves Anchorage

1981 Sister Anne Eveline ioins Stanley Drive
Sister Kevin leaves

1982 PopeJohn Paul II visits Anchorage
Sisters George and Kevin leave
Sister Dorothy dies at Providence Hospita-l

1983 Sisters Alice and Ioyce leave Fairbanks
Sister Therese Dior, 

"..irr.. 
in Anchorage for ecumeni-

cal work
Sister Gaetana Cincotra arrives to assist in socid needs
Sister Parricia fuchard joins Sister Jeannette LaRose for
Nightmute -Che fornak ministry on Bering Sea coart

1987 Sister Yolande arrives in Anchorage
Sisters Anne Eveline and Margaret at Holy Cross for
pastoral ministry

1988 Sister Ida leaves Anchorase
Sisters Kateri Mitch.l l-.nd Jeannerte LaRose at St.
M"ty',
Sister Kateri travels as Coordinator of Rural Ministries
(Fairbanks)

1989 Stanley Drive convent doses

1990 Alaska Natives obtain stay on 2L-year latdsale inter, 
Anchorage sisters move to 34th Avenue

diction ofANCSA

1991 SisterJeannette at Mounain Village/Pilor Station
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Alerie, Flore (Flora Alary)
Sister M. Madeleine
Koserefski 1909 to 1914
Holy Cross 1922to l93o

Allerd, Elmire
Sister M. of Good Counsel

Juneau 1903 to 1909
Skagway 1938 to 1939

Arel (Harel), Josephine
Sister M. Theophile of Rome

Juneau 1914 to 1916

fuel (Herel)' Marie Jeanrre
Sister M . Jeanne of the Visitation
Dawson 1912 to 1924
Dawson 1935 to 1939

Aubuchon, Jacqueline
Sister Denise Marie

Sister M. Anne Dolores

Glenna.llen
Glennallen

Au&trc, Yvonne

Juneau
Holy Cross

Aumont, Rosanna
Sister M. Josaphat
Dawson
Dawson

Babin, Lucienne

Holy Cross
Glenndlen
Glennallen
Anchorage

Juneau
Juneau

1957 to 1961
1962 to 1961

1946 co 1947
1947 to 1949

1906 to 1912
1939 to 1942

1946 to 1955
1956 to 1962
1965 to 1967
1976 to 1982

l94l to 1943
1965 to 1968

Sisrer M. George Edmond

Baldwin, Catherine
Sister Mary Martha

Juneau 1892 to 1895

Barry, Mary Margaret
Sister Mary Algelus

Beauchamp, Julienne
Sister M. Eloise
Holy Cross 1893 to 1896

Beaudoin, Marie I-ouise
Siste r M. Evariste
Nulato 1899 to 1900
Holy Cross l90i to 1902

Beaulieu, Alma
Siste r M. of the Eucharistic He art

l9l2 to l l l13Nulato

North to Sharc

Sisters of SaintAnnwho Served in the North
Beaulieu, Elizrbeth

Sister M. Bernardi
Dawson 1953 to \961
Holy Ctoss 1965 ro 1966

Belaager,Clarisse
Sister M. Dolora

Juneau
Juneau

Holy Cross
Nulato
Holy Cross
Dawson
Holy Cross

Holy Cross

Boucher, Elise
Sister M. Gedeon
Nulato
Koserefski
Dawson

Bell, Marjode C.
Sister M. 

'Walter

Dawson 1947 ro 1951

Bellerose, Hermine
Sister M. Angilbert
HolyCross 1891 to 1896

Benoit, Indiana
Sister M. Aatonia ofJesus

Dawson 1930 to 1935

Berlioguetrc, Theona
Sister M. Vincent
Douglas Island 1917 to 1919

Bernard, Josephine Annette
Sister M. John Bernard
Holy Cross 1923 to 1933

1950 to  1951
1959 to 1961

1892 to 1899
1899 to 1901
1901 to 1906
1906 to 1926
1926 a 1930

1901 to 1939

1902 to 1903
1903 to 1904
1904 to 1950

Nulato
Juneau
Junear.r

1933 to 1934
1947 to 1957
196O w 1963

Bertrand, Blaache
Sister M, Lsther
Dawson 1913 to 1921

Bessette, Malvina
Sister M. Barbara
Douglas Island 1912 to l9l3

Juneau 1913 to 1919
Douglas Island i919 to 1920

Juneau 1920 to 1929

Juneau 1930 ro l94l

Bissonette, Evelina
Sister M, louise of Florence
Koserefski

Bleau, Eugenie

l9oZ m 1928

Sister M, Jules of the Sacred Heart
Dawson 1899 to 1901

Boudreau. CXarissc
Sister M. Claire of the Trinity (Claita)

Juneau
Juneau
Juneau

Bnssar4 Caroline
Sister M. Di&ce
Kosereftki
Nulato
Vhitehorse
Nulato

Juneau
Holy Cross

1949 to 1955
1962 to 1963
1965 to 1968

1899 to 1900
1900 to 1903
1903 to 1904
1904 to 19W

1933 to 1934
1934 to 1940

Bra,sseur. Maric Ida
Sister M. Ida ofthe Eucharist
Holy Cross

Juneau
Holy Cross
Glennallen
Anchorage

1946 to 1954
1954 to 1955
1956 m 1957
1957 to 1971
1973 to 1988

Brasseur, Valentine
Sister M. de la Garde
Dawson 1906 to 1910

Brault, Alphonsine
Sister M, Archangel
Juneau 1903 to 1904
Douglas Island 1904 to 1906

Brault, Delima
Sister M. Pauline
Kosereftki 1888 to 1894
Akulurak 1894 to 1897
Koserefiki 1897 to 1898
Dawson 1898 to 1900
Nulato 1900 to 1901
Koserefski 1901 to 1903
Nulato(Dawson) 1903 to 1904
Koserefski 1904 to 1905
Dawson 1905 to 1906
Fairbanks 1906 m 1907

Breult, Rose de Lima
Sister M. Ralph (Raoul)
Dawson
Nulato

Brazzau, Aldina

1910 to 1924
1924 to 1927

Sister M. Michel of Florence

Brophy, Joan Barbara
Sister M. Gonzaga

Juneau 1966 a 1967

Brouillette, Marie
Sisrer M. Frarcis
Douglas kland 1901 to 1902

Juneau 1902 to 1903



Brousseau, Thcrese
Sister Rita Marie

Juneau 1957 m 1959

Cantin, Rose
Sister M. Rose of the Child Jesus
Holy Cross

Juneau
Nulao
Anchorage

Cantwdl, Mergeret
Sister Kadrleen Mary

1942 to 1947
1947 ta 1959
1961 to 1964
1970 to 1987

Holy Cross
Nulao
Juneau
Glennallen
Glennallen
Anchorage
Holy Cross

Cardinal, Irene
Sister M. Emma

Juneau
Glennallen

Cermel, Imelda
Sister M. Epiphane
Dawson
Holy Cross
Holy Cross
Dawson
Holy Cross
Juneau
Dawson
Holy Cross

Juneau
Nulato
Dawson

Caron, Mery Corrine
Sister M. Claude
Nulato
Skagway
Nulato

Carrierc, Clorinde

1946 to 1956
2156 to 6156
1956 to 1960
t 960 to 1968
l97o ra l97l
1971 to 1980
1987 to -

196l ta 19(A
1968 to 1970

1916 o 1928
1928 to 1929
1930 to 1937
1937 ro 1940
1940 to l94l
1942 to 1947
1948 to 1950
1950 to 1952
1952 @ 1955
v))  ro 6/ ) )
1955 to 1963
(A.lice)

1927 to 1942
1942 to 1948
1949 to 1955

Sister M. Theresa of Avila
Douglas Island 1898 to 1900

Carrierc, Yvonne
Sister M. Joseph des
Dawson
Juneau

Carroll, Eleanor
Sister M. Ethelind

Juneau
Juneau

Cashen, Catherine F.
Sister M. Philippa
Skagway
Holy Cross
Skagway

Anges
1940 ro 1942
1964 ra 1965

1921 ta 1926
1953 to 1956

1935 6 1947
1948 to 1952
1952 to 1959

Cavanagh, Ircne
Sister M. Ethelbert

Juneau 1943 ta 1948

Charbonneau, Aurore
Sister M. C,orona

l9l4 to 1915
1915 to  1916

Chisholm, Catherinc
Sister M. Donald
Douglas Island 1918 to 1920

Christien, Gcilie
Sister M. Deborah
Dawson 1960 to 1961

Cincota, I& Gaetaaa
Sister M. Felicia
Skagway 1949 ta 1952
Glennallen 1964 to 1965
Anchorage 1983 to -

Colben, Marruelle
Sister M. Emmanuella
Juneau 1936 to 1939

Colford, Eve
Sister M. Alfre da

Dawson
Juneau

Juneau
Juneau

Dawson
Juneau

Juneau
Juneau

Juneau
Dawson
Juneau
Holy Cross
Glenna.lle n

1914 to 1932
1932 to 1935
1935 to l94l
1941 to 1956
1956 to 1957

1931 to 1935
194I to 1947

Colliard, Gabricllc
Sister M. Gabtiella

Juneau 1939 to 1940

Conlin, Mary Ellen
Sister Joan Marie
Juneau l9O ta 19lt8

Cormier, Peuline
Sister M. Charles ofJesus

1957 to 1958
1959 to 1961

Corneau, Helene
Sister M. Rose Estelle
Skagway 1954 a 1955
Skagway
Nulato

1959 (2 mos.)
1981 (2 mos.)

Cote, Adelina
Sister M, Thomar of Florence

1904 to 1909
l9l0 to 1920

Coubeaux, Medeleine
Sister M. Berthilda

Juneau 1939 ro l94l

Coutu, Rose Anna
Sister M. Edward ofJesus

Daigneault, Simonc
Sister Carmen Marie
Dawson 1950 to 1955
Juneau 1955 co 1956

Daly, Mergeret
Sister M, Anna

Juncau 1924 to 1925

Daoust, Georgianna
Sister M. Stanislas Kostka
Douglas Island 1910 to l9l2

Juneau 1916 to l9Z7

Derche, Roeanna
Sister M. Joseph Agapit
Juneau 1942 to 1954

De Ruyter, Euphrasie
Sister M. Joseph Calasanctius (Calasanz)

Daigneault, Antoinettc
Sister M. Dositheus

Juneau
Dawson

Koserefski
Dawson
Holy Cross

Dcar, Alrne
Sister Miriam Anne

Juneau
Juneau

1932 ta 1934
1934 to 1936

1888 to 1899
1899 to 1900
1901 to 1905

1952 to 1954
1965 to 1967

1939 to 1950
1956 m i958

1956 to 1957
1958 to 1959

Dcmicntieff, Mrgaret Mlry
Sister M. of the Holy Cross
Sister M. Holy Cross
(known borh ways)
Dawson
Juneau

Denis, Ida
SisterJoseph de Marie
Juneau 1933 r' 1935

Denomme, Anna
Sister M. BarnabC
Douglas Island 1901 to 1904
Juneau 1925 ta 1927
Dawson 1927 to 1935
Juneau 1938 to 1939
Dawson 1939 ro 1951

Desrociers, Gilb€rte
Sister M. Cleme ntia

1929 to 1937
1937 to 1938

Dawson

Juneau
Dickinson, Petricia

Sister M. Antonius
Dawson
Dawson

Dion, Thcresc
Sisrer M. l,ouis Richard
Aachorage 1983 to 1984
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Doogaa, Ann Marie
Sister M. Joseph Raphael
Skagway 1949 to 1958
Juneau 1958 to 1960

Doogan, Marjorie I-oretta
Sister M. Kevin

Doogen, Theresa Fraaces
Sister Miriam Jude
Holy Cross 1950 to 1956

Juneau 1963 to 1965

Dooly, Annic
Sister M. Victor

Juneau 1886 to 1889

Down, Grace Barbara
Sister M, Faustina

Skagway
Dawson
Holy Cross
Kanakanak
Anchorage

1955 to 1956
1960 to 1961
1966 to 1969
1971 ro 1972
1980 to 1981

Dawson
Skagway
Juneau

Downey, Rita
Sister Miriam Rita
Juneau
Dawson

Doyle, Denise
Sister Denise Doyle
Fairb,enks l97I to 1972

Doyle, IGthleen
Sister M. Kathleen
Juneau 1958 to 1959

Do/e, Veronica
Sister Joseph Mary
Fairbarrks 1970 ro l97l

Dozois, Flora
Siste r M. Ludovic

1936 to 1942
1945 to 1947
1960 to 1964

1959 to 1960
1961 a 1963

Sister M. Therese Bernadette

Juneau 1954 to 1955

Dawson

Juneau
Dumas, Doris

Holy Cross

Juneau
Holy Cross
Glennallen
Nulato

1919 to 1925
1925 to l93l

8155 to 9155
\955 to 1956
1956 tn 1957
1957 to \958
1958 to 1960

Juneau 1960 ta 1,963

Duncen (Stack), Florence
Sister M. Agnes

Juneau l93l to 1936

Dunn, Anna
Sister M. Alexandre
Douglas Island l91l to 1912

Dupuis, Eva
Sister Clarence Marie
Dawson l951to 1956
Nulao 1956 ro 1969

Edwerds, Marion Elinor
Sister M. Arnbrose
Dawson

Juneau
Juneau
Skagway

Juneau
Ethier, Adrienne

Sister M. Madeleine of Cdvary
Douglas Island 1903 to 1920

Farly, Annoncia&
Sister M. Sylvina
Nulato
Dawson

Fermer, Mary Dorotly
Sister M. Serena (Seraphina)
Holy Cross

Felker, Antoinette

1954 to 1956

Sister M, Rose Antoinerte
Dawson

Juneau

1942 to 1944
1944 a 1945

Skagway 1945 ta 1946

Fife, Regina
Sister M, Anonius

Juneau 1925 to 1927

Filion, Marie
Sister M. Peter in Chains
(Pierre aux Liens)

Juneau 1927 to 1928

Fischer, Frances Mary
Sister M. Franccs l,ouise
Dawson 1959 to 1962

Fitzgerdd, Mary Josephine
Sister M, Baptista
Skagway 8159 to 12159

Fitzpatrick, Marie-Iouise
Sister M. Benedict (Benoit)

1929 to 1932
1932 to 1938
1940 to 1944
1945 ta 1947
1947 to 1950

1902 to 1903
1903 to 1910

1893 to 1894
1894 ra 1897
1897 to 1898
1898 to 1906

Foisy, Eutichienne
Sister M. Mathias
Douglas Island 1897 to 1898

Juneau 1898 to 1899
Douglas Island 1899 to 1903

Juneau 1903 to 1906

Fontaine, Emma
Sister M. Znon

Koserefski
Akulurak
Koserefski
Dawson

Juneau
Dawson
Juneau

1886 to 1898
1899 to 1909
1910 to  1917

Fontaioe, Philomene
Sister M. Bruno

Juneau 1896 to 1901
Douglas Island 1901 to 1910

Juneau 1913 to 1918

Forcier, Emelie
Sister M. Noemi
Douglas Island 1916 to 1917
Nulato 1917 to 1918
Skagway 1945 to 1947

Forest, Dorothy
Sister Dorothy Marie
Nulato 1952 to 1962
Glennallen
Holy Cross
Anchorage

\965 ro 1966
L968 ta 1969
1969 to 1982

Frenette, Antoin€tte
Sister M. Marlena
Dawson 1955 co 1959

Freney, Catherine
Sister M. Alena
Juneau 1941to 1947

Gabriel, Mergaret (See Jarmy)
Gareau, Marie-l-ouise

Sister M. Adolphe
Juneau 1898 to 1899

Gareau, Rose Anna
Sister M, Henrietta ofJesus
Dawson
Skagway

Juneau

1939 to 1945
1945 to 1947
1947 to 1956

Godin, nobie
Sister M, John I-eonard

Juneau 1926 ta 1927

Golden, Mable C.
Sisrer M. Gertrude of the Eucharist

Juneau l9l5 to l9\7

Gouin, Alexendrina
Sister M. Gerard
Juneau 1914 to 1918

Goulet, Alna
Sister M. du Coeur de Jdsus
Dawson 1900 to 1902
Dawson 1904 to 1906
Fairbank
Nulato
Koserefski
Nulato 1909 to 1914
Nulato 1926 to 1930

Goulet, Ama
Sister M. Jeanne of the Sacred Hean
Dawson 1901 to 1903

1906 to 1907
1907 to 1908
1908 to 1909
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KosereGki
Dawson
Kosereftki
Juneau

Goulct, Meric
Sister M. Madeleine of the

Sacred Heart
1897 to 1901
1901 to 1904
1904 to 1926
1927 ta 1960

Granger, Augustine
Sister M, Pudentienne
Akulurak 1897 to 1898
Dawson 1898 to 1916
Dawson 1923 to 1926
Juneau
Skagway
Dawson

1927 to 1932
1932 to l94l
1941 to 1953

Granger, Clera
Sisrer M. Bemadette
Kosere6ki 1906 to 1914

Granger, Eva
Sister M. Olympe
Douglas Island 1900 to 1901

Juneau 1911to  l9 l2

Gray, Annie
Sister M. Thomas of the Rosary
Juneau 1905 to 1909
Douglas 1909 to 1910
Juneau 1910 to 1912

Greff, Catlerine
Sister M. Bonsecours

Juneau 1886 to 1887
Juneau 1889 to 1892

Grimm, Anna
Sistcr M. l7ilhelmina
Juneau 1910 to l9l1

Grimm, Elizabeth
Sister M. Amelia
Nulato 2 years c.1914
(no other dates available)

Hagan, Margaret
Sister M. Thecla
Douglas Island 1902 to 1903

Juneau 1903 to 1908
Kosere6ki 1909 to 1914
Kosere6ki 1922 to 1923

Hemdin, Martine
Sister M. Villiam
Dawson 1901 to 1907

Henks, Agnes
Sister Agnes Marie
Glennallen 1965 co 1971
Nulato 1972 to 1973
Holy Cross 1973 to 1974
St. Mary's 1974 ta 1982

Hanley, Helena
Sister M. Finan
Juneau 1938 to 1940

Harcl, Josephine (See Arel)

Harel, Marie Jeanne (See Arel)

Hassen, Jrrre
Sister M. Victor

Juneau 1913 to 1914
Douglas Island 1914 to 1915
Dawson 1919 to 1923
Holy Cross 1923 to 1926
Juneau 1926 ro 1927

Hebert, Emma
Sister M. Modeste
Jnneau 1923 rn 1952

Hemond, Berthe
Sisrer M. AimCe of the Precious Blood

' Skagway 1939 to 1944
Skagway 1945 to 1960

Hervieux, Marie
Sister M. Constantine
Juneau \931 to 1933

Hortie, I-ea
Sister M. Amde
Dawson
Juneau
Dawson

1918 ro 1927
1927 ro 1937
1937 to 1955

Houle, Bernadette
Sister M. Rose Alida
Holy Cross 1924 ra 1928

Hughes, Katherine
Sister Mary Freda

1955 to 1956
1956 to 1957

Janelle, Elizabcth
Sister Elizabeth Marie

Juneau 1957 ro 1958
Skagway 1959

Jarmy (Gabriel), Margaret
Sister M. Edna
Skagway 1941 to 1942

Jolie, Antoinette
Sisrer M. Joanne
Holy Cross 1939 to 1956
Skagway 1956 to 1959

Juneau 1960 to 1968

IGlln Agnes May
Sister M. Dunstan

Nulato
Glennallen

Juneau
Juneau

IGlln Kate
Sister M. Georges
Juneau 1900 to 1902
Douglar Island l911 to 1915

King, Mary Dorothy
Sister Mary Dorothea

1918 to  1919

1922 ta 1925
1939 ta 1942

Junean
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Kirwen, Cethcrinc
Sister Mar), Luca
Juneau 1959 to 1965

Laferriere, Exilia
Sister M. Roch
Douglas Island 1898 to 1901

l,agacc, Beatrice Antoinettc
Sister M. Marcellus
Skagway
Juneau
Juneau
Skagway
Dawson

Lalandc Eve
Sister M. Reparatrice
Dawson 1930 to 1939

Lambert, Maric Rose Eve
Sister M. Rose Eva
Dawson
Juneau
Dawson
Dawson

Juneau
Landry, Helena

Sister M, Thomasina
Juneau
Holy Cross
Holy Cross

Langevin, Ellen (Nellie)
Sister M. Geraldine
Juneau
Juneau

Langlois, Simone
Sister M. Anna ofJesus
Juneau

LaPerle, Eugenie
Sister M. Georgie
Dawson
Douglas Island
Douglas Island

Lariviere, Eulalie

Holy Cross
Glennallen

Glennallen
Glennallen
Nulato
Ca.lena
Nulato

1937 to 1944
1944 to 1947
1948 to 1952
1952 to 1958
1961 to 1963

l9I3 to 1939
1940 to 1955
1955 to 1960
1961 to 1963
1963 to 19&

1923 to 1924
1926 to 1928
1929 to 1934

1908 to 1909
1936 to 1937

1965 to 1966

1903 to 1905
1911 to l9 l3
1913 to l9 l5

1920 ta 1956
1957 to 1970

1956 to 1959
1962 ra 1965
1979 to 1981
1981 to 1982
1982 to 1983

Sister M. Eulalia of Barcelona

LaRose, Jeannette
Sister M. Agatha ofthe Angels
Skagway 1948 to 1954

Chefornald
Nightmute 1983 to 1988

St. Mary's 1988 to 1991
Mountain Village 199I to 1992



lascelle, Merie Reissa
Sister M. Dondda
Douglas Island 1909 to 1911

Latendresse' Rcgina
Sister M, Gustave
Holy Cros 1901 to
(date not available)
HolyCross 1909 to 1937

Latour, Emercntiemc
Sister M. Anne of Sion

Juneau 1918 to 1920

Laurin, Benhe
Sister M. Clcmentina

Juneau
Skagway

Juneau
Glennallen

1925 b 1928
1944 a 1945
1956 to 1958
1966 to 1968

Laurin, Marie louise
Sister M, of the Passion
Kosere6ki 1898 to 1909
Juneau 1909 to 1924

Leurin, Vtaline
Sisrer M. Perpetual Help

lavigne, Vrginie
Sister M. ofthe Infant Jesus

Juneau
Dawson
Holy Cross

Juneau
l,avoie, Julie

Sister M. Hippolyte

Juneau
Douglar Island

I*ahn Elizabcth

Holy Cross
Nulato
Fairba-nks
Nulato

kBoeuf, Marguerite
Sister Mary Rosdia

Juneau
Skagway
Holy Cross
Juneau
Juneau

lrCXair, MeryAgnes
Sister M. Rosalia

Juneau
Skagway

1918 co 1924
1924 to 1930
l93o to 1942

1906 to 1909

1898 to 1899
1906 to 1913

1888 to 1899
1899 to 1906
1906 to 1907
1907 to 1908

1945 a 1946
1946 to 1947
1947 ro 1950
1950 to 1951
1958 to 1960

1933 to 1936
1945 to 1946

Sister M. Stephen (Etienne)

I*doux, Adelaidc
Sister M. de la Garde
Dawson 1906 to 1910

kfebvre, Rosalie
Sister M. lro
Douglas Island 1917 to l9l9

Juneau 1922 to 1926
Dawson 1926 ro 1930

Legault, Alice
Sister M. Alice The rese

l,efebvre, Marie Louise
Sister M, Yolande
Douglas
Juneau

Holy Cross
Glennallen
Fairbanks
Fairbanla

l,emirc Angela
Sister M. Anne C-ecilia
Dawson

Juneau
I-cmirc, Rite

Sister M. Claire Rita
Nulato
Juneau
Nulato

kvasseur, kontine
Sister M. Xaverine
Dawson
Dawson
Skagway
Juneau

1915 to 1917
l9 l9 to  1921

1952 to 1956
1956 to 1968
1969 to 1977
1978 to 1983

1958 to 1961
1961 ta 1962

1960 to 1963
1963 to 1966
1966 to 1968

1906 to l9l9
1935 to 1939
1939 ro 1940
l94l to 1945

1893 to 1898
1898 to 1902

1937 @ 1939

Juneau
Juneau

I*vesque, Marguerirc
Sister M. Angel Guardian
Dawson 1952 to 1958

Loiselle, Dora
Sister M. Florent (Florentius)

1896 to i899
1903 to 1904

Douglas Island 1905 to 1909

lorteau, Helen
Sister M, Pascal Baylon
Nulato 1964 to 1967
Holy Cross 1967 to 1968

Lutz, Olive
Sister M, Olive Ann
Juneau 1938 to l94l

Lyons, Josephen
Sister M. Ethelreda
Douglas Island 1898 to 1908

Lyons, Mary
Sister M. Romuald

Juneau
Douglas Island

MacDonald, Agnes
Sister M. Mercedes
Junear.r

Meclntyre, Doline
Sisrer M, Donna
Glennallen 1969 to 1971

Maclntyre, Mary Cathcrine
Sister M. Abigail

Juneau 1917 to 1918
Douglas Island 1918 to 1919

Juneau 1919 to 1925
Nulato l92j7 to 1948
Skagway 1948 to 1949

Mahonen Colleen
Sister M. C,olleen Ann
Nulato

Juneau
Mailhot, Delia

Sister M. Frances of Chantal

Juneau 1907 to 1909
Douglas Island 1909 to 1911

Mailhot, Rosa
Sister M. Madeleinc ofJesus
Douglas Island 1909 to 1910

Mainville, Alphonsine
Sisrer M. Emilienne
Douglas Island 1914 to 1915
Douglas Island 1916 to 1917

Maioville, Mariette
Sister M. Eugene of Rome
Dawson 1957 to 1955

Malo, Laurette
Sister M. Anne Rita
Holy Cross 1949 to 1955

Juneau 1955 to 1958
Skagway 1958 to 1959
Glennallen 1959 to 1962
Nulato 1962 to 1965
Holy Cross 1965 to 1967

Mdone, Bridget
Sister M. Hildegarde

Juneau
Marcotte, Anita

l93l to 1933

1963 co 1966
1966 to 1968

Nulato

Juneau

1934 to 1956
1956 to 1968

McAleer, Mary
Sister M. Cassilda
Dawson 1904 to 1913

McCaffrey, Mary
Sister M. Francis ofJesus
Nulato 1916 to l9l7

McCann, Elizabeth Agnes
Sister M. lambert
Dawson 1959 to 1962

McCullough, Anne
Sisrer M. Lucinda

Juneau 1924 to 1938

Sisrer M. Anronia of the Sacred Heart
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McCullough, Mlry
Sister M. Mdachy
Douglas Island 1919 to i920

McDonal4 Isebelle
Sister M. futa
Douglas Island 1896 co \897

McDonald Mary Era
Sister M. Adolphus

McGarigle, Mery Josephine
Sister M. Lucita

Juneau
Skagway

Skagway
Juneau

Juneau
Holy Cross

Mclntyre, Mery Ann
Sisar Mary Aurelius
Skagway
Juneau
Skagway

1899 to 1901
1932 .o 1935

McGauvran (McGovern), Ronal&
Sister M. Rona.lda

Juneau 1954 ro 1956

McGrory, Hazel
Sister M. Isaac Jogues
Skagway 1942 ro 1946

1946 to 1947
1947 to 1949

1964 to 1965
1965 to 1969

1937 to 1955
1956 to 1958
8159 to 12159

McIGnna, Marion
Sister M. Fernando
Juneau 1916 to 1922

McKenna, Suzanne
Sister M. Pius
Holy Cross 1927 to 1942
Nulato 1942 to 1952
Holy Cross 1952 to 1957

Meloche, Blanchc
Sister M. Xavier
Dawson
Dawson

1931 to 1948
1949 to 1950

Mclochc, Emerentienne
Sister M. Febronia
Juneau./Douglas Isl. 1895 to 1910
Douglas Isla-nd 1910 to 1913

Michau4 Le
Sister M. Angela
Holy Cross 1933 to 1948
Nulam 1948 to 1949
HolyCross 1949 to 1956
Skagway 1956 to 1959

Mitchell, Delia
Sister M. Kateri
Sr. Mary's 1988 ro 1992

Morin, Aatonie
Sister M. furne Elise

Juneau 1928 ro 1931
Skagway 1932 to 1933

Morin, Elizabeth
Sister M. Joseph ofArimathea
Dawson 1903 to 1906
Dawson 1907 to 1918

Morin, Judith
Sister M. Josephine
Fairbanh 1969 to 1974

Morin, Theophanie
Sister M. Placide
Juneau 1898 to 1906

Munn, Vrginic
Sister M. Rogatien

Juneau 1892 to 1893

Murphn Ann Jane
Sister M. Michael Archangel
Koserefski
Nulato

l910 to  1914
l 9 1 1 t o

(no other date available)

Needham, forraine
Sister M. Walburga
Skagway 1948 to l95l

Nyland, Agnes C-ecilia
Sister M. Rosalinda

Juneau
Skagway

O'Conoor, Bernice
Sister M. Florence

Juneau
Skagway
Skagway

Juneau

1930 to 1931
1935 to 1937

1939 to 1944
1944 to 1952
1954 to 1959
1959 to 1968

O'Meara, Mary
Sister M. Znaide
Dawson 1901 to 1905

O'Riley, Winifred
Sister M. Sylvester

Juneau 1898 to 1900
Nulato 1903 to 1904

O'Riordan, Kathleen
Sister M. Joyce
Juneau 1934 to
(date not available)

Ouimette, Agnes
Sister M. John Damascene
KosereGki
Dawson
Dawson
Juneau
Dawson

1892 to 1898
1898 to 1899
1902 to 1908
1909 to 1910
1910 to 1923

Paiement, Alexine
Sister M. of the Sacred Heart
Douglas Island 1916 to 1917

Paquette, Evcline
Sister M, Anne Eveline
Glennallen

Juneau
Juneau

1957 ro 1960
1960 to 1961
1964 to 1965

1969 ta 1971
1972 m 1980
1981 to 1987
1987 to -

Nulao 1965 to 1969
Glennallen
Nulato
Anchorage
Holy Cross

Par€, Josephinc
Siscer M. Theresa of rhe Sacred Hean
Juneau 1891 to 1903

Perker, Eliz.abeth
Sister M. Ignatia
Dawson 1954 to 1963

Parsons, Mary
Sister M, Augustine
Vhitehorse 1903 to 1904

Pellerin, Adele
Sister M. Josaphat
Holy Cross early pars
(no dates available)

Persson, Berbara
Sister M. John Roben
Glennallen 1968 to 1969

Peterson, Mar,' E.
Sister M. of the Cross
Holy Cross 1897 to 1898
Dawson 1898 to 1899

Pigeon, Zepherine
Sister M. A,rmenia
Juneau l9l2 to l9l3

Pilon, Mary
Sister M. Edith
Dawson 1901 to 1904
Douglas Island 1904 to 1909
Juneau 1909 to 1911
Juneau 1917 to l9l8

Pineault, Vctoria
Sister M. Theodore

Juneau 1887 to 1888

Plante, Eva
Sister M. Liliose
Skagway 1940 to 1941

Poncelet, Matil&
Sister M. Ethel
Juneau 1933 to 1954

Powell, Mary
Sisrer M. Laurena
Dawson
Juneau

1944 ro 1953
1956 to 1959
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Quennevillc, Bcrthe
Sister M. Elie Anicet
Dawson 1942 ta 1951

Racette, Ernestine
Sister M. Prosper

Juneau 1898 to 1903

Richard, Lavinia
Sister M. Albe rt

Richard, Paticia Marie
Sister Christine Marie
Glennallen 1961 to 1965

Juneau 1965 to 1968
Chefomalc/

Nightmute 1983 to 1988

fuel, Emma
Sister M. Bertholde

Sister M. Irene Theresa

Dawson
Juneau
Skagway
Dawson

Juneau
Juneau

Riel,lrene

Juneau
Juneau
Juneau

fuopelle, Lumcna
Sister M. Prudence
Kosereftki
Akulurak
Koserefrki
Dawson
Juneau

Robillerd, Vrginie
Sister M. Annonciade
Holy Cross

Ron&au, Julie
Sister M. Julien
Dawson

Juneau
Skagway

1931 to 1934
1937 to 1939
1945 (2 mo.)
1948 to 1952

1928 to 1930
1943 to 1950

l93l to 1932
1952 to 1956
1965 o 1968

1891 to 1894
1894 to 1898
1898 to 1899
1899 to 1904
1906 to 1907

1941 to 1946

1909 to 1912
1918 to 1932
1932 to 1937

Rondeau, Theobal&
Sisrcr M. Znobia
Douglas 1917 to 1918

Roy, Olivina
Sister M. Sidonia
Holy Cross 1929 to 1949

Salln Helen
Sister M. Frances
Juneau 1895 to 1900

Juneau 1902 to 1903
Douglas Island 1905 to 1906
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Dawson 1956 ro 1957

Saunders (San&rc), A.rrtoinette
Sister M. Zephyrin

Salln Mary
Sister M. \Vinifred
Koserefski
Dawson
Koserefski
Nulato
Nulato

Juneau
Holy Cross
Akulurak
Dawson
Holy Cross

1892 to 1899
1899 to 1901
1901 to 1906
1909 to 1914
1922 to 1924

1888 to 1891
1891 to 1894
1894 to 1898
1898 to 1899
1899 to 1900

1922 ro 1926

1906 to 1909
1909 to 1910

Scheffer (Sheffer), Elen
Sister M. Mark
Dawson
Dawson

1904 to 1919
1945 to 1951

Schield-s, Margaret Emely
Sister M. Pascal Baylon
Juneau 1911 to 1914

Scott, Sylvia
Sister M. Verona
Dawson 1957 to 1958

Seneca.l, A.lbine
Sister M. Seraphine ofthe Sacred
Koserefski 1897 to 1900

Sheffer (See Scheffer)

Sinnott, Mary
Sister M. Martin of Tours
Skagway

Smith, Cor&lia

1932 to 1935

Sister M. Margaret of the Sacred I
Douglas Island 1901 to 1903
Koserefski 1903 ro 1907
Douglas Island 1912 to 1917
Holy Cross

Smith, Maggie
Sister M. Lidwine
Koserefski
Dawson

Snyder, Joyce
Sister M. Irene of the Cross
Fairbanks 1979 a 1983

Soul, Doreen M.
Sister M. Audrey
Dawson 1933 a 1935

Specken, Mery Anna
Sister M. Justa
Holy Cross 1930 to 1933

Specken, Mary Regina
Sister M. Adelaide

St,-Germain, Cecilc
Sister M. Claire Ce cilia
Nulato 1956 to 1960

Stack, Johaona Aurelia
Sister M. loyola
Juneau 1936 to 1939

Surprenaat, Agnes
Sister M. Add€e
Nulato 1910 to 1912

Sfvestre, Florida
Sister M. Marcienne
Dawson 1909 to 1916

Sylvestre, Philomcne
Sister M. Flore

Juneau 1900 to 1903

Tevini, Alice
Sister M. Anthony
Dawson
Dawson

Therien, Evelina
Sister M, Francis Joseph
Douglas Islald 1918 to 1920

Therien, Odile
Sister M. Alberic
Holy Cross 1918 to 1924

Toqpen Ellen (Helcn)
Sister M. Druscilla

Juneau 1959 to 1960

Tougas, Angele
Sister M. Perer

1887 to 1891
1898 to 1903
1909 to 1914
1935 ro 1940

Tougas, Eleonore
Sister M. Jean
Dawson 1915 ro l92l
Dawson 1926 to 1946
Dawson l951ro 1957

Tougas, Emma
Sister M. Aza
Skagway 1933 to 1938
Holy Cross 1938 to 1947

Tourigoy, Anne
Sister M. Stella
Juneau
Juneau

1946 ro 1956
1962 to 1963

1919 to  1921
1926 to 1931

Juneau
Juneau
Juneau
Juneau

Trinque, Florida
Sister M. Thomas Joseph
Douglas Island 1915 to 1920

Juneau 1920 to 1925

Trudeau, Germainc
Sister M. Dolorosa

Juneau 1961 ro 1964



Vachercau, Yolende
Sister M. Bernard ofSiena
Glennallen
Anchorage

Vdois, Adele
Sister M. Virginia

Juneau
Douglas Island

Wadkin, Catherine Mary
Sister Mary Villiam
Skagway 1947 a 1948

Vambeke, Agnes Beattice
Sister M. Beatrice
Skagway 1945 ta 1947
Juneau l95l to 1952

'Weimer, 
Gertrude

Sister M. Arrnella
Juneau 1914 to 1919
Jtrneau 1928 ro 1929
Holy Cross 1929 rr]. 1938

Veimer, Teresa
Sister M. Hilda
Juneau 1911 to 1912
Douglas Island 1912 to 1920

'Welch, 
Mery Eloise

Sister M. Anne Eloise
Skagway 1947 to 1949

Vdsh, Aana
Sister M. Mildred
Skagway 1945 (2 mos.)

Wheldon, Irene
Sister Miriam Theresa
Juneau 3146 ro 9146
Dawson 1961to 1962

'Williams, 
I-anita

Sister M. Clement JosephVncclette, Marie Parmelia
Sister M. Itha
Douglas Island
Douglas Island
Holy Cross
Dawson
Holy Cross
Dawson
Holy Cross

Juneau

1966 to I97l
1987 to -

1915 to 1917
1917 to 1918

1 9 1 1 t o  1 9 1 2
1913 ta 1914
l9l4 to 1923
1923 a 1926
1926 ta 1929
1929 ta 1914
1937 rn 1946
1947 ta 1963

Nulato
Holy Cross

Juneau
Skagway

!931 to 1932
1932 to 1936

1931 ro 1933
1933 to 1959

Dawson 1936 ta 1937
Skagway 1937 ro 1938

Vilson, MaryJane
Sister M. Milburge

Akulurak
Brault, Delima

Sister M. Pauline
Fiupatrick, Marie-louise

Sister M. Benedicr (Benoit)
Granger, Augustine

Sister M. Pudentienne
Riopclle, Lumena

Sister M. Prudence
Saunders (Sanders), Antoinette

Sister M. Zephyrin

Anchomge
Babin, Lucienne

Sister M. George Edmond
Brasseur, Marie Ida

Sister M. Ida ofthe Eucharist
Cantin, Rose

Sister M. Rose of the Child Jesus
Cantwell, Margare t

Sister Kathleen Mary
Cincotta, Ida Gaeana

Sister M. Felicia
Dion, Therese

Sister M. I-ouis Richard
Doogan, Marjorie lore na

Sister M. Kevin
Forcsc, Dorothy

Sister Dorothy Marie
D-^ , . - . . -  8 , , - I - -

Sister M. Anne Eveline
Vachercau, Yolande

Sister M, Bernard ofSiena

Sisters of SaintAnn ListedAccording to Mission

Chefornak/Nightmute
laRose, Jea-nnette

Sister M. Agatha of the Angels
Richard, Patricia Marie

Sister Christine Marie

Dawson
fuel (Harel), Marie Jeanne

Sister M. Jeanne of the Visitation
Aumont, Rosanna

Sister M. Josaphat
Beaulieu, Elizabeth

Sister M. Bemardi
Bell, Marjorie C.

Sister M. Valte r
Benoit, Indiana

Sister M, Antonia ofJesus
Bertrand, Blanche

Sister M, Esther
Bleau, Eugenie

Sister M. Jules of the Sacred Heart
Boucher, Elisa

Sister M. Gedeon
Brasseur, Valendne

Sister M. de la Garde
Brault, Delima

Sister M. Pauline
Brault, Rose de Uma

Sister M. Ralph (Raoul)
Carmel, Imelda

Sister M. Epiphane
Cariere , Yvonne

Sister M.loseph des Anges

Charbonneau, Aurore
Sister M. Corona

Christian, Ce cilia
Sister M, Deborah

Cormie r, Pauline
Sister M, Charles ofJesus

Coutu, Rose Anna
Sister M. Edwerd ofJesus

Daigneault, Aatoinette
Sister M. Dositheu

Daigneault, Simone
Sister Carmen Marie

De Ruyter, Euphrasie
Sisar M. Joseph Calasanctius (Calxarz)

Demiendeff, Margaret Mary
Sister M. of the Holy Cross

(M. Holy Cross)
Denomme, Anna

Sister M. Barnabd
Desrosiers, Gilberte

Sister M, Clementia
Dickiruon, Patricia

Sister M. Antonius
Doogan, Marjorie loretta

Sister M. Kevin
Down, Grace Barbara

Sister M. Faustina
Downey, Rita

Sister Miriam Rita
Dozois, Flora

Sister M. Ludovic
Dupuis, Eva

Sister Clarcnce Marie
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Edwards, Madon Elinor
Sister M. Ambrose

Iarly, Annonciade
Sister M. Sylvina

Felker, Antoinene
Sister M. Rose Antoinette

Fischer, Frances Mary
Sister M. Fralces louise

Fiupatrick, Marie-Louise
Sister M. Benedict (Benoit)

Fontaine, Emma
Sister M. Zenon

Frenette, Antoinette
Sister M. Marlena

Gare ar't, Rose Anna
Sister M. Henrieta ofJesus

Goulet, Anne
Sisar M, Jeanne ofthe Sacred Heart

Meloche, Blanche
Sister M. Xavier

Morin , Elizabeth
Sister M. Joseph of Arimathea

O'Mearq Mary
Sister M. Zenaide

Ouimette, Agnes
Sister M, John Damascene

Parker, Elizabeth
Sister M. Ignatia

Peterson, Mary E.
Sisrer M. of the Cross

Pilon, Mary
Sister M. Edith

Powell, Mary
Sister M. Laurena

Quenneville, Berthe
Sister M. Elie Aaicet

Richard, I-avinia
Sister M. Albert

Riopelle, Lumena
Sister M. Prudence

Rondeau, Julia
Sister M. Julien

Sa1ly, Mary
Sister M. Vinifre d

Saunders (Sanders), Anminette
Sister M. Zphyrin

Scheffer (Sheffer), Ellen
Sister M. Mark

Scott, Sylvia
Sister M. Verona

Smich, Maggie
Sister M. Lidwine

Soul, Doreen M.
Sister M. Audrey

Specken, Mary Regina
Sister M. Adelaide

Sylvestre, Florida
Sister M. Marcienne

Tevini, Alice
Sister M. Anthony

Tougas, Eleonore
Sister M. Jean

Vincelette, Marie Parme lia
Sister M. Itha

V4reldon, Irene
Sister Miriam Theresa

\flilliams, lanita
Sister M. Clement Joseph

Douglas Island
Berlinguette, Theona

Sister M. Vincent
Bessette, Malvina

Sister M. Barbara
Brault, Alphonsine

Sister M. fuchangel
Brouillene, Marie

Sister M, Francis

Goulet, Anna
Sister M. du Coeur de JCsus

Goulet, Marie
Sister M. Madeleine of the Sacred

Granger, Augustine
Sister M, Pudentienne

Hamelin, Martine
Sister M. W liam

Harel, Marie Jeanne
Sister M. Jeanne of the Visiation

Harsen, Jane
Sister M. Victor

Hortie, ka
Sister M. AmCe

Lagace, Beatrice Antoinene
Sister M, Marcellus

Lalande Eva
Sister M. Reparatrice

Lambert, Marie Rose Eva
Sister M, Rose Eva

laPerle, Eugenie
Sister M. Georgie

Laurin, Vitaline
Sister M. Perpetual Help

I-edoux, Adelaide
Sister M. de la Garde

kfebvre, Rosalie
Sister M. ko

kmire Angela
Sister M. Anne C-ecilia

kvasseur, Irontine
Sister M. Xaverine

lrvesque, Margue rite
Sister M. Angel Guardian

Mainville, Mariette
Sister M. Eugene of Rome

McAlee r, Mary
Sister M. Cassilda

McCann, Elizabeth Agnes
Sister M. Lambe rt

Carriere, Clorinde
Sister M, Theresa ofAvila

Chisholrn, Catherine
Sister M. Donald

Daoust, Georgialna
Sister M, Stanislas Kostka

Denomme, Anna
Sister M. BarnabC

Dunn, Anna
Sister M, Alexandre

Ethier, Adrienne
Sister M. Madeleine of Calvary

Foisy, Eutichienne
Sister M. Marhias

Fontaine, Philomene
Sister M. Bruno

Forcier, Emelie
Sister M. Noemi

Granger, Eva
Sister M. Olympe

Gray, Annie
Sister M, Thomas of the Rosary

Hagan, Margare t
Sisrer M. Thecla

Hassen, Jane
Sister M. Victor

Kelly, Kate
Sister M. Georges

l,afe rriere, Exilia
Sister M. Roch

laPerle, Eugenie
Sister M, Georgie

lascelle, Marie Raissa
Sister M. Donalda

I-avoie, Julie
Sisrer M. Hippolyte

kfebwe, Marie Louise
Sister M. Yolande

kfebwe, Rosalie
Sister M. l.eo

loiselle, Dora
Sister M. Florent (Florentius)

Lyons, Josephen
Sister M. Ethelreda

Lyons, Mary
Sister M. Romuald

Maclnryre, Mary Catherine
Sister M. Abigail

Mailhot, Delia
Sister M. Frances of Chantal

Mailhot, Rosa
Sister M. Madeleine ofJesus

Mainville , Alphonsine
Sister M. Emilienne

McCullough, Mary
Sister M. Malachy

McDonald, Isabella
Sister M. Rita
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Meloche , Emerentienne
Sister M. Febronia

Paiement, A.lexina
Sister M. of the Sacred Heart

Pilon, Mary
Sister M. Edith

Rondeau, Theobalda
Sister M. Znobia

Sally, Helen
Sister M. Frances

Smith, Cordelia
Sister M, Margare t of the Sacred He art

Therien, Evelina
Sister M, Francis Joseph

Trinque, Florida
Sister M. Thomas Joseph

Valois, Adele
Sister M. Virginia

Vincelete, Marie Parmelia
Sister M. Itha

\7eime r, Teresa
Sister M. Hilda

t?irbanl6
Brault, Delima

Sister M. Pauline
Doyle, De nise

Sister Denise Doyle
Doyle, Veronica

Sister Joseph Mary
Goulet, Anna

Sisar M. du Coeur de Jdsus
trahy, Elizabeth

Sister M. Stephen (Etienne)
kgault, Alice

Sister M. Alice Therese
Morin, Judith

Sister M. Josephine
Snyder, Joyce

Sister M, Irene of the Cross

Gdena
l-aRose, ]eannette

Sister M. Agatha of the Angels

Glenndlen
Aubuchon, Jacquel.ine

Sister Denise Marie
Babin, Lucienne

Sister M. George Edmond
Brasseur, Marie Ida

Sister M. Ida of the Eucharist
Cantwell, Margare t

Sister Kathleen Mary
Cardind, Irene

Sister M, Emma
Cincotta, Ida Gaetana

Sister M. Felicia
Coutu, Rose Anna

Sister M. Edward ofJesus

Dumas, Doris
Sister M, Therese Bernadette

Forest, Dorothy
Sister Dorothy Marie

Hanls, Agnes
Siste r Agnes MarG

Hughes, Katherine
Sister Mty Freda

Lariviere, Eulalie
Sister M. Eulalia of Barcelona

LaRose, Jeannette
Sister M. Agatha of the A-ngels

Laurin, Bertha
Sister M, Clementina

kgault, Alice
Sisar M. Alice Therese

Maclnryre, Dolina
Sisar M. Donna

Malo, Laurette
Sister M. Anne Rita

Paquette, Eveline
Sister M. Anne Eveline

Persson, Barbata
Sister M. John Robert

Richard, Patricia Marie
Sister Christine Marie

Vachereau, Yolande
Sister M. Bernard ofSiena

Holy Cross
Alade, Flore (Flora Alary)

Sister M. Madeleine
Audette, Yvonne

Sister M. Anne Dolores
Babin, Lucienne

Sister M. George Edmond
Beauchamp, Julienne

Sister M. Eloise
Beaudoin, Marie louise

Sister M. Evariste
Beaulieu, Elizabeth

Sister M. Bernardi
Bellerose, He rmine

Sister M. Angilbert
Benoit, Indiana

Sister M. Antonia of Jesus
Bemard, Josephine Annette

Sister M. John Bernard
Bissonette, Evelina

Sister M, Louise of Florence
Bleau, Eugenie

Sister M. Jules of the Sacred Heart
Boucher, Elisa

Sister M. Gedeon
Brassard, Caroline

Sisrer M. Didace
Brasseur, Marie Ida

Sister M. Ida ofthe Eucharist

Brault, Delima
Sister M. Pauline

Brazrau, A.ldina
Sisrer M. Michel of Florence

Cantin, Rose
Sister M. Rose of the Child Jesus

Canrwell, Margaret
Sister Kathleen Mary

Carmel, Imelda
Sister M. Epiphane

Cashen, Catherine F.
Sister M. Philippa

Coutu, Rose Anna
Sister M, Edward ofJesus

De Ruyter, Euphrasie
Sister M . Joseph Calasanctius (Calasanz)

Doogan, Marjorie lorena
Sister M. Kevin

Dooga.n, Theresa Frances
Sister Miriam Jude

Dumas, Doris
Sister M. Therese Bernadene

Farmer, Mary Dorothy
Sister M. Serena (Seraphina)

Fitzpatrick, Marie-I-ouise
Sisrer M. Benedict (Benoit)

Forest, Dorothy
Sister Dorothy Marie

Gouler, Anna
Sister M. du Coeur de Jdsus

Goulet, Marie
Sister M, Madeleine of the Sacred Hcart

Granger, Clara
Sister M. Bernadette

Hagan, Margaret
Sister M. Thecla

Hanks, Agnes
Sister Agnes Marie

Hassen, Jane
Sister M. Vicor

Houle, Bernadette
Sister M. Rose Alida

Jolie, Antoinette
Sister M. Joanne

Landry, Helena
Sister M, Thomasina

Lariviere, Eulalie
Sisrer M. Eulalia of Barcelona

Latendresse, Regina
Sisrer M, Gustave

Laurin, Marie l,ouise
Sister M. of the Passion

Laurin, Vita.line
Sister M. Perpetual Help

trahy, Elizabeth
Sisrer M. Stephen (Etienne)

LeBoeuf, Marguerite
Sister Mary Rosalia
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kgault, Alice
Sister M. Alice Therese

lorteau, Helen
Sister M, Pasca.l Baylon

Malo, Laurette
Sister M. Anne Rita

McGrory, Hazel
Sister M. Isaac Jogues

McKenna" Suzann
Sister M. Pius

Michaud, lea
Sister M. Angela

Murphy, Ann Jane
Sister M. Michael Archangel

Ouimette, Agnes
Sister M. John Damascene

Paquette, Eveline
Sister M, Anne Eveline

Pellerin, Adele
Sister M. Josaphat

Peterson, Mary E,
Sister M. of the Cross

fuopelle, Lumena
Sister M. Prudence

Robillard, Virginie
Sisar M. Annonciade

Roy, Olivina
Sister M. Sidonia

Sally, Mary
Sister M. 

'lfinifred

Saunden (Sanders), Antoinette
Siscer M. Zphyrin

Senecal, A.lbina
Sister M. Seraphine ofthe Sacred

Smith, Cordelia
Sister M. Margaret of the Sacred

Smith, Maggie
Sister M. Lidwine

Specken, Mary Anna
Sister M, ]usta

Therien, Odile
Sister M. Albe ric

Tougas, Emma
Sister M. Aza

Vincele tte , Marie Parmelia
Sister M. Itha'\fleime 

r, Gertrude
Sister M. Armella

\filliams, I-anita
Sister M. Clement Joseph

Juneau
Allard, Elmire

Sister M. ofC'ood Counsel
Arel (Harel), Josephine

Sisrer M. Theophile of Rome
Audette, Yvonne

Sister M. Ame Dolores
Baldwin, Catherine

Sister Mary Martha

Barry, Mary Margaret
Sister Mary Angelus

Bela:rger,Clarisse
Sister M. Dolora

Bemard, Josephine Annette
Sister M, John Bemard

Bessene, Malvina
Sister M. Barbara

Boudreau, Clarisse
Sister M. Claire of the Trinity (Clarita)

Bra-sseur, Marie I&
Sister M, Ida ofthe Eucharist

Brault, Alphonsine
Sister M. Archangel

Brazeau, Aldina
Sister M. Michel of Florence

Brophy, Joan Barbara
Sister M. Gonzaga

Brouillene, Marie
Sister M. Francis

Brousseau, Theresa
Sisrer futa Marie

Cantin, Rose
Sister M. Rose of the Child Jesus

Cantwell, Margaret
Sister Kathleen Mary

Cardinal, Irene
Sister M. Emma

Carmel, Imelda
Sister M. Epiphane

Catriere , Yvonne
Sister M. Joseph des Anges

Carroll, Eleanor
Sister M. Erhelind

Cavanagh, Irene
Sister M. Ethelben

Charbonneau, Aurore
Sister M, C-orona

Colbert, Manuella
Sister M. Emmanuella

Colford, Eva
Sister M. Alfreda

Colliard, Gabrielle
Sister M. Gabriella

Conlin, Mary Ellen
SisterJoan Marie

Cormier, Pauline
Sister M. Charles of Jesus

Cote , Adelina
Sister M. Thomas of Florence

Coubeaux, Madeleine
Sister M. Berthilda

Coutu, Rose Anna
Sister M. Edward ofJesus

Daigneault, Antoinette
Sister M. Dositheus

Daigneault, Simone
Sister Carmen Marie

Daly, Margaret
Sister M, Anna

Daoust, Georgianna
Sister M, Stanislas Kostka

Darche, Rosanna
Sister M. Joseph Agapit

Deas, Anne
Sister Miriam Anne

Demienrieff, Margaret Mary
Sister M . of the Holy Cross

(M. Holy Cross)
Denis, Ida

Sister Joseph de Marie
Denomme, Anna

Sister M. Bamabd
Desrosiers, Gilberte

Sister M. Clementia
Doogan, Anna Marie

Sister M. Joseph Raphael
Doogan, Theresa Frances

Sisrer Miriam Jude
Dooly, /'lnie

Sister M. Victor
Down, Grace Barbara

Sister M. Faustina
Downey, fura

Sister Miriam futa
Doyle, Kathleen

Sister M. Kathleen
Dozois, Flora

Sister M. Ludovic
Dumas, Doris

Sister M, Therese Bernadette
Duncan (Stack), Florence

Sister M. Agnes
Edwards, Marion Elinor

Sisrer M, Ambrose
Felker, Antoinere

Sisrer M. Rose Antoinette
Fife, Regina

Sisrer M. Antonius
Filion, Marie

Sister M. Peter in Chains
(Pierre aux Liens)

Foisy, Eutichienne
Sister M, Mathias

Fontaine, Emma
Sisrer M. Zenon

Fontaine, Philomene
Sisrer M. IJruno

Freney, Catherine
Sister M. A.lena

Gareau, Marie-Louise
Sister M. Adolphe

Gareau, Rose A-nna
Sister M. Henrietta ofJesus

Godin, Znobie
Sisrer M. John I-eonard

Golden, Mable C.
Sister M. Gertrude ofthe Eucharist
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Gouin, Alexandrina
Sister M, Gerard

Goulet, Marie
Sister M. Madele ine of
the Sacred He art

Granger, Augustine
Sister M. Pudentienne

Granger, Eva
Sister M. Olympe

Gray, Annie
Sister M, Thomas of the Rosary

Greff, Catherine
Sister M. Bonsecours

Grimm, Anna
Sister M. Mlhelmina

Hagan, Margare t
Sister M. Thecla

Hanley, Helena
Sister M. Fintan

Harel, Josephine (see Arel)
Hassen, Jane

Sister M. Mctor
Hebert, Emma

Sisrer M, Modeste
He rvie ux, Marie

Sister M, C,onstan tine
Hortie, l-ea

Sister M. Amde
Janelle, Elizabeth

Sister Elizabeth Marie

Jolie, Anoinette
Sisrer M. Joanne

lielly, Agnes May
Sister M. Dunsan

Ke lly, Kate
Sister M, Gcorges

King, Mary Dorothy
Sister Mary Dorothea

Kirwan, Catherine
Sister Mary Luca

Lagace, Beatrice Antoinette
Sister M. Marcellus

lambe rt, Marie Rose Eva
Sister M. Rose Eva

T -- , .1- ,  t t - l - -^

Sister M. Thomasina
Iangwin, Ellen (Nellie)

Sister M. Geraldine
langlois, Simone

Sister M. Anna of Jesus
I-atour, Emerentienne

Sister M. Anne of Sion
I-aurin, Bertha

Sister M. Clcmentina
Laurin, Marie Iouise

Sister M. of the Passion
I-aurin, Vitdine

Sister M. Perpetual Help

Lavigne, Virginie
Sister M. of the InfantJesus

Lavoie, J ulie
Sister M. Hippolyte

kBoeuf, Margue rite
Sisrer Mary Rosalia

kClair, Mary Agnes
Sister M. Rosalita

kfebvre , Marie Louise
Sister M. Yolarde

kfebvre, Rosdie
Sister M. ko

kmire, Algela
Sister M. Anne Cecilia

l-emire, futa
Sister M. Claire Rita

kvasseur, l-eontine
Sister M. Xaverine

loiselle, Dora
Sister M. Florent (Florentius)

Lutz, Olive
Sister M. Olive Ann

Lyons, Mary
Sister M. Romudd

MacDonald, Agnes
Sister M. Mercedes

Maclntyre , Mary Catherine
Sisrer M. Abigail

Mahoney, Collee n
Sister M. Colleen Ann

Mailhot, Delia
Sister M. Frances of Chantal

Malo, Laurette
Sister M. Anne Rita

Malone , Bridget
Sister M. Hildegarde

Marcotte, Anita
Sister M. Antonia of the Sacred Hearr

McCullough, Anne
Sister M. Lucinda

McDonald, Mary Eva
Sister M. Adolphus

McGarrigle, Mary Josephine
Sister M. Lucita

McGauwan (McGovem), Rona.lda
Sister M. Ronalda

McGrory, Hazel
Sister M. Isaac Jogues

Mclnryre, Mary Ann
Sister Mary Aurelius

McKenna, Marion
Sister M. Fernando

Meloche, Emerentienne
Sister M. Febronia

Morin, Antonia
Sister M. Anne Elise

Morin, Theophanie
Sister M. Placide

Munn, Virginie
Sisrer M. Rogatien

Nyland, Agnes Cecilia
Sister M. Rosdinda

O'Connor, Bernice
Sister M. Florence

O'Riley, $Tinifred
Sister M, Sylvester

O'Riordan, Kathleen
Sisrer M. Joyce

Ouimette, Agnes
Sister M, John Damascene

Paquette, Eveline
Sisrer M. Anne Eveline

Pare, Josephine
Sisrer M, Theresa ofthe Sacred Hearr

Pigeon, Zpherina
Sister M, Armenia

Pilon, Mary
Sister M. Edith

Pineault, Vctoria
Sister M, Theodore

Poncelet, Matilda
Sister M. Ethel

Powell, Mary
Sisrer M, Laurena

Racette, Ernestine
Sister M. Prosper

Richard, lavinia
Sister M. Alben

Richard, Patricia Marie
Sister Christine Marie

Riel, Emma
Sisrer M. Benholde

Riel, Irene
Sister M. Irene Theresa

Riopelle, Lumena
Sister M. Prudence

Rondeau, Julia
Sisrer M. Jtrlien

Sally, Helen
Sisrcr M. Frances

Saunders (Sanders), Antoinene
Sister M. Zephyrin

Schields, Margare t Emely
Sisrer M. Pasca.l Baylon

Snck, JohannaAurelia
Sisrer M. loyola

Sylvestre, Philomene
Sister M. Flore

Torpey, Elle n (Helen)
Sister M. Druscilla

Tougas, Angele
Sister M. Peter

ToLrrigny, Anne
Sister M. Sclla

Trinque, Florida
Sister M. Thomas Joseph
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Trudeau, Ge rmaine
Sister M. Dolorosa

Valois, Adele
Sister M. Virginia

Vinceleae, Marie Parmelia
Sister M. Itha'Wambeke, 

Agnes Beatrice
Sister M. Beatricc'\trfeime 

r, Genrude
Siste r M. Armella

'Weimer, 
Teresa

Sister M. Hilda'S7heldon, 
Irene

Sister Miriem Theresa
Vilson, Mary Jane

Sister M. Milburge

IGnakanak
Doogan, Marjorie Ioretta

Sister M. Kevin

Mountain Vrllage/Pilot Station
LaRose, Jeannette

Sister M. Agatha of the Angels

NuIato
Beaudoin, Marie louise

Sister M, Evariste
Beaulieu, Alma

Sister M. of the Eucharistic Heart
Benoit, Indiana

Sister M. Antonia ofJesus
Bernard, Josephine Annette

Sister M, John Bernard
Boucher, Elisa

Sister M. Gedeon
Brassard, Caroline

Sister M. Didace
Brault, Delima

Sister M. Pauline
Brault, Rose de Lima

Sister M. Ralph (Raoul)
Cancin, Rose

Sisrer M. Rose of the Child Jaus
Canvell, Margaret

Sister Kathleen Mary
Carmel, Imelda

Sister M. Epiphane
Caron, Mary Corrine (Alicc)

Sister M. Claude
Comeau, Helene

Sister M. Rose Estelle
Dumas, Doris

Sister M. Therese Bernadette
Dupuis, Eva

Sister Clarence Marie
Farly, Annonciade

Sister M. Sylvina

Forcier, Emelie
Sister M, Noemi

Forest, Dorothy
Siscer Dorothy Marie

Goulet, Anna
Sister M. du C-oeur de Jcsus

Grimm, Elizabeth
Sister M. Amelia

Ha-nks, Agnes
Sister Agnes Marie

Hughes, Katherine
Sister Mary Freda

LaRore, Jeannette
Sister M. Agatha of rhe Angels

l.eahy, Elizabeth
Sister M. Stephen (Etienne)

lrmire, Rita
Sister M. Claire Rita

Lorteau, Hele n
Sister M. Pascal Baylon

Maclntyre, Mary Catherine
Sister M. Abigail

Mahoney, Colleen
Sister M. C-olleen Ann

Malo, laurette
Sister M. Anne Rita

Marcotte, A.rrita
Sisrer M. Antonia of the Sacred Hearr

McCaftrey, Mar,7
Sister M. Francis ofJesus

McKenna, Suzanne
Sister M. Pius

Michaud, l-ea
Sister M. Angela

Murphy, Ann Jane
Sister M. Michae I Archangel

O'tuley, \Tinifred
Sister M. Sylvester

Paquette, Eveline
Sister M. Anne Eveline

Sally, Mary
Sister M. Vinifled

St.-Germain, Cecile
Sister M. Claire C-ecilia

Surprenant, Agnes
Sister M. AddCe'Williams, 

lanita
Sister M. Clement Joseph

Sr Maryt
Hanks, Agnes

Sister Agnes Marie
LaRose, Jeannette

Sister M. Agatha ofthe Angels
Mitchell, Delia

Sister M, Kateri

Sitka
Down, Grace Barbara

Sister M. Faustina
Edwards, Marion Elinor

Sister M. Ambrose
Forcier, Emelie

Sister M. Noemi
Gareau, Rose Anna

Sister M, HenrienaofJesus
McGanigle, Mary Josephine

Sister M. Lucita

Skagway
Allard, Elrnire

Sister M, of Good Counsel
Caron, Mary C-orrine

Sister M. Claude
Cashen, Catherine F,

Sisrer M. Philippa
Cincorta, Ida Gaetana

Sister M. Felicia
Corneau, Helene

Sister M. Rose Estelle
Doogar, Anna Marie

Sister M. Joseph Raphael
Doogan, Marjorie loretta

Sister M. Kevin
Down, Grace Barbara

Sister M. Faustina
Edwards, Marion Elinor

Sister M, Ambrose
Felker, Antoinette

Sister M. Rose Antoinette
Fizgerald, Mary Josephine

Sister M. Baptista
Forcier, Emelie

Sister M. Noemi
Gareau, Rose Alna

Sister M. Henrietta ofJesus
Granger, Augustine

Sisrer M. Pudentienne
Hemond, Berthe

Sister M. AimCe of the Precious Blood

Janelle, Elizabeth
Sister Elizabeth Marie

Jarmy (Gabriel), Margaret
Sister M. Edna

Jolie, Antoinette
Sister M. Joanne

Lagace, Bearrice Antoinette
Sister M. Marcellus

l-aRose, Jeannette
Sister M. Agatha of the Angels

laurin, Benha
Sister M, Clementina

l-eBoeufl Marguerite
Sister Mary Rosalia

l-eClair, Mary Agnes
Sister M. Rosalita
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Lerrasseur, frontine
Siste r M. Xaverine

Maclnryre, Mary Catherine
Sister M. Abigail

Malo, laurette
Sister M. Anne Rita

McDondd, Mary Eva
Sister M. Adolphus

McG*rigle, Mary Josephine
Sister M. Lucita

McGrory, Hazel
Siste r M. Isaac Jogues

Mclntyre , Mary Ann
Siste r Mary Aurelius

Michaud, Lea
Sister M. Angela

Morin, Antonia
Sister M, Anne Elise

Needham, I-orraine
Sister M. \0alburga

Nyland, Agnes C-ecilia
Sister M. Rosalinda

O'Connor, Bernice
Sister M. Florence

Plante, Eva
Sister M. Liliose

fuchard, Lavinia
Sister M. Albert

Rondeau, Julia
Sister M. Julien

Sinnott, Mary
Sister M. Manin of Tours

Tougas, Emma
Sister M. Aza

Wadkin, Catherine Mary
Sistcr Mary Villiam

If ambeke, Agnes Beatrice
Sisar M. Beatrice'$/elch, 

Mary Eloise
Sister M, Anne Eloise'S7elsh, 

Anna
Sister M. Mildred'!/illiams, 

L:nita
Sisrcr M. Clement Joseph'Vilson, 

Mary Jane
Sister M. Milburge

Whitehorse
Brassa-rd, Caroline

Sister M. Didace
Parsons, Mary

Sisar M. Augustine

The Sisters'\tr7ho are Buried in the North

fue Date of Death

Holy Cross
1896

1900

1942

1957

Nulato
1913

Darson, YT
1909

r923

r935

1950

Juneau
1917

r920

Anchorage

Sister M. Angilbert
He rmine Bellerose

Sister M. Seraphine of the
Sacred Heart

A.lbina Senecal
Sister M. Perpetud Help
Vitaline laurin

Sister M. Pius
Susanna McKenna

Sister M, of the Eucharistic Hean
Alma Beaulieu

Sister M. Lidwine
Maggie Smidr

Sister M. John Dama.sccne
Agnes Ouimette

Sister M. Antonia of Jesus
Indiana Benoit

Sister M. Gedeon
Elise Boucher

Sister M. Znobia
Theobalda Rondeau

Sister M. Mdachy
Mary Mdullough

Sister Dorothy Marie
Dorothy Forest

l9 May 1896

24 Jriy l9O0

24 ApnI 1942

7 lve 1957

2 November 1913

20 September 1909

22 Apnl 1923

4 October 1935

10 January 1950

9 October l9l7

3 March 1920

62 17 November 1982

27

5 5

28

69

66

26

59

b )

78

)o

35

1982
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Notes for Chapter One
A Call to Alaska: Juneau and Douglas

Archdiocese of Alchorage Archives

Oregon Province fuchives of the Society of Jesus

Sisters of Saint Ann, Montreal, Mother House Archives

Sisters ofSaint Ann, Victoria, Provincial House Archives

British Columbia Archives

French references have been noted under their original tide to avoid confusion with similar works with English titles.

An effort to obviate spelling inconsisrencies has been made. Pertinent quorations from French-works have been included

in the note section, but mulh of the material has been translated into English and incorporated either into the text or the

notes.

1. Down, Mary Margaret, S.S.A., A Cmtury of Sen4ra Morris Printing company, Ltd., vctoria, B.C., 1966,pp.66,

98.
2. Gauthier, Mary Angele, S.S.A, Journal 18 58, p. 12. Sisters of Saint Ann Provincial Archives, 8.C., henceforth

identified as SPA.

3. Down, A &ntury of Seruice, p. 37. This researched account follows the growth and services of the Sisten of St. Aln

in the West and North.

4. Register of Pupils, Sainr Anns Academy, Vctoria, B.C., 1858-1923. SPA

Register ofPupils, Saint Ann's Academy, Cowichan, Vancouver Island, 1S64April 1929. SPA. (See listings at end of

Chapter 1 notes.)

5. Early accounts of these visits are recorded in the early iournals, or chronicles, ofthe time. SP,{-

6. Hulley, Clarence C., Al.txha: Pdtt and hetent, "Early Missions and Schools," Binfords 6r Mort, Ilortland, Oregon,

1958, p 236

7. Canrwell, Margaret, S.S.A, "Hisrory of the Archdiocese of Anchorage," Part I: ch. 1, p. 20, MS. Archives of the

Archdiocese ofAnchorage, henceforth identified as AAA.

On his return to Victoria in 1878, Bishop Seghers brought back from Unalaska, Tatiana Romanoff,
aged 5, to begin her formal educarion at Saint,4nnt AcadJmy. Tatiana.was rhe acknowledged delight of
tfie prelate. Many a dme, when his work allowed, he stopped at the school, asked for Thtiana, and took
her tor a *alk in rhe nearby park. People meering the pair smiled at the specracled clergrman and the
"wild flower from Alaska."'sieing Tatiana nurrut d in ih" Fairh answered a great need Bishop Seghers
had ofseeing all ofAlaska so graced.

8. Auclair, l'abb 4.F)ie-J., Hisnire dcs Soeun dz Sainte Anne, Montr€d,,1922' p.245.

9. Down, p.90.
In 1879 John Baptist Brondel was consecrated Bishop ofVancouvet Island in succqssion to Bishop
Charles Seghers who was named Co-adjutor Archbishop of Oregon.

In 1884, however, Bishop Brondel was transferred to the Diocese of Helena in Montana. This freed the
Diocese ofVancouver Isllnd (Victoria) for the return ofArchbishop Seghers'

10. Rdgistre des Actes de DdlibCrations du Conseil Majeur de Ia CommunautC des Filles de Ste. Anne, (sept. 11, 1883 I

mi 4,1906), (Victoria record: p. 2i, 6 June 1886):
Refus d'une fondation I Fort \J0rangle - Ce 24 mars,1884, dans une assemblCe rdgulilre, le conseil
maieur . . . a dtC decidC I I'unanimitd, de refuser la demande de fondation du Rdv. Pdre Jonckau au Fort
w r a n s l e . . . .

Sisters of SJnt Ann, Mother House Archives, Montreal (L^achine), Quebec, hencefortl identified as SM,t

11. Onh, DonaldJ., Dictiontrl of Ahka Phce Names, Geological Survey Professional Paper, U.S. Government Printing

Office, 1971, p. 374. Juneau was the also first American settlement in Alaska'

12. RCgisrre des Actes de DClibdrations du C-onseil Majeur de la Communautd des Filles de Ste. Anne:

Lecture a Ctd faite d'une lettre de S. M. Anne de J&us, supre. vicariale, demandant I'autorisation de
Conseil de la nomination de S. M. Zdnon, comme supre d-e Juneau et donnant quelques explications

AAA
OPA
SMA
SPA
BCA
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concernant les oeuvreJ de ce nouvel Ctablissement. Le nomination de S. M. ZCnon a Ctd approuvde et la
fondation de Juneau ayant Ctd consentie pax notre RCv. Mlre lors de sa visite I Victoria, I la place de
Fort Wrangle que I'on prCtendait avoir CtC acceptCe par la communautC: bien que le pr6ent rCgisre 6sse
foi du contraire, le Corseil ria eu qu') sanctionner la dCcision dCja prise pour Juneau et I discuter sur la
quesdon deJ oeuvres I embrasser, spdcia.lement la charge des enfants masculins. Il a Ctd ddcidC d'Ccrire I
li Superieure Vcariale que les Conieilllres sonr unaniies I rejeter la charge des garcons, c'est-I-dile leur
surveillance au dortoir, au rCfectoire, etc. En un mot, I les prendre comme pensionnaires dans notre
future maison de Juneau.
Autre chose de leur faire la classe otr le Catdchisme comme il se oraticue dans nos Ccoles des Etats-Unis.

13. Canrwell, MS., Part I: Ch. 1,p.67.AAA.
14. Mondor, Mary Anne Eva, S.S.A-, A History of the Sisters of Saint Anna, Vanrage Press, N.Y., 1961,p.328.A

translation of Z'Flrsaire dzs Soeur dt Sainte Anne, 1850d l900,by Sr. M. Jean-de-Pathmos, S.S.A Also Down,
p .  1 0 1 .

1 5. It is through her faith and courage that the Sisten ofSt. Ann agreed to support Archbishop Seghen' zeal for Alaska.
She successively supported the subsequent efforts ofthe Prefects Apostolic ofAlaska.

Crimont, Joseph Raphael, SJ., letter to Mother Mary Argel Guardian, Provincial Superior at Victoria, 20
September 1913, on the death of Mother Mary Anastasia:
Au nom de l'Alaska, dont elle peut l juste titre €tre appelCe I Ap6tre avec Monseigneur Seghers, je rdpands sur son
tombeau mes larmes, ma reconnaissance et mes prilres. SPA

16. Althoff, John, letter from Juneau to Mother Mary Anastasia in Victoria l9 Feb. 1886. The letter makes five points:
1) The establishment ofa religious communiry in Alaska would bring about spiritual good.
2) The maintenance ofa communiry couid be realized by educating Narive studenrs, as the U.S. gov-

ernment was settlng up grants for the education of Native children. Education was th€ primary
ministry ofthe Sisrers ofSainr Arn.

3) Before the school, the good will ofthe people ofJuneau was necessary. Opening a hospital would
respond to many needs, including that of gaining good will. A building would be available. Doc-
tors were in the area. Planed lumber was being sent to Juneau by the Archbishop to add to the
hospital building.

4) The-rnanfenansc of the hospital could come from monthly donations by contributors who would,
when sick, have right of admission.

5) Proposed steps for the Juneau ministry would be a) hospital, b) day school, c) boarding school (girls

"nly).
17. In founding her Congregation, Mother Mary Ann drew toged-rer dedicated women who studied diligently in order

to open and staffFrench Canadian schools. The new Congrqjation also received permission to teach boys, as
expressly requested by Mother Mary Ann. This was an innovation in 1850. Having older bop as boarden,
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Register of Pupils, 1858 to 1923, St. Annt Academy, Vctoria, B.C.
Students &omAlaska and theYukon Territory

Christine Spiriana, 7

Emma Chisemore, 3

Agnes Choquette, 3

Tatiana Romanoff, 5
(born 1 1/18/73)

Mary lefiere, 7

Anna Burns (no age given)

Lizzie Burns (no age given)

Ophelia Baronovitch, 17

Nathalie Kasheveroff, 1 5

Annie Allen (no age given)

Katie Allen, 9

Della Caplan, 10

Julia Haley (no age given)

Lettie Pavet (no age given)

Annie Alberstone, 9

Mamie Lear, 13

Mary McMahon, 13

Nora Hammond, 14

Frances Hammond, l0

Maria Reda, 14

Rosa Reda, 12

Frank Reda, 6

Janet Robertson, 10

Gertie Robertson, 8

Maggie Shotter, 21

Irene Martin, 9

Margaret Mitchell, 18

Ann Sylvester, 8

Mary Mclaughlin, 16

Nellie Shea, 12

Clemence Hetherington, 16

Valerie Q1linn, 17

Vinnie \Tilliams, 16

Albert Pearl (no age given)

Catherine Strong (no age given)

Edna Tremblay, 9

Nellie Flynn, 16

Entered 6 Sept. 1869

Entered 20 March 1874

(stayed 4 years/later returned)

Entered 1Sept.1881

Entered 1 Jan. 1875

Entered 13 Sept. 1878

Entered 29 Oct. 1878

Entered I Sept. 1881

Entered 11 Jan. 1879

Entered 29 April

Entered 9 Sept. 1879

Entered I Sept. 1881

Entered 21 Aug. 1882

Entered l8 Aug. 1884

Entered 1 Sept. 1885

Entered Sept. i886

Entered 1887

Entered 1887

Entered 1894

Entered 1897

l ,ntered l6yl

Entered 1898

Entered 1898

Entered 1898

Entered 1898

Entered 1898

Entered 1900

Entered 1904

Entered 1904

Entered 1904

Entered 1905

Entered 1906

Entered 1906

Entered 1906

Enrered 1906

Entered 1907

Enrered 1910

Entered 1908

Entered 1910

from Sitka

from Fort Tongass

from Alaska

from Stikine

from Alaska

from Sitka

from Sitka

from Sitka

from Ft. \Trangell

from Kodiak

from A.laska

from Ala.ska

fmm Alaska

from Alaska

from Alaska

from Ala^ska

from Sitka

from Juneau
from Juneau
from Juneau
from Juneau
from Juneau
from Juneau
from Juneau
from Juneau
from Juneau
from \Thitehorse,YT

from Dawson, YT

from Vrangell

from Dawson, YT

from Skagway

fmm Juneau
from Seward

from Dawson, YT

from Dawson, YT

from Fairbanks

from Dawson, YT

from Skagway
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Amanda Jussula, 12

Mary Louise Kane, 16

Rose Isabelle Kane, 17

Mamie McGee, 11

Rose Penglass,2l

Hazel Studebaker, 13

Mrs. Barnhill, 27

Frances Barnhill, 7
Grace Edgren, 8

Helen Fox, 23

Opie Haris, 15

Mamie Halm (no age given)

Goldie Halm (no age given)

Margaret Gladwin, 1 5
Frances Tystogi, 14

Carroll lVebster, 18

Frances Cashen, l6

Bther Cashen, 19

Mary Faulkner, 18

Kath. B. Martin, 15

Mary McCann, 15

Pauline McCann, 14

Hilda M. Telford, 20

Entered 191 1

Entered 191 1

Entered 1911

Entered 191 I

Entered 1911

Entered 1911

Entered 1913

Entered 1913

Entereo lylJ

tlntered ly lJ

Entered 1913

Entered Aug. 1915

Entereo ly I )

Entered 1918

Entered 1919

Entered 1920

Entered 1920

Entered 1920

Entered 1920

rntereo Lyzl

Entered 1921

Entered 1921

Entered 1920

from Juneau
from Hoonah

from Hoonah

from Juneau
from Douglas

from Juneau
from Juneau
from Juneau
from Cordova

from Juneau
from Dawson, YT

from Tieadwell

from Tieadwell

from Dawson, YT

from Dawson, YT

from Juneau
fiom Douglas

from Douglas

from Dawson, YT

from \Thitehorse,YT

from Skagway

from Skagway

from Dawson, YT

Registet of Pupils, 1864 to April 1929, St. Annt Convent, Cowichan, Vancouver Island
Studena fromAlaska and theYukon Territorv

Georgianna Devost (no age given)

Mary Maxim, 10

Mary Hollyhood, 9

Catherine Hollyhood, 7
Mary Beaudoin, 9

Katie Cameron, 9

Maggie Nole, 2

Bessie Bowls, 5
Mary Bowls, 2

Mary Kate McClinchy, 9
lrna Campbell, 9
Helen Quinlevin, 7
Melvin Keegan, 6

Edwin Keegan, 5
Dan ltrpovich, 5

I ,ntereo l6/b

Entered 1883

Entered 1887

Entered 1887

Entered 1888

Entered 1888

Entered 1888

1894

1894

Entered 1896

Entered 1895

Entered 1903

Entered 1903

Entered 1908

Entered 1909

from Stikine

from Sitka (died 915185)

from Sitka

from Sitka

from the Yukon River

from Juneau
from Juneau
from Juneau
from Juneau
from Juneau
from Alaska

from Sitka

from Juneau

from Douglas
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Harold Anderson, 7

George Anderson, 5

Jesse Wdton, 8

\Tilliam Manrhy, 11

Joe Wolfe, 5
'$Tillie 

Villiamson, 5

Charles HoFmeier, 12

Emmet Hoffmeier, 9

Gordon Humphrey, 8

Billy Humphrey, 6

Ernest Gilligan, 1 1

Entered 1913

Entered 1913

Entered 1915

Entered 1915

Entered 1918

Entered 1918

Entered 1920

Entered 1920

Entered 1920

Entered 1920

Entered 1920

from Wrangell

from $Trangell

fmm \Trangell

from Cordova

from Dawson, YT

from Dawson, YT

from Douglas

from Douglas

from Douglas

from Douglas

from Douglas

t .

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

9.

10 .

Notes for Chapter Two
A Call to New Reaches: Holy Cross, Ahrlurals St. Mary's

of the five trips (1873,1877 to 1878, 1878, 1885, 1886) made by Archbishop Seghers to Alaska, wo of them saw

him actually on the Yukon River.

Seghers, Archbishop Charles John, letter to Father J. M. Cataldo, S.J., 12 February 1886. Oregon Province Archives

ofthe Society ofJesus, henceforth identified as OPA

Also, Penon, Joseph, S.J., 'Alaska's First Missionary M artyr," Catholic Missio;zr, March 1911' p. 50:

Nor having succeeded in obraining missionaries in Europe, the archbishop, upon his return to America,
applied a icond time to Fatber C"ataldo, S.J., Superior of rhe Rocky Mountain mission, who, although-
noi wishing to assume any permanent obligationi in the matter before consulting thc Father G_eneral of
the Sociery-ofJesus, sent thi Reverend Fathir Tosi, S.J., and the Reverend Father A' Robaut, S.J., to His
Grace, to act as his companions during the new journey. SMA.

Seghen, Archbishop, letter to Mother Mary Ana^stasia, General Superiog 10 July 1886. SMA

Victoria Chronicles, 3 August 1886. SPA.

Catholic Sentinel" Portland, Oregon, 15 July 1886.

The usual date given is 28 November, but 27 November is used in The Apostle of Alatha, Vie de Moxseiguur Seghers,

and in other writings based on Maurice DeBaets' work. The archbishopt diary ends on 25 November.

Hinckley, Ted C., Tbe Americanizttipn ofAltsha, t 867-1897, Pacific Books Publishers, Palo Alto, CA, 1972' P
r54.

Perron, p. 54:
After mature deliberation, they concluded nor ro abandon the countrS but decided that one of them
should return to the United Siares. inform their religious superiors of what had happened and confer
with the latter as to the possibiliry of establishing a mission in Alaska, where, meanwhile, the other mr-
sionary would remain.

Father John J. Jonckau was administrator until his own death in 1888.

Also refer to Down, p. 112.

Most Reverend J. N. Lemmens was appointed to the episcopal see ofVictoria and consecrated bishoP on 5 August

1888.
Dmytryrshin, Basil and E. A. P Crownhart-Vaughan, The End of Russitn Ameica, Captain PN. Golouin's Last

Rrport, 1862, Oregon Historical Sociery, 1979, p. 54.
. . . when they [Catholic missionaries] ser out to convertJ they are not frightened by hard work, depriva-
don or danger'$?hen one dies, several othen take his place. BCA

Jonckau, 16 February 1888:
\(/hat sha.ll we do? The Jesuia count on sisters. A boarding school will be built this summer in a place
where no religion has yet penetrated. Ifwe dont open a school, the Presbyterians will, for the American
govemment pays generously all expenses.

1 1 .
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The government lets us understand that ifwe do nor acr, rhis year, our chances are finished.
That means that Catholicism for Alaska will be lost. However, thousands of natives there wish for no
other priests than those of Monsignor Seghers.
I'm not asking you to send sisters from Canada; just send one- -or wen twefrom Juneau or from any
place in this diocese, but, for the love ofGod, send two sisters to the Yukon!

12. Acts of Council, Vctoria (translacion):
This February 16, 1888, at a regular meering, the Council considered Father Jonckaut proposition
regarding a foundation of a mision ar Nulato, next May.
The Council favors this foundation but it sees that this is imoossible if we do not receive from the
Mother House competent subjects to replace those who will bi named for Nulato. Therefore, we are
asking that three sisters be sent to us ns(t month if the Major Council endorses this foundation.
(Signed) Sr. M. Anne of Jesus
Vicar Superior
Sr. M. Providence, Sec.

13. RCgistre des Actes de DdlibCrations du Conseil Majeur de la CommunautC des Filles de Ste. Anne, ll avril 1888,
r (translation):

. . . after taking knowledge of Father Jonckau's letter to his Grace, the Archbishop of Montreal fEdward
Fabrel, then ofa second and a third letter to Reverend Mocher Mary Anastasia, General Superior, in
which new and strong arguments are presented in favor of having sisrers in Nulato, and in which the
most persuasive reasons are offered, especially that of the formal will of the Holy Father relative to the
evangelization ofAlaska, the councillors, unanimously decided to abide by the decision ofthe Archbish-
op who will be for us, the voice of God in this very important resolution. His Grace, the Archbishop of
Montreal, having been consulted the next day, is of the opinion that this mission ofsacrifices belongs to
the Sisters ofSaint Ann, and that it is God's $fill that we accept it. Therefore, ir is accepted. SMA

A.lso Mother Mary Anastasia, Ietter to Father Jonckau, I 5 April 1888:
You will have sisters for rhe Yukon, Father. A telegram has advised you of that. May Heaven grant that
we faithfullv accomolish what the Lord has measured out for usl SMA

Also Annals ofthe Communiry 25 April 1888, p. 15 (typed copy):
Bishop Fabre granted General Communion to ask Divine protection on the missionaries of Alaska.
SMA.

Notes: Mision d'Alaska sur Ie Youkon-KosereRki-l888, qped in French, beginning wirh the transcript of
Father Jonckau's letter, I April 1888. SMA.

French telegrams read:
Missions d'Alaska sur le Youkon acceptdes. Dix millions de remerciements er plusl

The solemniry was touched with sadness, for the sisten believed they would give their lives in the Nonh, or return
only after many yean.

Anonymous, "Extraits de journaux," "To Alaska's Regions":
. . . this rule of leaving for good has been modified so that changes are made in these fur-off missrons
every ten yean. SM,t

De Ruyter, Mary Joseph Calasanz (Calasanctius), S.S.A., The Voice ofAlatka, St. Ann's Press, Lachine, Quebec,
1947,p.55.

From a letter, 30 April 1888, of Sister Mary Joseph Calasancrius ro Mother Mary Anastasia, the name of
the ship they were then on was the Mexico, (Bateu Mexico). However, The Voice ofAlzska notes that the
sisters left Victoria on the Umatilla.

The Colonist (Yicroria, B.C.), 28 April .1888, p. 4, records that the Mexico leift Victoria at 1:00 PM.
with Sisters Stephen, Pauline, and Joseph for San Francisco.

Nores of 1900, 1901, 1902, p. 69, a few handwritten pages beginningwith p. 65:
'When 

Father Jonckau died, the .jurisdiction of Alaska fell to the Jesuirs, who immediately took the src-
ters of the Far North missions under their care. They had belonged until then to the Vicariate of
Vctoria, for sustenance. SMA.

14.

l D .

1 7
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18. De Ruyter, p.60:
The storm was so wild thar Captain Erskine, who had sailed these waten for a quarter ofa century had
never before experienced anything like it.

19. The Yuhon, captained by C. Peterson,

20. De Ruyter, p. 68:
"You are three," he [Father Tosi] said. "Thar is a perfect numberl But you have come too soon: nothing
is ready for 1ou!" And again joy shone ou1 - "Su1, how I welcome you!"

21. The cross was made by the father of Titiana Romanoff, whom Archbishop Seghers had met. Thtiana had raveled
with rhe prelate to school in Victoria.

22. kahS Sister Mary Stephen, S.S.A, Journal 1888 to 1889.

23. Perron, "Holy Cross Station, Alaska," Catholic Missioru, July 7971, p. I22:
All through the previous winter, he had searched for an ideal mission location, one that was wooded and
had suita6le waGr Witnessing these searches, a youth from Koserefski secretly showed Father Robaut an
area avoided by rhe Indians *ho feared rhe presence ofspirits there since it was near an Indian burial
ground.
The site to which Father Robaut was led was a natural amphitheatet about a mile downstream from
Koserefski and acoss the river. A steep north hill, well-tim-bered with spruce, birch, and cottonwood
gave shelter from the north wind. Other sloping hills, equally well-timbered, curved ro the west. A
ilough stretched for ten miles directly in froni oflhe site and beyond thar, the Yukon River flowed. A
clear-srream ran through rhe flat base of the amphitheater. Father Robaut could fore.see the mission: the
sisters'house near the srream, the church diagonally across from the convent, the Jesuit house near the
church. There was room, too, for a village to grow dong the slough and the priest dreamed that the
Koserefski lndians would. lirrle by lirrle, lose their fear of rhe site and move close to the mission.

24. Ggood, Cor nelius, Ingalih Material Culnre,YaleUniversiry Publications in Anthropology, No. 22, reprinted by
Human Relations Area Files Press, New Haven,1970, p.37'

25. Zagoskin, Lt. Lavrentiy, Lieutetunt Zagoskini Tiauels in ktstian Arneica, 1842- 1844,The First Ethnographic and
Geographic Investigations in the Yukon and Kuskokwim Vallep ofAlaska, edited by Henry N. Michael,
Tianilaiions from Russian Sources, No. 7, published for the Arctic Institute of North America, Universiry of
Toronto Press, Canada,1967, p. 193.

rVe located Anilukhtakpak by obsewation ar 62o 13' 33" N, and the longirude by chronometer at 159o
49' 38" \C Below this point the river comes togerher in one stream not over 200 sazhens [2.1 meters] in
width, and for this reason th€ current is extremely rapid.

Before the sma.llpox epidemic the nadve hous€s were in a litde ravine near the river bank, but now they
have been moved a shbn way downstrcam into another valley. The summer houses are built in a straight
Iine along the bank and appear from a distance to have the regularity of a European s€ttlement. The
population I estimate ar 150. The kazhim in the older settlement is a remarkable building, 12 sazhers
3quare and over 6 sazhens high, with three tiers of benches made of pine planks that are 34 feet wide
and have obviously been spliiand hewn with slone axes. In the journal ofhis first trip Glazunov tells of
beins received in ihis kazliim wirh over 700 aduh narives. I am sure there must have been a festival or
meniorial cetemony in Anilukhrakpak at that time; otherwise how are we to explain a so much smaller
populacion ar presenr? ft is known that the smallpox epidemic was not so devastating here as at Nulato.
Vi *.r. 

"bl. 
io verifi this fact by examining the memorials which are still being keipt up and renewed

by the relatives ofthe dead, since the time has not yet elapsed when they will finally be abandoned.

Anilukhrakpak is the last serrlement ofthe Ttynay flngalik] on the Yukon: farther downstream and on
all rhe branihes of rhis river, on the Kuskokwim flats, and along the coast to the Alaska Peninsula the
people are ofthe Kang-yulit tribe.

The ediror, Henry N. Michael, obsewes in a footnote that Anilukhtakpak is very probably prasent-day Gost
(Ghos| Creek near Holy Cros vlllage.

26 Nersvetov, Iakov, The Jounuk oflakou Nesutou, The Yuhon Years: I845-1863,lntroducion, Alaska State Library
and Archives, Juneau, Alaska, p. xvii.

27. Oth, Dicionary of Ala:ha Place Names, p. 246.
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28. Baptismal records, Holy Crms, Alaska, Liber Baptizatorum in Stadone S.S. Cordis Jesu in loco indianice dicto
TereoyichCt ad flumen Eterhb (Shageluk) sita, & ad S. Crucis Residentiam (Yukon) adnexa in missione
Alaskaensi, SJ.

29. VanStone, Jam a\(1., Fiedianz Anthnpolog, E. \i0l Nelson's Notes on the Indians of the Yukon and Innoko Riyers,
Alaska, Vol.70, Publication 1281, published by Field Museum of Natural Hisrory, April 28, 1978, p. 9. (map)

30. FY 1888 Report ofthe Secretary ofthe Interior, Appendix C, pp. 1010-1011. Letter dated August 12, 1888. Alaska
State Library and Archives; J87.A41 1884-1896.

31.  FY 1888 Report ,  p .  1011.

32. De Ruytex Mary Joseph Calasanctius, S.S.A, Journal 1888. SPA

33. Robaut, A.loysius, S.J., letter from Sr. Michael, 15 August 1888, to Father Jonckau. SMA.

34. De Ruytea Journal 1888. SPA

35. Fortuine, Robert, M.D., Chilh and Feuer, Heahh and Diseae in the Early Historl of Alasha, Universiry of Nxka
Press, 1989, pp. 315-316.

36. Osgood, pp. 44-47.

37. \0elsh, Mary Mildred, S.S.A, The Apoob of Alzska. St. Anthony Guild Press, Paterson, N.J ., 1943, p. 14).
The Indians here have oerfect rhythm in rwo-time and three- rime. Their voices are so true tnar one can
easily transctibe the tune-a difhcult Ihing to do with rhe Indians ofVancouver Island. These have a
well-developed musical taste and easily retain a melody, but they particularly like loud, noisy music.

38. A few incidents exemplifr this:
A crippled girl, sixteen years old, who could move around only on her l.rands and knees, came as a
boarder. The sisters, happy to have her, named her 'Josephine," in honor of St. Joseph whose month
lMarch] was being celebrated. rVhen this girl, overcome by loneliness and a longing for the old ways
and fish-camp days left, she spread stories about the sisters having visits from ghosts at night.

De Ruyter, Tbe Voicc ofAlaska,1935 edition, p. 123.
One little child, having heard about the "bad things" at Holy Cross, confided that when she had first
come, she had looked all over for the box in which the sisters, supposedly, kept rhe devil. "l was afraid of
being eaten," said the child.
There is a note in the Sisters' 1894journal saying that the Nulato people came for their children so they
would not be put in barrels and made inro saft pork.

39. De Ruyter, Journal 1888:
There were three hills to drive down to the rivet and down these hills the doss would have taken free
rein, but about fifteen men held them in check rill we were in, safely. Afrer rhit it was pure joy. It was
the first time in my life I was in such a vehicle and drawn by such a team. Oh, what a wonderful trip it
was.

40. Anastasia, Mother Mary, letter to Father J. Cataldo, S.J., Spokane Falls, Sfashingron Territory 23 February 1889.
Despite my desire, despite the good will ofthe General Council, it is absolutely impossible to send any
more sisters to A.laska this year: we have been gready nied by sickness and death has raken several sisters
in the prime of their life during this past year in a word, we lack subjects and above all, subjects who
have a command of Enelish.

41. De Ruyter, p. 140.
42. De Ruyter, p. 142.
43. Nickolai (Nikolai) Demientieff (DemenCev) Iived at Kolmakof (Kolmakovskii Redoubt), where a Russian

American trading post had been established in 1832. He also lived in Vinasale, where a trading post was
reponed in 1842-1844.

Nickolai Demientiefft children were:
Ephrem

Evan (lvan)

Aniska

Tadana

who married several times

who married Mary Elizabeth Newman (Neumann)

who manied Nikolai Savage

who nwer married
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Petruska

Lizz\e

Nick (adopted into the Vhitley family)

who married Nathdia Clark

who married James V'a.lker

who married Lucy Newman Q'{eumann)

This informadon came from Mrs. Frances Demientieff, October 1982. The Kuskokwim settlements are spelled

here as found in Orth's Dictionary of Alaska Place Names.

Frances Demientieffwas married to Elia (Eluska) Demientiefi one of Ephrem's sons.

Nick Demientieff (who married Nellie) was another of EPhrem's sons.

Frances was the daughter ofFrank and Amelia Hawley, storekeepers at Bettl€J. She came to Holy Cross in 1903 at

the age ofeight.

44. Age findly required that Tatiana be hospitalized at a more comfortable place than Hol),_Cross. Through rhe-influence 
ofrhe sisters ar Holy Cros, Tatiana spent her last dals with the Sistem ofProvidence in lbrt

Townsend, Washington. 'J7hile there, she would say to the sisten mking care ofher, "You are good, but not holy,

like the Sisters ofSaint Ann!"

45. Fitzparick, Mary Benoit (Benedict), S.S.A, Journal 1893. SMA

46. In 1894, Kosere6ki village was destroyed by ice. By that time, a village was growing adjacent to the mission, for

when aduks were baptized, theywere encouraged to set up homes near th€ mission.

47. Holy Cross Journal 1893. SMA.

48. Fitzpatrick, Mary Benoit, S.S.A., Journal 1893. SMA.

49. Barnum, F., S.J., "Life on the Alaska Mission"' MS. OPA.

50. Tosi, Pascal, S.J., letter to Mother Mary Angel Guardian, General Superior, 17 luly 1894.

Hoffman's Directory for 1894 also lists Akulurak under missions of the Bkimo tongue and- St. Joseph
Mission as a mission staffed by rwo Jesuit priests and one brother. A convent of the Sisters ofSaint Ann
is also listed. Kanilik is given as an Indian Industrial School. (Kanilik was for the Bkimgs.) The Sisters
ofSaint Ann were never stationed in Kanilik.

51. Maisons FermCes, Akulurak. SMA.

52. Maisons FermCes, Akulurak. SMA.

53. Tosi, Pascal, SJ., letter to Mother Mary Angel Guardian, 17 July 1894' SMA.

54. Tosi, from Sainr Michael, Ietter to Mother Mary Angel Guardian, 20 July 1896. SMA

55. Tosi, letter to Mother Mary Angel Guardian, 25 July 1895:

. . . You suggested I apply to others. I will have them for other places ofAlaska in future but St. Michael
must be f;the Sist.o oi S"int Ann for many reasons, and sisten up here agree with me, so also all the
fathers. So make an effort to send them as soon as possible to start a school and in time, we will see
about the hospital. SMA

Also Tosi, letter to Mother MaryAngel Guardian, 20 August 1895:

. . . and send uo more help. We wlll nor open any new school, though the fathers and people ofNularo
and Kovebue Sound bee ind borher me incessantly for schools and io give them sisrers. The only thing
we could do if posible io sarisfr the people of Sr. Michael or Circle Ciry ro. have a hospital employing
the big girls foithe work-*e ha.,e a'number of large girls who will stay with the sisters. Having a hos-
pitd iJcould engage rhe Company ro give us a docloi and medicines and they would be a blessing for
us and for our p.-opi.. For my p.ti, I air not inclined to have any orher sisters, bur ofSt. Anne. We all
arc very sadsfied wirh the woik'ofyour daughten, and these we all like to have (exclusively??).in prefer-
ence t; orhers. Besides it would be very inconvenient in so far a country to have a few houses of
different communities. So I hope that your communiry will make rhe sacrifice of sending rwo Sisters
next spring, but three would be more satisfactory. SMA

56. Angel Guardian, Mother Mary, letter to P Tosi, S.J., Prefect Apostolic, Juneau, 7 December 1895.

Unless unforeseen circumsrances prevent it, we are preparing two or three religious to open the hosPiral
at St. Michael next spring.

That will be all we can do for a few years. We hope other generous souls will be eager to join themselves
with your apostolic works. We would be happy to have other sisters with us in chat va^st region that we
embrice sinierely in desire, bur we have no means to fill. SMA
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Also Tosi, P, S.J., letter to Mother Mary Angel Guardian, 22 September 1896:
. . . I hope that after having heard all what Sister Superior Stephen has to say about Alaska, you will not
refuse to send at least halfa dozen subjects by next spring. Rev. Sisrer Superior will explain why I insist
so much on your community to send Daughters up here and not accept others. I have no objection that
others may take Circle Ciry or Forty Mile, as these places are too far up and separated from here. SMA.

Angel Guardian, Mother Mary, letter to Father P Tosi, S.J., 10 May 1897:
. . . rhe communiry will do the impossible and send rhree new missionaries full of good will and
courage, but not as strong as she would have liked. Next August, rwo others will .ioin the present
recruits. No more missions in rhe territory ofAlaska: Holy Cross, Akulurak, and St. Michael are enough
of a strain to hold. Other communities would be welcome. SMA.

57. Journd 1897. SMA.

58. Rdgisne des Actes de D6libdrations du Conseil Majeur de la CommunautC des Filles de Ste. Anne, 1893 I 1906, 5
mai 1905:

Register of Deliberative Acts of the Ma.jor Council (1893-1906), 5 May 1905:
The Ursuline Sisters are offering themselves for the missions of Alaska. His Rwerence Very Reverend
Joseph Raphael Crimont, Prefect Apostolic ofAlaska, will not accept them unless the Sisters of Saint
Ann are not available. He appreciates the zeal and devotion ofthe Sisters ofSaint Ann.
It is resolved to advise the Apostolic Prefect that we would be very willing to see ahe Ursuline Sisters in
Alaska, especidly so because we are short of personnel even for the maintenance of the works we have
dready initiated. SMA

59. Hanks, Agnes Marie, S.S.A., Quationnaire 1982.
60. Jackson, Sheldon, Dr., General Agent ofEducarion in Alaska, Educarion Reporrs to the Commissioner of

Education, U.S. Department ofthe Interior, Bureau ofEducation, Alaska Division, Government Printing
Office: !0'ashington, D.C., 1897.

These reports and similar ones are in the James \Tickersham Collection, State Library, Juneau.
Excerots below are from sections entitled: Teachen and Emolovees in Church Mission Schools and Stations.

(Spellings have been Ieft as in the records.)

1895 ro 1896, p. 1446
Roman Catholic Missions

No complere report has been received of their operations. They have a mission school
and hospital at Juneau, Alaska; also at Nulato, Koserefski, Akulurak, and Cape Van-
couver. They arc talking ofestablishing a mission and hospital at Circle Ciry; also a
school at St. Michael. At Kosereftki they report 79 boarders in the mission school and
26 day scholars. At Akulurak they report 25 boarders in the mission home. Their work
has a force of 1 vicar apostolic, 9 priests, 6 lay brorhers, and 13 sisters of rhe Order of
St. Ann.

Roman Catholic

Kosyleyslg.-Rev. Paschal Tosi, S.J., prefecc apostolic of A.laska; Rev. R Crimont,
S.J.; and Brothers Rosati, S.J.; Marchesio, S.J.; Cunningham, S.J.; Sisters M. Stephen,
M. Joseph, M. Winfred, M. Anguilbert, M. Heloise, and M. Damascene.

Nulato.-Rev. A. Ragaru, S.J.; Rev. F. Monroe, S.J., and Brother Giordano, S.J.

Shageluk.-Rev $Tilliarn Judge, S.J.

Urhhamute. Kuskokwim River.-Rev A. Robant, SJ.

St. Tosephs. Yukon Delta.-Rev. J. Tieca, S.J.; Rev. A. Parodi, S.J.; Rev. F. Barnum,
S.J.; Brothers 

'Iwohigg, 
S.J., and Negro, SJ., and Sisters M. Zypherine, M. Benedict,

M. Prudence, and M. Pauline.

fuaeau.-Rev. J.B. Rene and Sisters Mary 7rno, M. Peter, and M. Bousecour.

p.1451
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1896 to 1897,  p.  1615 Roman C-atholic

Kosvrevsky.-Rev. R Crimont, S.J., and Brothers Rosati, S.J.; Marchesio, S.J';
Cunningham, S.J.; Sisters M. Stephen, M. Joseph, M' $?infred, M. Anguilben, M.
Heloise, and M. Damascene.

Nulato.-Rev. A. Ragaru, S.J.; Rev. F. Monroe, SJ., and Brother Giordano, S.J.

Shageluk.-Rev \Tilliam Judge, S.J.

Urhhamute, Kuskokwim River.-Rev. ,{- Robant, SJ.

St. Josephs. Yukon Delta.-Rev. J. Tieca, SJ.; Rev ,t Parodi, S.J.; Rev. F. Barnum,
S.J.; Brothers Twohigg, S.J., and Negro, SJ',and Sisters M. Zlpherine, M. Benedict,
M. Prudence, and M. Pauline.

Iuneag.-Rev. J.B. Rene and Sisters Mary Zeno, M' Peter, and M. Bousecour.

1897 to 1898,
pp. 1761-1762 (Note the
inclusion of Dawson, then Roman Catholic
part of theNorthwest

ielitories) Dawson. Northwesr Tbritorv.-Rev. $Tilliam Judge, S.J., chaplain of the hospitd
and ofthe Sisten ofSt. Ann; Brother Bernard Cunningham, lay brother.

Koserefski (Holy Cross Mission).-Rev. R J. Crimont, S.J, (superior); Rev' John
Lucas, S.J.; Rev. A. Robaut, S.J.; Rev' F. Monroe, S.J'; Rev' J. B. Post, SJ.; Brothers V
O'Hare, S.J.; B. Marchisio, S.J.; J. Twohigg, SJ.; P Brancoli, S.J.

Nulato.-Rev. J. JenC, S.J. (superior); Rev. A. Ragaru, S.i.; Rev. J' Perron, S'J.;
Brothers C. Giordano, S.J., and J. Negro, S.J.

Dawson Hospital.-sisters of St. Ann: Mary Zephirine (superior), Mary of the
Cross, Mary Pauline, Mary Joseph, Mary John Damascene, Mary Prudenria'

Koserefski (Holy Cross Mission. girls' school).-Sister Mary Stephen (superior),
Mary Prudence, Mary Seraphine, Mary lTinifred, Mary Benedict, Mary Antonia,
Mary of the Passion, MarY Magdalen'

In 1897-1898 there were foureen Sisters ofsaint Ann sharing their lives in various ways with rhe people ofthe
North.

This last excerpt does not include the Juneau and Douglas hospitals and schools where still other Sisten ofSaint
Ann were present,

Notes for Chapter Three
AYukon Territory Saga: Dawson and I?hitehorse

1. Mondor, Mary Anne Eva, S.S.A., A History of the Sisters of Saint Ann, Vantage Press, N.Y. ' 1961' p, 349. A
tnnslarion of LlHistoire dzs Soeurs dz Sainte Anne 1850 I 1900 by Sister M. Jean-de-Pathmos.

2. De Ruyter, Mary Joseph Calasanctius, S.S.A., Journal I 899. SMA Gold had been discovered at Forry Mile in
1886.

3. H6pital Ste. Marie Historique, pp. 1-2. SMA.

4. Angelina, a mature young srudent at Holy Cross, went as a helper, bur changed her mind at her home village and
stayed with her mother.

Father Joseph R Crimont, S.J., missioned ar Holy Cross since 1894, accompanied the group part way upriver.

5. De Ruyter, Journal 1897, p. 2. SMA.

6. Ibid.
/ .  lD lo .

8. Father John B. RenC, S.J., succeeded Father Pascal Tosi, S.J., in 1897, when, because of ill health, Tosi resigned as
Prefect Apostolic.
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9. Pineault, Mary Theodore, S.S.,4-, "The Spell ofthe Yukon, Introducdon to Dawson, 1898"; Pan II ofan
unpublished manusuipt, p. 236. SPd

10. De Ruyter, Journal 1897. SMA
11. Three other steamers were met and the sisters attempted passage on them for Dawson. The Belh atFortHarnlin

refused even to consider the effort because ofthe narrow pass. The captains ofthe Sr. Micbaeland the Victoria
anchored at Minook (a tent settlement people beliwed would surpass Dawson), caregorically stated that their
vessels had no chance of making it to Dawson.

12. Pineault. MS.
13. Leahy, Mary Stephen, S.S.A, letter to Mother Mary Anastasia, written ftom Holy Cross, (Kosere6ki), 6 June 1898.

SMA.
14. The captain gave sister two paintings: "The l/lcc at Rampart" and "Venice." Mother Mary Angel Guardian, who

visited Dawson in 1899, took the first back to Lachine wirh her. At Victoria, Sister Mary Osithe, communiry
artist, copied it for one ofthe parlors. An artist using bear fur brushes had worked on "Venice' at Andreafrki and
given the unfinished painting to the caprun of the Alice. "Venice," 4 feet by 3 feet, hung in the Dawson
Hospital.

15. De Ruyter, Journal 1898.
Vhile Father Judge's church was on fire, a sympathizer had tried to console the priest, bur the latter
replied that he had promised God a better church some time and the fire was probably God's way of
being sure ofthe 'better" church.
Also from an unsigned report, writren on lerrerhead paper: C.H. Higgins, Special Agency, The Equi-
table Life Assurance Society of the United States, The Edward A. Voods Company, General Agent,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. SMA

16. Barrea,li( T, M.D., "Reminiscences of Early Klondyke Days." SMA.
In May 1898, on his first visit to a patienr in the hospita.l, W T. Barrett, M.D., met Father Judge who
showed the doctor through the hospital and with him visited many parients, especially rhose with
scuny. Raw potatoes brought quick reliefwhen and if chere were any in Dawson. Father Judge told the
doctor he was expecting the sisters so the nu$ing v/ould be raken care oi but rwo Amedcan phpicians
who had been regular attendants throughout the winter were leaving since they were not licensed
to Practise in Canada. A few dap larer, Dr. Barrett accepted Father Judge's offer to be Medical Advisor
and head of the medical services ar rhe hospiral. . . . Doitor MacfarlanelM.D., was his partner. Doctor
Bartett wrote in "Reminiscences"; "The Sisters of Sainr Ann arrived the following month and rook
charge ofall hospital services. FatherJudge remained as execurive officer, advisor and chaplain."

17. Tirrenne, Edmond, O.M.l., 'A Monument to a Man of God," July 1!62. SMA.
18. Barrett, "Reminiscences."

19. Pineault, MS.
20. Mother Mary Angel Guardian, General Superior. Rdcit de Voyage 1899, fubour & Laperle, Montrdal, 1900, pp.

13-14. SMA
21. De Ruytea Journal 1898-1899. SMA.
22. Pineault. MS.
23. Historique de Dawson. SMA.
24. Berton, Pierre, Kondihe, The Int Great Gold -Rrub, McClelland and Stewart, Ltd.,'foromo,1972.

A Scots Catholic, from Nova Scotia- His first claim was bought for a sack of flour and a side of bacon.
\Tithin a year, his shrewdness won him the tide'King ofthe Klondike."

25. Tilrenne, "A Monument to a Man of God."
The church was proud ro have a small sratue of Mary, special patroness of Sr. Mary's Hospital and Saint
Mary's Church. in 1901 , rhe church was renovared and the beil "Maria' blessed.

26. Barrett,'Reminiscences."

L/.  LD[O,

28. Higgins, C. H., (possibly). See end of Note 15.
29. Annales de Ia CommunautC, 28 fdvrier I 899.
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30. Hulley, ClarenceC., Alasha: Past and hetent, Binfords & Mort, Portland, Oregon, 1958, pp.259'260-

31. Mondor, p.352.

32. Pineault, MS., p.408. (V'arious segments copied from her MS have differing pagination.)

33. ibid.

34. De Ruy'ter, Journal 1899. SMA

35. Sister Mary Stephen, in Dawson for medical care, had also been asked to teach should that be necessary and she

had agreed.

36. Sruart, Richard, "DuffPatullo and the Yukon Schools Question of 1937," Canadian Hixoical Reuiew, LXIY,I,

Universiry ofToronto Press, 1983.

37. De Ruyter, Journal 1899. SMA.

38. The Paytreah,Yol.I, No. 5,29 December 1899:
From 1897 to December 1899:

1151 patients. . .. . .. . (520 were Catholic)

132 deaths

994 dischalged Patients
25 resident patients
The hospital owed the Alaska Commercial Company $35,000.

The amount due the hospital for fees was $67,494.

39. Ibid.
40. Awards ar the school sometimes included gold nuggets. Some presentations had an advertising ring to them, but the

sisters were glad ofall incentives that encouraged scholastic success. Deportment and attendance were dso

awarded prizes.

41. Pineault, MS., p. 488 and accompanying notes. The name of the cirywas spelled "S?hite Horse."

42. Maisons FermCes, Mritehorse 1903 to 1904, pp. 1,2. SMA'

Also Brassard, M. Didace, S.s.A, Iener to Mother Mary Melanie, 7 Jan. 1904. Excerpa from Sr. M. Didace's

letters were published in Les Annales de la CommunautC.

43. Brassard, M. Didace, letter to Mother Mary Anastasia,2 May 1904.

44. Brassard, letter to Mother Mary Anastasia, 8 Dec. 1903'

45. Brassard, Ietter to Mother Mary Anastasia, 6 March 1904.

46. Maisons FermCes, \Thitehorse, pp. 6-7.

47. Brassard, letter,8 February 1904.

48. Brassard, letter,6 March 1904.

49. Maisons Fermdes, SThitehorse, pp. 8-9.

50. Coudert, Bishop Jean-Louis, O.M.l., to Mother Mary Mildred, Provincial Superioa 19 March 1942'

51. Down, Mary Faustina, S.S.A., inrerview 1983.

52. Barry,Mary Angelus, S.S.A., anecdote in a conversation 1984.

53. Tirrenne.

54. Pineault, MS., p. 247.
Sister Zenon wanted ro varnish the wood rhroughout the new structures in order to make the hospital
beautiful. The other sisters voted to paint the wood "... making everything look poorer." Some sisters
even asked that grey paint be used.

55. Pineault, MS., p. 240. SPA.

t6. Ibid.

57. Taken from a Dawson newspaper afiicle. No date on clipping.

58. Pineault, MS., p.241. SPA

59. Father Judge's monumenr, placed over his grave in 1905, was ofwhice marble, cross-shaped at the top, and

inscribed in Latin. It was a sift of admiren.
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60. Dauron Daifi Ncus,23 April1923.
61, Down, Mary Faustina, S.S.A, interview 1983.
oz.

or.
64.
b ) .

rbid.
Daigneault, Mary Dositheus S.S.A, Questionnaire 1982.
Down, Mary f.austina, S.SA, interview 1983.
llowell, Mary Laurena, S.S.A., interviews, 1983, 1984.
Also King, Mary Dorothea, S.S.A, newsletter, l5 February 1950.
This account about Sister M. Gedeon is mken from the newsletter, the Dawson Chronicles, and the eye-wicness

report ofSister Mary Laurena.
66. Dauson Veekly Neu.,s,Yol. 51, No. 2, 12 January 1950.
67. Coudert, Bishop Jean-Louis, O.M.l., letter to Sister Mary Mark, 12 Jaruary 1950.
68. Pmvincial Council Minutes, 16 February 1950.

Suggestions were four:
a) that possession ofthe Court House and adjoining property be a Free Gift for the fulfillment of hos-
pital plans,
b)that this building be set in readiness for padenrs by funds (Compassionate Grant) from the Federal or
Territorial Government,
c)that living quarters for the sisters and also laundry facilities be provided,
d)that plans be made and adequate aid solicited from the government for rhe erection of a 35-50 bed
hospitd, complete with services, adjacent to the Court House nucleus. The old men would be hospital-
ized in the old building. Also, arrangements should be made for rhe Indian patients.

69. The modern 25 to30 bed hospital had received patients on 7 December 1950.
At the official opening of rhe "Coun House. Hospiral," 6 January 1951 , rhe mild weather favored a large
attendance. The Catholic rWomen! League held a reception along with various other groups in Dawso-n,
including the Graduate Nurses Association.
The foundations of the building had been renewed, the interior lined with hardboard, and everything
fresbly painted.
The total-cost for repairing and remodeling both buildings was $ I 10,807.21, according ro a reporr
given by Sister MaryMarkio A H. Gibson,-Commisioner-of rhe Yukon Territory and ro ihe memb"r,
of the Yukon Coun cil,2 May 1951.

70. Carmel, S.S.A, letter to Sister Mary Dorothea, 1!62.
Regarding her "lnternational House," Sister Epiphane wrote:

Imagine so many "Boys" of different nationalider, a big Swede, a Norwegian, an lrishman, a Scotch-
man, Czechoslovakian, Canadian, English, American-. They ger along-well. Quite a few are good
babysitters. r}Zhen one is not able to dress himself, there is a generous Samariran ro help him. Good
Francis, converted since five years, looks for miseries in others ind gives a helping hand. Last winter, he
shoveled snow and did odd jobs._Jim ftom Prince Edward Island helps m. wiryiu--., in the garden.
Sad. to say, our good Pat, 88, is dying. He told mq "Sisrer, I prayed all my life to make a happy-death.
Make sure that I keep doing good till the end." Pat's brother, Pete, 72, is staying at the Residince to be
near his dying brother. God help d-re dear brothers who passed their lives in this Northern Counrry.

Eye witnesses attest to other facts about the residence. Captain Hansen played the harmonica, Victor tapped some
"dead bones," Elmer joined in with a small mouth organ. Victor was senile, but always the gendeman. How old he
was, no one knew. His rwo failings were spitting tobacco juice and wandering off roward the hills. Once on the way,
he kept going for miles. A car sent out in hasre to pick him up was accepted graciously for a ride back to the
residence. "So gladl I was gening dred," he would say. Being fined out wirh clothes, he would say: "Is this for me? I
havent any money." "Yes," was always sister's reply, "l have your money," and Victor would say "The Lord looks
after His own!"

71. Daigneault, Carmen Marie, S.S.A., Questionnaire 1982.
72. Dupuis, Clarence Marie, S.S.A, Questionnaire 1982.
73. Mainville, Mary Eugene of Rome, S.S.A., Questionnaire 1982.
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/+, Her seven years ofdedication to the Japanese students had ended with the atack on Pearl Harbor' Siscer Ignatia and

her companiors were interned in Japan until 1943 when they were brought home on the Swedish liner, the

Gripsholtn

Baker, K J., Grritorial Engineer, to Commissioner G. R Cameron, a memorandum, 25 February 1963'

Cormier, Pauline, S.S.A, Questionnaire 1982.

Kelly, Eileen, S.S.A., Provincial Superior, Victoria, B'C.

Grcular letter, 15 November 1972. SPA-
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on the walls and their immediate response ro rhe word "priest." One of the extremely old Indians
expressed it this way: "Ah, God good. ai last the priesr! W'e have real church again. . . ."

Also Roshko (Rochcau), Vswolod, "The Onhodox Church in Alaska," hectographed sheets, 1961. AAA'

10. Buchanan, newsletter, May 1952. "God willing, we will have a mission school. . . ."

11. Miracle of Copper Vallq, p. 3.
12. Conwell, James U., S.J., lemer from Fairbanks, to Priests, Brothen, Sisters, Vicariate ofAlaska, 31 January 1955.

13. Babin, Ceorge Edmond, S.S.A., remembrances, 1983.

14. Ibid.
15.  Ib id .
16. Ibid.
17. Fortier, Ed, "Universiry in the Sun," Atholic Digest, December 1956.

18. Variant names had been: Copper Center Educational Project or Copper Center School. A "Catholic" name was
avoided out ofconsideration for the many non-Catholic businesses that had donations to the school in their
accounts.

19. Onh,p.237:
\With the esublishment of a telegraph station by the U.S. fumy Signal Corps about 1901, and being on
the Fairbanks-Valdez trail, the village became the principal settlement and supply center in the Nelchi-
na-Susitna Region. Its population was 91 in 1910; 71 in 1920; 80 in 1930; 138 in 1939; and 90 in
1950.

20. Babin, George Edmond, S.S.A., remembrances, 1983.
It was decided that only a nucleus of staff and students would transfer from Holy Cross to the new site.
Father Buchanan wanted new life and new spirir at Copper. The Sisters of Saint Ann were rcponsible
for much ofwhar Holy Cross stood for. They had been an integral part of this mission since 1888.
Some of the Jesuits questioned the shadow side of discipline, a tinge of Jansenism and the seemingly
incessant need for work. There was a strong indication that the Sisters of Saint Ann would not be wel-
comed at Copper. Bur Bishop Gleeson, himsell overruled the dissident voice,s ofsome ofhis priests and
insisted rhat fie Sisters ofSaint Ann be partners with the Jesuits in the developrnent ofthe new school.

Also Kirwan, Mother Mary Luca, Provincial Superior, Ietter to Mother M. Liliane, General Superior, 18 October
1955.

21. Babin, George Edmond, S.S.A., remembrances, 1983.

22. A battered poste! lettered "Mother Mary Ann Well," still exists (1983) and was anached to the well Brother John
Hess, S.J., dug, 2 February 1957 . AAA.

Mother Mary Ann is particularly known for her concern with plumbing problems of all kinds.

23. Babin, George Edmond, S.S.A., remembrances, 1983.
One day, as sister was struggling, Farher James Spils came by. "How goes it, George?" he a^sked, with his
concerned and friendly look. Sister's spirits were very low that day and she turned away to hide the tears.
Emotion was overcoming her so she sought the sanctuary ofher nearby room, a corner behind a butch-
er paper wall. Soon there was a knock on the 2 by 4s. "May I come in?" It was Father Spils, sensing
something was wrong. After he had pushed aside the paper wall, he entered and said, "Sit down on that
boxl Do you remember the day you took your vows? How happy you were to give all to God!"

Then he went on to talk about Saint Peter and of how he had followed the Lord. Father recalled the
Gospel incident where Jesus says: "Some day, Peter, your loins will be girded and you will be led where
you do not wish to go." After assuring himself that Sister George was listening, Father exclaimed: "Well,
damn it, rhis is ir." He stomped out and Sister George shook offher discouragement and got on with
the business she had had in hand.

24. This rransfer, known as "Operation Snowbird," was filmed by Alaska Airlines. The film is in rhe archives of the
Archd iocese of Anchoraee.
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25. Legault, Mary Alice Therese, S.S.A., starements, 1960.
26. Babin, Gmrge Edmond, S.S.A, reminiscences, 1983.
27. rbid.

Also report of the Officia.l Vsitation of Copper Center, Glennallen, Alaska, 5 to 10 March 1957.
Copper Valley School remained stall'ed by the Sisters of Saint Ann, but rhe sisters withdrew rhar sum-
mer from Holy Cross.

28. Emily was originally from Railroad City and Holy Cross. Lucille was from McGrath.
29. Anna Maria College maintained an interest in Copper Valley all through rhe eady years. Jesuir colleges, too, were

concerned with furthering the goals ofCopper Valley School.
30. Later the residence was on Birchwood Street, Anchorage. This house was home for people coming in from the

outlying areas.
31. FatherJames Plamondon, S.J., missionary in the area, had invited the catechists.
32. The Modcm Millu,,hz.e/, published byand for the men and women of General Mills, January 1965.
33. Brother George Feltes, S.J., in Fairbanks arranged mission loads to be transporred by barge lines during rhe

summer.

34. Brasseur, Ida, S.S.A., remembrances, 1983.
35. LaRose, Agatha of the Angels, S.S.A, Quesrionnaire 1982.
36. Legault, Alice Therese, S.S.A, Questionnaire 1982.
37. Hanks, Agnes Marie, S.S.A, Questionnaire 1982.
38. \fhelan, Robert L., S.J., D.D., Fact sheet to Father Louis Renner, S.J.,29 March 1984.

RE: The Closing ofCopper Valley School
In 1969 there was concern about the necessity to close Copper Valley School for financial reasons. Arch-
bishop Ryan called a meeting in Anchorage for his coniultants and for personnel from the school.
Father Bernard McMeel, the Jesuit Superior, and I, as Bishop ofFairbanks, were invited ro rhe meering.
Everyone present except Farher McMeel and I expressed the thoughr rhar rhe closing of the school was
necessary. FaLher McMeel and I expressed the hope that Copper Vilcy could conrinu"e in operarion.
Subsequendy, before the announcement was made, Archbishop Ryan offered Copper Valley School
both to the Diocese ofFairbanla and to the Jesuit Fathers, debt fiee, offering us a frei-hand in ihe oper-
ation ofthe school.
Both Father McMeel and I, however, felt that we did not have the personnel available to accepr rhis
offer,
I want this information to be a matter ofrecord because ofthe adverse criricism ofArchbishoo Rvan for
rhe closing of Copper Valley.
Robert L. Whelan, S.J., Bishop ofFairbanks

39. Minutes of the meering. AAA.
40. Ryan, Archbishop Joseph T., lerter to the Benefactors of Copper Valley School, March 1971. AAA-

In the past you have, from time to time, received news-nores concerning life ar Copper Valley School.
For the mosr parr, these notes described various acriviries thar made up 

-part 
of rhe iiudenrs' iife. They

also served as an expression ofappreciation for your support ofrhe Schoolover the past fourteen years.
Of late, howwer, I can not help but wonder if-you have also learned of rhe many and grave problems
that have beset the School - the rising cost of maintaining rhe School, rhe difficulties ihar have been
-encourtered- in securing the services of competent and trained Volunteers, the falling off in Religious
Vocations of Sisters whose services ate so needed everywhere, the failure of the greatJr number oFstu-
derus to pay tuition - just to mention some ofthe outstanding problems that we have had to face daily
at Copper Valley School.
As a resuk, as the Archbishop of Anchorage, I presided over an in-depth study of Copper Valley
School-its present and ir future stacus. Mc-n and'women known for rheir educational, firljnci"l, -d
moral .exPertise, had devoted many long weeks to the serious srudy of the School in all its phases of
oPention. This w-as made necessary by rhe fact that over the pasr several years Copper Valley School has
been in great trouble financially, economically and educarionally.
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During rhis rime, we haye been faced with a great drcp in enrollments in the student bodS occasioned

;;t"bt,h. fact thar rhe Srare has been op.n'ing n.* progoms of educatior.for tht Natives and pardy

[",ii. fLiif1", many of the native children refusi ro 
"...pi 

th. isolation of Glennallen where rhe school

tf"l",.a. I, .igtri iruly be said that "civilizarion' is carciring. up wirh.our narive population. and what

pl;; ;;i,;;?y*o 
"go 

no* finds lirtle or no favor withiheir children who d*iie to be "where the

actlon $.

As a result, rny Advisors, both clerical and lay, have recommended rhe closing of Copper Valley School'

This. I must emphasize, has been made necessary because we can no longer meet the financial, econom-

ic or educationa[ requiremena ofthe present times.

Vhile I deeply deplore the necessiry oFclosing rhe school, I must face rhe realiry thar it would be unwise

,o lon,inu.'op.r"iing rhe school funher. Ev-ery possible.approach has been.exhausted. And so I must

inform you that c,opper valley School will permanendy close at the end of this Present te[m.

I do wish ro €xpress to you our lasting grarirude for all the help which.you have given ;1,Copper 
Vallv

school in the pasr. Your many sacrifices did make an education possible tor natlve chlldren at a tlme

when *ichoui you, g"n.roriry rhey would probably nor have had the.opportunity for an education'
please be assured ofo"u, pr"y.i, in return for all rhat you have done. God riill surely reward you for your

generosity and For your suPPort.

41. Spils, James C., S.J., Iener, March 1973, written in response to a questionnaire' Paraphrased'

1 .

2.
3.

4.

5.

7

Notes for Chapter Eight
Another Call forV'omen: Urban and Rural Ministries

onh, DonaldJ., DictionarL ofAlasha Phcc Names, Geological Survey Professional Paper 567,u.s. Government

Printing Ofiice, Washington: 1967, reprinred in 1971 with minor revisions, p' l1'

Onh, p. 533.
The Sisten of Chariry ofProvidence had accepted Nome in 1902 as a site for Holy Cross Hospital; Fairbanks in

1910, where they iook over St. Joseph's Hospital; and Anchorage, where Providence Hospital on L Street opened

in 1939.
Members came to Anchorage ar the requesr ofArchbishop Ryan in 1966 and were, at first, in a temporary retrsrt

house in Eagle River, whlle waiting ior Holy Spirit Retreat House in Anchorage to be readied.

Catholic Central Junior High School was the result ofyears of effort by Anchorage Catholics. There was

.ontro1r"rry about the ap'propriareness ofthe junior high level. Its closing antagonized many against the

archbishop.
The school was reorganized as an elementary school. Much ofthe junior high equipment went to copper valley

School.

The elementary school was called Hubbard Memorial, after Fr. Bernard R. Hubbard, s.J., as a mark of appreciation

toward the J€suits.
Holy Family became a parish in 1917; a cathedral parish in 1966 Besides St. Anthony's and St. Benedict's, other

p"ri"ho le1r.lop"d: 3r. Panick's, Our Lady of Guadalupe, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, St. Paul Miki (later absorbed

into St. Elizabeth Ann Seton parish), Holy Cross.

Kenai mission centers included the city ofKenai itseli Seward, Soldotna, Cooper Landing, Homer, Ninilchik,

Seldovia.
The Redemptorists (oakland Province) had arived at the request ofBishop o'Flanagan, when Anchorage and

Southceniral Alaska belonged to the Diocese ofJuneau.

St. Theresat camp, Soldoma, became a major ministry for youth in the summer months. The Redemptorists

initiated this camp apostolate.

Formarion Directory p. 1.

Robert R. Nathan Associates, Inc., Implementing the Alaska Native Claims Setrlement Act, $fashington, D.C.,
8.

9.
1972. (Prepted for the Alaska Native Foundadon).

10. St. Annt Convent on Sranley Drive was in the southern part ofAnchorage. The house had been bought by the

archdiocese from the Vance Uhlig family.
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A smaller house on the properry became a residence for priests: Fr. fuchard Saudis and then Father Eugene P Burns,
SJ., who offered Mass at the convent. Archbishop Ryan supplied many irems to furnish the convenc. Chapel
firrnishings came from C,ooper landing.

1 L From North Adams, Massachusets. \Chen rlere was question ofthe Sisters ofSaint Ann taking r€sidence in
Aachorage, Monsignor Lunney spoke on their behif Due largely ro his inrervenrion, rhe siirers began
ministering as a group in Anchorage.

12. Chefornak and Nightmute Chronicles, 1983-1984.
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Biographies
Sister Margatet Cantwell is of Irish lineage and is from Massachusetts.

Her desire to be in Alaska was kindled in high school days by a ta.lk by
Frather Bernard R Hubbard, S.J., who spoke ofthe Sisters ofSaint Ann
at Holy Cross. Missioned there in 1946, Sister Margaret has spent
thirry-seven pars in schools or pastoral ministry in Alaska. Sister has
wriften numerous articles For publication in communiry and Church
periodicals. For a few years, Sister Margaret taught in Vancouver and
Kamloops, B.C., and at Kakawis Family Development Centre, an
alcohol rehabilitation center for Native families of British Columbia.
She then went North again, in 1987, to Holy Cross.

Sister Mary George Edmond (Lucienne Babin) was born in
Massachusetts and is of Franco-Ame rican heritage. After working as a
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Montreal, in 1928. Her first assignment was ro rype the French
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Calasanctius, a foundress of Holy Cross Mission. Before being named to
A.laska in 1946, Sister George was attached to the Mohawk Reserve,
Kahnawake, Quebec. After an absence from Alaska, during which time
she wes Provincial Superior ofthe New England Province, Sister George
returned to Alaska to rype and index archival material concerning the
history ofthe Archdioiese ofAnchorage. l-ater, while residing ati4ount
St. Mary, Victoria, B.C., sister collaborated in the research, editing, and
qping ofthe manuscript resulting in this book.
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